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CHAPnR I 
IOlTRODUCTION 
:hris~ianity is a his~orical faith . ~ithout the 
specific eve~~• in past history to which the Christian procla-
aation points there could be no conte~porary faith. The es-
sence of Christian faith cannot be aostractec froc history. 
Such an abstraction is not primarily impossible because Chris-
tian faith , like all the great religions , is a cultural and 
historical phenomenon , but because it has its basis in ao 
event in history which it regards as God's unique act of re-
de:.ptio:> . :'his past even~, ~here! ore, is no· just the !or-
mal and historical bestnning of faith, but is the re•l •1d 
materia! source of contecporary faith. 
The affirmation of ~he absolute uniqueness inherent 
in the life , death , and ruurrection of Jesus of Nazareth is 
at the center of all ~:ew Testan:ent theology . ~lthough the na-
ture and ~nner or Jesus' uniqueness is expressed in various 
ways in the different tbeologies of t~e Nav !est~~en~, he is 
~he central !act in history to which they witness . From the 
earliest beginnings of the =hristian church, the truth that 
God himself acted dec1a1vely 1n Jesus was tha major theologi-
cal problem with which Christian thinking had to deal . The 
doctrine of the Incarnation was the theolo~ical expression of 
the mystery of t~i• truth. The Incarnation waa th. skandalon 
1 
2 
of Christian faith to those outside the Church. To t hose in 
the Church i t was the great and mysterious center of faith . 
Although it ·nas the problem with -.ni C:. theology continually 
had to deal and •omich always had to be expressed in ne·• formu-
lations , the Incarnation was never the critic~~ problem for 
Christian faith itself th1t it has beco~e in the modern era. 
3efore the modern era the question of the significance o~ Jesus 
for Christian faith ·~uld have appeared absurd to Chr'stian 
theology. This question is a major theological problem for 
Christian theology today beca·•se o!' the chan~e in the cultural , 
, 
social , and philosophical context of theology . ~ '!':le question 
of the significance of JeS'~s for conte;oporary f .ith is part of 
the pressing problc:n of the relationship of :'a:. th to history--
of ;he rql~t1on of yresent-day faith to a yast event. 
':'he plot of the drama of nineteenth-cent.ur;,• Protestant 
theology centers in its attempt to solve this problem. 7ho 
philosophy of the nineteenth century asserted ~h~~ a religion 
which claims u~iversality cannot have its real b~sis xnd justi-
~ication in an event in history. ~ historical event is an 
l . It was not until the last half of the ei~hteenth centur y 
that the New Testa:nent was subjected to a histor ical 
:nethodology . The presuppositions of this possibili ty in 
Zurope were the separation of philosophy from theology 
and the authority of the church and an appreciation of' the 
dynamic and contingent character of history . For tra-
diti onal theology the historical ~uestion u~d tte onto-
loe:ical question had been the sa::1e . ·:/i~~ the coming of 
autonomous reason this identifi cation was no longer 
possible . ~he beginning of tbe historical study of the 
:;e·o~ Testa:nent radically altered the context and task of 
Christian <:heology . 
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isolated event in the ~ast to which one cannot have any direct 
relationship. Our relation to an event in the past is always 
~~ indirect one. A universal religious faith cannot be 
grounded in such a contingent event in the past. ~his was 
expressed in Lessing's famous sentence: 11 Zuf/lll1ge Geschichts-
·~ahrheiten k8nnen der Beweis von notwendigen Vernunftwahr-
heiten nie werden . • 1 
Lessing also began to analyse the Gospels as books 
which are the product of history. Because the New Testa.nnt 
is a product of history , one can understand it fully only on 
the basis of a historical methodology. However, a historical 
methodology can never demonstrate a truth upon which faith 
could be founded because it can establish the facts of the 
past only with relative certainty . ~herefore, the only ~osi­
tive function ot historical tradition is that it serves as the 
concrete form in which universal truth comes to us. 2 The his-
torical tradition of the ~ew Testament can be accepted because 
it is confirmed by contemporary rational experience. Faith 
has a universal and rational content, which has found one con-
crete expression in the Christian historical tradition. 
Lessing made it clear that there can be no necessary relation 
between faith and a historical event : 
2 . 
Gotthold Ep~xaim Lessing, Ueber den Beweis des Geistes 
und der Kra!t , quo•ed from Emanuel Hirsch , Geschiehte der 
neuern-evangelischen Theologie , IV (G6tersloh: C. Sertels-
mann Verlag, 1952), 154. 
Cf. >llerner Georg Kllmmel Das lleue Testment (~:lbchen : 
Verlag Karl Alber , 1958!,~-~Hirsch, Geschiehte , IV, 
154- 165 . 
Es muss auch m8glieh sein, dass Alles , · ... ·as Evatl-
gelisten ugd Apostol geschrieben haben, wiederum 
verloren gange und die von ihnen gelehrte Religion 
doch bestande. Die Religion ist nicht wahr, weil 
die 3vangelisten und Apostol sie lehrten, sondern 
sie lehrten sie, weil sie wahr 1st. ;.us ihrer 
inneren 'oahrheit mUssen die schriftlichen Ueber-
lieferungen erklHrt worden und alle schriftlichen 
Ueberlieferungen k8nnen ih£ keine innere '1iahrheit 
geben, wenn sie keine hat . 
4 
This position was confirmed and systematically ex-
pressed in the philosophy of Immanuel Kant . In his episte-
mology Kant showed that knowledge comes only from the syn-
thesis of sensible experience with forms and categories given 
to this experience by the mind. Although the mind plays an 
active part in the act of perception, there can be no knowl-
edge without sensible experience. On the basis of this 
epistemology Kant destroyed the traditional rational arguments 
for the existence of God . By this setting of the limits of 
theoreti cal knowledge Kant also destroyed the possibility of 
any kind of knowledge of history upon which faith could be 
established. History as the object of sense experience can 
only give knowledge about the sensible, phenomenal world and 
never any knowledge about a transcendent, noumenal world . 
Kant made ~he di stinction between natural religion as the 
universal moral reality inherent in the nature of all men and 
learned religion as a particular, concrete historical manifes-
tation. A learned religion can have only relative, cultural 
1 . Quoted from Karl Barth, Die orotestantische Theologie 1m 
~. Jahrhundert (Zijrich- Zollikon : Evangelischer Verlag, 
1947)' 22?. 
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value. ., learned religion does no~ have its rea.:. a:td valid 
eource 1n any hietortcal even~ !ro~ which i~ ci~1~ originate. 
A learned religion is valid and ~rue only to that extent in 
which it corresponds to the universally moral and rational 
religion . Although Kant recognized ~he task of historical 
exegesis on the p~rt o~ theologians, he believed that the 
Biblical ~exts can be appropriated legitima~ely only when 
~hey serve as concrete expressions o!: the universal rational 
religion. 7be her=eneutical principle of interpretation must 
be that of the univereal religion and not of historical faith. 
Josue or Nazareth can be significant as n coral example in 
which univer sal truth finds concre~e expression, but he can-
no~ be ~he real and material ground or source of contemporary 
fa1~h . 1 
On the basis or such a philosophy o~ religion •esus 
could ha~e ao essential significance for conteoporary faith. 
The rela.~ionship bet·..reen faith and history could be only 
relative , exemplary, and secondary . An event in history 
could never have the quality of a unique revelation. The 
chaso between faith and history was pried open by the wedge 
or the rational epiete~ology of the 3nl1ghten=ent. 
:;evertheless, durin;: the fir-st half of the last cen-
tury it was an easier task to hold faith and history in soce 
l. Immanuel Kant , Die Heligion innerhalb der Grenzen der 
blossen Vernunft\Berlin : VerLig von L.Helmann, lSo9) . 
It is interesting to observe that Kant's speculative con-
ceot of the Son of God is the rational ideal of the ~oral 
perfection of the hu:an co~uaity which has no essential 
relation to Jesus :hrist whatsoever . ~ • • 70. 
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kind of essen~ial rela~ionship, because ~he general his-
torical picture of the New Testament and of primitive Chris-
tianity remained intact. Although certain su9ernatural ele-
ments were eliminated and the scriptures were examined his-
torically, a confidence in the authenticity of the :lew Testa-
ment picture of Jesus allowed an affirmation of his unique-
ness . The relation of faith ~o history was secured in this 
picture of the uniqueness of Jesus . Schleiermacher's Der 
Christliche Glaube is the archety90 of this approach . 
Within the bounds of a philosophy of religion , 
Schleiermacher established the nature of religion in general 
as "das schlechthinnige AbhingigkeitsgefllhL"l This feeling 
always has a concrete relation to some historical expression 
of religion . There is no universal abstract religion. The 
pious feeling of the Christian is mediated through the picture 
of the perfect God- consciousness of Jesus which is continually 
communicated within the Christian community. The present 
9ious feeling of the Christian is called forth by this vital 
repr esentation of Jesus Christ in the Church . The ground and 
origin of this living picture of perfect Cod-consciousness 
in history is the reality of Jesus of Nazareth . 2 
1 . Friedrich Schleiermacher, Der Christliche G1aube (7. Aufl.; 
Berlin : '1/alter De GruyterTCo., 1960), I, 41. 
2. "In diesem auf die 'i/irksamkeit Jesu zurllckgehegden Cesamt-
leben wird die !i:rl8sung durch ihn be•.,irkt vermoge der 
1-litteilung seiner uns6ndlichen Vollkommenheit . " Schleier-
macher, Der Christliche Glaube, II, 18. 
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~he wea~ness of this connection bctwee~ f~it~ and 
history is quite obvio~s to us today. T~e picoure of ~esus 
as the Christ u9on which Christian faith was based in 
Schleiermacher •s theology was more a product of his philos-
ophy of religion than a reflection of historical reality. 
Schleiermacher attempted to establish an essential relation-
ship between history ~~d faith within the rea~ity of the 
pious consciousness of the Christian Church without the aid 
of any supernatural or dogmatic assertions . He was convinced 
that the picture of Jesus , ~nich vitally mediates the cont~­
porary faith of the church , is rooted in the reality of the 
hisr.orical Jesus , although its vitality is not dependent on 
historical reconstruction. In this way Schleiermacher 
thought that the vitality of faith and its relation to his-
tory could be retained while giving historical criticism free 
sway. 1 
Schleiermacher has not overco~e the possibility of 
a split between the picture of Christ in the Chr1s~ian eom-
~unity and the ~icture of Jesus as it is historically recon-
1 . In his hermeneutics, Schleie~acher complemented a pure 
his~orical-grammatical methodology with psycr.ological 
understanding , onich posited a basic psychologic~ ground 
co~~on to all men . The possibility of u~derstandin~ the 
expressions of others is in an analogous relationship 
founded u~on this common psychological reality . This is 
true for the understanding of all texts , including the 
lfew :·estament 1, for . .,hieh ehere is no special hermeneu-tics . (Cf . Kummel , Das Neue Test~~ent , 138-140.) In 
this respect Schleiermacher prepares the way for Bult-
~ann's he~eneutics . 
8 
stracted. '.¥nen this spat bet,. . een any ideal pic~ure o~ Jesus 
and historical knowledge of Jesus bee~~• actual, the proble~ 
of the relationship of faith to history broke onto the theo -
logical scene with even greater urgency . 
~lthough there were repeated attempts in the course 
of the drama of the quest for the historical Jesus ;o estab-
lish faith on a foundation in the life of Jesus , such efforts 
were already doomed to failure in 183 5 ••hen David Friedrich 
Strauss published his Das Leben Jesu kritisch bearbe1tet . 1 
~his work had a revolutionary effect because it des~royed 
all easy confidence in attaining any kno·oledge of the his-
torical Jesus upon which faith could be based. Strauss• 
work was attacked and in various points refuted, but both his 
basic methodology and approach were confirmed in the course 
2 of the following century. The quest of the historical Jesus 
failed to provide an adequate foundation for Christian ~aith 
in history. 3 
1 . David Friedrich Strauss , The Life of Jesus Critically 
e~ined , translated from-ehe Fourth German Edition 
(LOndon : Chapman, Brothers, 1846. ) 
2. 
J . 
"Es 1st deutlich, dass Strauss bei dieser :<rit.ik nicht 
nur eine klare Anschauung nber die literarische Beziehung 
der Synoptiker zueinander vermissen lisst , so~dern auch 
die Grenzen des :-:ythischen viel "'' weit zieht , dass aber 
die Aufgabe einer d~n ganzen Stoff erfassenien cethodischen 
Kritik durch Strauss der neutesta~entlichen Forschung un-
aufgebbar gestellt wurde . " K!lmmel , J1ll ~ Testament , 148. 
Cf . .'·. lbert Schweitzer , Geschichte der Leben- ..:esu-
Forschune: (6 . i<ufl . ; Tilbingen: J . C. !l. ;.:ohr, 1951; 
Karl Barth, Die orotestantische 7heolo•ie , 490-515 . 
In the second half of the nineteenth century the 
problem of holding contemporary faith and history together 
in an essential relationship became much more difficult and 
complex, because the confidence in an aut.!~entica.::.ly histor-
ical picture of ~esus and of the primitive church had been 
destroyed. .;lbrecht Ritschl ::>ade the ldst great effort o! 
nineteenth-century theology to secure the bond between con-
temporary Christian faith and history by the affirmation of 
the truth and validity of value judgments. ~itschl argues 
that K~~t's pr~ctic>l reason is really a branch of theoret-
ical 
life 
percept'ion ·.mich grasps the re.J.ity of the spiritual 
l {Geisteslebens) . The signific...nce o!" .Jesus is ptr-
9 
cei ved in the execution of a value judg:nent ·~ithin the Chris-
tian co::r.cunity . One perceives with the Chur ch c'·.e meaning 
that Jesus has as Saviour for one ' s personal ex1stence . 2 
Such a position is in the sa;!le general frame..-ork ;,S SchleO.er-
naeher •s theology . ~he difference is that Ritschl ~s grounded 
in Kantian epist~~ology and understands tt.e essence of ~hris ­
tianity not as God -consciousness , but as the ~reedom for the 
realization of the !:lOral life . Even though Ritschl •.<ishes to 
be a Biblic~l theologian , his weakness in regard tc the 
1. Albrech~ Ritschl , Die c~~istliche Le~re von der Recht-
fertiguny und Versa'lmung, III (). ;,u£1. ;Tonii: .<dolph 
Harcus I em> 211. 
2 . !bid., 376, 3S3 . Herrmann , Harnack , ~~d Ernst Fuchs all 
owe a direct debt to the theology of Ritschl . 
10 
problem of history is similar to Schleiermachcr•s weakness . 
Jesus ' uniqueness for Rieschl is 
God ' s moral reign in the life of 
the realization in hi~ of 
1 
man. Obviously such a 
moral and cul tural conception of Christianity corresponds 
well to Ricschl ts own contemporary ideal conee~tion of what 
Christianity is. Ritschl has read into the picture of Jesus 
as the Christ the combinati on of both his philosophical 4nd 
2 
cultural ideals . 
Such a conception of the uniqueness of Jesus was 
finally shattered by the discovery of the eschatological elc-
ment both in the message of Jesus a~d in t~e primitive church . 
Johannes ·:ieiss made it clear that the pictures of Jesus that 
reflected the ~~eological or cultural ideals of the nineteenth 
century were not tenable , because they were reading so~ething 
into the historical record that was not there . ·rhe unique-
ness of Jesus is not his God- consciousness or his preaching 
of a new morality . ~\Teiss showed that the preachi~g o! t.he 
3 kingdom of God i n Jesus' message was radically eschatological. 
Neither the theology of Schleiermacher nor of Ritschl 
co:1ld rest on such a historical picture o! Jesus . 'Reiss ' 
general ~ethodolo~y or comparing Jesus and primitive ~hris ­
tianity with the apocalypticism of Judaism was extended by 
l. 
2. 
J . 
Ibid ., 422 . 
Cf . Ernst Troeltsch! Zur religi8sen L!ge , ~elifionsohi -
losoohie und Zthik TIIliingen : J . C. • Hohr, 91:)), 
206-ios, 2!0-212, 218. 
Cf . Kfimmel , Das Neue Testament , 266- 287. 
the Religions2eschichte Schule to an investig~tion of the 
whole religious a~d cultural context of Jesus and pr~mitive 
Christianity. It was revealed that the :lew Testament repre-
sentation of Jesus and primitive Christianity is a very com-
plex mixture of many sources . The uniqueness of the histor-
ical Jesus disappeared in the syncretistic complexity of the 
origin of' the New Testa.'Dent. The New 7esta.-nent scho!.ar , 
·1/ilhelm Bousset, developed and supported this insie;ht: 
Erst indem die Oemeinde hinter das ~vangelium Jesu 
die Gestalt des hic:nlischen Henschenso!-.nes , des 
Herrschers und ·.-.·eltenriehters stellte und dessen 
Kerrlichkeit halb verhdllt und versteckt durch 
seine Geschichte transparentartig hind~rchleuchten 
liess, erst inde"' die das Bild des ;,•anderpredigers 
auf dem Goldgrund des ;/underbarcn zoichnete, sein 
Leben mit dern Glanz erfllllter '1/eissagun;; um~'Ob, 
erst indorn sie ihn so in eine grosse got,liche Heils-
geschichte hinei:lstellte und ihn als deren Krone und 
1Tollenduns erscheinen Hess, :r.achte sie dies Bild 
Jesu von :iazareth wirksam . Denn das rein Historische 
vermag eigentlich niemals zu \-lirken, sondorn nur das 
lebendig gegenw!rtige SymbolA in d~ sich die eigene 
religi6so ~eberzeugung verklart darstellt . l 
ll 
The problem of the relations;,ip bo~;;een faith and 
history which had been posed by a rational - historical epis-
te~.ology bec!lll!o radically crucial for Christian theology . 
:lot only was the gener01.l possibility of faith ' s foundation 
in history questioned, but the authenticity ~~d in~egrity of 
that hist.ory upon •ohich Christian faith is fou.1ded ~·1s 1lso 
questioned . The criticol culminati on of this historical 
problem """ re~ched in the thought of Ernst Troeltsch. 
1. Quoted from Kl!=el, Das !!!!!!. TestlJ!lent , 345. 
12 
rroeltsch wrestled with the proble~ of the signifi-
cance of Jesus ' historicity amid the results of the Religions-
geschichte Schule . His fi~al conclusion agrees with the 
sentences quoted above from 3ousset. Jesus himself, as a 
cement in history, canno~ be the ground or source of faith . 
Rather, he is the necessary cultic symbol of the religious 
community of those who have experienced their salvation 
within che context or the ?rophetic-Christian co~ception or 
God . The essence of a:l religion is cultic life and com-
munity which aro orga..,ized around vital symools of faith . 
Jesus fulfills this sy~bolic function for religion in the 
Christian Church . 1 :-!o;;ever, this relationship between 
Christian faith and Jesus is not necessary and essential, 
2 but socio-cultural and functional. \~ithin the historical 
:>."'d cultural situation of //estern civilization Jesus is the 
vita~ symbol for realizing the on-going spiritualizatiorr of 
mankind in the course of history. ~here is no place here 
for any kind of Christian absoluteness '"hich affir<ns the sole 
truth of Christian faith . There can be no absolute revelation 
in concrete , cha.~ging history.3 This also was the situation 
in Schleiermacher ' s theology. However, Schleier~acher could 
1. ~rnst Troeltsch, Die Bedeutune der Geschichtlichkeit ~fUr den GlauOeii (TUbingen :J . C. B. 1·lohr, 1911). 
2. :bid ., JO. 
3. Cf . ':'roel tsch , "Die Stellung des Christentu:ns unter den 
.veltreligionen" in Der Historismus und seine Ueberwindune 
(Serlin: Pan Verla~olf Heise , 1924) , 62-SJ. 
13 
still affirm a r eal conti nuity between contcooorary ~hris ­
tianity and Jesus because he believed his historical pic~ure 
of Jesus to be authe~tic . This continuity had been destroyed 
for ':'roeltsch , because he , as a historian, saw the vrtriety 
and multipl ic ity of the many exor essions of Christianity in 
the course of history. It was impossible for him to aff~ro 
l 
a continuing, objective essence of Chrinian faith . 
The relationship between Jesus and contemporary faith 
in the position of 3rnst Troeltsch is a socio-cultural phe-
nomenon rooted in the appropriation of the historic symbol 
by per sonal , subjective piety. The validity or the meaning 
of Jesus is contingent upon the deve:o,:nen~ of '1/estern civili-
zation . ·.iller. this civilization itself beCO;;'leS ro.dic :3.lly 
questionable as it has in our ti~e, the ~eaning and signifi-
cance of Jesus is utterly threatened . Christtan theology is 
faced today wi~h tho decisi ve crisis of th~ problem of faith 
and history. Is the validity or Chris~ian faith ~o~~ded in 
some kind of universal mor al and spiritual religiosity as 
part of the structure or process of reality for •.oihich the 
historical is only the relative or s~bolic expression? Or 
is the validi ty of Christian faith necess~rily grounded in 
the concreteness of a unique e·tent in history? The problem 
posed by such questions can be solved on::; by che ans·der given 
1. G£ .. Troe1ts<::h , .,Christen tum und Relip;ions&esc:,ichte« and 11 1/as heisst 1lfesen des Chri.stentu:ns ' '? 11 in ~ religiHsen 
Lag~ . 
14 
to the question of Jesus' meaning for conte:r.porary faith . 
,,'he:-: the question of the signil'icmce of Jesus for 
::hristian faith is raised at this ?Oint lt .("" a:;partnt t~at 
"Jenus" cot:.l d have more than one meanin,c. "Jesus" could be: 
( l) the reality or Jesus in history as f:J.r as this can be 
tcnown on t~e basis o!' the .;vailable sources; ( 2) the vital 
picture of Jesus in t:-te piety of t.he ,..~urch · ...... , (3) the do&-
m~~ic , 3upernatural pict~re of Jesus as the Son of ~od Incar-
nate . lhe i~position or the do~tic , superr.atural picture 
of Jesus into historical reality is no :onge~ possio~e be-
cause of the present concept of history and b9cause of the 
l 
nature of' the ~re'll ':'estament sources . Both Schleiernacher 
and Troeltsch atte:;:pted t.o secure the re:ationsh~ ~· bet.ween 
hiStory ~d faith in the second concept o~ Jesus . However, 
the split between the pious or ideal ?icture of Jesus in the 
presen~ and the historically reconstructed pic~ure of ~esus 
fr"Jstrated this effort . ·.,'hen this dissertation re!'ers to 
"Jesus" it means the reality of Jesus in history, the man , 
Jesus o~ :;az,:.,.reth . 
ihe theolosies of Rudolf Bu!tma,n , Srns~ Fuch~, and 
Karl Barth can be understood fully only l.n view of this devel-
opment of Christi~ theology in the past hu~dred years . ?he 
'theologies of Barth and 8\.:.ltmann, the t: ... ·o rttost influer.tial 
1 . This does not me~ that the dogmatic affirmation of Jesus 
as the Christ , the saving Son of God , is denied , but that 
this dogmatic affirmation cannot be a source of historical 
kno"ledge . ':'he proble:n is the relationship of this dog-
:natic affirmation of Jesus as Saviour and Lord to the 
historical picture of Jesus . 
15 
expressions of Christian thought in our time, both affirm- -
each in its o•.n particular way--an essential relationship be-
tween co~temporar1 :hristian faith and his~ory by ~estling 
with the critical legacy of the past century. The position of 
Zrnst ?~chs is important as an expression of a t~eological ap-
proach ·dhich deviates ~rom both Barth ~~d B~l~~ann by intro-
ducing elements closely related to nineteentl'1-century Liberal 
theology . ~uchs' thinking , in conjunction >nth the theology 
of Gerhard ~bcling, re~resents the crystallization of a new 
theological position in ~erman ?rotestant theology. 
This dissertation approaches the thinking of these 
=en ·~thin the frame•.ork of the problem of the relationship 
of faith to history . It appears to the author that this is 
on~ of the very crucial issues facing Christ<.an faith today . 
7he tas~ of a theology conscious of its res~onsibility to 
::hristian faith is continually to define and clari~y issues 
and to make necessary critical evaluations .~thin the con-
temporary theological discussion . The purpose of this disser-
tation is to fulfill this task by a critical ev~luation of the 
positions of Bultm~~n, F~chs, and Sarth on the bas;s of the 
question of Jesus ' ceaning for faith today. 
There is no extensive publication in either German or 
English which deals ·~th the thinking of Su:t.:::a.~n, !';~chs, and 
Barth specifically in te~s of the question of the histor~cal 
Jesus . There is , of course , an extensive :iterature on Barth 
and Sult,ann . ::ost of this literature discusses hermeneutics 
~nd ontology without r~ising the pr~bl~ ot historical exegesis 
in rala~ion to the Synoptic ~ospels . ~·cause eo mach o~ ~~e 
literat·•re on oarth and Bultmann ha$ centered <ra1nl)' on the 
problem of demythologization, the conternJX)r.,ry discus~ion ap-
p~rently has reac~eJ .n i~passe . Sy co~~ r!nr the thinking 
of all t~ree ~n in regard to t~c prob!e~ or :~• histor~c;l 
Jesus ~ !.ssues ~Y beco:.o clearer a:·:::! a wa:- msy be fou::.d :or 
!~rt~er ~~~it£~! theolo&1eal discussion. Th1a d1$se~t~~ion 
does n~t ~~sh simply to present the ~~inkin~ o! D~ltna~n , 
Fuchs , :.nd ::arth. Rather , by asking the <••oHion of the sig-
nificance of Jesus for ~hristi.n r~ioh in t~oir t~lnking , it 
socks for a co~str~ctive way to ~ove beyond the present crit-
1e~l si~uat~on in Protest!n~ t~eo lotY· 
fie~n.'"l : :.e=, s n.:')r=-lti <_. .... ·hl:h ir. part 41sc:: ~s::s :he 
l e~ecific problem of this dissertation , !s ~ si&ni!ican~ work 
in the e;e:'\eral proble::s area o£ faith and history . Ho...,ev'i!r , 
Diem' s discussion o£ :esus 1 place ~n thv th~n~inc of 3ul~~~n 
nnd Barth is quite brief ond undefin"tiv~ . !horu is no other 
publicat:o~ wh~ch co:pares Bultmann 1n~ Barth in relatio~ to 
this proble:: . .nl ot.!:er publica~io,.,s, which in the eyes or 
the author of the dissertstio" are parti:ularly relev.nt ~~d 
icport>nt , ar~ discussed or mentioned in the boJy of the dis -
sertation . Ref~rences to these works ••11! be deferred u.'ltil 
they appear in tho body of tho dissert~tion bocausa their dis-
' • • 
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Nssion is :m important part of the text itself. This disser-
tation will also be the first work which presents and evaluates 
the significance of Jesus in the thought o: ~rnst F~chs within 
the context of his whol e ontological theology. There is no 
published work which atte~pts to discuss these three ~~jor 
hermeneutical positions in conte~porary Ceroan theology from 
the standpoint of tho question of the historical Jesus . 
The problem of the relationship of faith to history in 
the thought of Eul"m;nn, Fuchs , ani Barth is approached by ask-
ing the question of the significance of Jes~s for Christian 
fa:th . Although there is no attempt to present u full picture 
of the theologies of these men, enough of the total theology is 
ex~~ined to view the question of the historical Jesus in its 
proper context . Preaentation, comparison, anQ crieici~m are 
c~rried out concurrently in the course of the dissertation. 
The basic historical problem o~ Christi~ theology con-
tains both the general probl em of the relation of faith to his-
tory ~1d the more specific problem of the relation of the proc-
lamation and confession of the primitive church to the his -
torical Jesus . Therefore, the exegetical an1 herconeutical 
aspects of the dissertation's probl err. must be considered along 
with the systematic- theological aspects . Because some knowl-
edge of t.'>e present state of !lew Test>l:lent scholarship is 
vital to an understandin~ of the problem of the dissertation, 
a chapeer on the Synoptic Gospels is included before the direct 
ex~ination of the thought of Rudolf Bultm~~n . 
CHAPTER II 
THE SOURCE OF OUR KNO"•'LEDGE ABOUT JZSUS OF NAZARETH 
Before one can detenoine the relation of Jesus o! 
Nazareth to the Christ preached by the primitive church, one 
must ascertain how much actually can be known about the his -
torical person called Jesus . :"hat is the nature of the 
sources of knowledge about Jesus? 
1 . The End of the Liberal Quest 
It has already been said in the Introduction that 
the ~iberal search for the historical Jesus ended with the 
publication of Albert Schweitzer ' s Geschichte der Leben- Jesu-
Forschung. Schweitzer did not by himself bring about the 
end of the nineteenth century effort to find the historical 
Jesus . He refuted the various lives of Jesus that had been 
written up to his time , but he did not radically call into 
question the nature of the ffew Testament sources . 1 Those 
who had sought the historical Jesus had viewed the sources 
in the Synoptic Gospels as dependable, objective histori -
l. Schweitzer , for instance, used !•lt. 10 and ll as 
biographical sour ces for Jesus and considered the 
geographical data of !·lark to be historically r eliable . 
Geschichte &!t Leben-Jesu-Forschun~ , Chapter XIX. 
lll 
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ogr aphy , which could serve as a basis for the biographical 
construction of the life of Jesus . The Liberal quest rested 
on the view that the reality of history could be grasped 
when the objective historical facts--names, dates, order of 
eventsJ cause-and- effect relati onship8--were known and 
clearly related. The fact that Schweitzer for his part 
hoped to show the historical reality about Jesus in correct-
ing the biographi es which had already been written shows 
that he did not basically reject or quest ion the presuppo-
sitions of the research in the life of Jesus up to his own 
time . Albert Schweitzer's work was the last contribution to 
the Liberal quest of the histor ical Jesus . 
The basic cause of the end of the Liberal effort 
to f ind the "real" Jesus was the recognition that the Synoptic 
Gospels are not historiography. The Synoptic Gospels are 
not interested in giving an objective biographical sketch of 
Jesus . Rather, they are collections of sayings and short 
narratives which were formulated and in part created by the 
primitive church. This insight into the nature of the 
Synoptic Gospels came at the beginning of the present century 
1 largely through the work of Wrede and Schmidt. It is 
important to note here t hat it was not form criticism alone 
1. 
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that was responsible for the end of the Liberal inquiry. 
This is often the assumption in the English- speaking world 
whero for~ criticism is not universally accepted. Sometimes 
it is believed that if form criticism is radically rejected 
the original search for the historical Jesus may be con-
tinued. It is , however, the core basic insight into the 
nature of the sources that makes the old investigation im-
possible : the Synoptic Gospels are formulations of the 
primitive church . As such they show more about the early 
church than they do about the historical Jesus . They are 
not historiography , but confession and interpretation by 
the early church. 
Schweitzer' s work also ended dramatically the Liberal 
effort 's hope to establish the foundation o~ Christian faith 
on the historical Jesus, because he ended •Aith an extreme 
eschatological portrayal of Jesus which even he could not 
use as a basis for any t-heology . Jesus was a "}lamenloser11 
and an "Unbekannter"1 in history. The hope of Liberal 
theology to establish the basis for Christian faith in the 
historical Jesus was shattered. Schweitzer wrote : 
Der Jesus von Nazareth, der als :..:essias auftrat , 
die Sittlichkeit des Goetesreichos verkUndete, 
das Himmelreich auf Erden grundete und starb, um 
seinem ~Yerke die ~1/eihe zu geben J hat nie existiert . 
Es 1st eine Gestalt, die vom aationalis~us ent-
worfen, vom Liberal1smus belebt und von der modernen 
Theolo~ie in ein geschichtliches Gewand gekleidet 
wurde . 
1. Schweitzer , Geschichte ~ Leben-~-Forschun&, 642. 
2 . Ibid ., 6Jl. 
The rejection of the Liberal attempt to establish 
the foundation of Chr istian faith upon a reconstruction o! 
the historical Jesus was theologically for:nulated by Hartin 
Kl!hler . He recognized that tile tlew Testament sources re -
flect the belief and confession of the primitive church . 
Theology cannot simply build on historiography, but it must 
build on confession ~~d faith, i . e ., on the interpretation 
of the meaning of history. 1 The purpose of the Gospels , 
in Kihler's opinion, is not to serve as sources for a 
biography of Jesus which could then historically confirm 
Christi an faith. The purpose of the Gospels is to awaken 
"Glauben o..~ Jesum durch anschauliclle 'lerkl!ndigung seiner 
Heilandstlitigkeit . "2 
The irrevocable refutation of the quest of the his -
torical Jesus see~s to have been made in the for~-critical 
h"Ork and existential theology of Rudolf Bultmann and in 
the dialectical theology of Karl Barth . The centrality of 
the kerygma in the Gospels became apparent . The organizing 
vitality of the primitive church was not the historical 
Jesus , but the kerygma. ) Through further study it became 
evident that the content of the kerygma was the death and 
1. Hartin Kllhler , Dogma.tische Zeitf"ragen (Lei pzig: 
Deichert ' sche 'ler lagsbuchhandlung, 1907) , 2) - 25 . 
2 . Ibid . , 25 . 
J . :4artin Dibelius, "Evangelienkritik und 
Botschaft und Geschicbte , I (TUbingen : 1953), 29):J)S . 
Christologie, " in 
J. C. B. 1\:ohr, 
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resurrection of Jesus Christ . The tradition about the life 
of Jesus was a function of explaining and justifying the 
claims of the kerygma. 1 Kerygmatic theology asserted that 
the Liberal quest of the historical Jesus was theologically 
illegitimate . Not only was the Liberal quest impossible 
because of the nature or the sources , but it also did not 
do justice to the intent of the Gospels . It miSQ~derstood 
the intent of the Gospels and therefore did not comprehend 
the real historical dimension of the Gospels . 
Although form criticism was not responsible at 
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first for the end of the older quest of the historical 
Jesus , it became the major method of substantiating and ex-
tending the insights into the nature of the Gospels which 
had been gained. Fore criticism was able to analyze the 
pericopes of the Gospels according to literary style and 
place in the life of the primitive church . 2 This demon-
strated to a greater degree that the Gospels are formula-
tions of the primitive church. The picture that we have of 
Jesus is the picture of the believing community. It is a 
picture that was formed in the preaching and devotional lite 
of this community . Tnis analysis o~ the Gospel pericopes 
radically questioned the historical authenticity o~ most of 
1. Charles H. Dodd, New Testament Studies (:;ew '!ork: 
Charles Scribncr '~ons, 195Z). 
2. Rudolf Bultmann, Theologie des Xeuen Testaments (2 . Aufl.; 
Til bingen : J . C. B. J.!ohr, 19)4) , JJ-182. 
the synoptic material . 1 The old Liberal quest had become 
historically impossible and theologically illegitioate . 
:~'e turn our attention now to a..Tt examination of the 
nature of the New Testament sources for our kno·Aledge of 
Jesus . This examination is based on the New Testament 
scholarship of the past three decades which put an end to 
the old quest of the historical Jesus . 
2. The J.lethodology of a llew Quest 
7he legitimacy of asking about the historical Jesus 
can be affirmed only if one takes into full account the 
nature of the Gospel sources upon ·~hich one would base any 
historical knowledge of Jesus . It is the nature of the 
sources ·~th which one has to deal which will deter=ine the 
methodology that is appropriate to the task of seek~ng for 
knowledge of Jesus . 
i . The Nature of the Sources of our Knowledge 
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:·ie are concerned here primarily with the three 
Synoptic Gospels . They preserve most of the tradition about 
the historical Jesus . But in order to understand them we 
must also consider the Fourth Gospel and the tradition of 
the Church as we have it in parts of Acts and in the letters 
of Paul. ~le will divide our discussion into a presentation 
l . Rudolf Bultmann , Die Ceschichte der synoptischen Tradition 
(3 . Aufl.; G8ttingen: Vandenhoe~ Ruprecht , 19571 . 
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of the oral tradition and of the written sources . There 
exist for our direct consideration today only the written 
sources. It is upon the basis of the written sources that 
the general development of the oral tradition leading up to 
the writing of the Gospels can be posited. 
( 1) 1hJ! .2!:!}. tradition. --·.~e have nothing written 
that we could assign to any of those who personally followed 
Jesus . The motivation for preserving the words of Jesus was 
not the s~~e as the motivation for preserving the words of 
a famous rabbi . The impe tus and dynamic force in the tra-
dition about Jesus was the Resurrection-faith of the prini-
tive church. The beginning of the oral tradition was the 
kerygma. 1 The primitive church proclaimed its faith in 
terms of the Crucifixion and Resurrection . 2 The risen Christ 
who was proclaimed by the primitive church was this very 
Jesus of Nazareth .3 It is this identification that is the 
clue to the whole Gospel tradition and at the same time the 
great mystery . It was Jesus of ~~azareth ·dho was crucified 
and it was the sa~e Jesus whoo God raised froo the dead . 
The basis for the development of interest in Jesus is estab-
lished in the affirmation that the elevated Lord is the 
1. 
2. 
3. 
1·!artin Dibelius , Die Form~eschichte des Evan§eliums (2. Aufl. ; 1'ilb1ngen: J . . B. :!olir,~J)I, -34. 
3ultmann , Geschichte, 8. 
~cts 2: 22-24; Ro~ans 1:3- 5. 
very sa"'e Jesus of Nazareth . But this interest is always 
a function of the kerygffiatic interest. It is interest not 
in history itself, but in the exposition o! Cod ' s dealing 
with men in terms of Heilsgeschichee , ~hat is ~he concern 
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and intention of the tradition about Jesus . At first even 
this tradition was kept at a mini:11um because the primitive 
church expected the i~~ediate return of Jesus as the Son of 
Han . 
The kerygma ~as extended to include mor e narrative 
material of the Passion and Crucifixion. The narrative lead-
i ng up to and including the c~~cifixion of Jesus formed the 
basis for the historical interest of the church . Sut "e 
must use the term historical with reserve. The formulation 
of the Passion story ~as not determined by an interest in 
objective history. It was determined by the dognatic interest 
of the church . The outline and details of the Passion nar-
rative are determined by the desire to justify the claim 
that Jesus was the awaited Christ . This desire had its basis 
in the preaching and in t he apologetic function of the church . 2 
Another basis for the extension of the kerygma in the Passion 
narrative ~s the dynamics of the church i~ its devotional 
and cultic life . It is i mportant to note that the Passion 
l. ·.~e see this clearly in the very early tradition of 
I Cor. 15 :1-9. 
2. Dibelius , "Das historische Problem dar Leidensgeschichte ," 
in Botschaft , Band I , 248- 257. See also Bult~ann , 
Geschichte , 297- 308. 
story reflects ~he Psalms of Suff ering even i~ concrete 
details . 1 
3ut this does not mean that the Passion story was 
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a fabrication of the church without any concrete ra~erence . 
It is cer tain that a man Jesus was actually crucified. It 
i s from this one certain event in history that the Passion 
story develops . That there are concrete events behind the 
?assion narrative is i ndicated Oy ~he developin~ tradition 
about Judas . Tho ver y fact of a developing tradition to ex-
plain and c:arify the act of Judas suggests that the primiti ve 
church had to deal with thi s concrete event . 2 To be sure , 
the longer tradition about Judas c~~not be taken to be 
historical ly accurate. Yet the development of this tradition 
poi nts to a concrete basis. In the extension of the kerygma 
into the Passi on narrative by the primitive church in its 
oral tradition we have for mulations oased primarily on Cl d 
Test~~ent motives and also formulati ons that go back to 
def inite events in the memo ry of the ear liest disciples of 
Jesus . 
The narrative of the Pas si on stor y is the only real 
narrative maeerial that existed in the earliest oral tradition. 
l . Cf . Psalms 22 and 69 (Hebrew text , 21 and 68) . For a 
discussion of the Old Test~ent influence in general see 
Dibelius , "Die alttestamentlichen l<otive in der Leidens-
geschi chte, " in Botschaft , I , 221- 247 . 
2 . !·!k . 14 :17- 21; :.:t. 26: 20- 25; John 13 : 21- 30 . 
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The rest of the t radition consists of independent sayings , 
parables and miracle storiea that existed separately in 
their o·.n right . All of these smaller units went through 
a development in the earliest tradition of the primitive 
church that reflects the concern, intention, and interpre-
tation of the church. 1 Each saying grew up in an activity 
of the church . It served a preaching, teachi ng , or apolo -
getic need of the church. The development of the oral 
tradition must be seen in the light of the general socio-
logical development of an historical sect in the Judaic and 
~ellenistie world . 2 This means that every one of the units 
of tradition that was preser ved in oral co~unication and 
then in writing was preser ved because it served a need of 
the church. It had a function in the life of the church. 
This area in the life of the church in which a saying or 
parable fulfilled a need is called the Jitz i m Leben. ) The 
developcent of the tradition was not ~tivated by an interest 
to preserve biographical informati on about Jesus . It was 
moti vated by the ~eeds of the comounity to preach and live 
2 . 
) . 
See Dibelius, Form~eschichte , 287- )01; and Eultma~n , 
Geschichte , 329- 34 • 
See Werner Georg KUmmel , Kirchenbegriff und Geschi chts-
bewusstsein in der Urgemeinde (ZUrich : Max Niehans, 
19431 . --
Bultmann, Geschichte , 4; and Dibelius , Formgeschichte, 7. 
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the faith in the elevated Lord. 1 
A clear example to illustrate this development is 
the parable in Lk . 14 :16-24 and in 1·!t . 22 :1-14. The version 
in Luke is very probably the more original . It is a simple 
parable of a rich man inviting his guests who find various 
excuses !'or not collling . But in ,,~at.thew the story h9.s been 
dramatically changed to fit an obvious theological interpre-
tation of the primitive church . The king, his son, and the 
servants arc ~od , Christ, and the lcpostlcs. :'he destruct-ion 
o! toe city by the king's troops probably refers to the 
destruction of Jerusalem. The Jews are rejec•ed and the 
followers of Jesus are the new people . 2 An origina: parable 
has been extended ~~d interpreted by the tradit~on ~o fit 
the history and the theological interpretation of the church . 
~he faith of the primitive church was in c~• elevated 
Lord , who '"as the ~istorical person Jesus o: ilazareth. ?he 
risen l.ord was present in the believing COII',;lluni ty . '!'he 
emphasis >~as on the present fulfillment of the pas~ as 
prot:'lise of t.he !'uture . Because Jesus o! .tazareth is the 
living Lord the line between the present and the past is not 
clearly drawn . The words of the historical Jesus are trans-
mitted because they are understood as the words of the Lord 
1. :;ilnther 3ornkamm1 Jesus .YQ!! Nazareth (Stuttgart: 
'•i . Kohlham.'ller, 1':156) , 12-14. 'fer lag 
2. This interpretation is confirmed by the parable in 
:r.t . 20 :1- 16. :.;e. 20 : 16 is added as inter!>retation so 
that the meaning is clear. 
1 for the present . Sven new sayings come to this tradition 
which ar e spoken by the charismatic prophets in the church 
and which are understood as the words of Jesus . 3ornk~ 
points this out by writing: 
Im Zr zRhlen der Geschichte von eiost verkUnden sie , 
wer er i s t , n i cht wer er war . iias die Passions-
geschichten zei gen , gilt auch f fir die Evangelien 
im ganzen: immer will das Einst der Geschichte 
Jesu auf seine Bedeutung f6r die Gegenwart heute 
und das Dere i nst2der Zukunft Gott es befragt und verstanden sein. 
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Because the line between the present and past i s not 
clearly drawn by the church, sayings and events tnat are 
experiences of the resurrected Lord are placed back into the 
histor y of the l i fe of Jesus . The most obvious il:ustration 
of this tendency is the story of the Transfiguration . This 
is a story of the elevation of Jesus set back into his life . 
The words from the voice in the cloud in Mk . 9:? are very 
similar to the words coming f r om heaven after Jesus ' baptism. 
"(' ) ,. f( .. t ) __ , ,.,. ) - J 
U V T4S <:~"rtV 0 V I<JS ;-o v () a y d.. rr-"J T4S, o:.or ovt i£" G.VTov are 
words not just spoken to the three in this historical situa-
tion , but are n~rds of confession and proclamation of the 
church after the Resurrec~ion when Jesus is the eleva~ed :hrist 
in ~he eyes of the church . The similarity to the saying 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Bul~mann , ?heologie , 43- 49. 
Bornka::>:n , £12· cit ., 15 . 
1\ll New Testament. quotations are fro::~ Eberhard ::estle 1 s 
Novum Testamentum Graece (Edition vicesima ter tia; 
St utt gart : Privileg1erte 9ibelanstalt , 1957) . 
after the Baptism shows this . According to the very early 
tradition, the Baptism is an event in the life of Jesus 
which establishes his ~"essianic mission . The tradition of 
the early Christian co~~unity set this experience of the 
Lord back into the life of Jesus also to establis~ his 
divine mission already i n his lifetime . ·,·ie can see still 
in II Peter l:l6b- l8 that the story o~ the Transfiguration 
' ' ' ,::) .......... existed as a post-resurrection story. ). <>.B wv Y"'P rt'df' <>. ucov 
' 
' \ \ ";t it•,.,o•s nl"',v .._, J o>"v can hardly refer to the earthly 
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life of Jesus . Such teroinology is always reserved in early 
tradition for the elevated Christ . l fie can say, therefore, 
that the mo~~tain of the Tra~sfiguration in the later Cospel 
narrative was originally the mountain o~ the .;scansion men-
tioned in ~:t . 2$:16. An experience of the risen Christ by 
the earliest Christian co~~unity bec~.e the basis for a 
narrative event in the development of the tradition . 
This short examina~ion of the develop~ent of the 
oral tradition should sho\\' that our sources of i<nowle:ige 
about Jesus wont ~hrough a co:nplex developr.lene . .!hat we have 
in the Hritt.en sources ·.tas the product or nearly !"orty years 
of oral tradition in the dynamic and formative years of the 
primitive cr.ureh. . .w·e turn no·t~ to the written sources them-
selves. 
(2) ~written sources. --1'he Gospel o! :.:ark '"'as 
1 . Phil . 2:6-10; ~om~~• 1:3-5; Acts 3:1$ . 
the .first Gospel to be written . Hark brour;ht toget-her the 
units in ~he oral tradition about Jesus into a narrative 
whole . ·:e have already "!ientioned that the Passion story 
existod early in the tradition as a narrative unit . 
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Through a literary analysis of the Synoptic •ospels it has 
been de~onstrated that there was a written collection of 
many of the sayings of Jesus independent of l·!ark. 1 But 
before :.~ark there was nothing in the form of a narrative 
life of Jesus leading to the Passion and Rosurrection . ~he 
form of this kind of biographical narrative is the creation 
of :.:ark. But he is not interested in presenting objectively 
the biography of Jesus . l•lar k is writing the Gospel as 
proclamation , confession , and interpretation . The unity of 
the narrative is his o~n creation . 2 It is not a true 
chronological presentation of the life of Jesus . In a sense 
the whole Gospel is an enlargement of the kerygma. It is 
held together by the prophecy of the Passion in :.:J< . 8 : )l; 
9 :31 ; and 10:)) . This unity on the basis of the coming 
Passion is further served by the redactional material in 
::k. ):6; 11 : 18; and 12:12. 
' -. 
2. 
ror the best discussion of the literary sources or the 
Gospels see B. ~ . Streeter, ~ Four ~spels (~ndon : 
:r,acmi llan and Company, 1930) . 
Ernst Lohmeyer, Das Evangeli um des 
G5ttingen : Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht; 
219- 220. 
l.;a,r kus ( ll A ufl. ; 
19 57}, 164- 168 ' 
On careful reading it becomes apparent that the 
various pericopes are held together by artificial and often 
primitive literary devices . The most obvious of these is 
, 
si10ply connecting t·.-o units with 11:<1.1 • '.le can see such a 
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device in ;.nc. 1:16, where ~he very !'irst single story of t.he 
ministry of Jesus is awkwardly introduced . Other examples 
are 1·:k. 1:40; 2:23; 3: 20; and 7 : l. Another device is the 
insertion of place and time to introduce and connect new 
aaterial with the unit that has preceded. 
In order to illustrate the structure and nature of 
the wri tten sources we shall deal in some detail with ~~ 
important section of the ~spel of !·~ark beginning :.rlth 8:27 . 1 
According to the text Jesus did not enter the hoathen town 
of Caesarea Philippi on the slopes of Ht . Herman, but he 
journeyed through the villages of the area. The fact that 
he did not preach here i s confinned also by l•!k . 7: 21,-30. 
Luke gives the pericope without any location . ;.:at thew 
simply has i t in the area of Caesarea Philippi. If the 
geographical place had been a pare of the tradition , it 1& 
likely that it •.rould be given in all the Gospels . The intro-
duc tion of the location is an addition by ~:ark to give con-
tinuity to the dr ama of the narrati ve and to cake it appear 
more authentic . This is even more apparent in l•ll< . 8: 22a: 
\ ,, ' , ~ .. 1 epo~ro.1 (I$ p, b,r.,·,·.f.., v. In the pericope itself the 
location is spoken of as a t'.;;_,.A . p ~btr,,:,·J. ~ , however , was 
l . The reader is referred to the Greek text for the follow-
ing discussion . ~estle ' s Novuc ~estamentum ~raece is 
recommended . 
JJ 
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a to>m and would never have been called a >rwr«. :ck. 8:27 
is a Y.arcan construction just like ;.iJ< . 8: 22. Lohmeyer 
argues that the place has theological significance as a 
"Heiligung dieser !lussersten halb 'heidnischen' Stlitte im 
1 8 ' " r-. Norden . " In ~'J< . : 27b the cv ";) ••<r is also a Harcan device 
of giving a setting to a definite unit of the tradition 
that had been i n an isolated form . This is seen also in 
:~ . 10:17, 32; and 9 : JJ . 
Neither the question of Jesus nor the answer given 
by the disciples can be understood from any real historical 
situation. The whole story reflects the theological con-
fession of the primitive church. The question is foreign 
to Rabbinic thinking. 2 The question itsel: assumes the 
;.:essianic mi ssion of Jesus . It is a question asked to 
( / 
build up to the climax in the answer of Peter . 0 'f' ~ToS, 
the translation of the Hebrew word for anointed in the 
Septuagint, is used with the article to indicate a title . 
The article shows that it is the title for Jesus in the very 
early church in Palestine where it would be understood by 
itself. In Ht . 16: 16 the title is oxte~ded showin& a further 
development in the Christology of the church. 
Vincent Taylor argues that thio story is historical 
because it is personal, lifelike, and dynamic . J This argument 
l. Lohmeyer, 2.2· ill• I 162 . 
2 . ... -ohmeyer , QJ! · ill·) l62 . 
J . Vincent Taylor , ':'he J<>seel According to St. ~·ark (;;ew 
York: St. !•Iartin 1 s Press , 1952) 1 )74-. -
is not co~vincing because it is based simply on esthe~ic 
and literary $rounds. :'ie have shown above that places in 
t.he ::arcan ~ospel are o.ostly const.ructions of ::ark. It is 
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very questionable ~hat Jesus would ask his disciples who be 
was . TC.ey knew already . There are also indications that 
the passage was influenced by a catechetical purpose . The 
< · -negative use of 0 1 dv()f "" ~~"•• suggests the~ these are the 
worldly outside of the church who exist in contrast to the 
Christians . The construction of this whole section of the 
Gospel of :lark indicates a teaching purpose of the church 
which is expressed in the order of the sections of the 
Gospel. The section '"ith which we are dealing begins a new 
part of the Gospel . It definitely turns our attention to 
the coming suffering and death of Jesus . It reflects the 
dogma and life of tho early church . Lohmeyer sums up this 
analysis when he writes : 
Endlich darf man auch hior einen katechetischen 
Cesichtspunkt vermuten. Sprach der dri~te ;bschni~t 
(6:30- S: 26) von dem Brotwunder, und deutete er 
damit Bezi ehungen zur urchris~lichen Abendmahlsfeier 
an, so schliesst sich nun die Lehre von der Kotwen-
digkeit des Leidens und Sterbens an; sie folgte 
wenigstens in den ~ulinischen Gemeinden jedes~al 
der sakramentalen l'eier (I Kor . 11:35) . 1 
~~k . S: 30 is expressedly a Y.arcan addition indicating 
~-:ark's attempt to show ,;hat Jesus kept his ~ressianic mission 
a secre~ . chis secrecy of Jesus• ~ission is affirmed by 
the addition to the parable of the sower in :,:J< . 4:10- 12. 
This seems to bo an attempt by the very early tradition to 
l . Lohmeyer, 2E· cit . , 161. 
explain why Jesus was not fully accepted by the Jews a~d 
also to explain the difference between the church and the 
non- believing world . ~he influence of the early church 
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is obvious in the following verses also . The h~ole concept 
of ~he suffering Son of ::an is a concept fully foreign to 
Jewish thinking in which 
figure that will come in 
the Son of :.;an is an apocalyptic 
1 glory. The suffering of the Son 
of !•:S.n is a creation of the Hellenistic congregations after 
the Son of :;an had already been identi ried 1d t.'l Jesus by 
the Palestinian church . 2 The formation of the idea of the 
suffering Son of ~!a.~ shows that the original meaning of the 
Son of l·:an had been lost . This would be expected of the 
Hellenistic congrega~ions . This passage of the prediction 
of the suffering and death of Jesus is a vaticinun pos~ 
eventum. It is very questionable that Jesus would have had 
such a specific idea of his coming fate . The prediction is 
the formation of the preaching of the Hellenistic Church . 
This i s seen in the kerygmatic structure of the pericope . 
elu shows how the church interpr eted the events of the 
Passion. They were the acts of God in history. Behind the 
mystery of the suffering of Jesus 
Jil of God . irdfJi';v, .l.ll'ok'r,.vO')v .. ,, 
stands the overpowering 
' -o.v~.-T"' v 0.1 reflect the 
order and content of the earliest kerygma as it is recorded 
1 . See Enoch and 1: Lsdras as examples of this kind of apoc-
alyptic literature using the figure of the Son of:~ . 
2. Bultmann, Theologie , JO . 
in Acts 2 :23- 24; Luke 24: 26 ; I Cor . 15: 3- 6 . 1 
used for the general resurrection from : he dead in l·!k . 12 : 23 , 
25; Luk. 16:)1. It is used to refer to ;esus• Resurrection 
only elsewhere in l·!k . 9 : 9; Lk . 24: 46; ~ohn 20:9; Acts 17: 3; 
Thess . 4 :11,. . 
usually used . 
' -For the Resurr ection of Jesus ((l if<•r/ is 
rhis is also evidence for a fairly late form-
ulation of this verse in the Hellenistic Church. Here the 
Son of :.:an , the Christ , is a godly being who rises from the 
dead . Usually the formulation is that Jesus has been raised 
by God from the dead . 
l·!k . 8 ; 34 begins another unit in the Gospel of :<ark. 
Six sayings of Jesus are intr oduced which did not originally 
belong to the preceding pericope. rhey are connected to 
' -the preceding material with the phrase : .•• , ll-f• q"l(o..\t<l"-r"•S 
r:v :; Uw <r~v T;,$ f""~)rdis d.VT;-'1). This l.s an addition 
by J•~ark t.o connect the sayings 1;0 the preceding pericope . 
~here is no mention of the crowd in the previous verses . 
Then suddenly Jesus calls them. The sayings begin with a 
) ... ,.,. ( ; ~- .. .. \ ) ,.. 
similar form:~· r. s bcJ.tr, os Y~f' t"v I! <A~, T> y• p ovfd(J, 
' ' ~ 
n Y"f J 01 • r:.ey are all connected with the "Oypical Harcan 
, 
usage of "'"' ' Obviously they did not b&lor.g together in 
the original oradi tion. :t is very possib:e :hat •hey were 
originlllY spoken by Jesus . This .1eans that ·,,-e have here a 
different kind of material than in t~c p~eceding verses . 
l. See C. H. Dodd, rhe apostolic Preaching and lts 
Develoo:nents (lleW"'7ork: Harper & Brothers , ID7l, 10. 
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7he preceding material , al though based on events in history , 
was a formulation of the church completely colored by i ts 
conf ession and beli ef. In:~ . 8:34-9 :1 there is material 
that is not the formul ati on of the early church , but which 
goes back beyond t he church to Jesus . Thi s does not mean 
that the sayings were spoken by Jesus as they are recorded 
by Y.ark . The sayings have gone through a de velopment in the 
tradition of the church which has added to them and adapted 
them to the l i fe of the church . In bringing these sayings 
i~~ediately after the predicti on of the coming death of Jesus 
:r.ark demons t r ates that very early the suffering of the 
disciples of Jesus is relat ed t o the suffering of Jesus . 
This thought is also expressed in Pauline thought in Gal . 2 : 20 . 
- -The strong contrast between n-ojJ~1 and <r"-{"' in 8 :35 be-
longs to the language of the ea~ly Christian t~adition . 1 
- ~ Also the addition of TOfl lvJ..yytAio V by '-:ark indicates ~he 
direction of chL~ging a word of Jesus to fit ~he post-
resurr ection situation of the church. The church is suffer-
i ng definitely for the Gospel . The content of this Gospel is 
Jesus himself . Here we see a very b~sic tendency in the 
early church of taking a word of Jesus and adjusting it to 
the church ' s confession of Jesus and of his death and resur-
rection . 
In spite of this development , however , there remains 
l. Ct . I Cor . 1 : 18 ; II Cor. 2: 15; Phil. 1 : 28 . 
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a core in each saying that is not the foroulation of the 
church , but which can be regarded as a saying of Jesus . The 
general idea of saving and losing one's life was already 
present in Judaism. 1 The more original saying ie not the 
~~arc an version , but is found in the Q- tradi tion in Lk . 14: 27. 2 
In Lk . 14 : 27 the cross can refer to the suffering and dif-
ficulties of general obedience. It could well have developed 
from the Hebrew idea of being under the yoke . It is very 
possible that Jesus took the s~ecific idea of obedience to 
the demands of the Kingdom of God leading to the cross from 
the general idea of obedience represented as being under the 
yoke . Dinkler wri tes : 
mt dem Joch als (v y.;S: 'li.Y lrlrd ein •.. 
Vorstellungskreis durch ein Sildwor} aufgeno~~en , 
der leicht zur Verengll.l\g auf <T T<-vp • S Anlass ge-
geben haben konnte, wahrend eine umgekehrte Ent• 
wicklung schlecht denkbar 1st . '1/enn das Joch in 
der religi8sen Sprache des AT dazu gebraucht wird , 
um die Sindung an Jahwes Geset2 auszudrficken (vgl . 
Jer . 2: 20, 5:5; Hos . 11:4), so ergeben sich hieraus 
zwei fUr unseren Zus~~enhang wichtige Zuspitzungen 
des Bildes : einersei ts ist vom Bilde des Joches 
als des Gehorsams und des Dienstes unter Jahwes 
Gebot di e Rede, anderseits 1st spRter das Joch der 
Gottesherrschaft eine feststehende Bildform. 3 
This saying became in the early church a saying referring 
to Jesus ' cross and to obedience to Christ and the Gospel . 
1. Erich Klostermann , :>as 1·:arkusevangelium ( Tllbingen: 
J . C. B. Mohr , l936r:-84. 
2 . 
3-
Bultmann, Geschi chte , 173 . 
!rich Dinkler, ttJesus \iort vom Kreuztragen,J, in Neu-
testamentliche Studien fUr Rudolf Bultmann (Berlin: 
Alfred T8petmann , 1954)~15 . 
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Although the present form of this saying in ~ark reflects 
the dogma and life of the primitive church, there is a core 
in the saying that can be attributed to Jesus . 
Through this recognition of the presence of his-
torically authentic material in the written sources ~• come 
to the discussion of the authentic material in the Gospels . 
ii . The Question of Historical Authenticity 
The recognition that there may be historically 
authentic material about Jesus even in the pericopes that 
were formulated in the primitive church is a major fact in 
any discussion of the historical Jesus . 1 In the very im-
portant book, Jesus gf Nazareth , GUnther Bornkamm, while 
admitting the difficulties of the quest , writes : 
Und doch darf man sich den Blick nicht dafdr 
trUben lassen , dass in , mit und unter gerade dieser 
Art zu Uberliefern und zu er zahlen , Jesu Gestalt 
und ;virken in ihrer unver.,echselbaren Einmaligkeit 
und Besonderheit hier in einer Urs2rUnglichkeit 
sichtbar worden , die auch alles gl~ubige Verstehen 2 und Deuten immer wieder weit Uberholt und entwaffnet . 
One of the major tasks of ~ew Testament studies is 
to evaluate the :nany pericopes in the :lew Testament in regard 
to this historical authenti city. The follo~~ng discussion 
of' ;.:t . 19:27-30 should serve as an introduction to the 
l. Hans Conzel.mann , "Zur ;.:ethode der Leben-Jesu-i'orschung," 
Z. f' . Theo. ~ · Kirche , 56. Jahrgang , Beiheft l (October , 
!959) ,..,-:-
2. GUnther Bornk~~ . Jesus von Nazareth (Stuttgart: Verlag 
~ - Kohlhammer , 1956), 27:--
problems and methodology involved in historical-literary 
exegesis in attempting to ascertain the authenticity of any 
1 pericope . It is hoped that a discussion of these problems 
in connection with a specific text will be a clearer and 
more adequate introduction to the contemporary exegetical 
situation than a general and abstract dealing with the 
problems involved. 
Thereupon 2 Peter responded and said to hi._,, "Look, 
we have left everything and !'ollo·~ed you . > ';/hat 
will there then be for us?" Jesus, however, said 
to them, "Truly, I say to you, you who have 
followed me, in the new birth when the Son of 
~!an will sit on the throne of his glory, also 
will sit on twelve thrones to ruleij the twelve 
tribes of Israel. And everyone who has left 
houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother 
or children or farms for my n~e's sake will 
r eceive manifold and ·.tll inherit eternal life . 
But many who are first will be last ~~d the last 
first . "' 
Hatthew has kept this pericope in the same context 
as !·!ark bas it, but !·!at thew has added verse 28 and the 
parable of the vineyard which he understands as a co~entary 
on 19: 30 . See 20:16. The peri cope was placed here by J.!ark 
apparently as related to Jesus ' answer in 10:21 . It did no~ 
originally belong in this context . ~!ark has a clumsy begin-
1. The reader i s referred to the Greek text for the following 
discussion. 
2. Cf . Blass/Debrunner, Grammatik ~ neu~estamentlichen 
Griechisch (9. Aufl . ; G8ttingen : Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 
19$4), paragraph 459, 2. 
3 . ~· , paragraph 318, L 
4. ~· , paragraph 417. 
5. My translation . 
,, ' 
ning ( -.,p(<ATo ..lcycw without any connectine ;>o.rticle) for 
the pericope which points to its independence fro~ the pre-
ceding. Kat thew has improved it to r .;t< d-11-o t<j•' 17c~s. 
\ ~.. ,.. ... 
t>~atthew adds r' df~ £rt• v '),.....,I v to make Peter's question 
about reward more explicit . l~atthe·• does not repeat the 
specific re·•ards in i'.ark 30. In this respect ;.Jatthew has 
retained the more original form . The addition see~s to be 
a somewhat awkward atte~pt to spell out the rewards in re-
lation to this age . The first series are connected with 
,_ 
, but the second •.<1 th lr~ r • 1 Tne original saying 
probably referred only to the reward in the messianic king-
dom. 2 
:~rk 10: 28a and Matthew 19: 27a are later additions 
to place the following saying within a context . Usually it 
is the disciples who ask in these secondary additions . 
1-!ark 10: 28b-29a and i•latthew 19: 27b-28a did not originally 
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' ~ belong to the sa yin& in l·latthew 19:29. The use of "' "'o..\ ovC(ov 
in relationship to Jesus as a decisive, messianic relation-
ship beyond the use in Rabbinic language suggests the 
language of the very early church tradition. 3 This use of 
' ~ d. l(o..\o v~(IV would enforce the tendency to make various sayings 
1 . Lohmeyer, 2£· £!!., 216. 
2. Bultmann, Geschichte , 115, Klostermann, £2· cit . , 105. 
) . TheoloJ!:isches il8rterbuch 
hard Kittel (Stuttgart: zum Neuen :'estllment , ed. ~Kohlharr.~er), ~l)f . Ger .. 
into personal sayin•a of Je~~s by addio- secondary i~tro-
t• - - ' • duceions . £ v (, I(G v i ov f.j"'OV ov~r.s is the roadin;; of 
l•latthe..- which m~<es the saying definitely a.n lch-~ and 
supports the suggested meaning of O.toA•v DG;v in decisive 
relationship to the messianic Jesus . 1 . :ost likely the 
Lu'<..n reading t'vt.-cv r )s Jo. ~oJtt d-S r4u btov is the origiMl. 
The reward is to be •n the l<iagdo~ . It ia e1sier to derive 
~rk and latt~ew froc the Lu'<an read in• tha:l vice versa . 2 
:~tthew 19: 28 and Luke 22: 28- 30 are de!initoly 
parallel only i n tho last words . '!'he saying at.Uids in both 
Hatthew aY>d Luke in a different context and see"s t.~erefore 
to be originally an isolated saying because it is very un-
likely th~t it was found in Q. The differL~ces are so great 
that they c~~ hardly be acco~~eed for by editorial revision 
by either :.:.atthew or Luke . One ::lay :.earn hare to proceed 
with caut ion in constructing Q. One con see also that a 
saying cou l d develop and be t ransmi tted in more than one 
strea:n of t r adition . 3 Hat the•" 19: 28 01ay be assigned <oo ::. 4 
Hatt hew 19: 30 is paral l el ;;o Y.ark 10:31. !:atthe" 
repeats the verse after the parab!e of the vineyord but 
1 . Bu1tmann, Geschichte , 161. 
2 . Ibi d., 116. 
3 . C. H. Dodd, The l'j\rables of the Kingdom (:low 'for~ : 
Charles Scribner ' s Sons , !93~ 95. 
4. Cf . Streeter , ~ Gosnels , 288. 
'•3 
reversea the order of ''first" and "last . "' ':'hus :~:a.tthew 20:16 
is direc~ly parallel ~o Luke lJ:JO which is in a different 
context . Streeter therefore argues that the saying ,..,as 
found in both ?:ark a.~d in Q. ?·:at thew 19:30 is taken from 
:·iark 10:31, but when ?:att:hew repeats ~he saying he uses the 
Q order which is confirmed by Luke. Luke leaves the saying 
out of its J.!arkan context because he has already used it 
1 before in its Q for~ . !he saying is found in d1~~erent 
contexts; i10s form is the form of the i•lashal ; 2 it has 
parallels in Jewish Apocalypticism. 3 One can conclude that 
it did not originally belong in this context and existed 
alone, a!though it was very early ir.corporated into eschato-
logical sayings of the primitive church . See also the con-
text of Luke lJ:JO. 
:n the peri cop;. l'atth6w 19:27, 2lla , an<i 29 ::at thew 
> , 
changes the perfect in :·lark to •he aorist "' ... ~.v IJ'I u-._,..,,., . 
But the ending is the same and t he c~ange has no significance . 
- , ~Jv ovol"'~.ru is inserted by Hat thew, ::-epeacing Ad.fl 'II in 
nark 10:30 to e:nphasize the eschatological meaning; of the 
expression . l·lci'leile says this question is a mistake of 
Peter and shows self-centeredness . 4 ~his is doubtful . The 
1. Ibid . , 279. 
2. Bultmann , Ceschichte , 84. 
3· 
4. 
~usta.f Dalman, Jesus-Jeshua , trans . P. Levertof!' (:·;ew 
York: ·:acmilla.'l COmJ>any, I929), 228 . 
.\lan Hugh :.lcNeile, The Gospel ~ccordin« to St. :.:atthew 
(C a.~bridge : ~niversity Press, 195$), 291. 
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question expresses a legitimate concern of the early church . 
Jesus preached an e~hic of reward in the conte~ of Judaism. 
See for example !•It . 5:)- ll, 6:1-16; Lk . 6:20-2) . This 
ethic of reward was seen in relationship to the judgment of 
God in the coming kingdom. It was dynamic and free because 
of its relationship to the reign 
into history even already in the 
of God that was 
1 
work of Jesus . 
breaking 
Those who 
have left all for this kingdom ask legitimately what they 
will receive--even though the answer is implicit in their 
decision for the kingdom. He re in ~Iatthew the kingdom and 
Jesus are integrally related. Matthew does not retain the 
distinction in ::.ark between this •.or ld and the world to come . 
~!ark relates part of the reward to the fellowship in the 
church already realized in this world, though but imperfectly. 
1'he saying in :'.atthew as an !ch- 'llort bas undergone 
changes in the transmission of the tradition, but the core 
of the saying oay be a saying of Jesus . It fits into the 
2 
message of the kingdom ·~hich Jesus proclaimed in :•!k . 1 : 15. 
It makes explicit the call of r-<rd.vo(IT! . 3 It reflects 
the imperative and absolute worth of the kingdom for which 
one 
can 
1. 
2. 
is prepared to sacrifice all in Mt . 13 :44- 48, which 
well be ascribed to Jesus . 4 It also reflects the same 
Bornkamm, Jesus , 126-1)2 . 
J.!k . 1 : 15 is a fol"lllulation 
reflects Jesus ' message . 
of the primitive church, but 
See Lohmeyer, ~· cit . , 29 . 
J . Dinkler , ~· cit. , 12g, 
4. ~ultmann, Geschichte , 222, Dodd , Parables , lllf. 
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call to discipleshiJ> expressed i n 1·:~ . 8 : 20- 22 and Lk. 14 : 
1 26 , 27 . The saying in :.:at the~< sho><s the price of disciple-
ship set by the Palestinian Church and also the difficulty 
of i~s life . The decision remains the same : a decision for 
the kingdom of God made imperative by the coming of Jesus . 
The ~in difference i~ emJ)hasis i s that the decision for the 
kingdoo in the primitive church is a decision for Jesus as 
the bringer of sa1va~ion , the ini tiator of the kingdom. 
Only in follol<i ng Jesus can one expect the r ewards of the 
kingdo~ . Thus the saying is a saying of the eschatological 
community , ~ich is not just waiting for the coming of the 
Hessiah, but which knows the 1·lessiah and expects the reward 
f th . 'i d 2 o e com>ng K ng om. 
One of ~he requirements of this community is a re-
nouncement of worldly goods . ' In chis respect the primitive 
church has a similar ity to the Qumran sect. 4 !·:ark and 
>:at the·d were justified in giving the pericope the context 
of t he "Rich Young t(an . " The saying also suggests the per-
secution of the church i n Palestine which intensified the 
2 . 
3 • 
Bultmann , Geschi chte, 27 , 'inkler, ~· £!l. , 128 . 
Bultmann , Theologie , 43- 54, K~el, Kirchenbeeriff, 25 . 
Ernst Lohmeyer , Gal 1lia und Jerusalem {Gottingen : 
vanden hoeck & Ruprecht , 1936), 65. 
Sherman E. Johnson , "The Dead Sea Hanua1 of Discipline 
and the Jerusalem Church of Acts ," in The Scrolls~ the 
New Testament , ed . Kri ster Stendahl {~lew York: Harper T 
oro~hers, 1957) , lJO. 
the question about reward . The saying was u~~ered by Jesus 
to refer to the kingdom , then by the church to refer to 
itself as eschatological community living in poverty and 
tension gathered around Jesus its risen Lord, in whom it 
has ~he certainty of re•.,ard in the kingdom which has beco<ne 
his . The absolute demands of discipleship oust be seen in 
relationship to the coming and the having come o~ the reign 
of God . Thus the cone ept of the law and the true !srae 1 
are broken and then renewed in "following Jesus . ul This 
interpretation is supported by the context of the escha-
tology of :.:t . 19: 2S and ~he parable of the vineyard as a 
parable of God ' s kingdom. 
-In r~rc . 19:28 Cv r?; IT'4.J•yy<vt.4'"'•' means in the re-
birt-h or renewal . It was common to Stoic usage , coming from 
the Pythagoreans referring to the rebirth of the cosmos . In 
Philo, ::os. 2, 65, it refers to renewal of ;he world after 
the flood . In Josephus , Ant . II, 3, 9, it refers to the 
restoration of Judah . 2 It has cosmological meaning in I 
Clement 9 :4 . The only other occurrence in the :;ew Testament 
is Titus 3:5, where it refers to the new birth throug~ the 
L Gilnt.her Bornkam.m, ,,Enderwartung und K1rche im =·~atthli.us­
evangelium, " in The Background 2f the ~ew Test~ent ~ 
its Eschatology (Cambridge : University Press , 19;6), ~; ~~a Jesus , 99-100. 
2. ;·I alter Bauer, Wllrterbuch zum Neuen Testament (Berlin : 
~lfred T8peL~ann , 1958), 1~. 
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Holy Spirit in Baptism. 1 It cannot be literally translated 
into either Hebre"' or Aramaic . 2 IJf;v.s is the visible 
) 
symbol of the might of the son of man . For the backgro~~d 
of this language one must look to Psalm 72: 24; Isaiah 11 :1-5; 
65:17; ~aniel 7 :1), 14, 22; II ~sdras 1) : 25-26; ~noch 45:J- 6; 
61:8; 62 :14 (cf. Luke 22:)0}; and especially Enoch 108:12: 
And I will bring forth clad in shining light those 
who have loved roy holy name4 and I will seat each on the throne of his honor . 
That which remains of the saying in its orieinal 
form is only : ~ro. b ~q-t.rbt .. ~ , ~v T ~I i: Tt; 6.;:, Jc leo. {)l'; v,vs 
IC',o ;vovr tS r:..s <1..;; .1 •11'<> <jl v..l~S r:;"v I<rt •~..l ,5 It is doubtful 
that it stood alone, but probably existed in context with 
some eschatological introduction . The form in Hatthew is 
the ~re original form of the saying as compared with Luke 
22:28-)0. ~uke has made the saying fully into a testamental 
''I" form. ;.:atthew has retained the distinction between 
1. l·lartin Dibelius, Die ?astoralbriefe ( ruoingen : 
J . c. B. nohr , 19m, 111. 
2. 
J . 
4. 
Custar Dalman, The '!lords of Jesus , trans . D. :.:. Kay (Edinburgh: T.-r-r. Clark , 1909), 177. 
Joachim Jeremias, Jesus ' Promise to the N•tions , trans . 
S . H. Hooke (New York: SC~ Fress:-1958), 69. 
7he Book o1' Enoch , ed . ~. H. Charles (Oxford : 
~larenaon'l5ress , 1893) . 
5. Zrnst Lohmeyer , Qll§ :vangelium des ~·:atth~us (G8t~ingen: 
Vanderhoeck & Ruprecht, l958) , 289. 
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.;esus and the Son of :.~an o~ the earl y tradit~on . 1 ::.uke 
speaks of the eschatological community as ~he kingdom of the 
::essiah, ~<hie"' is not known in the oldest form of the tra-
dition . 2 "l'he sharing ot the fate of the :lessiah is made 
explicit in Luke, alt.hough it is i:nplicit in ~:atthew. 
•uuest " later 
tradition : t~e conscious expression of t~e cturch as the 
eschatologica::. community in fellowship l<Hh i ~s '-ord . 
belonGS originally to the 
. ~ 
t.!atthean f"orro of the saying . It is unlikely that l v T;» 
-p .. .,. ,~ ' • <1. was the more original in this saying and that 
' :•atthew substituted cv r}} J This is espe-
cially clear i~ ?·lark . In '"k . 8: )8 -9 : l the sayi:l;;s are 
isolated sayings brought together here by ::ark . 4 :n the 
contaxt o!' 19:28 ::atthe"ll see:r.s to have had every reason for 
retaining or insertins the "kingdom. " 5ut he did not insert 
it . 
1. 
2 . 
J. 
4 . 
~his supports the apparent separation of the concep~s of 
~lthough for ;.:atthe·~ , of course , the identity is ass=ed. 
Co:npare ::.atthew 10:}2£. with 1'ark 8 : JS and :.uka 12 : 8 . 
Compare Bultmann , Oeschichte , 171 with \\1ilfred L. Knox , 
The Sources of the S[2opt i c Gospel s (Cambridge : Univer-
sity Press , ~51r; 14 . 
Joachim ~eremias , ~ie Gleichni sse Jesu (lUrich : Zwingli 
Verlag , 1952) , 6t..- - -
In none of the sayings about the Son of t~an in the New 
"i'estament is there any n:.ention of the R• ~ • _. [,-.. 
Philipp Vielhauer, "Gottesreich und :·:enschensohn in der 
'ferkllildigung Jesu , " in Festschrift filr ::<llnther l!£l!!! 
Uleukirchen: Kreis 14oers, 19$7) , 5~5 . 
3ultmann , Geschichte , 128. 
the Kingdom of God and the Son of ~;an in the very early 
tradition . 
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There are three groups of Son of l-!an sayings in the 
Synoptic t r adition : (1) The sufferi ng and resurrec ted Son 
of :.:an . This group is not in Q and is a later formulation 
1 
of the Hellenistic Church. (2) The presently activo Son 
of !-!an as mentioned in such passages as XI< . 2 : 10 anci !~t • 
8:20 . 2 (3) The coming of the Son of l•!an referred to in 
Mk. 8 :38 ; lJ : 26f.; 14: 62 ; and Mt . 24: 27, )?, 39 , 44. It is 
to this later group that ~It . 19 : 28 may be assigned , although 
with reservation. The authenticity of these sayings of Jesus 
is very much debated . Each saying must be judged on its own 
mer i t. 
Relevant--but not decisive--to the question of 
Mt . 19:28 is a deCision regarding the historicity of the 
twelve apostles during the lifetime of Jesus . Reasons for 
l . Bultmann, Theologie , J0- 3J . Vincent Taylor's argument 
for the authenticity of all of the Son of !-!an sayings 
is not adequate because it is based primarily upon a 
presupposed understanding of Jesus, rather than upon 
a historical-exegetical refutation of 3ultmann•s 
analysis . "To assign the Passion sayings to the com-
munity is a suggestion far less convincing than the 
view that Jesus Himself creatively re- interpreted the 
idea of the Son of l•!an in terms of the Servant concep-
tion. The three groups must stand . " Taylor , ~Names 
of Jesus (New York: St. ~!artin' s Press, 1953), )2 . 
In Mt . 8:17 Isaiah 53 :4 is interpreted to mean sick-
ness, which would unlikely be the case if Jesus had 
interpreted his suffering in terms of the Servant con-
ception . See also above , pages JJ-36 . 
2. Bornkamm, Jesus, 207. 
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denying the existence of the twelve during Jesus' lifetime 
are the following : (l) The apostles are not mentioned in Q. 
(2) They vary in the Synoptic reports with the disciples . 
See Hk. ll : ll , 14-; 11,.: 12, l!r- , 17. (3) The sending o:: the 
twelve is a l i terary construction . 1 (4) Their names differ 
in the various l i sts. In answer to these objections to 
the historicity of the apostles one must say that the absence 
of reference to the twelve in Q, which is not a narrative , 
does not disprove their existence. It is apparent that 
Jesus had different groups following him. Confusion of the 
identification of the groups in later reports is as much 
an argument for their existence as against it . That the 
sendi ng of the twelve in t he Gospels is a literary construc-
t i on is again no definite evidence for rejecting all his-
torical basis for the existence of the twelve . There is no 
adequate reason , apare from their historical existence, to 
account for the formation of the tradition of the twelve in 
the primitive church . The twelve did not play a determining 
role i n the early church i n Jerusalem. They are just men-
tioned in Acts 6 :2. The elders and the brothers of Jesus 
were at least equally important . 2 Therefore the twelve did 
not need to be justified because of their position 1n the 
church. Interest was in the twelve as such and not 1n each 
of the men . 
1 . Bultmann, Geschichte , 155-156. 
2. See Acts 15 . 
The reasons ~or affirming the existence of the 
t><elve during ~he lifetime of Jesus are 1r.0re compelling. 
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It was the very fact that the twelve existed and that Judas 
belonged to them that made it necessary to deal with Judas' 
betrayal . The significance of this is seen in the develop-
ing tradition about Judas in :.:ark 14:17f. ; 1·:t . 26: 20f.; and 
John l3 : 2lf. 1 In I Cor . 15 :4 , which is an old Palestinian 
confession , 2 the twelve are mentioned as a guarantee of 
the t r adition as a result of a hi storical functi on . This 
assumed their existence already in the lifetime of Jesus . 
In such a precise formulation in the primitive church it is 
unlikely that the twelve would be thus centioned if the 
church did not know of their existence during Jesus ' min-
istry. 7he fact that there could only have been eleven 
does not invalidate the ar~~ent because it simply shows 
that the concept was already a firm tradition going back to 
Jesus.J 7herefore the !llention of the twelve in 1"atthew 19:28 
i s no r eason for ascribing the saying to the primitive church 
rather than to Jesus . 
( {; - ) s:. ,. 
o VI4S r ov 4.Vv1o VJ ft'ov is found i n all the literary 
sources of the !lew Testament . 1·!any of the sayings in which 
1. KH~~el , Kirchenbegriff , JO . 
2. Cf . Joachim Jeremias, The Eucharistic /lords of Jesus , 
nans . Arnol d Ehrhardt \New York: 1·!acmil1an ~ompany , 1955. 
J . K~~el , Kirchenbeiriff , JO; Eornkamm~ Jesus , lJS; Vielhauer 
defends the oooos te conclusion in "vottesreich und 
.. n· 
.·.enschensohn. 
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the tero appears are formulations of the early church . Yet 
it seems clear that the use of the term goes back to Jesus . 1 
The term stands in the original words of Jesus but 
it went through a development in the tradition . In the 
Hellenistic church this concept from Jewish apocalypticism 
was not understood. In the primitive church the Son of ~!an 
and Jesus were identified. Jesus does not speak of himself 
as the Son of !•!an . Once this identification is made it is 
clear that the prL~itive church would draw largely from 
Jewish apocalyptic sources to picture its eschatological ex-
pectation of the kingdom which ·~as preached by Jesus . In 
the earliest tradition in the words of Jesus there is no 
direct relationship between the kingdom of God and the coming 
of the Son of l•!an . At least in the words of Jesus the apoca-
lyptic picture is always subordinate to the cessage of the 
necessity of decision . One might argue that Jesus used 
Daniel 7 as a source when speaking of the Son of l.Jan--a 
source that allows the interpretation that the Son of l1an is 
a community figure, a symbol for the eschatological kingdom . 2 
But ?!.t . 19: 28 appears much more to be influenced by Enoch 
and II Esdras where the Son of !J.an is an individual figure . J 
l. 
2 . 
J . 
See Bultmann, Geschichte , 128; Bornkamm, Jesus , 161; 
Werner Georg Knm:,el , Verheissung und Erfllllung (Basel : 
Heinrich l•!ajer, 1945) , 21 
See Taylor, Names of Jesus , 33 , and T. \~. ~lansonj The Teach-
ing~ Jesus (Cambridge : University Press , 1955 ,~9. 
Benjamin 'II . Bacon , Studies in ~!atthew (Ne"' York : 
Holt and Company, 19JOJ, 4167 
Henry 
In Esdras the Son of 1'.an is an esc;,atological judge and 
saviour who fulfills national hope . 1 In Enoch he renews 
2 
the world and abides with his congregation in the world . 
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l<!t . 19 : 28 may ,;her e fore be regarded as a formulation of the 
' primitive church . lr'd.J oy y <vtcr'od.. is not a Hebr ew or Aramaic 
word . Perhaps it had its origin in the Creek-speaking com-
munity of l•latthaw ' s Gospel. 3 Its uso without any following 
genitive indicates that it was already established in the 
4 ) .... "' 
tradition when written down by Matthew. cv T;? rr-.J oy ytvt<r'l:L 
further suppOrts the conclusion that the origin of the say-
ing is the primitive church and not Jesus . It is an apoca-
lyptic word of the eschatological comounity -~icb bad 
identified its Lord Jesus with the Son of I>lan and was wait-
ing for the full and final consummation of his kingdom. In 
this respect it belongs to the third group of the Son of Man 
sayings. 
Mt . 19:28 is , however, not just apocalyptic . It 
reflects another aspect of the development of the Son of 
~!an tradition. The Son of Han became a Christological ex-
pression, designating the risen , ascended and reigning Lord 
1 . 
2. 
) . 
4. 
II Esdras 13:36. 
Enoch 62 : 8, 14. 
See G. D. Kilpatr ick , Origins of the Gospel According 
£2 St . t-tatthew (Oxford: Clarallclonllress , 1946) , 103. 
Theodor Zahn , Das Evan~eli\ltl des ~ratthl!us (Le i pzig : 
A. Deichert, l~), 59 . 
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Jesus . 1 :.:atthe" 19: 2S is a saying of the resurrected Jesus 
formulated in the very early tradition. 2 The saying has 
ecclesiological significance. rhere is in ~.;aethew some at-
tempt to deal with the unconnected eschatological concepts 
of the Kingdom of God :md the Son of ::an . ~t,atthew lJ : 41 
reads: "1'he Son of i·:M will send his angels and they ·<till 
gather out of hU kinsdom all causes of sin ar1d evildoers. ,3 
[ Italics mine J The kingdom of the Son of Han may :nean here 
the kingdoc of the elevated Lord Jesus as it exists in his-
' tory ." The kingdom of the Son of l·:an is the eschatological 
co~unity of the Lord ~esus . Not only is ;ne final hope of 
this community in the vindication and consummation in the 
final judgment, but in :.:at thew 19 : 28 there ~s an affirmation 
of the present meaning of the church . r~e spirit of the 
elevated Lotd Jesus is the ruler and guide of the present 
co~~unity to which he has i~parted his authority . :n reference 
to the judging and ruling of the t·•elve it is affir:11ed that 
this community of the elevated Lord Jesus is the ~ew Israel. 
It is the true and new Israel , which exists now in the 
authority of the risen Lord and will be vindicated by him 
in the ~inal judgment . 7his will become aanifest when the 
1. Bornkamm, Jesus , 20S . 
2. Bultmann , Geschichte , 171. This is confirmed by Revela-
tion 3:21. See ~ilhelm Bousset , Die Offenbarung Johannes 
(G8ttingen : Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1906), 2J8. 
3 . Compare !!atthe·• 16:2$ with Mark 9 : 1 and t<atthew 20:21 
with >:ark 10: 37. 
4. Dodd , Studies , 54f. 
kingdom comes wi~h po><er and ~he Son of !•!an judges. The 
twelve are here an eschatological symbol for the fullness 
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of Israel. J.!t . 19: 28 grew out of tho primiti•te church's 
attempt to deal both ~~th the nature of its eschatological 
hope and its assertion against Judaism to be the New Israel--
~he fulfillmen~ of God's promises. 
M~ . 19 : 30 may have been originally simply a proverb 
suggesting how fast one ' s fate can change . 1 It is in the 
form of a !~ashal and in the t i me of Jesus was known among 
tho sayings of Jewish apoca1ypse . 2 Jesus could have spoken 
this as a n~rd of warning to the Pharisees and as a word of 
prophetic assurance to his followers . :n the kingdom of God 
all earthly values and expectations will be r eversed. God 
does not always deal with man as man expects . 3 There is 
nothing against ass igning this 8aying directly to Jesus . 
Nevertheless one must reserve a final decision regarding its 
authen~icity because the saying is a traditional piece from 
Jewish apocalypticism. 4 In the l·~arcan context it is a ·~ord 
of warn ing ~o those who are not willing to sacrifice for the 
kingdom. It contains a polemic against the powerful and the 
rich- - reflecting the poverty of the Christian community and 
t.he tense relations with those in public authority (cf . :-:k. 
1. Jeremias , Gleichnisse , 22. 
2. Bultmann , Geschichte , 84 ; Da1mann, Jesus- Jeshua , 228. 
) . It is interesting to see that this is probably the 
original meaning of the parable in Ht . 20 :1-15. Jeremias, 
Gleichnisse, 21. . 
1. . Bultmann, Geschichte, 110. 
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6 : 21 and Acts 25 : 2) . 1 At the same time it is a word of 
assurance to those in the church who have sacrificed so much 
for the kingdom . In ~tatthew it may also apply to the rela-
tionship of the Christian community to the Jews . This is 
one interpretation that l~atthew gives it in 20:16 as a com-
mentary on the parable . It would bear this interpretation 
here also i n view of 19 :28b: the apostles--and the Chris-
tians--are last and we~< , yet they shall be the first in 
the kingdom. Not the old Israel, but the ~ew Israel is the 
receiver of God ' s . 2 prom~se . 
This investi gation of Mt . 19:27-30 has shown how 
complex and involved the historical and literary problems 
are in dealing with the texts of the Synoptic Gospels which 
are the only sources of any knowledge about Jesus of 
Nazareth . ) Although the investigation was done in the con-
l. 
2. 
) . 
Lohmeyer, :·lark us, 217. 
Kilpatrick, Origins , 107-109 . 
Emse Kisemann in "Das Problem des hi storischen Jesus,n 
Exegetische Versuche und Besinnungen (G8ttingen : Vanden-
boeck & Ruprecht, 196ll"J, 203- 204, writes : "Es wird 
nUtzlich sein, wenn wir uns einen kurzen Augenblick lang 
darauf besinnen , wie sehr sich das Problem rar uns 
radikalisiere hat . Denn unsere Evangelien waren ja noch 
des guten Glaubens, weitbin zuverlissige Tradition Gber 
den irdischen Herr n zu besitzen. Di e historiscbe Kritik 
hat uns diesen guten Glauben zerschlagen . Wir k8nnen 
nicht mehr die ZuverlHssigkeit der synoptischen Ueber-
lieferung Uber Jesus 1m allgemeinen •toraussetzen. Mehr 
noch, mit kritischen Korrekturen der Tradition allei n 
1st hier auch nicht mohr zu helfen. Auf Grund der 
formgescbichtlichen Arbeit bat sich unsere Fragestellung 
derart zugespitze und erweitert, dass wir nicht mebr die 
etwai ge Unecbtheit , sondern gerade umgekehrt die Echtheit 
des Einzelgutes zu pr Ufen und glaubhaft zu machen haben . " 
text of conte,porary tfew Testament scholarship, it is 
obvious ho~ importa~t and basic to it is t~e work of Rudolf 
Bultmann . ' lhcn one asks ~at significance Jesus has for 
Christian faith in the thought of Bultoann one must first 
know how much about Jesus Bultoann thinks can be known . 
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:;ith the background of' the preceding exegetical investigation 
the following chapter turns directly to Bultmann . 
Ci!APTER III 
Ti!.E SIGNI FICANCE OF JZSUS FOR CHRISTIAN FAITH IN THE 
THOUGHT OF RUDOLF BULTMANN 
In ~his chapter an attempt ~~11 be made to clarify 
the relation between the Jesus of history and tho kerygma in 
the thought of Bultmann . In a clarification of this relation-
ship Bultmann's view of the significance of Jesus for Chris-
tian faith should become apparent . 
l. Jesus 
Before the relation of Jesus to the kerygma can be 
discussed it is necessary to examine Bultmann's work to dis-
cover what be means by the term: "the historical Jesus." 
Bultmann deals with the historical Jesus throughout the whole 
span of his writings, from his work on form criticism1 to his 
latest monograph delivered as a lecture at the University of 
Heidelberg. 2 Bultmann's analysis of the Synoptic tradition 
and his book on Jesus) will be used as the primary sources 
l . Die Geschichte der synoptischen Tradition used in 
~pter II. ---
2. 
) . 
Das VerhRltnis der urchristlichen Christusbotschaft zum 
h!Storischen Jesus (Heidelberg: UniversitRtsverlag,~61) . 
Jesus (2 . Aufl .; Tfibingen : J . C. B. Mohr, 1958), The 
first edition was published in 1926. 
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for the firs~ section of this ch~pter because in them 
apoear t he basic lines of thought about Jesus which continue 
throu,~hout 'Su.lt:r.ann 1 s !"'urt.her writings . 
i. Die Geschichte der Synoptischen Tradition 
This is Bultmann ' s basic work in form criticism in 
which he analyzes the Synoptic Gospels . His concl~sions 
silo·.- thst the:-e is very !ittle of genuinely historical catter 
in the Synoptic Gospels that goes bac~ directly and definitely 
to Jesus . :learly all of the narra;:,ive r.>aterial of the ~osnels 
must be attriouted to the primitive ~udaic or ·.;ellenistic 
churches. The miracle stories were either developed as nar-
rative additions to certain wor ds of Jesus or came into the 
oral tradition from the po9ular miracle stories of the time 
as a means of e~~ressin~ the conviction of the early church 
l 
that Jesus ·,a,s the · :essiar. . Jesus ' baptiso was a historical 
event , but the story which we have in the Gospels is a 
cr eation of the primitive church and ~ives no knowledge of 
2 
the self- consciousness of Jesus . The Passion stor y has its 
origin in the early kerygma and in a short report of jesus ' 
arr est , trial and execution based on reports that the very 
3 earliest tradition had retained in me~ory . This short 
1. Bultmann, Geschichta , 246. 
2. Ibid . , 263- 270. 
) . Bultmann , Geschichte , 298. 
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report was extended in the oldest tradition through various 
legendary narratiYes that grew out of the conviction of the 
church that Jesus suffered and died as the ~lessiah in ful-
fillment of Old Testament prophecy. 1 Aside fro~ such 
isolated points as baptism, arrest, and execution , the 
Synoptic Gospels give no knowledge about the course of Jesus• 
life . Because the baptism report, the predictions of the 
suffering of the Son of ~!an, and the details of the Passion 
story are t he creation of the tradition, there is also no 
adequate, historical basis to reconstruct anything like a 
self-consciousness of Jesus . 2 
Although in the narrative elements of the Synoptic 
Gospels only isolated points can be seen that are authen-
tically historical reflections about Jesus, this is not com-
pletely the case with the sayings ascribed to Jesus . It 
there is any authentic, historical matter about Jesus it ie 
contained in the traditton transmitting his words . lleverthe-
less by far most of the pericopea containing words of Jesus 
are formulations of the church. The burden of proof lies 
with the one asserting the authenticity of any word of Jesus 
in the Gospel material . 
l. l!!!!!. , )00- )OS. 
2. See the discussion in Chapter II . It is obvious that 
such a short summary of these conclusions does not do justice to the complex work involved in reaching 
them. 
Die Tradition sammelt Herrenworee, or~o sie um 
in der Form, varmenrt sie durch ZusRtze und bildet 
sie weieer; sie sammalt ebenso anderes--jfidisehes--
Spruchgut , indem sie es durch Anpassung fdr die 
Aufnahme in dan Schatz der christlichen Unterwaisung 
geeignet mache, und sie produziert neue Worte aus 
dem Bewusstsein des neuen Besitzes , die sie 
unbefangen Jesus selbst in den !•lund legt . l 
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It follows, then, that there are three sources of the sayings 
of Jesus as they are found in the Gospels: Jesus, Jewish 
Apocalypticism and 'll'isdom, and the early church both Pales-
tini~~ and Hellenistic . 2 All these sayings exist only in 
the confessi onally colored context of the Christian com-
munity; therefore the identification of the definite source 
of any saying is often problematic . 3 
Only those sayings of the Lord can be assigned with 
any certainty to Jesus which can neither be derived from 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Bultmann, Geschichte , 156. 
ll!l!·' 158. 
Ibid., 133, 109. In reply to those who question the 
productivity of the early church Bultmann writes: 
"Wird von Gegnern der formgaschichtlichen l~ethode 
gelegentlich fiber die Produktivitit der Gemai nde ge-
spottet, die ihr von den Formgeschichtlern zugaschrieben 
wird, so ist 1. zu sagen dass an einer Produktivitit 
der urchristlichen Gemainde allardings niche zu 
zweifeln ist, einer Gemeinde, die sich als die der 
Endzeit weiss, in der Prophaten aufstehen, 2. 1st zu 
bodonken, dass die Produktion- - mindestens soweit es 
die Apophethegmata betrifft , sich in den traditionellen 
Formen des Rabbinismus bawegt . 3. wird gar nicht 
bestritten, dass die Gemeinde ihren Ursprung in dem 
Wirken Jesu hat und in ihren literarischen Bildungen 
manche seiner Aussprfiche bewahrt hat . " Ibid. , 40-~1 . 
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contemporary Judaism nor regarded as expressing a particular 
concern of the primitive Christian community . In other words 
only those sayings ar e authentic that contain a vibrant in-
dividuality which goes beyond wisdom and piety and are neither 
rabbinical nor Jewish-apocalyptic and do not reflect the par-
ticular situation nor the Messianic confession of the primi-
tive church. 1 These sayings are those that express an ex-
cited, joyous eschatology without giving the pictures and 
predictions of Jewish apocalypticism. 2 Also among the 
authentic sayings of Jesus are those that contain the impera-
tives of r epentance and decision . ) The third group of the 
authentic sayings of Jesus is those which call for a radi -
cally new attitude of the heart and thereby stand in opposi-
tion to the Jewish conception of moral authority . 4 
Among the authentic sarings of the first group men-
tioned are a number in which Jesus' relation to the kingdom 
of God is apparent . Among these are Ht . 11 : 5- 6, 5 Mk . 8: 38 
6 (Lk . 12:8), and Lk . 6: 46 (lo!t . 7 : 21) . These genuine sayings 
1 . See also Kisemann, ~· cit ., 205. 
2 . l•lk . 3 : 27 , 24- 26; Lk . 6 : 20f . 
J . Mk . 8 :35; Lk . 8 :62 . 
4. Hk. 7 : 15; 1·lt . 5: 44- 48 . Bultmann , Geschichte , 110, 135, 222 . 
5. "Tho blind receive their sight and the lame walk, lepers 
are cleansed and the deaf hear and the dead are r aised up 
and the poor have good news preached to them. And blessed 
is he who t akes no offense at me . n 
6 . •For whoever is ashamed of me and my words in this adul-
terous and sinful generation, of him will the Son of Man 
also be ashamed when he co~es in the glory of his Father 
with the holy angels . • Both translations are taken from 
the Revised Standard Version of the Holy Bible (tlew 
York: Thomas Nelson & Sons, 1952) . 
give us the closest insight into the intention of Jesus 
and reflect indeed his self-consciousness--his historical, 
prophetic self-consciousness in which his person is related 
to the coming of the kingdom of God . 1 Qi! Geschichte ~ 
Synoptischen Tradition is an objective, socio-historical, 
literary analysis whose methodology and conclusions give a 
picture of the historical Jesus as an eschatological 9rophet 
and teacher preaching radical re9entance and change of heart 
in face of the coming kingdom of God which is already break-
2 ing into history in his work and message . 
11. Jesus 
This picture of the historical Jesus which the 
methodology of Form Criticism produces serves as the basis 
of Bultmann's presentation in his book Jesus . Bult~ann, how-
ever, does not wish ei~her to portray the course of the events 
l . Bultmann, Geschichte , 1)5, 16) . 
2. This is an important aspect of Bultmann•s presentation 
which is often overlooked. Schubert Ogden's criticism 
of John Macquarrie on this point in his introduction to 
Existence and Faith, trans . Schubert Ogden (New York: 
l·lerldlan Books, 1960) , ll, is fully justified. One 
must also take issue with l•!acquarrie 1 s sentences on 
nage 2) of his An Existentialist Theology (London: SCM 
Press, 1955) : 11'Mas his (Jesus') teaching not closely 
connected with his own person . These questions are 
surely not unimportant, but Bultmann does not seem to 
take them very seriously. They are somewhat dogmatically 
brushed aside •••• • In addition to the references 
given above see also Bultmann Theologie, 4-9, 44, 
and Glauben und Verstehen , I /2 . Aufl . ; Tubingen: 
J . c. B. Moh~l954!, 204. 
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in Jesus ' life or to present Jesus' personality or his inner, 
psychic self-consciousness. It is true that such a presen-
tation is impossible because of the nature of the sources 
about the historical Jesus . Alber t Schweitzer ' s book has 
made clear how fantastic and relative all attempts to recon-
struct the life of Jesus are . 1 Nevertheless, this is not 
the primary reason why Bultmann renounces any attempt to 
write a life of Jesus . The basic motivation underlying the 
nature of his presentation in Jesus is Bultmann •s conception 
of history . An objective consideration of the historical 
Jesus--even if there were more information available--
would give a reconstructed course of events from the past 
which would be relatively at our disposal . The real essence 
and nature of history would be missed because the living, 
dynamic intention of Jesus , the intentionality of his l ife-
2 
act would be missed . In natural science and technology 
nature is at man ' s disposal , but history is never at man ' s 
disposal because man is never at his own disposal. l•lan may 
stand over nature, but he is always in and invol ved in history 
as an existing person. Therefore an objective observati on of 
1. Bultmann, Jesus , ll. 
2. It is beyond the scope of this dissertation to analyse 
the relationship of Bultmann to Martin Keidegger. Let 
it suffice to point now and then to releYant passages 
from Heidegger which have an obvious bearing on the 
discussion at hand . E. g., •zum l'lesen der Person geh8rt , 
dass sie nur eXisti ert ia Vollzug der intentionalen 
Akte , sie 1st also wesenhaft kein Gegenstand . " Sein 
48~ Zeit (8 . Aufl.; Taoingen :~meyer Verlag, 1957T, 
history misses che essence of history . 1 The way to under-
standing of 
sideration , 
history is noc objective observati on or con-
2 but encounter . Jesus is , therefore , an en-
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counter with the intentionality of the life- act of Jesus as 
it is expressed in his message wh~ch form criticism has 
isolated in the Synoptic t r adition. Ho~ever , this statement 
must be qualifi ed because , as was seen in the discussion of 
the nature of the Gospel sources, it is only with relative 
certainty that t he oldest stratuc in the Syno,tic tradition 
containing the sayings of the Lord can actually be attributed 
to the histor ical Jesus . Bult=ann believes that in all 
probability this earliest cradition of Jesus ' sayings comes 
di rectly frcm Jesus , nevertheless reckoning >4th the only 
relative certainty of the historical me thod, i t must be 
said , strictly speaking , that one encounters here the his-
torical phenomenon of the coaplex of thoughts preserved in 
this str atum of the tradition ascribed to Jesus .3 
In Sulunann •s concept of hi story there appear two 
aspects which are seen in ~ Geschichte der Synoptischen 
Traditi on and in Jesus . The former is an objective consider-
ation of history as a closed system of events which , having 
happened in the past , are capable of bein~ grasped and pre-
1. 
2 . 
) . 
Sultmann , Jesus 7 , 9. See also Geschiehte und Zschatolo~ie (TAbingen: J . C. B. Mohr , l958r;-a8- 89. 
"Also zu einer Geschichts - 1 Betr achtung ' will ien den Leser 
im G~~de nicht fUhren , sondern zu einer h8chst pers8n-
lich~~ Begegnung mit der Gesehichte . • Bultmann , Jesus , 10. 
Ibid. , 15-16. 
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aonted by the objective .. thodology of pbiloloSY, sociology, 
comparative studiea of religion, etc . Tbia reconstruction 
of past events, of facts, is Historie. Tho latter is an 
encounter, a confrontation with an event or a happening in 
ita continuing intentionality. It is an encounter with his-
tory in its meaning for the person whom it confronts . This 
intentionality, moaning, significance of an event or events 
il Geschichte . 1 Thoro are here in Bult•onn's thought two 
aspects of history or at least two approaches to history. 
It appears from tho examination above that Hiator ie is the 
presupposition of and necessary approach to Geschichte . 2 
Whether t his is truo throughout Bultmann•s work remains to 
be aeon in the following discussion. 
1. Because the English language bas no ·~uiYalodta to 
these two German worda, the German wordl will be used 
throughout the diaaertation. John Macquarrie translates 
historiach ea "objective- historical" <22· cit . ! 168), 
and geschichtlich as "oxistential-hiatorici!W ibid., 
171) . Macquarrie's explanation, howevor, is somewhat 
misleading in giving Bultmann's use of goschichtlich: 
"It is their (object~ve events, mighty act~ eschato-
logical (Italics min~ character in virtue of which 
thay are not merely past happenings but God 's present 
act of grace in my situation. " Ibid. Thia ia true 
of the Christ-event, but confuses-tho fact that Bult-
~ann•s use of Geschichte is applied to all of history 
and belongs to his 1•neral hermeneutics . See Bult3ann, 
Glauben und Veratehen , II (Tabingen: J .C. B. Y~br, 1952), 
211-2)5.-
2. Heinrich Ott in Oeachiehta und Heilsgeschichte in der 
Theologie Rudolf Bultmi£n (TUbingen: J. C. B. P.rohr;-1955) 
attempts to analyze Bu tmann•s system of thought under 
this aspect of a double concept of history. In reference 
to the tension between Historie and Goschichte pointed 
out above Ott writes: "Und so~it stehon &wei Weisen 
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In Jesus Bultmann presents the picture of Jesus as 
an eschatological prophet who calls for repentance and 
decision in face of the awe- inspiring kingdom of God which 
is about to break into history. Jesus, like his contem-
poraries, expected an eschatological drama, but his interest 
was not in drawing objective, apocalyptic pictures of this 
drama. For Jesus the great signifi cance of the coming of 
the kingdom of God was its meaning as the absolute event 
that called men to decision in the present . Jesus• call to 
decision is a call to repentance, i .e . , a call to a radical 
change in life--to radical obedience to God . The future, 
therefore, determines the present by making the present the 
time of decision . It is in the act of deciding that man 's 
"nature" is effected because the essence of man is 1n will, 
der Geschicbtserkenntnis nebeneinander: eigentliche, 
primire Geschichts>rkenntnis, die das wirkliche ge-
schichtliche Geschehen, und uneigentliche sekundire 
Geschichtserkenntnis, die das bloss historische 
Tatsachenmaterial zum Thema hat . Diese Weise dar Ge-
achichtserkenntnis liefert das unentbehrliche Rastzeug 
fUr den Vollzug jener. Bultmann selber setzt in seiner 
Jesusdarstellung . • . die Resultate der sekundiren 
Forschung voraus und will auf diesem Grunde mit einer 
prim!ren Fragestellung an die geschichtliche Gestalt 
Jesu herantreten," 22· £!1. , 10. Ott's attempt in Qi! 
~ nach dem historischen Jesus und die Ontologie 
~eSChicht& (Zniich: Evangelischer-virlag, 1960) 
to destroy the ontological basis of Historie as found 
in Bultmann does not really succeed. Ott was ~~lling to 
concede the inadequacy of this presentation in a dis-
cussion with the author in Ott 's ho~e in Switzerland. 
I n his monograph he himself must admit that "die Trennung 
von ' Dass' und 1Wie ' 1st wohl m8glich, wo es um Sach-
verhalte des Erkennens, des Erkenntnisprozesses als 
solchen geht . r~n kann wohl erkennen, dass etwas ist , 
ohne noch das Wie zu erkennen." Die Flage, 21. This 
question will be of further concern be ow. 
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1 in man ' s free act . The kingdom of God qualifies man ' s 
present in much the S8Jlle way as death qualifies man's present 
2 
as the final event in life to which all life moves . The 
difference is that death is the negative, silent determina-
tion of man as a stranger and mortal, while the kingdom of 
God determines man to a positive present in the light of 
God ' s coming. 3 To this eschatological call of Jesus to 
decision belongs also his call to radical obedience to the 
will of God. In this preaching of radical obedience to God 
which is bound to no external authority Jesus goes beyond 
the rabbinical teaching 
authority of the Law is 
of his day . The formal, external 
4 
sprung. Obedience is an act of 
decision in which the whole being of man is actualized. 
Radi cal obedience is "wo der ~lonsch ganz in dem 1st, was er 
tut , d .h . wo er nicht gehorsam etwas tut , sondern in seinem 
Sein gehorsam ist. "5 It is this kind of radical obedience 
that Jesus preached. Further , according to Bultmann's presen-
tation in Jesus there is an inner unity between the preaching 
1. Bultmann , Jesus , 44. 
2. See Heidegger , 2£· ci t ., 266 : "Die Charakteristik des 
existenzial ent~~rfenen eigentlichen Seins zum Tode 
lKsst sicb dergeatalt zusammen fasson : Oas Vorlaufen 
enthUllt dem Dasoin die Verlorenbeit in das !·lan- solbst 
und bringt es vor die !~8glichkei t , auf die besorgende 
FUrsorge primKr ungestUtzt , es selbst zu sein , selbst 
aber in der leidenscbsftl ichen, von den Illusionen des 
!4&n gol6st en, faktischen, ihrer selbst gewissen und 
sich Kngstenden Freiheit zum Tode . " 
) . Bultmann , Jesus , 49- 50. 
4. ~ .• 66- 67. 5. Ibid ., 68 . 
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of the co~ing of the kingdom and the will of God . Both of 
t hese instances regard man radically before the qualifying 
absoluteness of God . Both place man in a crisis of decision 
before God in which man ' s real being is actualized . 1 Jesus, 
according to Bultmann, does not preach a content ethic which 
tells man what to do . l~an is called before God to decision 
at every moment in every situation . The content of the 
decision will depend upon the nature and dyn~ics of the 
situation. It is the deciding itself which is the critical 
act. The knowledge of the content of a concrete decision in 
obedience before God is inherent in natural men . \~en called 
to love our neighbor as ourselves we know how to love him 
because we implicitly know ho·~ to love ourselves . 2 Jesus 
called men to a decision of radical obedience to God, to 
ra~ounce their old existence in concern for their personal 
security, and to be open to the fulfilling and receiving of 
God ' s future . To the man ·.mo misses his real existence in 
deciding for the security of the present, God is the distant 
God . Because this decision for security is rooted in an 
evil will, it is sin , and God becomes for this man the God 
of wrath . Jesus proclaimed the nearness of God; he pro-
claimed the grace of God not as an idea or a universal doc-
trine, but as God's ace with men . This act, according to 
Bultmann ' s interpretati on of Jesus , is taking place for 
1. Ibid ., 112. See also Theologie , 20. 
2. See Glauben und Verstehen , I , 2Jl-2J6, lJ-18. 
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Jesus• hearers in the very event of Jesus• proclaiming it. 
Jesus • word is the means of the actualization of God. ' s grace. 
Word is not communication of a "•,..hat, '' but is itself in 
Bultmann•s interpretation an event in which the hearer par-
ticipates and thereby has his being qualified by this word. 1 
The content of Jesus • proclamation was not basically new. 
The radicalness of his call to obedience and therefore of 
his understanding of sin and forgiveness was characteristic 
of Jesus . He proclaimed the near Cod, who as the ever 
coming Cod radically qualifies man ' s existence in the present . 
Tnis means that through the act of proclamation Jesus himself 
became the bearer of the word of a new possibility of exist-
ence . 2 It is wel l to note that there are already present 
here most of the basic intentions of Bultmann •s theological 
work. We turn now to a preliminary discussion of the struc-
ture of Bultmann •s thought which is essential for a continu-
ation of the discussion of the dissertation. ) 
i ii. Existential Interpretation 
It is the purpose of Bultmann in Jesus to lead the 
1. "Bestimmend ist ••• fOr den Begriff Wortes , das 
Gesprochenwerden, niche sein Sinngehalt; bestimmend ist, 
dass das l~ort gesprochen wird, als zeitliches Ereignis 
geschieht, nicht alo ewige Wahrheit besteht. • Glauben 
und Verstehen , I , 269. 
2. Jesu~, 163-182. 
J . In Jesus are essentially all the main points of Bultmann •s 
presentation of Jesus that are found in other works such 
as his Theologie , 1- 32, and Primitive Christianity in its 
Contemoor~ Settin~! trans. R. H. Fuller (1lew York!-
Meridian ooks, 19~ , 71-79, 86- 9) . 
reader to an encounter with the eessaga of Jesus because 
in this encounter the real essence or history is grasped. 
The possibility of this encounter with history lies in the 
nature of history, which is not reconstructed, objective 
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facts of time and place, but which is intentionality, meaning 
act . Geschichte is aan's Geschichte . Therefore, the onto-
logical basis of an encounter and an understanding of history 
is •an's historicity. As was pointed out abo•e, man's buaan-
ness is actualized in his life-act, in his a•er-anew occurring 
decision which is the expression of his whole being . This 
ontic nature of man is the real ground of historical en-
counter end understanding. Although, for example, we do not 
know just what death is, we haTe a pre•onition of what it is 
and we know that all of life exists in the awe, mystery, and 
l f ear of death . It is inherent in the ontic dynamics of aan 
that he knows at least unconsciously and nafvely of the 
possibilities of his existence. He knows of happiness and 
unhappiness; he knows of love and non-love, and he knows of 
life and death. Man knows of the limit of his existence set 
by fear, concern, and anxiety . He seeks security in the 
daily tasks of life, but be knows that there is no final 
security in the fact of coaing death . E•ery lifo-act of man 
implies his understanding of himself in the light of his life 
possibilities . The intentionality of his life- act r eflects a 
self- understanding (Stlbotverstindnis) . This understanding of 
1. Glauben ~ Veratehen, I, 126. 
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self is not subjectiYt self-consciousness. Rather , it is 
the content of intentionality in can•s life-act in which 
man aa a human being is actualized in the whole context of 
his existence . Self-understanding is not a subjective re-
flection or idea of himself that man can have apart from 
actually existing. His self-understanding is itself realized 
only in the act of existing. It should be clear that this 
is a prephilosophieal, ontic reality which is cocson to all 
Bultmann calls this existent1ell. 1 Exietentiell as men . 
l . One of the boat statements of Bultmann clarifying what he 
Means by existentiell self- understanding ia found in 
Kerygaa und Mythoa, II, ed. Hans Werner Bartsch (Hamburg: 
EvangeliiChor Verlag, 1952), 201: "In mtinem existen-
tiellen SelbatYerstindnis verstehe icb nicht 1m all-
geMeinen, was ~xistens 1st (das wire existentiales 
Versteben), eondern ich verstehe mich in ••inez kon-
kreten geechichtlichen Hier und Jetzt, in aainen kon-
kreteq BegtgDUD&tn. Es Ytrstebt s1~b YOn aelbat, daaa 
dieses existentielle Selbstverstindnis gar nicht ins 
Bewusstsein erhoben au worden braucht . Ea durcbherrscht 
und leitet in verborgener Weise alles Sorgen und Wollen, 
alle Freude und Angst, und es wird in jeder Begegnung in 
Frage geetellt . Von eolchem Selbstverstindnis ist schon 
das Kind getragen, das sich als Kind und damit seiner 
Erzeuger ala seine Eltern versteht; in seiner Dankbarkeit, 
seiner Achtung und in seinem Gehorsam. Im Ungehorsam 
gibt es dieseo Selbatverotindnis preial obne eo doch gan& 
preisgeben su kSnnen; denn es meldet a ch in sein&M b5sen 
Gewissen. Dieses Beispiel ze1gt schon, dass ia existen-
tiellen SelbstYeratlndnis das Selbst a1t sich sugleich 
das Begegnende Ytrsteht, die begegnendtn Personen, die 
begegnende Welt . Ala geschichtlich exiat1erendos Selbst 
bin ich wader 1ooliert gegen meine ••lt noch gegen aeine 
Vergangenheit und Zukunft, die ja in bestim3ter Weise zu 
moiner Welt gehSren. •Ereignet ' ee a1oh, z 8. dass mir 
in der Begegnung der Liebe sines Andern ein neues Selbst-
verstindn1s gesehenkt wird, so 'ere1gnet' sich keineswega 
nur •Bewusstaein' ••• sondern moine ganze Situation 
wandelt sich. Indtm icb mich in d1tstr Begegnung ver-
atehe, verstehe ich den .~dern, und damit erecheint die 
ganze Welt in e1nem 'neuen Licht,• d.h . aber : sie 1st 
faktisch eino andere geworden. " 
the filled, concrete, ontic reality of self- understanding 
must be distinguished from existential , which pertains to 
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an explicit philosophical analysis of the structure of human 
existence. Existentiell is not explicitly distinguished 
from existential in Jesus , yet it is obvious that a definite 
existential analysis is the basis of the interpretation of 
Jesus• message . Humanness, according to the ontological 
analysis of the structures of man's existence, is actualized 
in decision which is rooted in man ' s self-understanding. In 
this deciding, in be- ing, man either gains or loses his life, 
i . e . , he exists either authentically or unauthentically. 1 
Existential analysis is an abstract analysis of the unfilled 
modes of human existence. Existentiell means a filled, con-
crete self-understanding. "Ss ist klar, dass die existen-
tiale Analyse im existentiellen Fragen der Existenz gr8ndet . •~ 
1. "Dasein 1st je seine l".8glichkeit und es ' hat' sie nicht 
nur noch eigenschaftlich als ein Vor handenes . Und weil 
Dasein wesenhaft je seine ~:8glichkeit ist, kann dieses 
Sei ende in seinem Sein sich selbst 'wablen, ' ge·Kinnen, 
es kann sich verlieren, bzw, nie und nur •scheinbar' 
gewinnen. Verloren haben kann es sich nur und noch 
nicht aieh gewonnen haben kann es nur, sofern es seinem 
\;esen nach mSgliches eigentliches , das heisst sich zu-
eigen 1st. Die beiden Seinsmodi der Eigentlichkeit und 
Uneigentlichkeit ••• gr[nden darin, dass Dasein Uber-
haupt durch Jemeinigkeit bestimmt ist . Die Uneigent-
lichkeit des Daseins bedeutet aber nicht etwa ein 
•weniger ' Sein odor einen ' niedrigeren• Seinsgrad. Die 
Uneigentlichkeit kann vielmehr das Dasein nach seiner 
vollsten Konkretion bestimmen in seiner Geschiftigkeit, 
Angeregtheit , Interessiertheit, Genussfihigkeit." 
Martin Heidegger, 2£• cit., 42. 
2. Bultmann, Kery~a und Mythos , II, 193 . 
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In the encounter with the message of Jesus there is 
a new possibility of self-understanding . l The interpretation 
of Jesus' message was done by Bultmann to discover what it 
means for our self- understanding and it was done in a con-
ceptuality that Bultmann considers appropriate to this task . 
The kingdom of God as the coming event qualifies man's exist-
ence by confronting him with a radically new understanding of 
self. Jesus called men to decide before t he absoluteness 
of God as the coming God to be open to the future not as 
man ' s future of death, but as God's future of life. Although 
Bultmann acknowledges that Jesus believed that the kingdom 
would be a concrete , apocalyptic event, he analyses it in 
terms of self- understanding, implicitly denying the possi-
bility of accepting Jesus• picture (Voretellung) of the 
2 
miraeulous eoming of the Son of Man . The unity of Jesus' 
preaching of the coming of the kingdom of God and of the will 
of God is found in the existential analysis which discovers 
that both call men to decision, i. e., to a new being in 
obedience which is open to God 1 s future . 3 '~en Jesus speaks 
of God it is always of the God who qualifies my existence . 
God is neither a metaphysical being, nor a cosmic power, nor 
1 . This is potentially true of every encounter with history. 
See Geschichte und Eschatologie , 160-163 . 
2. See also Bult.,ann •s Jesus Christ and ~!ythology (New York : 
Scribner ' s Sons, 1958} , 14-18. ---
) . The concern to demythologize is not a later aspect of 
Bultmann•s theological program , but has been inherent in 
it from the beginning. 
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l 
an order in nature , but God is holy will . Jesus does not 
pr each a new doctrine of God nor tell of new truths about 
God, but rather proclaims to men that God is "die den Men-
schen in seiner konkreten Wirklichkeit besti~ende Macht . • 2 
This determini ng power is not a mysterious, added force to 
t he course of natural events . God ' s acti on is of, under , and 
in the course of "natural" events which are the fabric of 
everyday life . J 
The whole of nature and history is profane. It is 
only in the light of the proclaimed word that what 
has happened or is happening here or there assumes 
the character of God's action for the bel iever . 4 
Jesus is the proclaimer of this ·oord which gives man 
a new self-unders~anding as existence in forgiveness and 
grace, i. e., as being free from the bonds of the past and 
open to the future . \'le conclude , then, that Bultmann' s 
Jesus is an interpretation of the message of Jesus based on 
an existential analysis which discovers that Jesus ' pr oclama-
tion is the word through which God's grace can be actualized 
in man 's life . 
We turn now to a direct discussion of Bultmann ' s in-
terpretation of the kerygma of the church. 
1. Jesus , 128. 
2. Ibid., 1)) . 
J . ~·. 151. 
4. Bultmann , Jesus Christ and Mythology, 85. 
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2. The Kerygma of the Church 
The preaching of Jesus was not simply continued in 
the kerygma of the primitive church. Rather, one can say 
that Jesus himself was preached . The one proclaimi ng became 
the one proclaimed. In all the strata of New Testament 
writings from the primitive, Judaic church through Paul to 
John the content of the kerygma is not the continuation of 
the preaching of Jesus , but r ather the preaching of Jesus as 
God 1 s decisive act for men •1 Jesus is the ?·~essiah, the ful-
fillment of Old Testament prophesy, the messianic Son of God . 2 
Jesus is the pre- existent divine being who has become man 
for the sake of men . ) In his suffering and death he has atoned 
for our sin . 4 His resurrection is the defeat of the demonic 
5 powers of evil and t he beginning of new life for man . It 
has already been pointed out in Chapter II how the ro~ation 
of the Gospel tradition was determined by this kerygmatic 
interest of the church . There is no interest in the person-
ality of Jesus or his life as such. There is no attempt to 
continue his preaching. The kerygma of the church asserts 
that it was this historical person, Jesus of Nazareth , in whom 
1 . See Theologie . 
2. Theologie, 49-50. 
) . Phil . 2:6- 8; John 1:14. 
4. Rom. ):25; II Cor . 5:14. 
5. I Cor . 15:20-22, 2:6; Hob . 2:14, 16. 
God acted decisively in this final hour of history . 1 The 
kerygma does not simply tell the facts of Jesus• life. It 
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is not, according to Bultmann, interested in the "what" of 
Jesus• life and death , but simply proclaims the "that" of 
Jesus' life and death, i .e ., that this life and death was 
God ' s act . The purpose and intent of Bultmann ' s whole theo-
logical program is to interpret the kerygma so that a genuine 
encounter and understanding is possible . 
In his interpretation of the kerygma the two aspects 
of history that were discussed in the first part of this 
chapter are important . The kerygma does not collll!lunicate 
histor isch events or facts . The fact that a man was cruci-
fied nearly two thousand years ago is a closed event in the 
past that is fully relative in the chain of events of 
Historie. A closed event of the past can have no significance 
for us and certainly no saving signi f icance . But even oore 
than that L~ event in history can be kno•~ in an objective 
way only relatively, partially, unauthentically. Historie 
is at the best only percepti on, never understanding. 2 To 
understand is to encounter meaning , to participate in the in-
tentionality of a historical event . There is no such thing 
as a historical event per ~· To every event belongs its 
significance, which is i ts meaning for the future . In a 
genuine encounter with the historical event this meaning can 
l . Theologie , J6 . 
2. Glauben und Verstehen , III (Tnbingen: J . c. B. ~ohr , 
1960)' llo. 
be grasped. The understanding of the meaning of an even~ 
is not a subjective reflection that is done after the event 
has been isolated and reconstructed objectively. ~he 
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sphere of understanding of history is that of self-understand-
! ing. Self- understanding is not subjective . Rather it i s 
the overcoming of the dualism of subjective and objective, 
because self- understanding is realized in the whole life- act 
which is never a cut-off, isolated act, but is cons~ted 
in a concrete context . 2 Because historical events are 
accessible to us mainly through the mediation of written 
texts , it is the task of hermeneutics to open to man an under-
standing of history. This is what Friedrich Oogarten has 
pointed out: 
Das entscbeidene Proble• der auf diese Weise ver-
standenen Oescbichte ist de:nach daa dar He~eneutik, 
d.h. eine~ Veratebens, das nicbt von auasen her, 
sondern aua dar Oeachicbtlichkeit der menschlichen 
Existenz, und %war je meiner Oeschicbtlichkeit die 
Oeschicbte verateht. Es ist desbalb das Wesen des 
geschichtlichen Verst&ndnisses, das sich in ibm der 
Mensch selbst varateht oder andera auagadrilckt : 
e r versteht sich in ihm je,nach den ~5gleichkeiten 
der menscblichen Existenz. ; 
~e come to any tex~ with some kind of self-
understanding which belongs to the ontic natura of can and 
is grounded in a specific life- context. In this eel!-
l . 
2. 
J. 
See above, page 72. 
"Erkennen iat oin Seinsmodus des Daseina ala In- der- Welt -
aein , es hat seine ontische Fundierung in diaser Seins-
ver!assung." Hoidegger, 2£• cit . , 61 . 
Friedrich Oogerten, Entmtahologisierung und Kirche (Stuttgart: Vorwerk- Ver ag, 195)), 94 . ---
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understanding, Bult.mann maintains, there is implicitly the 
basis for an understanding of the kerygma when it speaks of 
God. There is an ontic, an existentiell pre-understanding 
{Vorverstindnis) that is the presupposition of understanding 
the text . Pr e-understanding of God, as existentiell self-
understanding, is an ontic, unspecified being- moved in the 
concrete exigencies of daily existence to ask the question 
of the meaning of l i fe . In this question of the meaning of 
life is implicit the question of God . 
Goct ist es , der den 14:enschen begrenzt., der seine 
Sorge zu einem komischen Spiel macht, der seine 
Sehnsucht scheitern lisst, der ihn in die Binsam-
keit wirft, der seinem Wissen und \o/irken ein Ende 
setzt, der ihn zur Pflicht ruft, und der den 
Schuldigen der Pein Ubergibt . l 
Pre- understanding bas its roots in man's questionableness 
&nQ l1m1tedne§§,2 
Although pre-understanding in this ontic sense is 
the ground of understanding , it does not dictate what can be 
known. Rather, in every historical {geschichtlich) encounter 
our self-underst~ding is questioned, modified , or radically 
changed . 
Ein Fremdes, Neues begegnet air in meinem Lebens-
zusammenhang, wird als ein Fremdes von diesem aus 
1 . Glauben ~ Verstehen, II, 4. 
2. "Das "t/issen, das in solchem Reden enthalten ist das 
\~issen von der Unbeimlichkeit , dem Rlltsel des Lebens, 
von der Fragwilrdigkeit und Begrenztheit des Menschen. " 
Glauben ~ Verstehen II , 8) , 
befragt und wird verstanden, indem es in diesen 
Lebenszusammenhang gestellt wird . Dabei ist es 
freilich m8glich, dass durch dieses Fremde und 
Neue mir das alte Verstindnis des Lebenszu-
sammenhang- - etwa durch ein begl6ckendes odor 
erschUtterndes Schicksal--fraglich gemacht , 
zerbrochen, und erneuert wird . Auch dann aber 
wird das Neue vom Alten her1verstanden, gerade wenn es seine Negation 1st. 
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Pre-understanding has been described so far as an 
ontic phenomenon inherent in all men . But pre- understanding 
is for Bultmann also the ontological analysis of the struc-
ture and the dynamic of man 's existence . 2 Ontic pre-
understanding is existentiell; ontological pre-understanding 
is axistential . J It is in the work of ~!artin Keidegger that 
1 . Glauben und Verstehon , I, 296. 
2. There are many affinities between Bultmann and Paul 
Ti llich. Tillich , however, ~~shes to analyse Being 
(Sein) to expose its correlative relationship to revel-
at~on . Bultmann wishes only to analyse man's existence (Daeein) to make explicit the nature of the herme-
neutical task . "Only those who have experienced the 
shock of transitoriness, the anxiety 1n which they 
are aware of their finitude, the threat of non-being, 
can understand what the notion of God means . " Tillich , 
s&stematic Theolo~r1 I (Chicago: The Universi ty of C icago Pross , 19 1 , 61-62 . 
J . The failure to make this distinction is often the source 
of an inadequate criticism of Bultmann . Karl Barth 
writes in Rudolf Bultmann, Bin Versueh , ihn zu verstehen 
(Zollikon-Z«Tich : Evangeliscner Verlag,-r95JT, 51: 
"Veratehe ich irgend einen Anderen, wenn ich nicht be-
reit bin , mir von ihm auch etwas ganz Neues sagen zu 
lassen: etwas was ich m1r zuvor durchaus nicht selbst 
sagen zu •k8nnen' meinte ... ? Verstehe ich ihn, so-
lange und sofern ieh Uber die Grenzen moines Verstehens 
zum vornherein Bescbeid zu wissen moine und also meinem 
Verstehen, noeh bevor ich i hn geh8rt oder gelesen babe, 
eben diese Grenzen--auch bier die Grenzen maine! 'Vorver-
stindnisses--gezogen babe?" Barth's criticism is 
Bultmann found this task accomplished with an adequate 
conceptuality for the existential interpretati on of the 
kerygma. The eXistential analysis of man's existence is a 
philosophi cal work which reveals the universal structure of 
human existence. It is neutral in so far that it reveals 
the "how" but not the "what" of man, i.e ., it can say that 
man must decide to exist, but it cannot reveal what man must 
1 decide in any given situation. 
Using the results and the conceptuality of an 
existential analysis of human existence, Bultmann carries 
out an existential interpretation of the kerygma. The 
kerygma is address , preaching, proclamation to man . It is 
formulated in a definite conceptuality that is no longer 
understandable to man today because this conceptuality came 
out of the world of Jewish Apocalypticism and Gnostic sal-
vation-mythology. 2 The content of this conceptuality is 
valid only in so far as it is a means of expressing and in-
ter preting the meaning of an event in history. This, Bultmann 
says, is the real intention of the kerygma. Therefore, it 
must be interpreted in terms that allow it to speak in its 
inadequate because it misses the full nature of ore-
understanding in Bultmann. Bultmann refuses to assign 
to pre- understanding a normative function . 
1. "\~ozu sich das Dasein je faktisch entschliesst , vern>a;;; 
die existentiale Analyse grundsitzlich nicht zu er-
8rtern. • Heidegger, 2£· cit. , JSJ. 
2 . Kerygma und Mythos , I , 26. 
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real intention , i . e . , to man in his existence . This 
motivation already ·~as determinative in Bultmann' s inter-
pretation of the message of Jesus . The ontological analysis 
of' man 1 s existence discovers that the real "nature" of man 
is man 's historicity , i .e . , man' s realization of himself in 
his life- act, in the intentionality of his decision . ~:an is 
related to himself in his decisi on which means that he has 
an ~~derstanding of himself in which he l i ves authentically 
or unauthentically. To live unauthentically means to lose 
oneself to the world of tnings, to a transitory security, to 
2 the bond of the past . To live authentical ly means to ~ind 
oneself in being open to the future . It is the !rae and 
responsiole acceptance of the future . 3 Bult~ann interprets 
the ker ygma in the conceptual ity of this analysis of hunan 
1 . It is not the purpose here to discuss fully Bultmann •s 
program of demythologizing . The purpose here is to 
examine his hermeneutical principles to see the basic , 
underlying concepts of history and reality in their 
bearing on the problem of the historical Jesus . 
2. "Die Bewegungsart des Abseurzes ~n die und in der Boden-
losigkeit des ~~eigentlichen Seins 1m ~~n reisst das 
Verstehen stllndig los vo:n Entwer fen eigentlicher ~:8g­
lichkeit en und reisst as hinein i n die berubi gte Ver-
roeintlichkeit , all es zu besitzen , bzw. zu erreichen . 
Dieses stMndige Losreissen von der Eigent l i chkeit und 
doch i~er Vor tfiuschen dersel ben , in eins mi t dem 
Hineinrissen in das l~ charakterisert die 3ewegtheit 
des Verfallens als ;o/irbel. " Heidegger, oo. cit . , 178. 
3 . und :1ythos , I , 33; Geschi cbte ~ Eschatologie , 
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exi stence to br ing to l i ght the r eal intention of the kery~a 
as proclamation speaking to man in his existence . The 
kerygma is not co=nunication of an objective event that can 
be considered apart fro~ the hearer or reader who is being 
1 
addressed. Three quotations from Theologie des Neuen 
Testaments should help to illustrate Bultma~ ' • method. Re-
jecting an interpretati on ot a~JW' as substance or essence 
in Pauline theology, Bultmann interprets it in terms of man ' s 
existence . 
In der Char akteristik des Nenschen als <$w,- .._ 
liegt also , dass der Y.ensch ein "llesen 1st , das 
ein VerhHltnis zu sich selbst hat , und dass dieses 
Ver hHltnis ein sachgemHsses wie ei n verfehltes sein 
kann ; dass er mit sich selbst eins se in und dass er 
in Zwiespalt mit sicb selbst sein kann ••• Sei n 
<r w,..., .._ - sein 1st an sich weder etwas Cutes noch 
et was B8ses. Aber nur desbalb, weil er <T W,MJU.. 1st, 
besteht ffir ibn die M8glichkeit gut oder b8se zu 
sein1 ein Cot tesverhHltnis zu haben . ~ 
{i v is interpreted the same way . 
Am Cebrauch von { :;; v wird deutlicll, dass Leben nicht 
als e1n Naturphlnomen verstanden ist , aber auch n1cht 
1m griechischen Sinne als "echtes," "wahres , " d . h. 
geistiges Leben , sondern als die Lebendigkeit des ge-
schichtlichen ~lenschen , als die Intentionalit!l.t dee 
menschlichen Sein . . • Er fsier Hensch) sieht sicb 
vor die Zukunft gestellt , vor di e ~Bglichke iten, i n 
denen er sich gewinnen oder verli er en kann . Das 
kommt darin zum Ausdruck , dass er niche schlechthin 
einfach "lebt, " sondern immer in einer bestimmten 
Ar t und Wei se sein Leben "fllhrt . •J 
l . Tlteologie , 297. 
2. Ibid . I 194. 
) . ~-. 206. 
Christian existence is then interpreted within this eXis-
tential scheme. 
Die ln4-r •S ist die Annahme des Kerygmas nicht als 
blosse Kenntnisnahae und Zustimmung, sondern als 
der echte Cenorsam, der ein neues Selbstverstindnis 
einschliesst; sie kann also nicht ein einmaliger, 
dann der Vergangenheit anhe1mgefallener Akt 
sein . • •• Sie bestimmt • i das Leben in seiner 
gesebichtlichen Bewegtheit . 
Das g1Hub1ge Sein 1st also die Bewegnung zwischen 
de.:n "nicht mehr" Wld <leM: "noch nicht . " "Nieht mehr": 
die Claubensentseheidung hat die Vergangenheit er-
ledigt; sie muss jedoch als ecbte Entscheidung fest 
gehalten, d. h. stets neu vollzogen werden . 2 
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The ontological structure of the kerygma is analysed in the 
concepts of the ontological, existential analysis of existence. 
The structure of Paul ' s understanding of man is found to be 
sur?risingly similar to the structure of man ' s eXistence re-
vealed by the analysis of contemporary philosophy of eXistence. 
This is, indeed, the basic 
existential 1nter?retation 
justification of 
3 of the kerygma. 
the task of 
The relation between the existential analysis of 
man, i.e., t he philosophical ontology of existence, and the 
kerygma becomes more explicit in the last quotation which 
speaks of being- in-faith. Philosophical ontology knows of 
the structure of man ' s existence. It knows of the life-act 
of man as intentionality in decision which constitutes either 
authentic or unauthentic existence. The difference is that 
l . Ibid. , 319-320. 
2 . ll!!!.' 318. 
J . This , of course, does not mean that the kerygma and the 
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philosophical ontology believes man to be able to actualize 
his freedom in authentic existence. It asserts that 
authentic existence is a real, existentiell possibility for 
man . This Bultmann rejects . The only real , existentiell 
possibility for authentic existence is in the confrontation 
with the kerygaa which is the free gift of God's grace. It 
is the proclamation of God's forgiving gr ace in the Cross 
that is the only source of authentic existence. It becomes 
now clear that for Bultmann only existence in faith is 
authentic existence. Although ontology can illumine the 
structure and dynamics of man's existence, it actually can-
not help man to realize authentic eXistence. From the 
standpoint of the Christian faith based on the kerygaa, the 
only existentiell possibility of the "natural" man is being 
in non-faith, i .e., unauthentic existence . 1 It is this very 
confidence in self of tbe natural man to be able to attain 
authentic existence which is the ground of sin. 2 It is the 
Pauline exposition of the kerygma are interested in an 
ontological understanding of man 2!£ ~· 
1. Glauben und Verstehon, I , 309. 
2 . Bultmann •s strongest statements in this regard are 
found in his essay on demythologizing in Ker~~ und 
J.!ythos , I . On page )7 he writes that. in Heiegger it 
is clear, "dass die Uebernahme der Geworfenheit in der 
Todesentschlossenheit radikale EigenmHchtigkeit des 
~!.enschen ist . 11 
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lr' v ~4..-b .. r in Paul 's exposition of the kerygma. 1 It should 
be clear that Bultmann is not a philosopher of existence but 
a Chri stian theologian who wishes to interpret the ker ygma 
to modern man . In his interpretation of the kerygma he is 
not interested in making the Gospel palatable to modern man . 
Rather, he ·oisnes to lay bare the stumbling-block , the 
' ()' l("o.vJ.,_A • v, of Christian f'ait.h where it really is . This 
stumbling-block is not in the impossible acceptance of the 
conceptuality of the kerygma as myth or objectifyi ng legend, 
but in the paradox that one historical event among others in 
its meaning for us is God's eschatological act which gives 
us the possi bility of authentic existence , of being- in-faith. 2 
l . Theologie , 237- 239 . 
2. It is at this point that Schuber t Ogden criticizes Bult-
mann. In Christ without Myth (New Yor k: Haroer &. 
Brothers , 19611 , which corresponds in structure and 
content very much to Frit• Buri ' s essay in Kerygma und 
Mythos , II , Ogden argues that there is a "structurar--
inconsistency" in Bultmann 's thought when Bultmann uses 
an existential analysis as the base for interpreting 
the existential! being- in- faith . On page 113 , for 
inst.ance, he argues that this inconsistency is apparent 
in Bultmann ' s st.atement t hat "the possibilioy of the 
word ' s being understood coincides with the possibility 
of man ' s understanding himself . " But there is no in-
consistency here, because, as has been pointed out above, 
the pre- understanding man has of himself is the basis 
of undersoanding any event or text which comes to him, 
but which then can r adically modify his self-understanding 
so that actually his whole situation is changed . In 
spite of an excellent analysis of Bultmann in general , 
it seems that Ogden does not fully appreciate the sig-
nificance of the di stinction between existential! and 
exi stential. He also criticizes Bultmann for retaining 
t.he assertion that only in Jesus Christ is rea~ 
authent.ic existence possible . "His (Bultmann'~ claim 
that authentic historicity is factually possible only 
in Jesus Christ must be regarded as just as incredi ble 
.1'hat has been said may become clearer when it is 
related to a discussion of the death of Jesus . It is the 
preaching of the death of Jesus on the cross as God ' s de-
cisive act for men that is the intent of the ~ery~a . The 
death of Jesus on the cross is a historisch even~ i ~ the 
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chronological course of history. It is one point in the 
course of events ~nich can ~~th relative certainty be recon-
s~ructed by objective observation . It is, however , on~y in 
an encounter ~'itll the kerygma, which is the preaching of the 
meaning of the death of Jesus , that the real essence and sig-
nificance of this historisch event is encou~tered . This is 
true because of the nature of hisoory . The oeanin.;: of a 
historisch event is i ts meaning for men . Thus to every 
and irrelevant as the other myths 1.-lth 1<hicl'l it 
properly belongs. " Q£. cit . , 120. !t appears here 
that Ogde~ has forgotten-eKe real motive of Bultmann 's 
theo logy, which is not to make the C~istian faith 
palatable to modern man , but to show indeed the real 
stumbling- block of ChristiL~ faith . This skandalon 
character of the Christian faith Ogden rejecos bec~use 
he asserts a monism in which any paradoxical element 
is denied . The criticism that Heinrich Ott makes of 
Buri is also an incisive criticism of Ogden : "Buri 
scheint nHmlich von allem Anfang an die eine schlichte 
Tatsache Ubersehen zu baben : dass Sul"mann ein 
cnristlicher Theologe ist, d .h . dass er es au~ nichts 
anderes abgesehen hat als darauf , das vorgegebe~e 
kontingente Faktu:n der einmaligen :;eilstat Gotces ge-
horsa~ , sachge~ass und verstKndlich auszulegen . Es 
sieht zunHchst harmlos und richtig aus, ist aber im 
Grunde eine arge Ver zeichnung , wenn Ouri die von i hm 
entfalteten drei '-loti ve ilultmannscher Theolo;;ie einfach 
auf gleicher Ebende nebeneina.'lderstellt . In "llir:.:lich-
kei t 1st des driHe der aufgezKhlten >·:otive , Eultrnann ' s 
Pesthalten am Kerygma, den beiden ersoe~ grundsHtzlich 
vorgeordnet . " Qe. ~., 93- 94. 
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historisch event belongs it~ meaning which lifts it into 
the realm of real history, i . e . , Geschichte, This meaning 
and intentionality of a historical event is not something 
which is added to the event as an attribute, but the meaning 
of a historical event is realized in its on-going encounter 
with man's historicity. To every historical event belongs 
its future--its meaning which is continually actualized 
1 
anew in encounter with man ' s historicity. This is the 
ontological basis for understanding the meaning of Jesus• 
death . However, the meaning of the cross is eschatological, 
i . e ., it is God ' s decisive act which grants me the gift of 
being-i.n-faith. It frees me from the past and makes me free 
for the future . There is a certain correspondence between 
these QOmants in history and man•s existence . 
H1stor1sch corresponds to unauthentic existence. It 
is part of the attem9t to objectify and to put things at 
man's disposal . It belongs to man's confidence in self. It 
is part of man ' s being bound to the past and his fallenness 
into the world of things . Here we have discovered an in-
congruity in Bultmann's thinking. It appeared above that 
Historie was ~imply the presupposition of Geschichte . 2 Now, 
however, it seems that an objective, historical approach to 
reality corresponds to unauthentic existence. A value-
1 . Glauben und Verstehen , III , llJ-114. 
2 . See above, page 66. 
judgment is placed on this one aspect of history. ~nis 
negative judgaent has its roots in both tne existential 
analysis of aan's unauthentic existence as the bond with the 
past and the preoccupation with the world of things and in 
~ , 
the Pauline undorotanding of I(T• cr1) • f(TI <r'IS as "krea-
tUrlieh-vergll.nglich" hu the ambiguous character of being 
both the good object of man's vork and enjoyment and the 
field of dellonic forces . ":'his mythological underseandi~ of 
, , 
l(r , cr1) is interpreted by Bult.mann through <T""-f( as the 
existence of aan in bondage to the world of things . 1 It is 
interesting to see hero how a specific point in Bultoann •s 
thought is determined by both existential analysis and his 
interpretation of the kerygMa . !n thio analysis of the eval-
uation of Historie we have discovered one ot the aajor 
reasons vhy Bultllann argues that the "what• o! Jesus is um-
important for the korygma. It is not Jesus ' personality, 
nor his preaching, nor the manner and the reasons for his 
death as historical phenomena that constitute the kerygma. 
0 
This would be , according to Bultmann, regarding Jesus ~·T' 
-I$ d. .!> Kd, . Not only would Jesus be siaply ano~her historical 
2 phenomenon, wnicb would have no o:eaning for us, but i,._ would 
be looking at Jesus unauthentically. 3 The kerygma proclaims 
that Jesus died for us . This "'"-hat" is God 1 a ac~ for us . 
1 . Theologie , 225-228. 
2 . Glauben und Vers,._ehen, I, 93- 101. 
) . Theologie, 2J~ . 
Bultmann finds the clearest sup9ort of this interpretation 
i n the Gospel of John in which revelation consists in the 
fact that Jesus has como . 
So zeigt sich sch11esslich, dass Jesus als der 
Offenbarer Gottes nichts offenbart, als dass er 
der Offenbarer 1st .•• Wie aber ist und bringt 
er das? In keiner anderen Weise, als dass er sagt, 
dass er as sei und bringa,--er, der l•!ensch illl 
lllenschlichen l~ort , das ohne Legitimation den Glauben 
fordert . Johannes stellt also im seinem Evangelium 
nur das Dass der Offenbarung dar, ohne ihr Was zu 
veranschaulichen .1 
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The historisch ground of the kerygma is found in the 
two points that Jesus lived and that he was executed . The 
"that" as an objective, historisch reality is tne necessary 
basis of the kerygma, otherwise it would be complete myth 
detached from history. It is the presupposition of the 
meaning--the eschatological meaning--of the cross . Never·-
thel ess it cannot be expanded beyond its pWJctual "that•ness. '1 
To look for a further ground in history would, according to 
Bultmann, miss the ~eaning of t hi s event ~~d would be un-
authentical ly seeking security in objectivity. Through 
Bultmann 's separation of "what• and "that" the content of 
the kerygma is no longer a person , but an abstraction from 
this person. 2 Bultmann•s value-judgment on Historie is not 
1 . Theologie, 413 . There is an obvious parallel between 
Bultcannls interpr etation of the word as "that" in the 
Gospel of John and bis interpretation of the preaching 
of Jesus as kerygmatic not in its content, but in the 
fact ot its actually being proclaimed. 
2. "Jesus Christus ist zur blossen Heilstatsache geworden 
und h8rt a11f, Person zu sein . " GUnther Bornkamm, Jolfihos 
und Evangelium (l~\lnchen : Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1951), 18. 
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just descriptive--we cannot--but normative- -·,;e ought not . 
nistory becomes fragttented . The meaning of an event can be 
separated from the event !fr !!• It must be said , therefore , 
that for Bultmann the onto l ogical reality of historical mean-
ing in so far as it is not exhausted i n self-understanding 
is on l y a postulate . 
Geschichte corresponds to the historicity of self-
under standing. The significance of an event is the meaning 
it has i n its encounter in the future with human existence . 
One might say very pointedly that for Bultmann there is no 
history , but only historicity. If the significance of an 
event is not in !!,1 but is realized only in its ~uture en-
couneer with huoan existence, then i ts significance is ex-
hausted in the historicity of human existence . The 1m-
pression must be avoided that thi s means that the meaning 
is purely subjective. An event or a text comes to us from 
outside of us and qual ifies our existence. Through an 
encounter with this extra nos our self-Q~derstanding can be 
radically changed, which means an actual change i n our 
situation. An express attempt is made to overcome the tra-
ditional subject-object scheme of cognition. 2 !levertilelese 
1 . Glauben und Verstehen , III, 114. 
2. "In-Sein ist demnach der formale existenziale Ausdruck des 
Se1ns des Daseins , das die wesenhafte Verfassung des rn-
der-i'lelt-Seins hat." Heidegger , .2!1· cit ., 54. "In dem 
Begri.ff einer nur mit dem eigenen Sein zu leistenden Ver-
antwortung , durch den in dem jetzt darzustellenden Ver-
stHndn1s der Geschichte die Geschichtl1chkeit der mensch-
lichen Existenz bezeichnet wird , 1st also ein VerhHltnis 
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the criticis~ that was made above in the discussion of 
Historie is further confi rmed here . The reality of his-
torical meaning is exhausted in self- understanding. History 
becomes historicity. Happenings in the sphere of space and 
corporeality are excluded by Bultmann from the realm of 
Geschichte , because this aspect of an event cannot be en-
countered. History and nature are radically separated. 
There is no ontologi cal ground of historical meaning 1n ~· 
The process of understanding moves in a circle fr~ Historie 
to Geschichte back to Historie . There is no historical 
meaning without confrontation with the given event or text . 
Yet the meaning of the given event is only realized in man ' s 
appropriation of the event . This appropriation is, of 
course , impossible without the historical given . 1 But if 
the meaning of the event in no way is in the event itself, 
it seems that the ontological raison d'etre of this circle 
is desuoyed. 
l4an' s historicity is realized according to Bult.mann 
in the decision that he makes in the context of his self-
understanding. ~!an ' s self- understanding is actualized in 
the present . It is actualized in the here and now of the 
des l·!enschen zur Welt erfasst , in dem er sich ursprllng-
lich, also schon immer befindet, und das er nicht erst 
nachtrHglieh, wie in jenem Subjekt-Objektschema , als 
isoliertes Subjekt , sei es die Realitlt der Welt be-
·•eisend oder an sie • glaubend, • herstellen muss . " Go -
garten , 2£· cit . , 56- 57. 
1. Kerysma und !~ythos, I , 133 . 
decisive momene of the present between tho past and tbe 
future. Man 's hiseoricity is reduced to its actualization 
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in tbe present moment . It is punctual . What then is the 
reality of historical time? ~lan ' s bistoriciey and tem-
porality correspond . Just as historical meaning is exhausted 
in self-understanding, so historical time is exhausted in 
1 
the punctual •now• of self- understanding. The meaning of 
existence is realized in this present point of decision 
where the possibility of authentic or unauthentic existence 
is actualized. Authentic eXistence belongs eo the absolute 
future and unauthent ic existence belongs to the absolute 
past . The past and future, however, are qualiti es of the 
presene . Bultmann maintains that the question of the meaning 
of history can only be asked as the question of the meaning 
of the •now• of each man's ex1stence . 2 Obviously , then, th&r& 
can be no essential continuity of history in ieself. Only 
from the continuing appropriation of tbe meaning of history 
in the punctual •now• of man's historicity can an essential 
continuation of historical meaning be postulated. It is 
this conception of historical time which is the basis of 
Sultmann ' s separation of historiscb continuity and essential 
( sachlieh) conti.nuiey in the relation of Jesus to the 
kerygma. 3 
1 . Although Bultmann does not deny the existence of a his -
torisch course o! events) this chronological time is--
"•lative , objective, and unautheneie . 
2. Geschichte ~ Esehatologie , 164-173 . 
3. Das VernRltnis, 6, 10. Theologie , 186. 
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This concept of tiae is also the basis for the under-
standing of man in Bult.,ann•s thought . Y.an is rill, his 
"essence" is actualized only in the •no~• of the self-
understanding of his life-act. Bultaann wishes to insure 
aan•a freedom against the closed causality of the objective 
world--of physics, psychology , sociology, technology. This 
is one of the major intentions of the philosophy of existence. 
In doing so he detaches man from corporeality. The radical 
separation of history and nature results de facto in a 
dualism in man. The traditional ~ay of overcoming this 
dualis• in Christian theology by the doctrine of creation 
1s an iapoaaible way !or l!ule~~ann . In "ult:u.n.a• s thinking 
the doctrine of creation is an expression of Cod's qual.i~i­
cation of man's existence . 1 It is not an objective state-
%tnt about the beginning of time or about the nature of the 
universe in ~· As a result it is impossible for Bultmann 
to view man as a phenomenon in which both his modes of being--
corporeality and bistoricity--aro united in one concept of 
reality. In the face of death the question of the nature of 
aan•a being becomes critical. The lar&er bearing of this 
aspect of Bultmann•s thought rill becccoe ~:~ore apparent in 
our diacuaaion of eschatology below. 
Because the •essence" of man ia realised in the 
punctual "now• of tiCie and history there is an incongruous 
L Ibid ., 224. 
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disassociation of "he nature of man from the socio-cultural 
context of his existence. Bultmann is , of course , aware of 
the complexities and importance of the socio-cultural con-
text of man ' s existence. Nevertheless , it is his position 
that man ' s nature is actualized in a punctual "now11 in which 
the concrete content of his decision or of his s elf-
understanding is only the instrument of the abstract inten-
tionality of his self- understanding. The concrete socio-
cultural content of self-understanding is secondary. The 
limitation of such a position appears in Bultmann's inter-
pretation of Jesus . Bultmann ' s assertion that Jesus did not 
1 preach any social ethic is certainly correct . The asser"ion , 
however , that every one can know the content of the decision 
in love i n the immediate context of deciding before God 
seems ineorreet. 2 The nature of the God who calls to de· 
cision is a con~ent of man's cogniti on . This cognition is 
i mplied in the nature of the content of the decision. The 
Wisdom literature of Israel •o<hich forms a basis for many 
of Jesus ' sayings) does put man in a de - historized situation. 4 
1 . See Amos N. Wilder, Eschatol ogy and gthics in the Teach-
~ of Jesus (New York : Harper ~rothers,-r950) , 49, 
and RUmmel , Verheissung. 
2. See above, page 69. 
3. ~!lc . 7:15 and ~lt . 6 : 24 for instance. 
4. Theologi e, 25 . 
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The truth of a Wisdom saying claims to be universal to all 
men and therefore capable of being reali:ed in any moment 
of the presen~ simply on the basis of ~he insigh~ inheren~ 
i n man . Yet the Wisdom literature implies a whole ontology 
of God and man which grew out of the concrete history of 
Israel. The universal moment of truth in a Wisdom saying--
even though actualized in the present--cannot be isola~ed 
from the complex socio-cultural process which formed its 
l implicit ontology of God and man . The statement that the 
will of God is known to the discernment of man in any con-
crete situation2 is not possible without the presupposition 
of the whole socio -his~orical development of the culture of 
Israel. The preaching of Jesus is not exhausted in the in-
tention of the decision in the contextual moment . For 
example, the Beatitude , "Blessed are you poor, for yours is 
the kingdom of God ,") does not, it is true, contain ethics 
or a social judgment. Neither can it be interpreted to mean : 
"Be poor and receive the kingdom." The Beatitude is indica-
tive. Nevertheless it does impart a "knowledge" of the 
nature of God and it places a judgment upon being rcch. To 
be "poor" means to live one ' s life in a definite and concrete 
manner before God . Because God is the kind of God that He 
1 . See Gerhard von Rad, Theologie des Alten Testaments , I, 
{) . Aufl.; MUncben : Cbr . Kaiser-Yerlag, 1961), 415-451. 
2. Bultmann , Jesus, 76- 78. 
) . Lk . 6:20b. 
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is, "being poor" is the right and pleasing manner of life 
before Him. 1 lolatthew' s interpretation of "in spirito"2 does 
not spiritualize this understanding of "being poor," but 
makes clear that "being poor" includes the whole of life : 
one's situation, attitude and action in life. The under-
standing of "being poor" is not rully covered by referring 
it solely to man's self- understanding as qualified by Cod. 
"Being poor" before God is only possible in the realization 
of a specific and definite kind of life . Humility, readi-
ness to suffer , renuneia~ion of one's own rights, mercy, 
etc.--all refer to a definite, normative direction for con-
crete action which cannot be drawn from tohe decisive situa-
tion alone . The motivation and realization of "being poor" 
before God is only possible on the basis of a kind of cog-
nition of the nature of God . This word of Jesus presupposes 
the understanding of God that grew in Israel's history. It 
l. "Dieses Armsein schliesst ja auch cinen Zustand der 
Wehrlosigkeit und der Hilflosigkeit ein, weshalb sich 
diese Beter als die allein auf Jahwe Geworfenen, als 
die , die allein Jahwe suchen, beze ichnen (Ps . 22:27; 
69 : JJ) . Sie ergreifon diese EXistenz vor Gott und 
stollen sich in 1hr dar . Ihr negatives Gegenbild ist 
der Gewalttlltige, der anderen l·~enschen und sonderlich 
den Armen ihr Recht beeintr1lcbtigt, ja ihnen nach dem 
Leben trachtet (Ps . 10; J5:l0; J7: l4) . DemgegenHber 
ist der 'Arme' der, der seine Sacbe Gott anheimstellt, 
der DemUtige , der darauf verzichtet, seine Sache selbst 
zu fHhren . Im Unterschied zum Gewaltt~tig~~ i st ihm 
sein hoffHrtiges Selbst zerbrochen: er 1st 'zerbrochenen 
Geistes• (Jes . 57 :15; 6l: l; Ps . 51:19) . So ist die 
Selbstbezeichnung des Armen und des Elenden schliess-
11ch zu einer gewichtigen Interpretation und begrirf-
lichen Fnllung der Vorstellung vom 'Gerechten' geworden . • 
Von Rad, 22· cit . , 399. 
2 . Mt . 5: Ja . 
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is not, however, a wisdom saying. It is a prophetic procla-
mation and address in which a knowledge of God is actualized 
that supports a concrete way of life. God's promise is 
spoken to the poor . God does not suppor t the mighty, or 
the rich , or the self-righteous . God comes and wi l l come 
to the poor, the me rc iful, the humble , etc. The possibility 
and the understanding of "being poor" in a concrete situa-
tion is beyond the strength and the insight of "natural" 
man . To be "poor" before God means a definite kind of life 
in a concrete si~uation based on God 's promises spoken 
through Jesus. One is joyous and willing to be poor because 
one knows that then God i s one ' s reward . In spite of the 
apparent strength of evil, power, and worldly justice, one 
knows that the "poor life" is the victorious life because 
it participates in the power and glory of God . l Because 
Bultmann structurally isolates the intentionality of decision 
from the concrete content of the decision , this cognitive 
1 . "Was die alttestamentlichen Psalmen gerade unter der 
Qual des Theodizee- Problems als iusser ste Gewissheit 
er reichen : •So bist du doch Gott allezeit meines 
Herzens Trost und mein Teil (Ps . 73:26) , i st darum in 
Jesu Verkfindigung Inbegriff alles Lohnes . Aller Ver-
dinglichung des Lohngedankens ist damit gewehrt . Der 
Lohn , der den Gottes Anruf H8renden und seinem Willen 
Geborchenden verheissen wird, ist dieser , dass Gott f6r 
sie sein wird •• · " Bornkamm, Jesus, 1)0. Bultmann in 
a sense spiritualizes the moment of reward in Jesus' 
message by l imiting its reality to the sphere of self-
understanding. He writes that the reward motive is only 
the "primitive expression" for the fact that "es dem 
Menschen i n seinem Tun um sein eigentliches Sein--um 
sein Selbst , das er nicht schon ist, sondern warden soll--
geht . " Theologie , 14. 
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content element is neglected by his interpretation of Jesus . 
In his ontological understanding of the nature of man , which 
is the framework of Bultmann' s interpretation of Jesus, one 
finds another bas is for his denying an essential continuity 
between the historical Jesus and the ~erygma of the church. 
As Historie is parallel to man•s unauthentic exist-
ence and Geschichte is parallel to man ' s self- understanding , 
so is eschatology parall el to man ' s authentic existence. 
The Cross as Historie is a point in the past . The Cross as 
Ceschichte is its meani ng for us . This meaning, however, i s 
not one meaning among all the others which are encountered 
in our confrontation with history. The meaning of the Cross 
is eschatological. It i s God ' s decisive act for us . I n 
Geschichte and Geschichtlichkeit Bultmann sees the ontological 
structure which makes possible an understanding of the mean-
ing of the Cross . Thi s structure which may serve to explain 
t he possibility of understanding the meaning of other his -
torical events is not sufficient, however , to explai n the 
possibility of understanding the Cross as eschatological 
event . Only faith c~, know the meaning of the Cross as 
eschatological event . 
The existential analysi s of man's existence shows 
the structure and dynamics of man ' s being. Bultmann maintains 
that existential analysis only brings to light the structure 
of man ' s existence and nothing more . Authentic existence 
can be real only as the existentiell possibility of the 
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kerygma. Faith knows of God's act in Jesus which makes 
authentic existence a real possibility. In light of this 
eschatological meaning of the death of Jesus faith knows 
that unauthentic existence, fallenness, bondage to the past--
about which philosophy also knows--are the only existentiell 
possibilities of the "natural" man . 1 Furthermore, faith 
knows that these modes of existence are not only unauthentic, 
2 but that tbey are sin. The eschaeology of the Cross is the 
ground of man ' s authentic existence, man's being- in- faith . 
Man ' s authentic eXistence is eschatological exiseence which 
is grounded in God's eschatological act in the death of 
Jesus . 
Eschato:ogy is used by Bultmann not in the tradi-
tional sense as meaning concerning "last things .•J A doc-
trine of the end of history would be an objectification that 
could only be made from a standpoint outside of history 
4 
which man cannot take. The Cross is the eschatological 
event because it puts an end to all history and time . 5 It 
is the end of the past . It is God ' s "now" which gives the 
9resent the quality of absolute fUture . These statements 
1. See above , page 86. 
2. Ke:Jf.'a J!ll!! !·lnhos, I , J8; Glauben und Verstehen, II , 
11- . 
J. See !lornkamm, l~vthos, 26- 28. 
4. Geschichte und Eschatologie , 154. 
5. Glauben und Verstehen, III, 105. 
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are not objective statements about nature or history . Rathe~ , 
they are state~ents about man ' s self- understanding, which 
has been qualified by the Cross . Eschatological existence 
means the giving up of all claims to sel f, to security in 
the world of things and to be open- - freely and responsibly- -
to the future which is known to be God ' s future . It is in 
the historical "no~<" that being-in- faith is realized . This 
decisive "now" is the eschatological •no~<" because in it 
man actual izes life or death , the future or the past . 1 ifuen 
the Cross is spoken of as the eschatological event by Bult-
mann i t is not the Cross as an event in the past . Rather, 
in the proclaimed kerygma the Cross is pr esent . The kerygna 
as pr oclamation of the Cross is the continuin~ actualization 
of the meaninB of the death of Jesus . The death of Jesus in 
itsel~ does not have esc~atologica1 significance, just as 
any naked historisch event in i tself does no~ have geschicht-
1!£h significance. Only in the kerJgma as the proclamation 
of t he meaning of Jesus • death does the eschatological mean-
ing of this event beco~e actualized in the ?r esent . ~here­
fore, only in the ke rygca does one encounter the Cross . 
Only in the present confro~tation with the pr oclamation of 
the meaning of the death of Jesus does one encounter Chr1se . 2 
l. llli· ' JO. 
2 . Glauben und Verst chen , I , 208 ; Glauben ~ Verstehen , 
III , 31 ;-rneol ogie, JOJ , etc . 
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·' historisch even~ a.':long ot:.ers in ~ .• e cnronolo:;ical 
cow-so of events i• M net of God . r,.. it.s ~ •• ~~ie:•tl ~eh 
me om in<; i t i s gr asped as t he eschato l o,v.ic nl t'I Ont . ~he 
stumbling- block of Chri s tian fai th i s that Cod ' s eschato-
logic ~ act was in the de~th of a specific o~ in the web of 
relative ~~s~ry . 1ho pat"os of PU!~a~n ' s ~teolo,ical pro-
gr~ is to make thia clear. He ~~shes t.o tree ~r.e uospel 
fro= an on~o2ogy ot suba~anee or &u?ernaturolis= wtich 
misses e:.e re~l rneaninz of the eschatological event . 5ul t -
cann ' s purpose is to m•~:e clear what the real intention of 
t he <erygma is . Ho wi&hee to interoret the kery~ according 
to what he ~~derstands to be its r eal intention. nis theo-
logical program is to interpret the kerygma so that it beco~es 
both relevant and underatandable to m .. 'l in daily existe:~ce . 
He ;ns:-.e:s to free faith Croa the sc:-.e:~e o! notiti• a~d 
•ssensus i n .r.:ich the =hrist- event is perceived "' a.'l ob-
jective phenomenon to mlich then •flillful assent is given . 
This process , ?>ultmann believes , no• on!y can invol'le a 
s.1crificiw:l 1n:ellectus, but then faith beeo;,es a wrk and 
the whol. i~ten:ion o! t~e Gospel is perv•rt•d . B~lto~~n 
has round t~e o~~ological ~,alysis 0~ existence philosop~y 
-~th its eoneep~uality the best sui ted !cr this tas~ or in-
terpret~tion . He has interpreted the kery~a on the basis 
of M ontology of self-understandino; •.-hich has not destroyed 
the extra~ of the Ooapel because, •• h~s been pointed 
, 
out,• ~he kery~! is alway5 that con!ront~tion co~!ng fro~ 
ou:aide us to q"a!ify our existenee . 2 Underlyin& t~~& 
interpret:~tic:l !.s t!:e atte::p~ to tr•ak th:"'o'.:.gh a .subJe.:t-
object ontology to ~ind the real a~d ao ropriate ~eans o~ 
expressln~ the 3ospel to every a~e . J 
l. Above, page 86. 
2. Cl,uben ~ Verstehen, I , 88-89. 
) . Coe>rten vigorously defends the le~lti=acy of this in -
t&rpretat!.on . "'Das ~~eue U!"ld Besondere n·.u'\, d1s die 
Existenzphilosophie mit ihrer Zxiston:analyae gegen-
uber de~ Jberko~7enen Vorstindnis der •esehieh:e 
leistet, ist :lies, d•ss sie die l'er~nt•'Ortlleh<ei: des 
'~enschen fiir das ~anz:e seiner selbst wie auch das ~er 
•'•lt der E1gen:nl.cht1gkeit des ·~enflchen entnic.t ,;nd s!.e 
~iedor echte <erant~rtun~ sein l&ast . Sie tu: es, in 
d~ aie er.tsprechend de: 'ln-der-~elt-eein,' ~ls das 
sie d!.e r:ensc~liche Z.xistenz versteht, diese '/era.nt-
~· • dU~ den •Rut' ~i~ aussagt, der a1e, die censch-
licr. ~x1stenz, zu sich selbst r~ft . ~en~ a~r 1iesen 
'1uf,' de s!e •rerant•Jo~tl1~' ist knnn s1~ nur mit sic~ se:bst ant~orten . ~s ·~rd aiso ao konnen wir Sl~en , dureh dieses 'lerst1ndn1s der 6oech~ehte die 
Verontwortl1chkei t so , wie in illr durcll den eh:-ist-
lichen Glauben Gesehichtlic"keit der =ensc~lichen 
lOJ 
Existenz urspr\l.nglich ersehloasen i&t , ·oieder aufgedeeltt . " 
( E:ntmythologisierung und Kircho , 6) .) In Se•rchli.:hts 
on Contem~or~rt Theol<>sj (]lew York: H~roer &. Brothers, 
~61), lO , Ne s F. s. erre h>S ~r!tton: ''Bij,lt,ann is 
over~helmin~ly • • • the man who ho& e~u>ted ~talies 
,ine,J '!e1 :le,Tger ' s ,philosophy ,.,1 th No·• ~estament theology." 
urely , even Ferre himself would not wish to defend 
.c'. a "'1slead!ng s~He'llent . One mi•ht say of Burl. and 
Ofd~n ti.d: they ~end to equate so:rAO for:~ of philosophy 
f,f ch .,,, Testa~!'lt -:heology . One cs.nnot sa:; this o!' 
Bul~~nn. (See >bove, P•!• 86. ) Ferre then :ont~nues: 
~A~l ~tte~p~s to c!3i~ thac Bu~taann has dono a~ay :erely 
with an outwo~ eos~olo~ leaving the ontolobf of the 
~ospol undisturbed, are stuff and ncnsenee .- (Ibid ., c09). 
~ueh .n exp~ession as "the ontolo~y o~ the ~os~is 
highly a~biguous . It is inappropriate to grasp the 
hietorictl reality of the Cospel . Such Jn unguarded 
st>tement see~s ~o sugvest thst its author has missed 
Af~er an atte~pt eo guard against unjustified 
criticism of Bultmann, there still remain basic points 
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where Bul~mann ' s theological program appears questionable . 
It has been pointed out above that Bultmann•s concept of 
history is fragmented. Although Historie is the presupposi-
tion of Gescbichte , it belongs to unauthentic, objective, 
relative reality. The meaning and significance of an event 
is realized only in its continuing encounter with the self-
understandi ng of man . The event has no meaning in and of 
itself. The significance of an event and thus of the death 
of Jesus on the cross is exhausted in ~he historici~y of 
hunan existence. This is a necessary result o! Bultmann's 
ontological concepts of his~ory, time, and man . The reality 
of history , time, and man is limited ~o the realm of self-
understanding . The ontological foundation of the meaning 
of reality in itself is reduced either to the simple "that," 
the brutum factum, or to the position of a postulate . That 
a man died on a cross is the necessary presupposition of the 
meaning of the Cross . That God ' s reality transcends the 
realm of self-understanding is the necessary postulate of 
the full nature of the problem involved in the intention 
of Bultm~~n's theology in dealing with history. Ferre 
seems to be still unconsciously and unreflectively in 
the subject-object scheme which leaves him open to the 
same rather sharp criticism that Gogarten levies against 
Bultmann•s German Lutheran opponents . Cf . Gogarten, 
2E. · ill·· 80- 110 . 
1 being-in- faith . But because these state2anta about 
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reality are limited to their meaning for self-understanding, 
they retain the nature of presupposition and postulate . ·.~e 
conclude, therefore, that Bultmann ' s ontology and con-
ceptu~lity are both inadequate to grasp the fullness and 
unity of reality. This criticis~ is not 2ade simply fro~ 
the standpoint of another oncology which asau=es that 't 
has a !uller knowledge of reality. a&ther, it is oade from 
within the sace context in which Bul~ann•s theology moves . 
It grows out of the concern for an appropriate interpreta-
tion and understanding of the New Testament . ~~~ have de-
fended Bultmann against unjustified criticism of his use of 
existential analysis . He certainly does not equate 
existential ontology with tbe keryg=atic way to authentic 
existence. 3ut because the reality of the ~ew Testament 
message is formulated by Bul~ann solely in teras of self-
understanding, there is a definite limitation of the reality 
of the Gospel proclamation. Eschatology is limited to the 
punctual "now" of authentic existence, i . e . , being- in-faith. 
T" e meaning of existence, the realities of lite and death 
are decided in the present . The future is already ?resent 
in man's being open eo the tueure . The aeaning of eschato-
logical existence, according to Bultmann, is that one has 
the power to meet all the exigencies of history and nature 
1 . For example, see Josue, 17~ . 
posi~i•ely . One believes and 
~he con~ingencies of His~orie 
lives in faith in spite of 
1 ~~d natura . Indeed, the 
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meanin~ of faith is that it discovers in the happenings of 
history and nature the action of God . The suffering and 
the death of Jesus as proclaimed in the kerygma mean for 
2 man ' s existence just this openness to suffering and death . 
But this reduction of the meaning of the death of Jesus to 
the meaning it can have for man's self- understanding 
severely limits the intention of the kerygma. This state-
ment is made on the basis of the analysis of tho ontology 
of oul~ann ' s her:eneutics . It aust be substantiated 
ex.getically. But because Bult:ann•s ontology dete~ines 
his hermeneutics , 
the background of 
an ontological discussion must serve as 
) 
any exegetical discussion. The reduction 
of the Meaning of the death of Jesus to its meaning for ~·s 
self- understanding means that the conceptuality of the 
kerygma is inter preted existentially , but that any reality 
l. flarburger Predigten (Tllbingen: J . C. B. '!ohr, 1956), 66. 
2 . Kery5'a und !:yehos , I , 42- 4); Jesus Christ and 
. 'rtho oe:y , 8). 
) . "oultaann ist ZXeget . Aber ich den~• nicnt, dass C&D 
exa,etiscn mit iba dis~utieren kann, wail er zugleich 
ein Syatematiker von solchem Format 1st, dass es wohl 
kaua einen Text geben ddrfte , in deaaen Behandlung 
nicht sofort gewisse Axiome seines Denkens so beherr-
schand sichtbar worden , dass an dar t'rage ihrer 
Qijlti~keit schlechterdings Alles aich entscheidet. " 
K~rl oarth Ki rcnliche Jo~tik , III, 2 (2 . Aufl . ; 
Zollikon- zdrich : Svangel~her Verlag, 1959) , 5)4. 
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in ~ to which this conceptuality refers is denied . In 
regard to 3ult~ann 1 s interpretation of the meaning of the 
Cross , Julius Schniewind argues "dass das J~danlie,en des 
neutestamentlichen Kreuzeslogos be~ 3ultmann niche 
erkennbar wird . n1 Bultmann ' s whole int-erpretation of 
eschatological eXistence is limited by his fra£11lented con-
coot of reality . ':'he eschatology of the 'iew Testament 
2 ~~swors the questi on o~ £!! ti . Indeed , the pr~sent is 
c.ualified by ~he fut~re , buc this future must have an onto -
logical gro~nd outside of the pr esent . If it does not have 
this ground in itself outside of the pr esent it is difficult 
to see how it can really qualify the present . It is true 
that the ~hrist- e ve:~t is .2!:£ J!!!! , but it is only .21:2!!!!!.!!! 
~·3 
1. !n Ker ygma und ;·yt.hos , I , 88 . 
2. "So gewiss dieser unser Zeitverlauf eine ·lirUichkeit 
ist und keine Illusion, so gewiss Gesehie~~lichkeit , 
Schuld 1 )ericht unaufloslich ineinander verflochten 
sind , so gewiss muss der Gedanke eines Endes dieser 
unsrer Zeit ~edacht >terden . Das ist ein Un;;edanke: 
zeitlichea Ende der Zeit . Oieaer Gedanke ist aber 
unvermiedlic; ; es handelt sich also ~~ eine echte 
,,neino:nie. Von da aus aber bleibt das .;eue Testament 
1m Reche , '"enn ihn die Eschato1ogie 1 Scr.luss,;eschic!\te 1 
ist. :s gibe ~rklicn eine ayn~elei~ , eine Vollendung 
diese.s .~eons , ein l\USreifen der Got.tesfe i ndschaft , eine 
S~~lung der ~emeinde . " Schniewino , 12!1· 1 111. 
J , "lch :neine vielmehr zu sehen , dass es dort a1s ei" in 
sich bedeutsames Erei;nis bezeichne~ und besehrieben 
"'ird , da.s dann als solches und von daher auc:'i i-o Keryg-.:ta 
und fUr den ~lauben von dessen HBrern bedeuts~~ werden 
kann und mag . Hich beunruhigt die in Bultmann 1 s Ueber-
setzun.a stattgefundene Urnkehrung dieser Ordnun..- . " Karl 
~arth , Rudolf ~ultmann , 20 . 
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Bultmann wishes to overco~e improper appropriation 
and understanding of the meaning of Jesus in metaphysica! 
or doggatic teros . 1 The paradox that "Cod wa~ in Christ•2 
is the paradox that a historical event is at the s~~e t!Qe 
an eschatological event . This ~ans that faith is freed 
fro~ holding fast to a false objective &round of faith . 
There is no proof tor faith in any objectiv"tY outside of 
faith . There is no objective security for faith . The 
certitude of faith is in the act of faith itself . The 
validity and the legitimacy of the kerygma are in its being 
received in faith, not in any objective validity behind the 
kerygma. 3 This is a major motivation for Bultmann •s refusal 
to ascribe to Jesus and Jesus' death any meaning in!!· But 
by not doing so, Bult=ann destroys the ontologica: ground of 
the eschatological event . Tne ground reaains simply a 
postulate. Tho ratio of the eschatological event is 
destroyed because it remains tully a mystery why in the death 
of thi s one man we should discover God's eschatological 
1 . ~·~ch ddnkt, die Christologie sollte endlicb radikal 
aus der Herrschaft einer Ontologie des objektivierenden 
Denkens befreit und in einer neuen ontologischen 
Begriffliehkeit vorgetragen werden. • 1ultmann , Kervgma 
und Xythos, II, 206. 
2. II Cor . 5:19. 
) . Keryf$a und Mythos , II, 199- 200; Glauben l!nd lferstehen, 
II, 8;'"'!!I, 204. 
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act . l The ontological structures of history and his -
toricity , which Bultma~n uses to illumine the hermeneutical 
process, are not adequate to explain the possibility of 
understanding the Cross as eschatological event . Indeed , 
they can obstruct the way to the understanding of the full 
reality of the life and death of Jesus . This event re~ains 
onto logically in the relativity of history . In this licita-
tion of the ont ologi cal ground of the eschatological event 
to self- understandi ng Bultmann•s interpretation fai ls to 
express the New Testament af f i rmati on of a r eality whi ch i s 
fully extra ~· It i s at this point that cnnt he r Bornkamm 
also crit icizes Bultmann •s exegesis . 
Hi er reicben die Interpretationen Bultmanns . . . 
nicht mehr zu, denn sie verm8gen di e Wirklicbke i t 
des neuen Seins in Christo nicht zu fassen . ~s 
reicht also in keiner Weise 2u, die Erl8sung nur 
so zu beschreiben , dass ich in meiner Geschichte 
neu qualifiziert werde . Paulus mei nt faktisch 2 eine neue Geschichte, die niche mehr die meinc 1st. 
l. "Mir scheint es : wenn man es grundsll.tzlich abweist, 
aus der in der Begegnung mit de:n Henschen Jesus 
gewonnenen Einsicht in seine eschatologische Bedeutung 
'onti sche ' oder 'metaphysische,' besser gesagt : 
dogmatische Aussagen abzuleiten (z .B. chr istologische 
Aussagen} , dann bleibt es letzlich undurchsichtig , 
wieso Jesus solche Bedeutung hat . Es 1st die glei che 
Undurchsichtigkeit , welche bei der begrifflich viel 
einfacheren Rede I< . Her rrnanns nber den ' Zindruck des 
inneren l.(tbens Jesu t ers cheint . n J . B. SouCek in 
Kerygma und ~~ythos, I , 151. 
2. ?·!ythos, 25. 
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It is clear that this affirmation of a new being and a new 
history in Christ is a stumbling- block to non- belief. It 
is, however, no ~tore of a stumbling-block than the assertion 
of the eschatological event at all . A theology and an 
exegesis that reckons with the reality of the meaning of 
Jesus and his death in ~ does more justice to the intention 
of the New Testament . The affirmation of the reality of 
the Christ- event in ~ is no objective confirmation of faith . 
Rather , this affir mati on is rooted in the nature of faith 
as both f ides qua creditur and fides quae creditur. Fides 
qua creditur is subjective illusion if it does not have its 
1 foundation and "object" in fides quae crediwr. Faith for 
3ultmann is a daring "nevertheless. " !n spite of the course 
of nature and history, in spite of fate and death, faith 
receives the future as God 's future . Faith is free to do 
so because the event of Jesus of Nazareth in spite of being 
a historisch event is God 's eschatological act in the present 
for me. This is truly an asoect of faith, but certainly 
Christian faith is also a joyful "therefore . " Faith believes 
in the future as God ' s future because there is a new being 
and a new history in Jesus the Chris~ . Jesus of Nazareth 
is God ' s eschatological act in which a new being and new 
l . Although Bultmann would insist on fides auae creditur 
in the extra nos of the kerygma (See GlaUbeR und 
Verstehen , I,~-llJ), it nevertheless appears-from 
the above discussion that the ontological foundation 
of fides 9~ae creditur is in the self-understanding of 
man, in f1 es oua creditur . 
history begin . Therefore faith believes . It i s surely 
the intention of the kerygma to affirm, "dass es--ge·~ss 
keinen •ausweisbaren' Glaubensgrund, aber nun doch nicht 
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nur ein Dennoch, sondern auch ein Darum des Glaubens gibt . "1 
There remains still another word to be said in 
regard to the limitation that Bultmann•s ontology imposes 
on his interpretation of the New Test~ent . It was poi nted 
out above that Bultm~~n•s concept of existence implied a 
dualism in man betweon historicity and corporeality. Life 
and death are interpreted by Bultmann fully in te~s of 
man ' s self- understanding. Life and death are modes of self-
understanding . Because of the limitation imposed by Bult-
mann1s ontology, he cannot understand them as more . The 
full power of death appears exhausted in the present . 2 In 
face of the destruction of self-underst~~ding in physical 
death the question of the ground of meaning faith has in the 
eschatological event becomes critical. In the face of death 
the ground of eschatological reality in both BultmL~n•s 
ontology and in his interpretation of the kerygma becomes 
questionable . The gift of eternal life in the resurrection 
from the dead is never mentioned as such by Bultmann because 
such a staee~en~ would be an objective assertion about 
reality in se which would have no ground in man's self-
understanding. All that can be said is that through the 
1. Karl Barth, Rudolf Bultmann , 33 . 
2. Theologie , 244, 255, 343 . 
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gift of the eschatological event in Jesus ' death one can 
be open to the future ·~hich God gives one in death . One 
can be ready and open to the eternity ·~hich God gives us in 
death, even though one cannot ~ake any assertions about the 
content of this "eter nity. " Bultmann proclaims this hope 
1 
with a sincere and sober pathos, but the ontological ground 
of this hope remains in self-understanding as qualified by 
the kery~. This hope of life does not lie also in a 
reality fully extra ~ !g !!> which means that when the 
bearer of self- understanding is destroyed in death the ground 
of the hope becomes radically threatened . 
Throughout this discussion of Bultmann ' s ontology 
we have discovered that there is a peculiar split between 
mean i ng and being. It is this ~ facto split between mean-
ing and being in Bultmann 's ontology that we regard as the 
2 
serious limitation of his hermeneutical program. 
After this analysis of Bultmann 's oncology as it is 
related to his interpretation of the kerygma, we can now 
discuss with more insight and clarity the relation of Jesus 
to the kerygma and the significance of Jesus for Christian 
faith . 
1. l-Jarburger Predigten, 1)5; Glauben und Verstehen , III , 
90. 
2. See Heinrich Ott , Geschichte und Hoilsgeschichte , 
163. 
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3 . Jesus and the Kerygma 
This section must begi n by pointing to an apparent 
incongruity in the preceding discussion of Jesus and the 
Christia~ kerygma. At the end of the section on Jesus it 
'Has shown that Bu!tmann' s book on Jesus ·~as in effect an 
existential interpretation of the message of Jesus, in which 
all the features of his later prograc of existential inter-
pretation of the kerygma were implicitly present. ln 
Bultmann •s interpretation Jesus is the carrier of the word 
through which the forgiveness of God is actualized in those 
whom the word addresses . God •s forgiveness is the actual 
event of appropriating this forgiveness on the basis of the 
1 
word's having been spoken . It was Bultmann •s intention not 
to lead the reader into an objective consideration of the 
teaching of Jesus fro~ a detached , historical standpoint . 
Rather , he wanted the reader to encounter the message of the 
historical Jesus as the possibility of a new understanding 
of self. lt was implied that this encounter with the message 
of Jesus was an encounter with the oossibility of a new self-
understanding in the light of the realit y of God ' s forgiving 
grace . Nevertheless Bultmann maintains that nothing of the 
message of Jesus was taken up i nto the earliest kerygma. 
Paul and John had no i nter est whatever in the personality, 
1 . Bultmann , Jesus , 1?8. 
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or teaching, or self-consciousness of Jesus as such. The 
keryg=a o~ly oroclaimed the "that" and no~ the "what" of 
Jesus . The kerygma could preach the essential meL~ing of the 
"that" of Jesus without oven referring to the content of his 
meaaage or to the details of his life . 1 Although in the 
Synoptic t radition the content of Jesus• preaching and events 
of his life are taken up into the oessa~e of tho church, it 
ia the kerys-atic interest that is the aotiYatin, factor . 
~he "whac" remains eo~pletely secondary as a means of ex-
pressing the confession of the church . In Thoologie des 
neuen Testaments Bultmann states very dofinitely that Jesus • 
2 preaching does not belong to the kerygma. It is simply one 
of the presuppositions of the kerygma. In Primitive Chris-
tianity Jesus• aessage is discussed ~y Bult=&nn within the 
section o~ Judaia. . :t is Bultmann•s hiatorical judgment 
that Jesus stood fully within Judaism. ~Yen if at points 
Jesus sprung the limits of Judaism in his understanding of 
the nearness of God and the basis of authority , he did so as 
a Jew fully witbiu the conceptuality, problems, and cuhure 
3 of Jud3is:n . Jesus• message belongs to the Old 'l'est8J:2ent . 
He preached the Lav and the pro~ses of Israel . Kere 
Bult:ann says that ~en one encounters the message o! Jesus 
1 . Theologie , 289; Verh&ltnis, 9 . 
2. Theologie , 1. 
). VerhRltnis, 9 . 
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one encoun~ers the preaching of ohe Law. 1 
There is clearly an incongruity in Bultmann •s evalu-
ation of the message and the life of the historical Jesus . 
There is tension between seeing the message of Jesus as a 
r eal possibility of freedom and gr ace and assigning it to 
the preaching of the Law. The Law can only assume and re-
quire f reedom for its fulfillment . Grace gives freedom for 
the fulfillment of what God requires . In an essay published 
in 1957 this tension appears again when Bu1tmann ascribes to 
the historical Jesus not just tile 
2 grace. 
preaching of the Law, but 
The words of Jesus calling the means of the gift of 
for decisi on are not just the Law. Because they are made in 
respect to his person as the sign of t he breaking in of the 
ki ngdom, 3 they are words of promise and grace. 
Eben jetzt wird das Geschonk der Freiheit dem H8rer 
angeboten . Wenn der , der die Entscheidung fordert, 
der "Schlemmer und Zecher, der Freund der Z31lner 
und snnder" ist (Lk. 7, 34f. bzw. !~t . 11 , 19) , heisst 
das nicht , dass der , der die radikale Forderung 
Gottes verkUndet , •ug1e1ch das Wort der Gnade spricht? 
Und wenn die Bedingung lautet: w,;er die Gottes-
herrschaft nicht empfdngt wie ein Kind , der wird 
wahrlich nicht in sie eingehen" (1-rk . 10 , 15), so 
l1egt doch,in der Bedingung zugleich der Zuspruch 
der Gnade . .. 
l . Glauben und Verstehen , I , 175 , 199 , 201. 
2. "Allgemeine '.l'ahrheiten und christliche ·verkllndigung ," 
now in G1auben und Ver stehen , I II , 166-177. 
) . Theologie , 8. 
4. Glauben und Verstehen , III, 177. It was on the basis 
of this essay that James ~! . Robinson wrote of a shift in 
Bultmann•s position in regard to the historical Jesus . A 
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Some clarity can be brought into this situation by 
examining Bultmann ' s evaluation of the Old Testa~ent . The 
Old Testament is not just a preaching of the Law. aather, 
the Law as given to God's people was a sign of God's grace. 
Life under the Law was also life under grace in a special 
way for Israel, because Israel experienced grace in a 
definite history. 1 "Das Gesetz ist Gnade nur in seinem 
Zusammenhang mit dieser Geschichte . • 2 This history, however, 
is not our hi stor y. In the eschatological event hi story has 
come to an end, i . e ., hi story has been resolved into the 
eschatol ogi cal "now. " Jesus , as preached by the kerygma, 
is the fulfillment of history. The eschatological event is 
the fulfillment of God's grace. It is God's forgiveness 
once for all upon which is based a new existence for all 
men . God's grace is no longer bound to a oarticular history. 
The history of Israel is overco~e . Although God may have 
shown himself merciful in the history of Israel , this no 
l onger concerns us . Being- in- faith is the eschatological 
existence based on God ' s f i nal act in Jesus as preached by 
the kerygma . Faith in the Old Testament was hope . Christian 
New ~lest of the Histori cal Jesus (Naperville : Alec 
~A enson: Inc . , 1959) , 19- 22. Bult~ann ' s subseQuent 
lecture in Heidelberg made it clear that there was no 
shift in his position . The incongruity and tension , 
however, still remain . 
1 . Glauben und Verstehen , I , }26-JJO. 
2. ~ •• )26. 
faith is fulfillment . 
Gerade deshalb 1st es ja auch m3glich , das Alte 
Test&~ent vom christlichen Blickpunkt aus als 
Gesetz zu bezeic~~en; von seinem eigenen Blick- 1 punkt sus ist es ebensogut Gesetz und ~vangelium . 
The same can be said of Jesus' message which essentially 
2 belongs to the Old Testament . In his actually preaching 
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then and there he was a means of grace , but his message has 
lost the character of direct address for us . It can no 
longer serve as a oeans of grace. The message of the his-
torical Jesus i llic ~ ~ has been replaced by the kerygma 
hi£ !l ~·J This brings more clarity i nto our ~~derstanding 
of the relati onship between Jesus and the kerygma, but it 
does not do away with the incongruity pointed out above . 
It still can be asked simply why Bultmann wrote his book 
about Jesus at all . 
Jesus' message is a message of t:1e Law according to 
Bultmann . His call to decision and obedience places nan in 
the same situation as the one in which Paul sees man . ~an 
i s under the Law. This being under the Law which is ex-
plicitly expounded by Paul is implicit in Jesus' message . 4 
The Law as it is interpreted by Bultmann does not mean the 
l•losaic Law. It means the universal situation of man . .,ho 
exists ~~der the demands and norms of life which he cannot 
l. Ibid . , J)J , 
2. Glauben und Verstehen , III , 172. 
) . Verh!llenis , 25. 
/t . Glauben und Verstehen , I, 199- 200. 
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fulfill . It is ~an's situation o~ trying to ful~ill his 
life on his own, yet boing doo~ed to failure. !t is the 
realm of general truths that require a response from man. 
They are not just demands. These general truths make ex-
plicit the possibility of fulfilling life 3nd they ascribe 
to man the freedom to fulfill life . Thus they are also 
gifts to man . ~ben tnese general tr~ths are spoken into a 
concrete situation, they can become address . They can speak 
to a man at a specific time in the context of a concrete 
sieuation and thereby qualify his self-understanding. :;ever-
theless, they remain part of universal truth that every man 
inherently knows . They serve only to reveal to man his 
l 
situation under the Law. Yet at places Sultmann see~s to 
go beyond this interpretation o~ the :&w by suggesting that 
the Law can actually become the basis of a realised freedom 
by its very ascription to man of the possibility of freedom . 
Von jeher ist die Forderung zugleich Gab• gewesen; 
von jeher hat die Zumutung der Freiheit die 
K8glichkeit der Freiheit vorausgesetzt, wie ea in jenem "Du kannst, denn du sollst," zum Ausdruck 
ko~t . Es wire eine falsche Apologetik, zu be-
haupten, daas Henschen vor de~;; Cbriatentua davon 
nichts wisson konnten und nichts gewuast haben; ja auch, dass sich bei ihnen die ~8slieh~eit der 
Freiheit nie hio."realiaierenl<linnon. (Ita ies 11ine) 2 
The tension that arose above in Bultmann•a poaition in regard 
to the historical Jeaua seems oo appear also in his inter-
pretation of the Law, i . e . , the possibilities of man ' s 
1 . Glauben und Veratehen , III, 166-174. 
2. !!!!!!· . 175. 
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existence outside of the being- in- faith based on the kerygma. 
The statement quoted above from Bultmann is then qualified 
by distinguishing eschatological freedom from human f r eedom. 
·~nat Bultmann evidently means is that although eschatological 
freedom , i.e ., f r eedom in the faith as r esponse to the 
kerygma, is r ealized in human f r eedom, it is not to be iden-
tified with human freedom. 
Das Wort der Gnade sagt ibm, dass er , wenn er 
seine "humane" Freiheit verscherzt hat, der 
"eschatologische" Fr eiheit stets gewiss sein 
darf, dass er als der peccator zugleicb der 
i ustus i st . Als solcher gewinnt e r den !•!ut , 
das "du sollst" wieder als das "du bist" zu 
h8ren . l 
obat is the source of this tension or incongruity? 
We would contend that t he source of the i ncongrui ty i s to 
be found in Bultmann 1 s incerpretaeion of what the Gospel is . 
In the section on the kerygma of the church it was seen 
that the reality of the Gospel was limited to its meaning 
for self- understanding. The r evelation of the Gospel re-
veals nothing that i s reall y new. Rather the Gospel is the 
qualification of the old . 
Die Offenbarung Gottes br ingt keine Erkenntnisse 
ilber di e Geheimni sse jenseitiger i~elten ; ja sie 
teilt aucn Uber Gott selbst ni chts mit , was nicht jeder sieh besinnende =·~ensch selbst wissen k8nnte: 
eben dieses, dass sich der l·!ensch nur in radikaler 
Einsamkeit vor Gott aus Gottes Gnade empfangen kann . 
Kei ne Offenbarung braucht mir zu sagen, was Gottes 
Gnade bedeutet . Eines allein sagt sie , und damit 
sagt sie alles : "Dir gilt diese Gnade!"~ 
1. Ibid . 
2. Glauben und Verstehen , II, 272 . 
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Tne new situation under grace can then only oe described 
by Bultmann in ter.os or the old situation under the Law. ~e 
would not wish to deny that the Gospel cannot be understood 
without the Law. This ~s a basic insight or evangelical 
theology. ~evertheless, being- in-raitb is n new being, a 
1 
new history, which cannot be described adequately only in 
the terms of the old situation. 
The s~e problem co~es into focus when one discusses 
the relationship or the ontology of existence to the kerygma 
in the thought or 3ult~nn . It has been ahovn above that 
Bultmann wishes the existential analysis to be only a !or-
aal analysis ~ich yields the neutral structure of aan's 
existence and atrords the best conceptuality for an inter-
pretation of the kerygma . The two aain concepts that Bult-
m nn uses are unauthentic and authentic existence. It is 
clear rrom this that the ontology of existence knows of 
authentic and unauthentic existence. Philosophy knows of 
the possibility of being-in-faith. 
In der Tat weiss die Philosophie um den Clauben, 
und zwar gerade indem sie um die Freiheit des 
Daseins weiss; denn damit weiss sie um die dieser 
Freiheit wesenha!t zukomaende Praglichkeit . Oerade 
wenn sie den rreien Entschluss kennt, in dem sich 
das Dasein selbst dbernim.~ , weiss sie von einer 
anderen ~~Bglichkei ~ , Jenen =:ntachluos abzuwe1sen . 2 
1 . See above, page 109. 
2 . Clauben und Verstehen , I, 310 , 
This description of the possibility o~ the ontology of 
existence corresponds to the description of the Law. In 
both instances it appears that already the same knowledge 
is present which can come only after revela~ion . Indeed, 
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this is true for Bultmann. The same knowledge is at least 
implicitly present . The difference in the situation before 
and after the Gospe l i s that t he s elf-understanding of the 
person who r eceives the Gospel is changed . It can well 
appear that Bultmann assigns a material role to existential 
analysis . To a certain extent this is true , because authen-
ticity implies a material judgment. It implies a certain 
kind of existence . 1 Even though this is not Bultmann •s in-
tent, a certain kind of existence is implied in the follow-
ing state:nent . 
Will man sagen , dass in der existentialen Analyse 
eine Entscheidung getroffen 1st, so 1st es die 
Entscheidung, zu exi stieren . Sie ist damit ge-
troffen , dass die Analyse menschliches Sein als 
Existieren vom "Vorhandensein" weltlicher (im 
objektivierenden Denken fassbarer) Phanomene 
unterscheidet . Z 
1 . Heinrich Ott sees also that the ontology ot existence 
has more than a purely formal function in Bultmann's 
theology. "Auch die Philosophie weiss in irgendeiner 
Form schon material um Eigentlichkeit und Uneigent-
lichkeit des menschlichen Seins , d. h. sie we iss nicht 
bloss um diese Strukturen als solche , sondern sie 
we iss darUber hinaus (oder kann es wissen) , dass der 
Mensch in seiner Alltlglichkeit de fac to uneigentli ch, 
d . h. in Verleugnung und !Ussachtung seiner wahren 
Natur , seines wirklichen Wesens und seiner eigentlichen 
Bestimmung existiert •••• " Geschichte ~ Heilsge-
schichte , 85 . 
2. Kerygma und l•lythos , II , 193 . 
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Clearly, for Bultmann , Christian theology does not know 
more content than philosophy. Christian theology does not 
know more about the structure and dyn&~ics of human exist-
ence , but it underst&~ds existence in a different way from 
philosophy. Chri stian theology knows that unauthentic 
existence is sin. And it knows that authentic existence 
is possible in being- in- faith only as response to the 
kerygma. Because revelation i n Bultmann•s theology is a 
new self- understanding and not cognitive >nowledge, there 
can easily appear an incongrui ty when the role of the on-
tol ogy of existence is related to eschatological existence . 
The •content" of eschatological existence can only be con-
ceptually dealt with i n terms of "natural" eXistence. This 
same incongruity in Bultm4nn •s thinking appear s in the re -
lation between Jesus and the kerygma, between the Law and the 
Gospel and between the ontology of existence and Christian 
theology. 
"Tension" and "incongruity" have been used to 
describe this aspect in Bult~ann 's theology , because the 
word "inconsistency" would have been too strong. Although 
this incongruity exi sts, there is no doubt how Bultmann 
·~shes to resolve it . There is a lack of clarity at points , 
which serves often as a basis of misunderstanding Bultmann . 1 
1. This incongrui ty may serve , of course, as the basis of 
a j usti fied cr iticism of Bultmann •s position . 
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Bultmann's in~ention, however, is qui~e clear . ;ill encounter 
with the message of the historical Jesus is an encount er 
with the Law. Although the Law is the presupposition for 
understanding the Gospel , only the Gospel is the gift of 
free grace. Although philosophy knows of the structure of 
being- in- faith , it knows this only unauthentically and can 
never r ealize t he existenti ell reali ty of eschatological 
exist ence. 1 In other words , the ontology of existenco is 
an exposition of the Law, but not of the Gospe1. 2 
l. il'hat a.'ld how does philosophy know about faith? Buhmann 
answers this in a continuation of the passage quoted 
above on page 120 : "Al s um e ine verl or ene , sinnlose 
?'.8glichkeit ; verlor en, sofern das Dasein , in seiner 
Urgeschichte sich konstituierend, in dieser Freiheit 
steht und nur in ihr seine Eigentlichkeit haben kann ; 
s i nnl os, sofern all es , was f lir sie Sinn hat , eben 
durch das sinngebenQe Dasein i n seiner Fr eiheit selbst 
konstituiert 1st . • Glauben ~ Verstehen , I , 310. 
2. This distinct i on , theologi cally speaki ng , between Law 
and Gospel is what Schubert Ogden misses in his cri ti-
cism of Bultmann. He argues that existential analysi s 
"does prescribe a 'material i deal for ex1stence . 1 
Bultmann himsel f , indeed, seems to make this very point 
when he says in a recent essay that philosophical 
analysis is indirectlr ' genui ne proclamat ion ,' that is , 
' a declaration that •.• addresses the hearer and 
summons him t o a spec i fic attitude'. " (Christ without 
MytR, 70.) Ogden does not , however, place this >n i ts 
rig t context . A few sentences later in the ·~~e essay 
Sultmann says that philosophy can be genuine proclamation 
•11hen it makes eloar "das Wesen des menschlichen Sei ns 
und den Sinn von Ge•nissen und Entscheidung. " Then i t 
can lead man to a "Besinnung auf sich selbst." It can 
make the question of the authenti ci ty of hi s existence 
critical, and "so als Aopell wirken. " (Glauben und 
Verst ehen, III, 122.) This is exactly what the Law 
does according to Bultmann. The demand of the kerygma 
"1st jedoch von der Forderung des Gesetzes grundsl!tzlich 
verschieden , welche let.ztere den ?·~ens chen au.f seine 
eigene Kraft stellt. Der vom Ker ygma geforderte Glaube 
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Jesus, the Law, and the ontolory of existence are 
all in Bultaann's theology in a cereain sense presu~positions 
for understanding the kerygma. None of the former , however, 
is the Gos~l in any way . This discussion of Law and Gospel 
has again in anothor way shown why the life and message of 
Jesus as such are not essentially necessary for Christian 
faith according to Bultaann . Jesus' li!e belongs to the 
past as one event among others in the relative course of 
closed history. Jesus• message, although transcending 
Judaism, still romains in the framework of Judaism. It is 
l 
still Law. This means that Jesus' message as such cannot 
belong in any essential way to the kerygma . 
Behind this judgment lies also Bultmann 's clai~ that 
the Old Testa:ent can have only pedagogical value for Chris-
2 
tian faith . In the Old Test~ent the situation of man 
under the Law becomes clear. The Old Testament has no 
rovelational character; the history of Israel is not Salvation-
) 
history. There is no cognitive as~ct in Old Testament 
revelation and conse~uently no cognitive aspect in any revel-
4 
ation about God in Jesus . Because revelation takes place 
only as address in the present •now• and because the meaning 
1st jedoeh Offenheit tar die M8glichkeit der Existenz. • 
(Yerhiltnis , 25-26.) It is to be feared that Ogden in 
his position ends up with the Law and not the Gospel . 
l . Law has been used throughout to mean the norms, general 
truths, demands, etc . of man's situation . 
2. Glauben und Verstehen , I, 321. 
J . See above, page 116. 4. See above , page 69 . 
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of history is reduced to the his~orieity of the present, 
punctual self- understanding , there is for Bultmann no possi-
bility of a continuing revelation in the history of Israel 
through Jesus to the kery~ of the church . 
This does not mean that Bultmann denies any 
historisch continuity between Jesus and the kerygma. Just 
as Historie i s the necessary presupposition of Geschichte , 
so is Jesus the necessary presupposition of Christ . Christ 
for Sultmann is the reality of the preached meaning of Jesus . 
Christ is no historisch phenomenon . Therefore, according to 
Bultmann , one must not ask what is the historical relation-
ship between Jesus ~~d the Christ, but more properly between 
Jesus and the kerygma. 1 The kerygma is a histor isch phe-
nomenon . The paradox that Jesus' life and death , a historisch 
event, is the eschatological event corresponds to the very 
same paradox that in the kerygma, human words about a his-
torical man, Cod addresses man . 
Nie der, in dem Gott gegenwNrtig handelt, durch den 
er die Welt mit sich vers8hnt hat, ein wirklicher, 
historiscber !~enscb 1st, so ist das \tort Gottes 
nicht ein mysteri8ses Orakelwort, sondern nGchterne 
Verkdndigung der Person und des Scbicksals Jesu 
von Nazareth in ihrer heilsgeschichtlichen Bedeut-
samkeit, verstindlich als ein geistesgeschichtliches 
Pbinomen, binsicbtlicb ihres Ideengehaltes eine 
m8gliche l(eltanschauung; und docb macht diese Ver-
kiliidigung den Anspruch , das eschatologiscbe "1/ort 
Gottes zu sein. 
1 . Verbiltnis, 8. 
Die Verkllndi ger, die Aposeel : l•lenschen in ihrer 
historischen l•lenschlichkeit verstllndlich! . . 
Und dennoch all es eschatologische Phl!nomene , 
eschatologisches Geschehen!I 
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Although the eschatological is realized in the historical , 
the t~~ moments are separated . The approach to ~he esehato-
logical is only by fait h which is realized in eschatological 
existence . Therefore , it is possible and necessar y for 
Bultmann to point out a historisch continuity which as such 
2 has no essential relationship to the eschatological moment . 
The escha~olog1cal meani ng does not exist in the event in !!• 
but only i n the encounter with the self- understanding of man . 3 
The demonstration of historisch continuity according to 
Bultmann does not answer the question of whether there is 
essential continuity . The demonstration or the historical 
r&lationship of J&sus to the kerygma does not resolve the 
~roblem or whether Jesus as such has an essenti al relati on-
ship to the kerygma. The affi rmation of histor ical con-
tinuity between Jesus and the kerygma does not in Bultmann ' s 
opinion demonstrate any essential continuity between these 
two instances. A historical answer can be of only his-
t or ical i nterest . A hist orical affirmation can as such 
have no essential effect on the paradox of eschatological 
L Bultmann , Kerygma ~ Mvthos , I , 48 . 
2. It bas been pointed out in section 2 of this chapter 
that this seoaration is based on ehe ontological 
separation of Historie and Geschichte . This s eparation 
is not simply noet>c. It has ontic implications . 
) . See above, page 107. 
meaning . 1 
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Bultmann affirms definite historical continuity be-
tween Jesus and the kerygma. This historical continuity 
goes beyond the assertion of the "that" of Jesus. Hans Con-
zelmann writes2 ehat probably the most impor~ant sentence in 
Bultmann's Theologie des Neuen Testaments is the one in 
which he mentions an implicit Christology. Bultmann declares: 
"Jesu Entscheidungsr~ icpliziert eine Christologie . • • 
als Explikation der Ant wort auf die Entscheidungsfrage. rr3 
1 . It is evidently because of his failure to appreciate 
fully this i mportant distinction that Ogden gives a 
misleading picture of Bultmann ' s position in regard to 
the historical Jesus . (Christ without ~yth , 81- 83 . ) 
The response of the primitive church to the implicit 
Christology in Jesus shows only a historical continuity. 
Ogden's speaking of the decision that the apostles made 
in response to the call of Jesus as the "same decision" 
that had to be made as a result of t he crucifixion of 
Jesus is a misleading interpretation of Bultmann. 
(~. , 82 . ) I ndeed, Ogden's quotation from Bultmann 
concerning the "what" and the "t hat" of Jesus ' proclama-
tion points to a different conclusion from tho one Ogden 
reaches . (Ibid . ) The nature of the decision after the 
crucifixion-was radically different because it concerned 
the eschatological legitimation of the "that" of Jesus . 
The Cross was the stumbling- block that was overcome by 
the fully new decision that Jesus was the Christ, the 
risen Lord . This new decision was the reality of ehe 
resurrection . (Cf . Bultmann, Theologie, 45- 45. ) Ogden's 
statement that Bultmann "affirms a strict and unbroken 
continuity between the Jesus of history and the crucified 
redeemer" (Christ without M~t~, 82. ) is not correct. It 
must be modified to read : u tmann affirms an unbroken 
historical continuity between the Jesus of history and 
the kerygma and a strict discontinuity between the Jesus 
of history and the crucified redeemer . 
2. "Zur !·!ethode der Leben- Jesu- Forschung ," 6 . 
3. Theologie, 44. 
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According to Bultmann , Jesus' life was not Hessianic . The 
:•lessianic titles were ascriptions applied by the confession 
of the primitive Christian community. 1 fhere was nothing 
supernatural, mysterious , or l<lessianic about the historical 
2 Jesus . Yet there was an individuality and uniqueness about 
Jesus in the relation that he saw between himseLt and the 
breaking in of the kingdom of God . He was in a sense him-
self the sign of the kingdom, but not the kingdom itself. ) 
Tnat this was so is the important thing implied in the 
discipleship of Jesus' followers. The confession of the 
kerygma corresponds historically and structurally to the 
"that this was so" in the decision of the disciples in 
Jesus ' lifetime . This confession of the kerygma, however, 
is essentially different from the decision in Jesus • life-
time , says Bul tmann, because it overcomes the scandal of 
the Cross . The confession of the kerygma changes the event 
that happened once in history into one that happened for 
all men once for all . 4 In other ••ords, the kerygma, the 
1 . See above, page 24 . 
2. In discussing the criticism that Rene l•!arle makes of 
his position, Bul~mann responds to a sentence that ~arle 
quotes from the criticism made of Bultmann by another 
French Roman Catholic : ">lit Beifall zitiert er l~alevez ' 
Kritik an meiner Christologie: 'il (sc . Christus) est, 
on ne sait pourquoi, l 'organe humain de las Parole de 
Dieu, c •tout : sa personne elle-m3me est sans mystere 
propre et sans r elation particuli~r au Dieu qui l'envoie.• 
In der Tat 'c'est tout ,' und das istJ meine ich, auch 
genug. " Glauben und Verstehen , III , 1$9. 
) . Theologie, 8. 
4. 12!£., 45- 46 ; Verh~ltnis, 25. 
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confession of the pricitive church proclaiming the meaning 
o! Jeaus 1 life ~d deathJ raised ~he h13tor1seh event to 
an eschatological event . Bultsann affirms the historical 
continuity . The confession of the church that Jesus is the 
Christ, the risen Lord, the redeemer, corresponds historically 
to the discipleship of those that responded to the call of 
the historical Jesus . 1 Bultmann maintains, however, that 
this does not demonstrate any essential relationship be-
tween Jeeus and the kerygma. 
Denn der Nachweis, dass das Keryg:a auf den im 
·oirken Jesu enthaleenen Anspruch Josu zilruckgeht, 
bewoist noch niche die sachliche Einheit des 
Virkens und dar 7erkdndigung Jesu mit des 
lierypa. 
rteicht dar Vollmachtsanspruch Jesu, ole historisches 
Phino~en wahrgeno~en, Gber die Zeit seines irdischen 
oir~ens hinaus? Zrreicht der An- und Zuspruch des 
historischen Jesus in seiner "U~it~elbarkeit" 
spitere Generationen? Eben daa aber ereignet sich 
1m Kerygma, in dem nicht der ~i~toriache ~esua. , 2 eondern dar erh8hte spricht: ( J 0 b, ,..,., ,.., .. l ( o <J u'l .... 
In Bultmann •s theol ogical position, then, there is no es-
sential continuity between the historical Jesus and the 
kerygma of the church . 
Bultmann is surely correct in maintaining that one 
cannot and =ay not seek to go behind the kerygma to find 
an objectiYe proof of the claim of the kerygma in histor y. 
1 . Gltuben ~ Verstehen, •• 20~; VerhHltnis, 16. 
2. Verhiltnis, 1?. 
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:levert·.eless, there is more involved in the question of 
co~tinuity than this . If the signi~!cance of Jesus to~ ~~e 
kerygm3 is limited ~ the "that" of t.he event of his life 
and dGath , the question of the historical baois of the 
kery~ beco~es critical . It may be , to be sure, that the 
kery~s is saved fro being a myth because it s~rin~s from 
a h!.s:.o:-ical Gase . ':'hie historical Oase, howev~r , in 
Bult .. a.-m ' s theo:o~y is uncertain and questionable . ;;eb 
t.he ontological separation of eve!'lt a.'ld ·oeanin& of the event 
the nature of truth becomes precarious . If it could be 
sho~~ that the confession of the church placed a moan ing 
upon the life and death of Jesus that this event could not 
bear, then, in~eed, tho question of the •tr~th" of the 
keryg=a ~~ld be prec~rious . If a ~·~'ling i s placed u~on 
a historical event th•t is contrary to t~o intention of this 
event in itself, it is difficult ~ see how cne question of 
truth can be saved from becoming purely subject~ve . If i~ 
could be sho>m that the confession of the primitive Christian 
colllilunity read a mea.~ing into the e•tent of ~uua' life a.•>e! 
death that is clearly contradic~ry ~ t"-e historio~l ap-
pearance a.~d intention of this event as a hia~orics: phe-
no~enon, ~~en the que$tion of the truth of the claiCl of the 
kerygroa wou:.d be negaei·~ely prejudiced. It ~uld be dif-
ficult to see how the claic of the kery~a would be any more 
th.n a clai~ of the pricitive Christian co~unity . 
Bultcann ia correct in asserein' that the decisive 
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eschatological nature of the Christ- event can o~ly be grasped 
by faith . Faith, however, also has a cognitive moment . Chris-
tian faith is possible only on the basis of the communication 
of what has happened in history. If the ontological ~ounda­
tion of the cogniti•re mo!llent in Christia."> fait!\ is question-
able, faith itself must succumb to doubt . :aith as re-
sponse to the claim of the kerygma believes that Jesus was 
the Christ. The "what" of Jesus is the necessary basis of 
the ~eaning of Josus . Bultmann makes clear that the eschato-
logical meaning of the kerygma is proclaimed only thro~h the 
proclamation of a historical event . He misses, however, the 
peculiar dialectical relationship between the in ~ and the 
oro me of the eschatological event . The kerygma proclaims only 
in that it communicates a content . 9ult~ann 1 s interpretation 
of a New Testament text does not do full jusdce to the in-
tention of this text when the content of the co~~unication of 
the text is completely subordinated to ~~e question of its 
meaning for the sel f - understanding of ~~ existing individual . 
One might pointedly say that ~~a paradox of Christian 
faith is not just that a historical event in its mo~~ing is the 
eschatological event , but that this historical event is the es-
chatological event . This statement must i~~ediately be guarded 
against misunderstanding. It is to be understood only within 
the peculiar dialectic between the .2!:2 ~ and the in ~ in the 
relationship of faith to history. Theologically formulated, it 
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moans that God has tully entered the rea~ of history, but 
is never historically at ~an's disposal .1 •• agree vith 
Bultmann that any attempt to explain fully or to prove the 
Christian faith through the historical 
torically impossible and theologically 
Jesus is both his-
2 illegitimate . Yet 
it is neither historically impossible nor tneologically 
illogiti=ate to soo a necessary and essential relationship 
between ~esus and ~he ~erygaa . 
Bultmann supports his contention that the "that" of 
Jesus is all that is neceesary by claiming that the earliest 
kerygma of the Hellenistic church contained only this "that . ,J 
l . "Dieser ~achverh4•t 1st in der altkirchlichon Christologie 
ange"'essen auagedriickt worden durch die Ablehnung des 
Adoptia.'"lis:us und dureh das Theolo&U=~enon von .... nh;,stasie 
der =·!enschheit J .. u und der Enh~staaie des Logos n 
der von iil!:> an&eno,...enen :.:e..,scF.h$ t . D!ue besagt: 
Zwischen dea, was Jesus fUr sica war, ur.d deg, was er 
fdr uns 1st, kann nicht adoptianisch unterachieden war-
den; er 1st wahrhaftiger !~ensch, aber zu keinem Augen-
blick ~ensch fUr sich, sondern immer schon Gott als 
Mensch f6r uns . ~r 1st nie anders ala in seiner 
Sendung und in seineQ Anspruch . " Helmut Collwitzer, 
"Der Glaube an Jesus Christus und der sogenannte his-
torische Jesut," Der historische Jesus und der kervg-
~atisehe Christua:-ed. HeLiut Ristow ana-7-arll:~atthiae 
{Berlin: Evangelische Verlagsanstalt, 1960), 1:3 . 
2 . See Ja.=es )~ . ~obinson, ~ .~ev Quest, 26-47 . 
) . Ernst Haitsch summarizes this analysis of the earliest 
confessions, reaching the conclusion that they contain 
just the "that" of Jesus . He then rejects, however, the 
possibility of making this confession along vith the 
ear ly church. "Juus aus Sazareth als Chriatus, • Der 
historische Jesus und der kery~tische Christus, OI:86. 
Hoas historisch Zuiiiliga und er stBridliche lst in 
dieser Form jedenfalls nicht geeignet, den Ueberbau 
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;;as it possible, however, to proclair.t the "~hat" without 
1;he "what" having been preserved in part of the tradition? 
Was it not the nature of Jesus ' life that served as a basis 
of the interpretation of this life as a life ~ nobis? 
Was it not the obedience of Jesus ' life in fulfilling his 
eschatological call that made possible the application of 
interpreting mythological terms? Is the hymn in Phil. 2:5-11, 
although not referring directl y to the humility of the his-
torical Jesus , a possibility of the Christian tradition 
without the life of Jesus? Does not the place of obedience 
in this early Christian hymn come implicitly from the fact 
that the tradition contained an impression of the life of 
Jesus as a life of obed1ence?1 The "that" of Jesus in the 
kerygma is not possible without the "what• of Jesus. Indeed, 
the "that" is an exposit.ion of the "·,.,hat . " The content of 
the meaning of the "that" pr oclaimed by the kerygma- - humility , 
giving up worldly security, openness to God's future , poor-
ness before God , etc . --reflects the life and death of Jesus . 
einer christlichen ~heologie zu t r agen , und es 1st 
einfach absurb zu behaupten, eben vor diesem inhalt-
lichen Nicbts des 1-!ess iasanspruchs sei 'die Ent-
scheidungsfrage' aucb fdr uns gestellt . Denn es ist 
nicht ein•usehen , wieso man bier die MUhe einer Ent -
schei dung llberbaupt auf sich nehmen soll." Heitsch, 
2£• cit., 79 . 
1. •Das scheidet. das christliche Kerygma vom !olytbos, dass 
der Gohors~~• den Kosmos und seine Geschichte in dieser 
~Ieise festlegt, nur der Gehorsame. • Ernst K!!semann, 
"Kritische Analyse von Phil . 2:5-11," in Exegetische 
Versuche, 90. 
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'rlithout the hist.orical life and deat!l of Jesus the meaning 
of the kerygma for h~~an existence would be ~filled and 
abstract . Along with t.he earliest kerygma there was also 
an oral tradition containing the passion story, parts of 
Jesus' teaching, and moments from his life .1 In Bultmann•s 
t.heology the kerygma is selected as the basis of Christian 
faith . 
This is the place to point tO another aspect of 
Bultmann'S hermeneuti cs that is also determinative of his 
position regarding the significance of Jesus for Christian 
faith . In B~tmann • s theology revelation has no new cog-
nitive content . The Gospel is interpreted in respect to its 
meaning as the proclamation of a new, real possibility of 
existence. Bu1tmann finds, therefore, t.he kerygma to be 
the ideal and concrete paradigm of the meaning of Christ.ian 
1. Hans-·rlerner Bartsch vie·•s the possibility of establishing 
the relationship between Jesus and the kerygma in a 
somewhat similar manner . "Der histori sche Jesus gibt 
der Verkllndigung nicht den Inhalt . Ihr Inhalt ist 
vielmehr die Bezeugung der IdentitHt des erh8hten mit 
dam irdischen Jesus . Aber weil diese ldentit.Ht das 
Leben des Chri sten bestimmt , seinem Dasein in Leid ~d 
Verfolgung die Hoffnung gibt , gewinnt das irdische 
Leben Jesu f[r ibn parad1gmatische Bedeutung. Damit 
ist eine Bezieh~g der Verkdndigung zum historischen 
Jesus sichtbar geworden , die es erm8glicht , nach 
feststellbaren Sachverhalten hinter der Verknngi~g 
zu fragen . • Das historische Problem des Lebens Jesu 
(~~!lnchen : Chr:-ilaiser Verlag , 1960! ,"19-26. Bartsch's 
use of lnhalt , which he takes over from Bultmann 
(Theo log1e, 34) , would be better replaced with keryg-
matic character . It is indeed the historical Jesus 
that gives the proclamation its concrete content . 
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faith . This conclusion is not reached sim?lY by exegesis . 
Rather the exegesis is determined by two underlying factors 
i n Bultmann •s hermeneutics . The first determining factor 
is Bultmann •s ontology. It has been ?Qinted out in the 
discussion of the kerygma above that the meaning of the 
Christ- event is exhausted in its significance for self-
understanding. According to Bultmann the Cross in eschato-
logical existence is the judgment u?Qn the self-understanding 
which belongs to the sinful past . In being crucified with 
Christ, in the surrender of self, in this eschatological 
destruction of the past--in this the future is opened as 
grace . Being-in- faith is interpreted by 3ultmann to be the 
ever occurring history of the transition of human existence 
from the past into the ~uture , from sin into grace , from 
l death into life. The second factor becomes thereby im-
mediately visible . It is the Lutheran doctrine of justifi-
cation by grace through faith . Both the transition from 
unauthentic to authentic existence, and from sin to justifi-
cation are changes in self- understanding without additive 
2 knowledge, according to Bul tmann •s interpretation . There-
fore, the simple "that" of Jesus • death can serve as the 
l . All 'hese terms must be understood in a special way in 
Bultmann •s theology , as has been poin,ed out in section 
2 of this chapter. 
2. Because justification oy faith in its turn ia inter-
pre,ed on 'he basis of Bultmann •s ontology, the Christ-
event is seen here again only in i's reality oro nobis . 
Karl Barth poin's out that in this respect Bultmann 
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1 basis of justification. The kerygma, as interpreted by 
Bultmann , can serve as the ideal and only necessary medium 
of proclamation of Christian faith . The result of this 
hermeneutical principle i~ a selective process in the given 
New Testament canon. The given canon is no longer in its 
given entirety authoritative . Bultmann1 s kerygmatic inter-
pretation acts as a criterion within the lie>t Testament in 
a selective process . The practical result of this herme-
neutical process is a canon within the canon. Paul and 
2 John become t he primary sources for ~lew Testament theology. 
As a consequence the Synoptic tradition is no longer a 
continues in the tradition of a certain emphasis within 
Lutheranism. In referring to a similarity between 
Melanchthon's Loci and Bultmann ' s theology Barth writes: 
"Bewegt sich nicht schon diese erste protestantische 
Dogmatik in be~~sster Ausschliesslichkeit in dem 
anthropologischen Dreieck zwischen dem (naturrechtlich 
gedeuteten) Gesetz, der menscblichen SUnde und der dem 
Mensehen widerfahrenden Gnade? Liese man niche schon 
dort, dass die Briefe des Paulus als der Kanon im 
Kanon zu betrachten und behandeln seien? Und dass 
die historia des Neuen Testamentes eben nur die histori a 
sei?" Rudolf Bultmann, 46. See also pages 10, 12 , 
46- 48 . 
l . In Bultmann ' s theology justification and sanctification 
are both temporally and essentially identical. This 
is one of the reasons why it is difficult to speak 
concretely and directly to political and social issues 
on the basis of Bultmann's interpretation of Christian 
faith . 
2. See Hermann Diem's criticism of Bultmann, Cerhard Ebeling 
and Ernst KHsemann in Dogmatik Ihr ~lg zwischen His-
torismus und EXistentiaHsmus /J:-liul • ; r.ffinchen : Chr . 
Kaiser Verlag, 1960), 200-201;, 21)-2)1. 
necessary and esseneial and normative component of the 
canon . It follows then naturally that the "what" of the 
historical Jesus canno~ have necessary and essential sig-
nificance for Christian faith . 
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In Bultmann•s position the didache of the Synoptic 
tradition cannot be regarded in i ts own right as a separate , 
author itative 
only from the 
instance. 
l kerygma . 
The didacbe receives its legitimacy 
This means that a text from the 
Synoptic Gospels is a legitimate sermon text because it can 
serve as an explication of the proclamation of the kerygma. 
Evidently according to Bultmann, a text containing pa~t of 
the message of Jesus or a moment from his life does not 
have any revelatory significance in itself. Only as it is 
used as an explication of the meaning of the kerygma can 
such a text itself become Christian proclamation . The re-
sult of this hermeneutical procedure is that even the 
Synoptic texts are preached as explication of the authentic 
understanding of existence ~~ich is the existentiell self-
understanding in response to the kerygma. 2 
1 . Glauben und Verstehen , ! , 173-175; Glauben und Ver-
stenen, !!!, 175- 176. --- ---
2. A central theme occurs over and over again in Bultmann •s 
sermons. Sermons on Synoptic texts illustrate and make 
explicit the nature of the self- understanding which is 
demanded and given by the kerygma. In a sermon on 
Mt . 5:3- 10 Bultmann uses the Beatitudes to show what 
genuine waiting on God means . One of the concluding 
paragraphs reads: n;~ir Kenschen sind alle ',iartende . 
Aber der Unterschied 1st der, ob wir von der Zukunft, 
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Does not a hermeneutical reduction take place ~ere 
that destroys the possibility of understanding the New 
Testament in its own full intention? Is the kery~a his-
tor ically possible without the presupposition of the nature 
of the life and death of Jesus? If the life and death of 
Jesus are the paradi~atic basis of the kerye=a, then faith 
can L~d aust legitimately assign to the life and death of 
die wir erwareen, uns Bilder aachen, die aus unseren 
-~schen geboren sind, oder ob unser iareen so radikal 
1st, dass wir auf alle Wunschbilder vertichten und 
doch im \•/arten fr8hl1ch sind . Ob wir gotrost in die 
Zukunft hineingehen, die fUr unser menachliches huge 
dunkel ist und dunkel bleibt , weil wir auf Gottes 
Zukunft boffen , die Uber alles WUnschen und Verstehen 
1st . • !·!arburger Predi~ten , 187. In a sermon on 
Lk. 14:16-2' the eextoes not serve to indicate any 
Salvation- history significance of ~esus, but serves 
as the basis for the explication of :ult:ann's in~er­
pretation o! the kery~. ~be sercon eone!udes: 
"Unser Gle1chn1s sahnt uns dar6ber hinaus, bereit zu 
se1n ffir das, war- vote uns durch das Xo=mende sagen 
will . ~s lehre un;:-Gen festen Boden zu suchen, auf 
de~ wir allein echte Ruhe und ~apferkeit finden k8nnen; 
auf dem wir die innere Freiheit gewinnen von alle~, 
was uns die irdische Zukunft bringen kann: Cutes und 
B8ses, Siege und Opfer , - - die innere Freiheit, die wir 
gewinnen , wenn wir bereit sind fdr Gottes Zukunft und 
Ibm Stille hal ten . • Ibid. , 1J6. A sermon on !•!t . ll: 28- JO 
contains no word abou~personal relationship ~o 
Christ . !his would assign an ontological reality to 
the meaning of Jeaus outside of the kery~a . Rather, 
the ser.:on usea the text again as a basis tor an ex-
posi~ion of the =eaning of the ~erygaa for Christian 
exis~ence : n~1r k8nnen keinen neuen An!an& aachen; 
aber Gott bat ihn ffir uns ge~acht . Und wir k8nnen 
diesen hnfang imeer wieder fdr UDS wirklich Werden lassen , 
und i~er wieder seiner getr8seen. Das 1st ja der Sinn 
des oortes Gotees , •• • dass wir diesee d6rfen und 
sollen ; das unser Blick nicbt auf unserm alton Leben 
haften blei ben soll, sondern auf seiner Cnnde, die er 
uns in Chrietus schenkte . • Ibid. , 76. Certainly this is 
the Gospel . In the sermons as expositions of Synoptic 
texts , however, there is the same hermeneutical limita-
tion that prevails throughout Bultaann•a theology as a 
result of hie ontolosy. 
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Jesus a revelatory characcer in themselves . 1 Faith does 
not do so in ~he attempt to prove or validate itself from 
a standpoint outside of faith . Faith does so to make ex-
plicit to itself its own nature and its ground in history. 
Christian faith knows that Jesus' l i fe and death have 
revelatory character in themselves in its characteristic 
movement between the past and the presen~, between history 
and personal existence and between the extra ~ and the 
pro nobis of God 's act in Jesus Christ . 
In the theology of Rudolf Bultmann there is no 
necessary and essential continuity between the historical 
Jesus ~~d the kerygma of the primitive church . Although 
there is a necessary historical continuity, tho necessity of 
this historical continuity is limiced to the brutum factum, 
to the "that" of the historical Jesus , which guarantees the 
rootage of the kerygma in history and saves it from being a 
myth . The historical Jesus is neither the ground, source, 
nor content of Christian faith . The ground, source, and 
1. "i'leil die lirgemeinde gewiss ist, dass Gott sich in 
Jesus offenbarte, begndgt sie sich nicht mit dem Kerygma , 
sondern erganzt es ..• durch die Didache, den er-
zl!hlenden Bericht nber das Wirken Jesu, sein Sterben, 
und seine Auferstehung . n Joachim Jeremias in D~s 
Problem des historischen Jesus (Stuttgart : Calwer Ver-
lag, 1960T; 14. Jeremias warns that whoever isolates 
the kerygma of the primitive church ends up with 
Docetism, and whoever isolates the proclamation of 
Jesus ends up with Ebionitism. Jeremias himself, how-
ever, comes dangerously close to Ebionitism when he 
writes: "Das vielf~ltige Glaubenszeugnis der Urge-
meinde , des Paulus, des Johannes , des Hebrierbriefes 
1st zu messen an der Verldlndigung Jesu. " ~·, 23 . 
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content of Christian faith is the rorygaa which proclaizs 
tho historical Jesus in his meaning as God's eschatological 
act tor men once and for all . Bultmann bas rightly shown 
that history cannot serve as a proof or objective verifi-
cation of Christian faith . The ontological methodology by 
which he has done so , however , has destroyed the dialectic 
of faith and history and endangered not only the fullness 
of tho Now Testament Gospel, but also the ontological 
ground of this Gospel . 1 
l. '.!11th this criticism there is no wiah woatsoeYer to di&-
miss tho relevancy and greatness of Bultaenn•s theology. 
The criticis~ is intended to bo part of the continuing 
contemporary dia!ogue on tho question of hermeneutics . 
It has been the intent of this chapter to discuss the 
significance of Jesus for Christian faith in the coctext 
of Bultmann •s total tneological position . Only from 
such a perspective can tho full implication of his 
position in regard to tho historical Joaus bo appreciated 
and evaluated. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF JESUS FOR Cl'.RlSTIAN FAITH Ill THE 
THOUGHT OF ERNST FUCHS 
The preceding chapter has shown that the question 
of the historical Jesus in Christian theology is by no means 
simply a historical problem. Bult~ann • s theology has made 
this clear. It is possible to underst~~d the role which he 
assigns to the historical Jesus only in the context of 
Bultmann ' s hermeneutics . It was seen tha~ hermeneutics 
for Bultmann is not just the principles of understanding a 
text, but that it involves the basic ontology of understanding. 
Bultmann 1 s interpretation of a New Testament text is guided 
by ontological concepts of history, time, ~~d existence . 
His theology is a radically serious attempt to interpret the 
Gospel in such a way that its true intention becomes apparent 
and understandable to man i n his contemporary situation. 
1 . The Intention of Fuchs' Theology 
Ernst Fuchs conceives his wor k to be a continuation 
of the basic purpose of Bultmann•s theological program. 1 One 
can also say of his work that it is a serious effort to 
1 . Ernst Fuchs, Zum Hermeneutischen Proble~ in der Theologie 
(TUbingen: .J.C. B. f•!ohr, 1959. ) This iS'Fuchs' first 
volume of collected essays . It will be referred to si.m-
ply as I. 
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11;.2 
interpret the ~lew restwent in a way that allows it to be 
appropr~ated by modern ~an . This effort includes the search 
for an adequa~e ontology in which the task of inter?retacion 
c~~ cove . Fuchs thus understands the hermeneutical ~ask as 
an ontological task . In this he is foll~rling Bultmann. 
However , Fuchs consciously intensifies t.his effor~ 'tO the 
degree that his •.tlole theological program is a hermeneutical 
progr am. Although hermeneutics is with Fuchs as with 5ult-
mann the task of understanding and interpreting , Fuchs ·riishes 
to press farther t han Bultmann with his ontological analysis . 
In Fuchs ' existential interpretation it is not only the text 
that is interpreted, but the interpretation is eXtended to 
existence because existence is tha~ h~ich is interpreted by 
1 
the text . The thrust of Fuchs ' theological program is the 
search for ~~ ontology which can grasp ~~e reality of the 
:le" Testa:nent proclamation . This can be neither an ontology 
of substance or hypostatized being nor ~~ ontology of tran-
2 
scendence . In this respect Fuchs ' ontolog)' continues the 
beginning made by Bultmann . He is seeking an o~tology that 
moves in the S~'1le "area" of historicity (Geschichtlichkeit) 
~n ·~ich Bultmann •s ontology moves .J It is therefore 
l. 
2 . 
) . 
I , 114-115. 
I , 124. 
Gerhard ~beling , a personal friend of Fuchs ~~d a theo-
logian ·.nose intention is very similar to Fuchs', writes : 
"Die entscheidende ·:lirklichkeitsdi~ferenz wi.rd nicht mit 
einer erkenn~nistheoretisch-metaphysischen UnterscheidQ~g 
necessary to understand Bultmann•s position as both the 
foundation and fra~ework upon which and in which Fuchs ' 
thinking takes place . 
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One oay say that Fuchs ' theology is attempting to 
answer the question : 'A'here is God for man? Or in other 
words : "'here and what is the reality of God? The negative 
side of the attempt to answer these questions is Fuchs' con-
tinuation of the battle against an improper and illegi timate 
expression and interpretation of the intention and content of 
the New Testament . This i s a battle against any expression 
of the Gospel in terms of a supernatural , supertemporal, or 
transcendent ontology . The pathos of this battle is not 
founded just i n an ontological program . Fuchs ' pathos grows 
out of his interpretation of the contemporary theological 
si t.uation. 
'tlir sind Uberall heimatlos geworden . Dergleichen 
i s t also auch auf die eva~geliscbe Tbeologie infolge 
einer noch keineswegs Uberwundenen Verlegenheit der 
Exegese des Neuen Testaments zugekommen . l 
Much of t he traditional ontology of theology, Fuchs believes , 
has served to hide the real nature of faith . The attempt to 
expound theology in traditional ontological concepts , con-
structs, and pictures of met aphysical being has led to the 
von Transzendenz und Immanenz oder von UbernatUrlich 
und natUrlich und dgl . mehr getroffen, sondern allei n 
mi~ dem En~weder-Oder eines ~irklichkeitsverhRl~nisses 
im Glauben oder im Unglauben. " "tiort u.~d Glaube (TUbingen: J . C. B. ~lobr, 1960) .~. 
l. I , 70 . 
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distortion of the intenti on of f aith . It has tended to 
place the reality of fai~h at man's disposal . In this sense 
this type of theology has served non- faith . 
Es geht darum, die Spracbe des Glaubens vor niche 
mehr erlaubten Uebersetzungen in die Sprache eines 
Unglaubens zu bewahren , der sich fdr den Glauben 
halt . Es geht vor allem darum, die Sprache des 
Glaubens vor der Uebersetzung in Vorstellungen zu 
behllten , die sich der Hensch , ja besonders gerne 
der sich den Glauben nur einredende :·lensch , von 
sich selbst und in ei ns damit Uber seine ~elt 
zu machen pflegt, nachde~ er einmal, gerade auch 
infolge des Glaubens, gespdrt hat , was Freiheit 
ist . 
Es gilt also die Entdeckung, dass, zumal unter 
der Ei nwirkung des Christentums, alle Vorstellungen 
die Tendenz haben , die ~lirklichke'itdes menschlichen 
Daseins als ein nerk des o!enschen zu entfalten. Der 
im Vorstellen verfangene !·lensch will selbst entfalten, 
was wirklich ist . 
There is , therefore , in the work of Fuchs the same 
sober destructive process of eliminating any ontological 
conception which is considered false and misleading in face 
of the nature of faith and the contemporary situation . This 
destructive process takes place against the background of 
the understanding of modern history as a secularization of 
man which frees him for genuine responsibility for the world . 
Fuchs claims that this freedom is al so what the early Chris-
tian understanding of man achi eved. It demythologized the 
world . In taking over mythological language primitive 
l. I , 42- 4) . See also Zur Frag9 nach dem Historischen Jesus 
(Tilbingen : J . C. B. ?·~ohr, l ~l~ This is the 
second volume of collected essays. It will be referred 
to simply as II . 
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Christianity really ces~royed ehese ayths by subjecting 
th-. eo t~e hiscory of Jesus . 
Was jetzc :elc heiss~, glieder~ 11e nur r.oeh in 
das Zusa:=ens?~el von ~atur un1 •••chichee, in 
de~ der ~laube Gott verbor,t?;en a= 'eric:e gla.ubt . 
. \o e1nat.11.als :i8t.t.er den .. enschen tr·1Ce!'l, de. weiss 
aich der Glaube ~it den ierken des verborgenen 
~ott.oa uniert. . 3:r blicke mit 1/er'..tU.nderun.· aut 
die Verdichtun~en jener Selbstent·kfo des mensch-
lichen >eistes , ·die sie den Alten als G8tter 
vorkamen, nachde~ ihm Gott in dem Bilde der 3elbst-
hingabe Josu Christi al s die bindend~ und118sende Macht der Freiheit offenbar ge•·orden 1st. 
"ber ""as 1m Neuen Testament die Ent:nythologisierung 
der ,;ele , die 5efreiung des ':ensc:1en von den die 
.... e:e noch u:nschliessenden mythische:1 :-li!chten be-
deutete, das bedeutete zu Lueher•a Zeit die 
SIL<ularisieruno; der 1ielt angeaichts der Tau ache , 
dus gerade die :.:1ttelalterl1che Kirche das 3van-
gel1u:o •= die .;elt noch ein~al unter ·.•erscb.:uss 
ha.ltenden ~eltgesetz ge:ucht hat te . 'iir erl<ennen 
heute die Analogie in be1den VorgBngon . Der nocb 
ein:nal be!'reite neuzeieliche ~!ensch verst2ht die 
ielt alsbald nur noeh als sein Jerk . . . 
·~&.~ has beco:..e ;:;eschicht.lich, i . e . , responsible for his o·"'~ 
history . Fuchs ' theological progr~ wishes to take into ac-
coun~ this aspect of his interpreeation of history in which 
Christian faith has been operative in desionating history 
as m~~ · • hiatory. J 
• 
-· 
2. 
) . 
I, )2 . 
!rnse Fuchs , ~e~eneutik (2 . \utl . ; Bad Cannstatt.: 
P. . !:dllersch8n Ver:ag, 19581, 81. 
A full a.~'l adequat.e discussion of this in ".restin.> 
aspect of Fuchs' theology would >O beyond tho scope of 
the diosertaeion. See Friedrich Gogarten , ~nt~ytho­
lor,hierun~ und Kirche , 2)- .5, and Die ·;1rkl!cnke1t 
dee ~laubens~tuttgart: 7riedrich~rwer/. 1erlag, 19571 . 
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There can be no certainty outside of faith in any 
kind of hypostatized reality. The task of tfe•A Testament 
interpretation according to Fuchs is to set faith free from 
false ontological conceptualizations. In this respect Fuchs' 
theology is also a continuation of the intention of Bultmann 
to find an adequate ontological conceptualization for the 
real ity of the Gospel . His thought must also be understood 
within the contemporary philosophical attempt to shatter 
the traditional 'liestern metaphysical concept of substantial 
being and to overcome the epistemological subject- object scheme 
as the framework for the criterion of reality. This search 
for a more adequate ontological expression springs out of 
the desire to let the real ity of faith be expr essed in appro-
priate terms . It is the serious and sober intention of let-
ting God speak and be found where God really is. Fuchs i s 
seeking to give an interpretation of Christian faith that is 
t rue to its real intention and that takes account of the 
seriousness of the contemporary situation. Han has come of 
age in a techni cal world . The traditional philosophical 
arguments for God lost their po·.,er a long time ago . The con-
temporary age is a post- Christian era. l 
l. Cf. "Das Denken des Seins stellt vielmehr die Theologie 
in Frage als selbst dem metaphysischen Denken verfallen 
~~d darum ao 1T8ten Gottes • schul dig . " Gerhar d Ebeling , 
"Verantworten des Glaubens in Begegnung mit de:n Denken 
M. Heideggers ," !Ih!·• Beiheft 2 (September, 1961) , 122. 
Die 'lielt des Glaubens lllsst de:n :~enschen nur noch 
die ~·.~ahl zwischen dem. Gla.uben an die Gegem.,art 
Gottes in seinen Gabon oder dem ~ichts einer e~g 
stumoen Natur und einer immerdar schwan~enden 
Geschichte . l 
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This choice i s by no means a choice between the so-
called secul ar and religious spheres of personal or social 
life . It i s not a choice between the "church" and t he "world" 
as these appear in the contemporary cultural situation . The 
church itself is in a crisis , which Fuchs considers to be a 
theological crisis . 
Die Krise der Kirche heute ist eine Krise der 
Theol ogie. Der Angriff von aussen 1st die Folge 
einer theologischen Kr ise im Innern der Kirche . 
Jie Kr ise der Theologi e wird dort sichtbar, wo 
die in der Theologie ge!lbte Praxi s des ·..n.ssen-
schaftlichen Denkens die herk8mmliche , oder vor-
sichtiger gesagt : die uns gelK~fige Glaubens-
aussage in Zweifel gezogen hat . 
Fuchs' polemic against the traditional expressions of 
theology i s so strong because he believes that a theology 
which holds to objektiven Heilstatsachen has itself con-
tributed to the crisis of the church. 3 Such a theology must 
be for ced to see the r eal motivating dyn~~ics which have con-
ditioned its presuppositions. The basis of such a t heology , 
Fuchs claims , is its hidden intentionality which , when un-
covered, turns out to be worldliness . 
l. I, 32. 
2. Hermeneutik , 93 . 
3· ~·. 94. 
"Objektive Hei lstatsachen• sin4 4eahalb nur das 
kontrire Oegenteil von •objekt1ven ·<elttataachen," 
d .b . bloaa eine apologetische ~tgegensetaunb, als 
ob ~ott einfach das Cegenteil 4er Kelt wire . I 
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Such a theology whi ch wishes to 4eal with faith and Cod in 
concepts and constructs of objective reality destroys the 
renl understandi ng of t hat which it tries to grasp . I t i s 
pr ecisely in such a subject- obj ect frame~~rk that doubt 
arises. 
Nun ist aber das Ungeheure geachehen, daaa sich 
der l·!ensch der Neuzeit Cottes Gehei=nis vor-
atellon ~ollte , und dass er sich dadurch aein 
Veratindnis da£6r zerst8rt hat . An die Stelle 
des Ceheimnisaes Gottes 1st :war nicht eine 
entsprechende Vorst ellung getreten- - dcnn die 
gibt eszoicbt-- , wohl aber die Erfahrung des 
Nichts . 
Although the traditional language and conceptualisations 
ot theology are still used in Christian circles, ?ucbs be-
lieves that they have beco~e for the moat part sentiaantal , 
meaningless , unauthent i c , or even destructive or faith . 
Denn nur di ejeni ge Rede von Gott hat uns etwas zu 
aagen , die uns dor t t r ifft , wo wir sind , und uns 
nicht i n den Vorstel l ungen bolKaat ,-ari wir uns 
Uber uns selber zu machen pfl egen , uc dec be-
unruhigenden Gehei~is unarer eigonon Existenz aus 
de:o '.lege zu gehen . J 
Part of Fuchs ' theological intention is to say ·nhore God is 
not found . 
1. ~-
2. I , 6 . 
J . I , 14. 
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This destructive aspect of Fuchs ' theological pro-
gr&~ has the positive function of clearing the way for an 
adequate interpretation and exposition of the Gospel . Fuchs ' 
concern is that the Gospel speak to man where can is . This 
problem is more fundamental than an apologetic task of ad-
justing to any current cultural or sociological situation . 
The problem is how under standing as such is at all possible. 
~~at is the function of language in understanding? How can 
a word be understood by man to be God's word? In asking these 
questions Fuchs is both continuing and going beyond the work 
of Bul tmann . The structures of self-understanding and his-
tory remain with Fuchs basically the same as with Bultmann. 
The emphasis and context , however, i s different i n Fuchs' 
thinking. Fuchs is attempting to i llumine the process of 
understanding by consciously going behind the process of 
understanding itself to ask radically the question of reality. 
The positive aspect of Fuchs' theology is the attempt to 
work out ontologically the possibility of the ~~swer to the 
question: \~ere is God for man? 
2. Ontology 
Fuchs makes no attempt to analyse all that is 
(Seiendes ) in order to demonstrate the possibility of the 
existence of God upon which, then, theology could build. 
This in Fuchs ' eyes would be the very process of conceptual-
izing in the subject-object scheme which he is trying to 
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destroy. Ontology is not to be understood in the t r adi t1 onal 
framework of ,/estern metaphysics . Rather , it asks the 
question of Being before it deals with the question of things 
that are . 
The context of Fuchs ' ontology is t he inquiry into 
the possibility and r eali ty of faith . His ontological in-
vestigations are , therefore , carried out in connection with 
an existential interpretation of the tlew Testament . Fuchs 
has not developed any systematic ontology as such. His 
ontology is developed in close relationship to exegesis . An 
attempt will be made in the foll owing to grasp Fuchs ' on-
tology to the extent that some under standing of the signif-
i cance of the hi storical Jesus in his thinking may be made 
l possible. 
The best entry to the discussion of Fuchs ' ontology--
which is really an ontological anthropology--is at the point 
of closest contact with Bultmann. ~:an is that being ·.mo can 
have a relationship t o himself in which his real existenco 
is decided . The nature of man is decided in his existing. 
1 . This analysis cannot make any claim to be final or ex-
haustive , because Fuchs is still in the process of formu-
lating his position and because there are often points 
in his ·.riting which suffer because of the lack of 
clarity and preciseness. For a fully adequate under-
standing of Fuchs ' ontology a discussion of his relation-
ship to l-lartin Hei degger would be necessary . This would 
be quite beyond the scope of this dissertation. See 
Heinrich Ott , Denken und Sein ('!'{!bingen: J . C . B. l·!ohr, 
1960), and Fuchs' co~;ents-In Philosophische Rundschau, 
8 . Jahrgang (1960) , 106-108. 
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~'.an is eseranged froa hiluelf . His beini points always 
beyond itself. The tstrang~ent of man fro~ hi=solf is noe 
a psychological matter, but is grounded in the ontological 
structure of human existence. In accord with Bu ltmann , Fuchs 
refers to anxiety and concern as the existential structures 
(Existentialien) of human existe~ce . The "essence• of man 
is realized in the historicity (Geschichtlichktit) of 
existing. Fuchs gives •ore attention than Bultmann to the 
process of the realization of existence . He accepts Bult-
mann•s description of the content o~ man's historicity as 
questionableness, but finds it inadequate to describe the 
fullness and concreteness of man's historicity. Fuchs 
wishes to go beyond Bultmann•s analysis of the ~ocent of 
decision in self-understanding to the movement or self-
understanding in Geschichtlichkeit . 
Fuchs claims that theology has the ontological tas~ 
of examini ng the structures of man's existence because it is 
in the phenomenon of eXistence, pointing beyond itself, that 
the question of God arises. Fuchs pointe to the phenomenon 
of conscience as a confirmation of this claim. Although he 
does not discuss his conception of conscience in relationship 
to any conte~porary sociological or psychological concept 
or conscience, 
an ontological 
l. II, )89. 
it is obvious that Fuchs meQDs by conscience 
l 
structure . Conscience points man beyond 
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himself to show that man is not grou.nded in himself . Con-
science is the result of the tension between the possibilities 
of authentic and unauthentic existence. It can have the func -
tion of putting to man the question of the verity of his 
existence . The experience of guilt and moral earnestness is 
the expression of conscience. Accordi ng t o Fuchs, the under-
standing of the intention of the New Testament proclamation 
is possible only on the basis of this pre-understanding whi ch 
is founded upon the ontological structure of human exi stence . 1 
Mor al ear nestness is a presupposition of the underst~~ding of 
t he New Testament . Fuchs does not wish to reduce religion to 
moralit y, but he sees t hat the foundation of the seri ousness 
and understandableness of the quest ion of the meaning of per-
sonal existence is moral earnestness which arises out of the 
2 phenomenon of conscience . 
Questionableness and guilt are not subjective ex-
periences of man ' s consciousness, but are structures of self-
under standing. Fuchs uses the concept of self-understanding 
essentially in the same sense as does Bultmann: t o overcome 
the subject- object scheme of traditional met aphysics. Exist -
ence is always as such in- the - world , i .e ., there is no epis-
temological cleft between subject and object. Self-
understanding is the way man understands himself in his 
1 . Hermeneutik, 55- 56, 64-66, 116-118; I, 67- 69, 154, 189. 
2. Hermeneutik , 42-47, 147. 
being- in-the- world . 
Die Existentiale sind je diejenigen Weisen des 
Verhaltens, in welchen jeweils gerade die ·.felt 
selbst, also unser In- der-\>'elt- sein als solches, 
auf dem Spiel steht. Insofern ist diese Inter-
pretation (existentialel von vornherein nicht nur 
auf die Auslegung, sondern auch auf die Kritik jedes 
1/elt bildes angelegt . In ihr verbirgt sich und 
meldet sich eine Stossrichtung auf das m8gl iche 
Ganze der menschlichen Existenz an, weil es ja um 
das Selbstverstl!ndnis des l·!enschen , um den !~enschen 
selbst, gehen soll, wenn es um sein In-der-'tlelt- sein 
geht . Der i.t:t'ner schon verstehende t·~ensch ist als 
er selbst selbstbezogen . Das ist das Axiom dieser 
Incerpretation. l 
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Therefore , according to Fuchs , the understanding man has of 
the world reflects the understanding he has of himself . 
"1•/orld" in this usage does not mean an objective reality , but 
the i nterrelati onship between human existence and t~at which 
confronts it--both things and human beings --in the realm of 
their significance . Geschichtlichkeit is the movement of 
self-understanding in its ontological structure of bei ng-in-
2 the-world and in relationship •Hith others . In this movement 
h~uan existence continually points beyond itself. 
The ontological possibility of t hi s movement of 
human existence is temporality . It is time which gives man 
the possibility of be- ing. Time is the r ail on which existence 
moves in pointing beyond itself. Geschichtlichkeit is the 
fullness of human exis~ence in any concrete moment of existing 
in time . Questionableness and guilt are structures of man's 
1. I , 111. 
2 . I , 112- 11) . 
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Geschicbtlicbkei t as it is realized in the movement of self-
understanding. Underlying this movement is the temporality 
of man in whi ch hi s Geschichtlichkeit i s grounded . Ti me , 
as used here by Fuchs , does not mean a line of t i me in ex-
tension, which would include the objective reality of the 
course of events in ehe past . present. and future . By tam-
porality Fuchs evidently means the ontological ground of 
existence •11hi ch makes the phenomenon of "historicity" pos-
sible . Geschichtlichkeit is the quality of decid ing , exist -
ing , understanding in man . Temporality is t he ontological 
possibility of this quality . Temporality is that ontological 
structure that allows any moment to be concrete time , i . e ., 
a time in ~~ich man understands himself i n a definite life-
situati on . H~~an exi stence in this onto l ogical analysis by 
Fuchs is a movement in time in which the phenomena of ques-
tionableness and guilt point this existence continually be-
l 
yond itself. 
How is it possible that human existence can have this 
relationship to itself which points beyond i tself? \l'hat is 
the ontological reality that all ows this movement of self-
understanding in its givenness as being- in- the - world and as 
being-~~th-others? Fuchs answers t hat it is linguis~icality . 2 
1. Hermeneutik , 142; I , 266- 267; I I, 46-47. 
2. Linguisticality is an origination to be used in this dis-
sertati on as a translation of Snrachlichkeit , which i s 
also an origination in German to refer to the ontological 
structure and reality of language as the basis of con-
crete , ~aterial language . 
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An important par~ of his anthropological ontology is a 
phenomenology of language. ~ccording to Puchs , language is 
not a tool. It does not simply "naoe" things as they are so 
that a correspondence between subject and object can be 
established. Language i s not just a conceptual tool of Man . 
Linguisticality is the ontological reality that allows "some-
thing" to have meaning , to signify, to speak . Because oi 
our technical civilization in which the epistemological 
subject-object scheme has become dominant this primary mean-
ing of language to a large extent has been fo rgotten. The 
primary r eality of language is its quality of giving meaning , 
designati ng significance, speaking to . It is the realm of 
meaningful reality. Language does not just say what is, but 
it lets what is be really . In this sphere of reality man is 
a human being. Language is that which constitutes man as a 
human being. In this respect language is prior to man . 
Linguisticality is the ontological reality that allows man 
to be human . Language grants to man the possibility of mean-
i ng and significance which are necessary for the movement of 
self- understanding in- the-world and with others. Language 
is not just an expression of the reality of correspondence, 
but is itself originative and dynamic . In its being spoken 
it calls forth , originates and illuminates. 
Die Sprache "spr icht , " wie Heidegger neuerd!.ngs 
betont . In ihr spricht sich aus, was zur Sprache 
kommt . ·;lenn nun die Sprache sagt, was "1st," so 
stellt sie ja nicht nur fest , aondern sio bringt 
vielmehr das Seiende erst in sein Sein • • • • 
Die Sprache schaffe, sobald ich auf sie h8re, 1 mebr als irgendein bewerkstelligendes Handeln . 
In Fuchs• conception of language its reality is in 
i tself and not just i n its function . l~,guage does not 
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just confirm reality as the correct correspondence between 
subject and object. 2 Language is itself reality in so far 
as it originates reality. Linguisticality is not just the 
reality of language as the spoken word , but is the l~~uage­
character of Being. It is the ontological structure of all 
things that are (Seiendes ) that allows them to come into 
language and thereby be really present . In this respect 
linguisticality is the ontol ogical necessity of the movement 
of sel f-understanding in-the -world and with others. It is 
that which allows ~an to be human , i . e ., to "have" a self-
understanding. Therefore, Fuchs can say that "der ~lensch 
lebt also in der Sprache. •3 
Fuchs is obviously trying to spring the traditional 
metaphysical and common understanding of reality. Reality is 
not that which already objectively is and which is confirmed 
i n a subject-object correspondence. Such a concept of reality 
is itself a construct of metaphysics and by no means axiomatic . 
l. I, 114. 
2. Fuchs , of course, does not deny that language serves a 
function in the epistemological relation of man and 
world, but this is a secondary ~~d derived function . 
) , Hermeneutik , 69. 
~eality is neither things that are nor Baing. Rather, 
reality is that which is actuated 1n language. 
Zur W1rkl1chke1t geh8rt die Hoglichkoit einer 
zutreffenden Aussage ijber die Gegenwart des 
o'irklichen. •dirklich 1st also keineawegs Schon , 
was 1st, • . . sondern wirklich 1st erst , was 
als gegenwSrtig . • • sur Sprache gebrocht werden 
kann . Wirklichkeit 1st also noch nicht voll-
standig bestim=t, wenn wir sie nur 1= Zusa:men-
hL~g des Seiondon ansetsen, sondern sie ist ala 
"Kat.egorie• sogar noch zuvor der ieaensart eines1 
ander en Sereicbs, de2 der Sorache, einsestiftet. 
Die naheliegende Frage: so gibt es nach dem vor-
hin Gesagten keine W1rkl1chke1t ohne Sprache? 
1st zu bejahen. Die landlllufige l·!einung, dass 
sich die Wirklichkeit vor dem Sehen bzw. Wahr-
nehmen "aufbaua," erweist sich als Halbwahrheit . 
Es gibt kein Sehen odor ll'ahrnehmen ohne Verstehen . 
Es gibt aber kein 1/erstehen ohne die akti ve ~48g­
licbkeit zur Sprache . Sprache besteht nicht nur 
in klanglicher Verlautbarung von Sinngehalten. 
Spracbe 1st zude~ nicht ohne weiteres auch Rede . 
Spracbe ist vit~thr prtair ein Zeigen2oder sehen Lassen, ein Bedeuten i: aktiven Sinne. 
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According to this conception of language, reality is that 
which is actuated in language. In an event of language , 
reality is let in, is made free for the ono addressed . 
Language is not simply communication of cognitive content, 
but i s pri marily communication of meaningful being. The 
actuation of reality in the eYent of language always includes 
the selves involved in the event . There is no language where 
the self is completely eliminated to produce "objective" 
language. 
1 . Hermeneutik, 1)0. 
2 . lJ!ll .• 1)1. 
So k8nnen wir das Icb ale das logische Subjekt der 
Satzstruktur bezeicbnen. Es zeigt sich, dass alle 
aussagbaren Cegenstindo subjektbezogen, d. b. icb 
bezogen sind, und es gilt die weitere These: auch 
die Ichbezogenheit der Cegenstinde rangiert vor 
der Wirklichkeit der Cegenst/lnde . Damit ist""iircht 
gesagt, dass die Cegenstindo unwirklich gemacht 
worden sollen. Im Gegonteill Aber die Gegenstinde 
erscheinen erst ala wirklich, wenn das Ich in der 
Aussage Uber sie zur Rube kommt. Was in der Be-
we~g der Sprache zur Rube ko~en-wflf; 1St wader 
ali&Terse-der Ge~enit&na-nQch nur diil5priChe 
se l bst, sond&rn ~ Ich, des sprrcht7 
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In the reception of the address of language in which 
reality is actuated a concrete understanding of self is 
realized. Linguistical ity as the ontological basis of the 
movement of self-understanding in-the-world and with others 
is the sphere in which human existence is continually point-
ing beyond itself, Linguisticality is the realm in ·~ich 
human existence is always transcending itself. 2 
For Fuchs the concrete content of man's "historicity" 
is language. In this respect he has moved beyond Bultmann 
for whom the "content" of man's "historicity" was question-
ableness . Fuchs has not rejected the phenomenon of question-
ableness, but has widened the concept of ~an's historicity 
into linguisticality. Although language is for Bultmann not 
primarily communication of content , it still serves func-
tionally to call men to decision. Language in Bultmann ' s 
thinking is transparent, i.e ., it points or calls to the mat-
ter which is expressed in the word . For Fuchs language is 
1. Hermeneutik, 1)), 2. II, 4/> . 
itself ~illed, concrete, material . ~· lifts 3eing 
into Being. 
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In connection with the phenomenon of linguisticality 
Fuchs has brought the question of Boing into the discussion 
of hermeneutics . Fuchs has introduced the question of 3eing 
into the her=eneutical discussion in the course of a con-
tinuing conversation with ~Artin Heidegger, who is himself 
still seeking to go b4hind the traditional :etaphysics of 
the •est to raise the question of 3eing . 
Being is not simply the sum of all things that are , 
nor is i t the ground of all things that are . One may not 
say that Being is, because then Being 'AOuld be a thing that 
ie, and not Being. Being is neither substance, essence, nor 
hypostasis . Being is the ontological possibility of the 
actuation ot reality in language. :t is tho ground of 
language. lf the understanding of Fuchs here is correct, 
Being is the ontological ground of reality which is actuated 
in language. Reality is the event of Being in language. 
Being "happens• in language. This is what Fuchs calls a 
language- event (Sprachereignis) . Lin~isticality is the 
ontological necessity for the aove~nt of eel!- understanding 
in- the-world and with others. ln this movement of human 
existence in the sphere of linguisticality , in which human 
existence eranscends itself, Being appears . 1 
1 . "Die Sprache ist in ihrem Wesen nicht Atusserung eines 
Organisous, auch nicht Ausdruck eines Lebewessns . Sie 
lisst sich dethalb aucb nie vom Zeichencharakter her, 
Das Sein [ist) insofern kein Seiendes, als es 
im:ner nur als 6eziehung waltet . .~ber als Be-
zi~hung zwischen BezUgen 1st das Sein gerade 
phino:nenal . Existentiale wie Vcrstehen, Angst, 
Sorge sind Seinsweisen . Als Beziehung beziehen 
sich die Existential& aber alle aus das in ihnen 
wirksame und deshalb erscheinende und insofern 
Licht bringende Ph&nomen des Seins . l 
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Being appears in the linguisticality of man's self-
understanding . Being is relationship--not between two con-
crete givens, but between the becoming and ~hat which makos 
the becoming into that which it is to become. Language 
calls ~~d addresses because i~ presents Being. A language-
event does not simply transmit cognitive content, but is a 
co~~ication of reality. In presenting Being a language-
event establishes reality. The gift of language is the 
presentation of Being as reality. A possible ontologccal 
relationship is expressed, appears , and in soae way 16 
realized in the language- event . This realization takes 
l. 
vi elleicht nicnt einmal aus dem Bedeutungscharakter 
wesensgerecht denken . Sprache is lichtendverbergende 
Ankunft des Sei ns Sel bst . • l~artin Heidegger, Brief 
Uber den Humanismus {Bern: Francke A. G., 1957), ?o. 
"Als dieses bleibt das Sein geheimnisvoll , die schlichte 
Nlihe eines unaufdringlichen ;~altens . i>iese llahe west 
als Sprache . " ~·, 78. ")iese<n gemi!ss ist die 
Sprache das vom Sein ereignete und aus ir~ durchgefligte 
Haus des Seins . Daher gilt es , das ><esen der Sprache 
aus der Entsprechung zum Sein und •war als diese Ent-
sprechung, das ist als Behausung dos l>!enschemresens zu 
denken . Der Mensch aber 1st nicbt nur ein Lebewesen , 
das neban ~~deren Fihigkeiten auch die Sprache besitzt. 
Vielmebr ist die Sprache das Haus des Sains, darin 
wohnend der lt.ensch ok-sistiert, indem er der o'iahrheit 
des Seins, die bUtend, geh8rt . " 121&· 
Ernst Fuchs, "Ueber die 
Theologie, " ZThK. , 58. 
Aufgabe einer christlichen 
Jahrgang , Heft 2 {1961) , 261. 
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place in the movemen~ of self- understanding. Therefore , 
in the language- event--in the event of Being in language--
a ne·" understanding of self is executed . This new self-
understanding is not just the actualizing of existence in 
the moment of decision as with Bultmann . Rather , it is an 
actual event of Being. Language lets Bei ng in so that a 
new situation , a ne~t~• concrete time, becomes real . 
Language qualifies t i me by letting Being become 
reality in time . Therefore, Being and time belong together . 
Time is the "where" into which l anguage lifts Bei ng . 'ilhen 
language allows Being to become reality a new time i s also 
present . Fuchs' speaks then o£ time as a concrete time, a 
time for . It seems that time is both the ontological pos-
s i bility for the geschichtlich movement of self- understanding 
and also any f i lled , concrete moment in this movement . l·lan's 
t i me is always time for something, or time for nothing. 
Time, Being, and language all belong intrinsically together. 
Wohl •.• zeitigt diese Zeit den "inneren" !•lenschen. 
Thema is jetzt frei lich nicht die Natur, auch nicht 
der Gang der Ereignisse , sondern der l•lensch, wie er 
si ch von der ;l'elt, ja von sich selbst unterscheidet . 
Das ist ein zeitliches Thema, denn die Zeit erweist 
sich jetzt als die Bedingung der Husseren Xoglich-
keiten des Menschen, sich zu sich selbst nneu" zu 
verhalten . l 
The movement of self-understanding in human existence 
appears to be a continual responding to the "call' of Being 
l. II 1 83 . 17o; r , 
See also Hermeneuti k , 72, 140 , 142, 156, 158, 
267, 188. 
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which comes through language . 1 Being appears phenomeno-
logically in human existence in linguisticality. It shows 
itself as that ••hich existing man should and would like to 
be . Being is that which calls man to beco~e what he should 
2 be . Being is that "primary" relationship to which human 
existence poi nts . 
Es ist nicht das Selbst, sondern es ist das 
entscheidene Verh!ltnis zu mir selbst. Das 
Sein ist Ansprechbarkeit auf das hin, was ich 
nicht bin, aber3doch sein m8chte und sein sollte als ich selbst . 
This relationship is only possible on the basi s of language, 
but the ground of language is Being, which calls thr ough 
language . 
Ohne das Sein ist die Sprache grundlos, absurd, 
Glossalalie, eigentlich unm8glich . Aber ohne 
die Sprache ist auch das Sei n nichts •..• 
:1ur dort, "9 Spra~ht bingeht , ht auch Sein . 
f.ber die Spr{lche kann nur dort hingehen, 110 sie 
mogl1ch 1st . 4 
In the realm of l i ngui sticality human existence is called 
t o fulfillment . 
Fuchs regards the plight of man t<> be his failure 
to qualify ti~e ·Nith his language as the concrete time of 
fulfillment . In face of guilt , quest ionableness, fate , and 
death man's language becomes a complaint , a queseioning, a 
1 . Hermeneutik, 70. 
2 . !..2!£·' 143 . 
) . I , 128. 
4 . Ibid . 
l6J 
l 
striving, a concealing. In linguisticality human existence 
points beyond itself. At this point, claims Fuchs, arises 
the question of God . "Wer 1st Gott , an den wir glauben ••• ? 
Er ist gerade Der, auf den unser Dasein bestHndig llber sich 
hinausweist . 112 From the standpoint of faith, it can be 
affirmed that the questionableness of human eXistence was 
God ' s way of leading to Himself . In linguisticalitz h~~an 
existence is brought i~to relation to God whether it knows it 
or not . Being is not God . Nor is the •call" of Being directly 
the call of God . If the interpretation of Fuchs her e is cor-
rect, Being is the ontological "condition" for the event of 
the reality of God in human existence. 
Fuchs regards his anthropological ontology as an 
integral part of theology. Theology has the tas~ of asking 
the questi on of the truth of the proclamation of the New 
Testament texts, but because the truth of the New Testament 
texts is actualized only in the event of proclamation and 
address, it is not directly accessible. Therefore, the ques-
tion of truth can be only indirec tly approached by subject-
ing the New Testament texts to the criterion of under-
standableness. Fuchs thinks that academic theology is 
theological anthropology which investigates the general under-
standableness of the New Testament texts on the basis of an 
1 . Hermeneuti k , 63- 65. 
2 . I, 19) . 
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onvology o: exis~ence . Theology is a methodological 
discipline which attempts to make clear and open to co~~on 
knowledge the criterion of truth and the structure of under-
standing to which it subjects its texts . Its common basis 
for a dialogue with philosophy is an anthropological ontology. 
Fuchs ' anthropological ontology as a theological discipline 
executes its exposition of the possibilities of existence 
and Being in light of the faith in which it par~icipates . 
It knows that it has as i ts object natural man , Adam. The 
motivation of Fuchs' ontology is existentiell . His onto-
logical thinking takes place within a movement from ~­
tential analysis to existentiell interpretation . Although 
Fuchs wishes to retain the distinct difference between 
existential and existentiell, he does not proceed in any for-
mal manner in maintaining the clarity of distinction . This 
lack of clarity is probably unavoidable because existential 
interpretation with Fuchs is not just a formal existential 
analysis as a basis for understanding the text, but inter-
pretation of human existence itself before God . Human 
existence before God does not mean being- in- faith , but the 
linguisticality of human existence, which is the ground of 
the question of and the hidden relationship to God. 1 
1 . "Gewiss 1st so die Sprache auf den !·!enschen angelegt 
und das Sein existenzbezogen . Darin stimme ich mit Bult-
mann docn wohl fiberein . Aber umgekehrt ist nun auch 
sowohl das Sein als auch der ~!ensch auf Sprache angelegt . 
Vnd insofern sind wir auf Gott bezogen." II, 427. 
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At this ?Oint Puchs' thinking is ambiguous . If one 
begins -."i.th ileing a.'ld discovers that the "call" of Being is 
actuated in the language- event, it is not compel l i ngly cl ear 
why Being is only the ontological "condition" for the reality 
of Cod in human exi s t ence and not itself , in its event i n 
language , the call of God . This is especi ally the danger 
when revelation is reduced to the originative power of the 
1 language- event . The being of God must remain a postulate. 
Only God ' s acting can be "known" through faith which itself 
2 
arises in the language- event . 'dhere, then , is the real 
ground upon ·~hicb to base a distinction bet• ... een Being and God? 
In Fuchs' posit i on hermeneutics is not just the 
inquiry into the possibility of understanding a text , but the 
inquiry into the possibility of understanding human existence 
as such with the help of t he text . I t i s not just the text 
whi ch i s interpreted , but human exis~en ce is i nterpreted in 
light of the text . 
Di e hermeneutische ?rage fragt zwar immer noch, wie 
wir verstehen k8nnen , '"as die uos ihrem l1'eltb1ld 
nach so fremd gewordene Bibel sagt . Aber diese 
spate Fr age wird nunmehr auf die ihrem Range nach 
"frfi.here" Frage zurllckzubiegen sei n , ob wir mit 
alledem ausreichend nach dem Sein (selbst) gefragt 
haben, wenn der !•lensch ( selbst) in seinem In-der-
Xelt- sein verstanden werden soll . Besteht das Sein 
~ Tatsachen oder entsuricht das Sein der ~acne? 
~ ~ ~ Frage . Und diese Frage oringen wir als 
l. "\~er an diesem Begriff [~eilstatsache) festh!!l t , der 
sollte zeigen k5nnent wie sich Heilstatsachen mit dem 
Phanomen eines ur sprunglich nur 1m mijndlichen Ber eich 
sich ereignenden , Recht schaffenden \l'orts vereinigen 
lassen. " II, 272 . See below, page 190. 
2. See I, 316-318. 
unser he~eneutisches Problem1an den Text heran , uc ihn entscheiden zu lassen . 
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Clearly Fuchs believes that in this theological pro-
gram he is carrying out his intention of letting the Ne>1 Testa-
ment proclamation speak to man '"'here man really is . The 
reality of this proclamation is neither transcendent nor cog-
nitive, but is actuated when the proclaaation engages man in 
his existing-- in the language movement of self-understanding. 
Das ·~de aber heisson , dass Gott in diesen Texten 
gerade den Henschen selbst zur Sprache gebracht 
hat, so dass man uns predigen dar£ und muss, weil 
das Uber uns Entscheidende "geschrieben" steht. 
~/ir wil.ren also die 'lie sen, die in der Bibel, in 
Jesus Chri stus, zur Sprache gebracht werden konnten , 
weil wir faktiscb und zentral durch ~ Frage ~ 
Gott bewegt sind, wo i=mer die Hahrheit unsrer 
rxiStenz auf dem Spiel steht . z 
The reality of that which comes to expression in the text is 
actuated only in the execution of this reality in existence . 
In Bultmann 1 s theology the text as address is the servant 
which is used by the kerygma to come into the present . The 
text i s the medium which brings the salvation- event of the 
past into the present . In this respect Bultmann still re-
tains so~e of the subject- object scheme . In response to the 
address of the text one can decide for authentic existence. 
?he center of Geschichtlicbkei t for Bultmann is will . In 
Fuchs' position the language- event is not just a medium or 
servant for the kerygma, but in i tself actuates reality. The 
language- event of the proclamation based on the toxt is itself 
l. I, 114. 2. Hermeneutik , 61 . 
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~he giver of reali~y . I~ opens to the one addressed the 
reality of a new existence before God . Fuchs appears to be 
attempting to establish the reality of faith not in the 
moment of will in the Geschichtlichkeit of the individual, 
but in the linguisti cality of hu.11a.n existence which tran-
scends the individual in its social dimension . 
~s gilt nun nicht nur, die Bedingung zu erforschen, 
unter welch en der Text versdndlich ·.O.rd, sondern 
ebenso danach zu fragen, was durch das Phlinomen 
des "Textes11 erschlossen werden soll . Der Text 
is also nicht nur der Diener, der kerygmatische 
Formulierungen herbringt, sondern noch weit Qehr 
der Herr , der uns in den Sprachzusammenhang unsrer 
Existenz eioweist, in welchem wir "vor Gott" 
existieren. l 
The realm of reality in which fai th moves and in which God 
speaks is the reality of language . 2 Language communicates 
1. II, 429. 
2. It should be clear that this is not simply a subjective 
reality any more than self- understanding •.O.th Bultmann 
is fully subjective . 'rlith the concept of linguisticalitv 
Fuchs attempts to establish the reality of faith in a 
way that avoids what he regards to be the falsifying 
objectifications of faith and God . "Die 'flirklichkeit, 
die vor Gott gilt, zeigt ihr Wo aber gerade in dem 'lor-
sprung, mit dem der Text unsrem Selbstverstlndnis voraus 
ist. Die theologische Existenzdialektik vollzieht sich 
deshalb allerdings in einem sich st11ndig weitertre1benden 
Hin- und Hergehen zwischen dem Text und unsrer eigenen, 
n1e endgilltigen Situation in der ·.telt . ••• Sovi el 
dllrf'te deutlich geworden sein : die Forderung, das \1irk-
liche, das "Reale," als voraussetzungslos anzuse~zen, 
ist e1n Dogma , aber nicht ein Dogma des Neuen Testaments, 
sondern der abendlHndischen Metaphysik, die uns die 
•Vorstellung" vom "Objektiven" beschert hat . • 
Hermeneutik , 125. "Unsere 'llirklichke1t ist ja selbst 
nicht anderes als der spezielle Entwurf ei ner 3ezi ehung 
zwischen Subjekt und Objeke. 'ilir •.O.ssen ganz genau, 
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by giving. It gives as a present that which comes to ex-
pression in it . This is primary reality for man . Language 
is not the communication of cognitive content that establishes 
intellectual correspondence, but a communication of Being. 
Fuchs emphasizes that language originates a new time because 
Being comes into reality in language . Any claim to a 
transcendent, "objective" reality has been eliminated. 1 
Das Gewicht dieses Glaubenverstlndnisses hingt 
nicht an Objektiven der jedermann fassbaren 
··~irklichkeit ausserhalb des ~!enschen , sondern 
am 14enschen als Subjekt , wie es im Ge·.O.ssen des 2 
Einzelnen in Fraga gestellt war . (R8m. 2, 12ff. ) 
Fuchs ' ontology has not been developed in isolation 
from the ~ow Testament . Rather , this anthropological 
ontology has been developed in continuous exegetical exposi -
tion of the New Testament . Fuchs ' anthropological ontology 
2. 
dass auch wir die Objekte unsrer Wir klichkeit subjektiv 
behandeln k8nnen , indem wir planvoll oder planlos mit 
ihnen verfahren, und k8nnen einander wegen unserer Sach-
lichkeit oder Unsachlichkeit zur Ver antwortung ziehen . 
Umgekehrt bestHtigt uns diese subjektive Einstellung zu 
den Objekten unsrer 'dirklichkeit die Objektivit1it gerade 
unserer Subjektivitit , nHmlicb die Tatsache , dass unsre 
Subjektivitit grunds1itzlicb die Mitte einer Wirklichkeit 
ausmacht, die wir als die Wirklichkeit objektiv gegebener 
SuojektivitRt Freihei t nennen . " I, Sl- 82 . 
Fuchs approvingly quotes Hans Jonas , I, 216: "Der 
Grundakt • • • der die Dogmatisierung m8glich macht und 
trigt, 1st eine Ver gegenstindl ichung der in die Sprache 
drROgenden DaseinsphROomene, eine fund~~entale Selbst-
objektivation des von sich bedrl!ngten, sich auslegen 
wollenden Daseins . t• Hans Jonas, Augustin und das paulin-
1sche Freiheitsoroblem (08ttingen: Vandenhoeck & 
Ruprecht , 19JO), 67. Cf . Hermann Diem, Dogmatik , 27-JO. 
I, 81. 
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is the basis of his New Testament interpretation . I t bri ngs 
to the text an understandi ng of the possibilities of reality. 
In Fuchs' t heol ogy hermeneutics is the critical exposition 
and inter pretat ion of human exist ence i n the light of the 
text . It i s the critical interpr etation of the text on the 
basis of an understanding of human existence . 
Das so i n Sicht ko~ende Ringen zwischen der ver -
fUhrenden Tendenz des objekti vierenden Vorstellens 
und der konkreten , an unsrer Be zi ehung zum Jetzt 
sich er eignenden l•!acht des Daseins sel bst ist das 
Feld auf dem si ch die Entmythologisierung abspielt . 
Sie ist nichts anderes al s die mi t dem Terminus 
"existentiale I nterpretation" ausgedrllckte Selbst-
krit ik der modernen Erfahrung (ni cht nur des Denkens! ) 
im Blick auf das , was uns ins ~~asslose verf!lhre . 
\~er sich ins :~asslose versteigt oder for treissen 
lHsst , dessen Gottesgydanke unterli egt der gleichen 
Kr itik wie er selbst . 
This critical approach to the text results in a radical 
material ~ riti~i~m (Sachkr1 t1k) of the New Testa~ent . for 
example , Fuchs r ightly analyses I Cor . 15 : 4- 5 as reflecting 
the eschatological belief of the pri mitive church with an 
emphas i s on resurr eetion . 2 Then he exclaims: 
Ich hal te das rrrr eine Umbiegung der Ver kUndigung 
und des Glaubens Jesu ins Apokalypeische , ~r 
einen schmlhlichen RUckfall ehemaliger Johannes jdnger, 
zumal des Simon , Jona' s Sohn. J 
l. II , 180- 181. 
2 . I , 202 . 
J . Ibid. Cf . Hans- '1/erner Bartsch , "Di e Bedeutung des 
Anwendungsber eiches der existent ialen Interpr etation 
inner halb der Theologie , " Ev. Theol., 5, (1961) , 229. 
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Although there is a continual dialogue between the text 
and ontology in the hermeneutical process, the criterion 
for the materi al criticism of the New Test~~ent is founded 
in Fuchs ' a~thropological ontology. Fuchs ' method of 
material criticism leads him to claim that there is a basic 
ontological contr adiction in the conception of salvation 
found expressed in the New Testament . 
So erhebt sich • • . aus dem :leuen Testa'tent selbst 
ein \Viderspruch, der die neutestamentlichen Aus-
sagen uneinheitlich macht : Auf der einen Seite 
stellte man sich das Heil als geschichtlich an 
Zei t und Raum gebunden vor, so dass von der Ge-
schichte her das Pr oblem der Ver zoger ung und Ver -
nichtung der Naher~artung entstand . . . . Auf 
der andern Seite verstand schon Jesus das Heil 
als qualitative Bestimmung unseres menschlichen 
Seins (Luk 17, JJ usw. ) , so dass angesichts des 
Todes Jesu der Unterschied von Schauen und Clauben 
bzw. die Frage nach der Erkennbirkeit des Heils 
erst recht Thema werden musste . 
However , it seems to us that this contradiction is defined 
within the context of a particular ontology which is brought 
to the New Testament and which then in its turn helps to 
"create" this contradiction . 2 ·.~e are not suggesting that 
l. I , 24)- 244 . 
2. This is the major criticism that Oscar Cullmann makes of 
the "Bultmannschule . " The "Bultmannschule" claims that 
"Jesu En~seheidungsruf sei mit dem Gedanken an eine 
Heilsgeschichte unvereinbar, sei 'punktuell' begrundet . 
Im Hintergrund bei dieser Erkl Hrung steht die existen-
t i alistische Reduzierung der synoptischen Eschatologie, 
wie sie i m Lichte einer bestimmten Auffassung von dar 
Quintessenz des Kerygmas Jesu Uberhaupt erfolgt . [Es) 
soll ••• gezeigt werden , wie die Untersuchungen Uber 
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~here is ei•her conceptual or naterial uni~y in the Yew 
Test~ent, but clai~ that Fuchs' material cr1~1cism is 
guided by an ontology which is disputable . This procedure 
is par•icularly ques~ionable 1men the ontological presup-
positions are hidden under the guise of exegesis . 
The ques•1on of the his~orical Jesus in Fucbs ' 
theological progr~ arises as a hermeneutical problem . 
Fuchs did not take up the discussion of ~he historical Jesus 
on the basis of any change in ei~her method or material . He 
is essentially in agreement with both the method and the 
conclusions of the form-critical work of Bultmann , but his 
use and evaluation of what can be known about Jesus is quite 
differen~ fro~ Bultmann1 s pos1tion . 1 In Fuchs' herceneutica 
his interpretation of the historical Jesus serves as the 
2 key to ~he understandinv of ~he kerygma. Jesus and ~he 
kerygma serve to interpret each o~her , but both are inter-
preted by Fuchs on the basis of his anthropological ontology. 
The historical Jesus is interpreted in the framework of an 
existentialist on~ology and •hen •his interpreted Jesus serves 
to conf~ •he interpreting ontology. 
1. 
2. 
das Ge~eindezeugnia der Evangelientrad1t1on, anseatt 
zunichst 1m forcgoachichtlichen Rahmen zu bleiben, von 
vornherein durch ain reduziertesA ganz bestimmtes Jesus-
bUd belastet sind . " "Unzeitgemasse Bomorkungen zum 
' historischen Jesus • der Bultmannschule , " .12!.!: historische 
Jesus und i!! kerygmatische Christus, 275. 
I, 99. 
See Ernst Fuchs , (Bad Cannstatt : ~ ~ der Entm)ftholofisierung ~8i!Verlag, 1954 , o- 7. 
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Fuchs moves beyond Bultmann in a number of respects . 
Hermeneutics is consciously extended to include not only the 
under standing of a text, but also the understanding of the 
reality of human existence which comes to expression in 
language . He attempts to overcome the "individualism" in 
Bultmann •s position by introducing ohe concept of linguisti -
cality. Language in Fuchs ' position is a supra-individual 
reality. The tendency toward abstractness in Bultmann •s 
ontology is surmounted by showing that l anguage is concrete , 
filled, real . Language is not just the medi~~ through which 
the kerygma calls for decision , but the language- event is 
i tself a happening in which reality originates. Thereby 
Fuchs hopes to eliminate any remainder of the subject-object 
scheme in Bultmann •s position . Fuchs has ooved most markedly 
away from Bultmann by his interpretation of t he historical 
Jesus as the hermeneutical key to the kerygma. Nevertheless, 
the basic foundation and f r amework of the ontology in which 
Fuchs operates are essentially the same as Bultmann •s. 1 The 
same major criticism that was ~de of Bultmann applies sub-
stantially as well to Fuchs . The same limitation of reality 
appears . Any kind of transcendent reality is denied . The 
reality of 
historical 
revelation 
2 
reality. 
and faith is an inner-existential, inner-
1 . Perhaps the house has been completely remodeled and newly 
furni shed, and has a new tenant, but the foundation and 
outer walls are the same . 
2. Linguisticality has no reality apart from collective 
human existence. 
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In attempting to answer the question of the reality 
of revelation and faith , both Fuchs and Bultmann have de -
veloped an ontology that proves to be determinative for 
their ~few Testalnent inter pretation. h critical discussion 
of this ontological posit ion cannot be made from •'ithin the 
system itself, nor can it be made simply from an exegetical 
position alone . All exegesis implies some kind of presup-
positions for understanding. To assert an ~ against a 
significat on the basis of exegesis al one does not adequately 
deal with the issue involved. It is precisely the nature of 
1 the reality of the ~ that is the question . The positions 
of Bultmann and Fuchs demand a serious critical conversati on 
from a unified exegetical- ontological standpoint . Oiiohout 
a clarification of the ontological issues involved an exe-
getical discussion alone will bear little fruit . Thi s is the 
reason for the importance of hermeneutics in contemporary 
t heo l ogy. In a critical review of Heinrich Ott ' s book on 
Bulomann , which was intended to be a contribution to the con-
temporary hermeneutical conversation, Peter Siehl charges : 
Dass durch Bultmanns Zeitbegr iff die Realitat des 
Gewesenen und des Kfinfti gen nicht zu ihrem Recht 
komme, lisst sich schlecbterdings nicht behaupten, 
wenn man die Auslegung der Zeit bei Heidegger ver-
steht und nicht einer dieser ~uslegung unangemessen 
Realitatsbegriff voraussetzt . 
1 . See Fuchs , I , 39- 40. 
2. Peter Bi ehl , "Welchen Sinn hat es, 
Ontologie' zu reden?", ZThK. , 53 . 
von 'theologi scher 
Jahrgang (1956), 368. 
This statement by Biehl would indeed hinder discussion , 
because it is precisely with the appropriateness of any 
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particular coneep~ion of reali~y that a discussion must be 
concerned . 
Fuchs' ontology is obviously dealing with the question 
of the hidden God . His battle is against the one who easily 
affirms, ttGod is, " and does not realize that this may well 
be the objectification of his own self. God may not be 
i dentified with any reality because the reality of God is 
His hidden reality which is "grasped" only in faith . In the 
same sense the assertion of a direct revelation of God would 
l 
reflect the self- assertion of natural man . Therefore, t he 
revelation of the hidden God is always only an indirect 
revelation, which is realized in faith- -in the opening of 
self- understanding to the paradoxical presence of the hidden 
Goa . 2 Because Being, according to Fuchs , is phenomeno-
logically accessible, it reveals itself to an ontological 
analysis as ontological condition for the coming of the hid-
den God. If , however, nothing is revealed in revelation--
which appears to be the danger in Fuchs' split between cona-
3 tive and cognitive communi cation of language --there seems 
1 . Hermeneutik , 123; see above , page 144. 
2. In this emphasis Fuchs has retained an important aspect 
of the ~heology of Wilhelm Herrmann . "Auch fUr Herrmann 
wohnt Gott im Dunkel . " Hermeneutik , 45 . 
) . See below, page 195 . 
to be no basis for distinguishi ng between Being and the 
hidden God . This is particularly the danger if God is to 
be conceived of within the given fini teness of reality as 
Fuchs believes He must . l If Being and the hidden God are 
the same, then there must be the possibility of being-in-
faith without Jesus Christ . 2 
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The crucial question is : How does one know that 
language is an event of Being? In what way can one be sure 
that language does not bring to expression i llusion, false-
hood , or even chaos? If the criteri on of truth is in the 
language- event itself, how can the language-event be safe-
3 guarded against delusion • mockery , or perversion? 'tr'hy 
cannot the language- event be a disguised event of nothing-
ness? Although Fuchs wishes to demonstrate the ontological 
possibility of faith, under the pressures of such questions 
1. I, 316- )18. 
2. !t remains to be seen in the next section whether Fuchs 
protects himself against the charge of establishing the 
possibility of "faith" without Jesus Christ . 
J . In a mimeographed lecture given on April 28 , 1962 at 
Drew University at a consultation on hermeneutics, Amos 
flilder writes of Fuchs : "It seems curious to me that 
he does not apoeal for support to .. . 'secular' in-
vestigations (tassirer, Langer, van der Leeuw, Eli ade, 
Pettazon, etc . ) . It would mean, however , that the 
widely recognized cognitive element in speech, gesture, 
and language would have to be taken seriously. The 
birth of l anguage and mythical speech in their primary 
context involve social and cosmic orientation and life 
meaning. " "The Word as Address and the ;~ord as !·leaning," 
21. 
his ontology is in the danger of dissolving into a psycho-
logical i l lusionism . 
) . Jesus 
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The problem o~ the histor ical Jesus as a hermeneutical 
approach to the understanding of the !lew Testa.'!lent includes 
the question of the essential continuity between the histor-
ical Jesus and the kerygma , or, to state it in another 'day, 
between Jesus who proclaims and the Jesus who is proclaimed. 
In pursuing this question Fuchs treads a •day quite different 
from the one on which Bultmann has gone . Fuchs a.ffirms an 
essential continuity bet·..,een Jesus and the kerygma which is 
inherent in the historical continuity. On the basis of 
existential interpretation Puchs believes that the intention 
and understanding of existence in both Jesus and the kerygma 
are the same . Although the form of the language used by 
Jesus a.~d the kerygma may be different, the intention and 
function of this language is the same . The reality of this 
continuity is in the realm of linguisticalitv. 
Although Fuchs generally agrees ~~th 6ultmann's con-
clusion regarding the amount of authentic material originating 
with the historical Jesus , he evaluates this material in 
another way. Fuchs t hinks that Jesus ' intention can be 
grasped only in the unity of his message and conduct . This 
does not mean that he tries to establish anything like a 
biographical interest in the Synoptic Gospels , but he does 
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see Jesus• conduct reflected in ~ericopes that are histor-
ically authentic . Jesus' conduct appears especially in 
l r~t . ll: 19 and in Jesus I parables. For instance I Fuchs 
interprets the parable of the Prodigal Son as a justification 
for Jesus' conduct . By it Jesus defends his own conduct of 
receiving sinners to himself . 
Jesus meint also, wie er , Jesus selber, so nehme 
dor strange Gott den umkehrenden SUnder gnHdig 
an . Es ist also nicht so, dass erst die Parabel 
Jesu Ver halten erklHrt, obwohl sich Jesus mit ihr 
verteidigt, sondern umgekehrt , Jesu Verhalten 
erklHrt den Willen Gottes , mit einer an Jesu 
Ver halten ablesbaren Parabel . 2 
Jesus ' conduct and message is the expression of his 
own decision and belief. Jesus did not preach the kingdom 
of God as a belief or idea or statement about a future still 
to come, but he dared to practice and celebrate the Kingdom 
of God in the present . He received and ate with sinners . 
Jesus did not proclaim the coming of the kingdom as an 
apocalyptic event, but he let it into the spher e of daily 
life. This is precisely what his parables do . According to 
Fuchs, Jesus• parables are not, as is often thought, a method 
of teaching about a difficult subject in simple terms . 
Rather, they actually bring the Kingdom of God into the 
daily l i ves of those who hear. Jesus lets the kingdom 
"happen" in the daily lives of men . In this sense the parables 
l. II , 159, 252 , 353-354. 
2 . II , 154. 
are language- events because they are gifts of that which 
. i . 1 comes to express1on n tnem . In the parables Jesus lets 
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his hearers participate in the same authori ty, the same be-
lief, the same freedom in which he himself exists . His call 
to decision reflects his own decision. Jesus' decision , 
faith and conduct belong together . 
In the face of the death of John the Ba~tist Jesus 
had to decide what t hi s death meant . .~s a result Jesus 
radically actualizes the coming of the kingdom. The •content" 
of his message and conduct was that "der gnidige Gott selber 
will gerade beim zornigen gefunden ~erden, das Leben an dar 
Statte des Todes, die Freude in der Wuste der Angst . 112 Jesus• 
radical call for decision and his radical qualification of 
time as the time of the kingdom was at the same moment the 
gift of the grace to fulfill this decision and this time. 
In Fuchs ' evaluation of the authentic Synopti c material, 
Jesus di d not just preach the Law. His call to decision in-
cluded the gift of the freedom to fulfill the decision . This 
is the r eality of the lL~guage-event in Jesus• conduct . In 
this language- event Jesus gave himself to his hearers . He 
put himself fully into his word by daring to celebrate the 
coming of the kingdom in the ~resent--i n the paradox that 
God comes to man where men would otherwise expect judgment . 
1 . II , 1131, 291- 292 , 346-347. 
2. II, 151-152. This is the •content" of both the message 
of Jesus and of the theology of Paul . 
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Jesus celebrated Goa ' s grace in the concreteness of daily 
life. In his certainty of faith he risked and offered his 
life. Jesus offered all in the certainty and joy of his 
daring faith that God ' s grace qualifies the concre te life 
of the sinner in the present . 1 The ground of Jesus' decision 
and the basis of his QOSsage is love . Fuchs sumMarizes the 
meaning of the historical Jesus by saying that in Jesus the 
2 time for faith and love has come . 
Fuchs agrees with Bultmann, on the basis of form-
critical research, that Jesus did not hold himself to be the 
l·lessiah. His authority did not root in particular concepts 
or ideas that he had of himself or of the kingdom of God . 
Rather, Jesus' authority was founded in his consciously cele-
brating the presence of the kingdom by eating with sinners 
and by giving himself fully to his ·..rord. Jesus' deed fun-
damentally qualified the present . The elemental content of 
his message was not a concept of the coming kingdom. Rather , 
through his word and conduct he established in the concrete , 
daily present a new existentiell relation to the kingdom of 
God . > In the authority of his unconditionally giving his 
word and himself in his word Jesus offered the gift of free-
dom in the present. This means the freedom to fulfill tbe 
law of love. Jesus ' gift made it possible to fulfill the 
1. II , 156-161, 22)-225. 
J . II , 346. 
2. II, 160, 370-371. 
real intention of t3e Law in love . 
Denn wer zu.erst nach der t!errscha!e ~'ottes u..,d so 
nach ~ottes ~erecbtigkeit, nach der Gerechtigkeit 
bel Gott fragt, '·!atth 6 , 33, de,.. oftenbart sic!l 
Gottes Iilla an des !lll.c!lsten :lot, Pla~e • .:.ngst 
und Trauer, wie denn die Bergpredir.t mit dem .:.~rut 
dar Ceplagten begann, UM ihnen Gott zu zeigen . 
voues Zxistenz kann durch des •:anschen Not nicht 
Ubertroffen , sondern nur bestll.tigt ~erden--ihr 
werdet euch freuen ! Cerade der !lllchste 1st das 
Lesebuch Gottes (vgl . Luk 10 , 29- 37) . Und das 
macht Jesus also daran klar, dass er das allen be-
kannte Gesetzt Gottes i n seiner Predigt zu unserem 
Helfer und Diener werden l Hsst , damit Gottes Herr-
schllft und ihre r~acht um so hellor und fr8hlicher 
herankoo:ne , erseheine ( vgl. ::atth 12, 28 par . ) . 1 
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:'uchs offers a.~ existential interpretation of Jesus ' 
understanding of ti~ expressed in his word and conduct , 
denying that the t~poral ex~ectation of the kingdo~•s 
aoocalyptic coDing was Jesus• real motivation. ~ather, his 
motivation was the decision and faith that the present is 
qualified radically--although parado~cally--by its being 
·~od 1 a time for love . The center of Jesus' hi th is the 
paradox that in a godless world , God is to be found; that in 
sorrow, joy can be found; that in judgment, God comes with 
grace; that in the midst of the bondage or nature a.~d flesh, 
!reedo:o appears . Thi s paradoxical reality is grasped, i ndeed 
is realized by faith . ~esus ' deed vas to :i•e h!Ase~ in 
word and conduct to establish t!lis faith in his hearers. 
Fuchs rejects an objectively te:oporal eschatology as the 
framework in which to understa.~d Jesus and the primitive 
l. I , 289- 290. 
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church. I~ is obvious ~ha~ Fuchs ' on~olOiY plays a de~er­
"'ina~ive role here . :'o assign any o'.Jective or ~ra:>scenden~ 
reality ~ t.ie cooing or the lcingdo:: 'WOUld be iopossible 
vith1~ his ontological conception or reality as inner-
historical and inner- existential, and woald make his approach 
to the Caith or Jesus iopossible. 1 
According to Fuchs Jesus lived in a sure faith in 
God ' s working in the present and expressed this faith i n his 
words and conduct . The time for believing love hsd come. 
The ,,resent was thereby qualified by Jesus' word a.~d conduct . 
The reality of the kingdo~ beca:e established in t~e new 
2 
language-event, in the gift of Jesus . 7he deed and gift of 
Jesus was to serve faith . ,fnen love springs CrOll! faith, how-
ever, texptations, difficulties , and O?position arise. Jesus 
gave of himself to his followers to strengthen and confi rm 
the faith he had won from them. His celebration of the 
presence of the kingdo~ of God aroused opposition . Jesus 
had soan the same kind of opposition destroy John the Baptist 
and he knew that what be was doing was dan~erous . In his 
battle for faith he gave h1~self to those who: he called. He 
1. Fuchs is thereby ~o~ced to such stata=ents as : "Dass die 
~la."ter-flfartun,b psychologisch gesehen die '?or:t' von Jesu 
'offnung bzw. der 'offnung seiner U~ebuni war, bestreite 
ich natilrlich nicht . " !I, 312. ",¥ir habe:> zwischen der 
'/erk!!ndigung bzw. de:o .. urtreten ~esu einereeits ur1d Jesu 
Tneologie anderseits prinsipiell zu unterscheiden . " I , 
14) . Such state~ents can be :oade only on the basis of 
Fuchs ' concept of linguisticality in which cogn~tive 
meaning can be separated 1'rom the aspect of language as 
com.1lun1cat1on of "reality. " 
2. I , 284-291; II , 247- 256 , 266-271 , 317-319. 
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knew tha~ all a:en would not resoond to the ca.ll of love and 
t hat those who do would face danger , difficu!~y , and dis-
appointment . Jesus suffered for ~hem the battle of faith 
and he let them participate in his prayer. In Fuchs ' i nter-
pretation Jesus • deed and gift is the establishment of faith 
and the provision for its confi~tion in the fUture . 
Jesus hat fl!r aein .(ort gesorgt, indo:. er sich 
v8llig an aein :;ore preisgab . . • Selbatareisgabe 
1st • • • nicht die Kategorie des ~Iauben en bzw. 
des ~laubens, sondern nur , ausschliosslich , die 
Kategorie Jeau, wail Jesus dazu die Freiheit besass, 
wenn sein eigenes, so menschlichea, ganz gogen-
wBrtiges riort wirklich das ~ort der Berufung fdr 
die Basileia war , so dass er nur1die Aufgabe hatte , Glauben zu schal'fen Oo!k. 9 , 24) . 
Solcher Claube wird dann jede nnfechtung durch die 
Oeschichte 6berwindon k8nnen, weil sich jotzt die 
Gesc~ichte selbst zu wenden beginnt . Denn es ·oird 
fortL~ e1ne tieter :u verstehende ~eachichte geben , 
ala das bei jener apokalyptisch berechnottn Ce-
schicbte der ?all war . niese tiefer zu verstehende 
Gaschich~e wird die Gescbichte Jesu, die Geschicnte2 von Jesu Tat goworden sein, wenn Jesue recht hatte . 
In this interpretation of Jesus by Fuchs there is a 
pecul i ar mixture of the his tori cal-critical method , ~­
tential interpretation , psychological reconstruction, and 
ia:plicit Christologica! presuppositions. fo DOSit Jesus' 
own decision o~ the basis of his call to decision and to as-
sert Jesus• own faith on the basis of his proclaoaticn of 
faith in ~he parables is not existential inter9retation, but , 
L II , 365. 
2. Ernst Fuchs, Das Urchristliche SakramentsveratHndnis (Bad 
Cannstatt: R:lr:Ullersch8n Verlag , 1958), 40. 
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in fact, psychological reconstruction . Fuchs even suggests 
that Jesus had eschatological visions and experiences, but 
that he did not communicate them to his followers because 
Jesus kne~ that faith had to be realistic , i .e . , it had oo 
be protected against delusions of ies own success; therefore 
i t must not look to experiences in visions , etc . Jesus ' 
sole purpose ~as to co~~unicate his faith to his follower s 
so that it oould be a lasting faith strong enough to over-
come the opposition ~~d exigencies of history. 1 This inter-
pretation of the intention of Jesus rests upon a questionable 
psychological reconstruction . Although Fuchs calls for an 
extension ~~d correction of the historical- critical method 
by existential interpretation, there is nothing to justify 
such psychological reconstruction upon which then existential 
interpretation appears to re ly. Fuchs ' attempt to defend 
his method is not fully convincing. 2 Although the faith and 
decision of Jesus might truly reflect the intention of his 
self- understanding, such an appr oach is hindered by t he nature 
of the sources. Jesus • own faith and decision can be sub-
jected to an existential interpretation by Fuchs only after 
he has reconstructed them on the questionable basis of a 
psychological- historical interpretation . 3 If Fuchs ' inter-
l. 
2 . 
J , 
Hermeneutik , 227, 
In "'lias wird in der ::xegese interpretiert , " II, 280- 303 . 
Bultmann critizes this tendency in Fuchs' work in the 
lectur e given in Heidel berg: "Das ffihre dann zu einer 
pretation or the ~eaning of the languase-event in Jesus' 
co~duct and :essage ~s at least partially based on a psyc~o­
logieal reconstruction of Jesus' intention, the ~uest~on of 
whetner Jesus' faith and decision were illusions cannot be 
repressed . 
Fuchs ' existenti a l-psycholoiiCAl interpretation of 
Jesus also frequently becomes a criterion for his af~ir~ing 
the historical authenticity of a particular Synoptic text 
in question . For example , Fuchs claims the historical authen-
ticity of ::.e. 5:17- 19, because he believes it can be fitted 
into his interpretation of Jesus . Jesus iave the freedo~ 
to ful!ill the Law a:1i at the sa.:ae ti::.e in giving hi.:self 
in his word and conduct fulfilled the Law. Fuchs' inter-
pretation appears obviously to be euided by a Christological 
presupposition. !he authenticity of this passage in :'atthew 
is still much in debate . 1 Fuchs argues tho point of authen-
ticity not on a historical , literary basis , but on the basis 
so absurden Konseouenz( dass Jesus in der Parabe1 von 
den verlorenen S8hnen Luk. 15:11-)2) nicht Cottes deo 
SUnder offen stehende Gnade lehren wol1e, sondern sein 
eigenes Verhalten verteidigt . Soweit das Gberhaupt zu-
tretfen kann, ist es docb nur die Konetatierung eines 
psychiachen Motivs und besagt nichta fiber die Intention 
der Parabel und das ihr sugrunde liegende ~ste~zver­
st!ndn1a. " Verhgltnis , 19. Bult~ann was less harsh 
and 1:1ore positive regarding F'~chs in "All&eoeine ·,;ahr-
heiten ~~d christliche Verkdndigung," ~laube~ und Ver-
stehen , III, 177. See above, page llS. 
1 . Cf. Bultmann, Oeschiehte, 146- 147; Oiem, Oogmatik , 140. 
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of his existential-psychological , and to some degree 
Christological reconstruction of the historical Jesus . 1 
It is obvious that Fuchs finds in the historical 
2 Jesus a "hidden" Christology. It is not just the implicit 
Christology of Jesus ' call to decision , but a real Christ-
ology.J Through the fact that Jesus dared to celebrate the 
coming of the kingdom L~d to co~unicate what this oeant to 
his followers a new historical situation c~~• into being. 
Although Jesus did not proclaim hicself as l·!essi ah nor con-
sciously found the church , through him the reality of the 
kingdom of God was actuated in history. In the l anguage-
event of Jesus ' message and conduct a new reality, a new 
1. I , 286- 287; II, 100-125 . See also Herceneutik , 226- 227. 
It is at this point that there is lack of clarity in 
the so- called new ~uest of the historical Jesus . The 
appropriation of many ~exts for the in~erpretation of 
the historical Jesus is made on the basis of an ~­
tential- psychological criterion of authenticity. The 
authenticity of the texts has not always been demon-
strated by the historical- critical method of exegesis , 
but is assumed because it fits into the existential 
interoretation of Jesus which has been carried out . The 
so- called new quest has not altered in any way the strict 
historical judgment of authenticity. Bultmann writes 
of Bornkamm' s Jesus von Na2areth : ~zude~ steht seine 
Darstellung in einem gewissen Zwielicht , weil er einer-
seits das 91ld einer dem objektivierenden Sehen wahr-
nehmbaren Cescbichte ze ichnet , andrerseits aber allen 
Nachdruck darauf legt, Jesu Verkdndigung existenti al 
zu interpreti eren, d. h. dass in ihr enthaltene und 
zugemutete Existenzverstindnis deutlich zu machen. " 
VerhHltnis , 20 . This i s not to suggest that Bor nkamm 
and Fuchs may be classed toget her . However , their re-
constructi ons of the historical Jesus at points have the 
same kind of ambiguity between a historical-critical 
and an existential i nterpretation. 
2 . II , 141. J . II , 212- 213 . 
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time for faith and love was establ ished. In this inter-
pretation there is an interesting circular ~ovemen• bet~een 
a presupposed Christology ~~d the interpretation of the 
historical Jesus . It is often difficult to say ~ich is 
the determinative element at any moment . Fuchs clearly 
comes to the historical Jesus with faith based on the keryg-
matic i nterpretation of Jesus . Therefore, his historical-
existential interpretation of the historical Jesus is actually 
1 guided by h's understanding of the kerygma. 
Fuchs is neither seek i ng the historical Jesus as 
such, nor trying to found fai th on an encounter with the 
historical Jesus as such. 2 Contemporary faith arises only 
in the language-event of the address of the text in one's 
immediate situation . The historical Jesus serves as the 
hermeneutical key to the understanding and interpretation 
both of 
of this 
the text and 
3 text today . 
the faith arising through the preaching 
The continuity bot·o<een ;:;he historical 
Jesus , the proclaimed text and the contemporary hearer is 
ensured by the continuation of the l anguage- event of Jesus . 
L 
The faith that Jesus co~unicated to his hearers 
"Die paulinische Theologie ist der 
stBndnis Jesus in den Evangelien . n 
Schltlssel zum 'le r -
Hermeneutik , 210 . 
2. "Wollten wir Jesus als historische I ndividuali<;l!t ver-
stehen, so mllssten wir ihn frei lich wieder lieben . Aber 
das k8nnen wir nieht und sollen wir nicht . " II , 48. 
J . See Das Progr am der Entmythologisierung. 
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was put to the severe test of his death , because Jesus ' 
death in the eyes of his followers «as a tragedy . The 
question after Jesus ' death was whether Jesus' faith •.auld 
triumph over his deatn . 1 Would the faith of his follower s--
not in him, but in the presenc as the time of God 1s kingdom--
be broken on the cross? :1'ould the gift of faith from Jesus 
be strong enough to overcome the exigencies of history and 
nature? The problem of faith finding God in a godless 
presen~, me~~ing in a ~eaningless present, forgiveness in 
judgment , joy in sadness was enlarged in Jesus ' death to 
2 the problem of finding life in death . Could faith conquer 
death? The answer to these interpretative questions is the 
resurrection . The resurrection , as interpreted by ~uchs , is 
the confession of ~~e foll~~ers of Jesus which repeats Jesus• 
decision and faith in face of Jesus' death . The resurrec-
tion is the language- event of the confession of ~~e followers 
of Jesus a!'ter his death ·.tlich testifies to the fact that 
faith can conquer the power of death . This confession is 
the continuation of the intenti on of Jesus • message and con-
duct . 
Jetzt zeigt sich: der Gl aube an Jesu Kreuz als an 
das Heilsereignis , als an die schon zu verktindigende 
Gnade , ist gar niches anderes als die konsequente 
Poresetzung der Predigt Jesu, dass wir uns schon 
innerhalb der Gottesherrschaft, innerhalb des 
l . "Die von Jesus geUbte und in den Gleichnissen vorge -
bildete Festigkeit des Glaubens hatte sich 1m Blick auf 
Jesu Tod zu bewil.hren. " II, 373 . 
2. II, 39. 
1 Bereichs der Zukunft zu bewegen haben. 
:as 
The lanRUage- ovent of Jesus is repeated by the con-
fession of the church . It is repeated in the naee of Jesus 
because it is the confirmation that Jesus was right . In 
the resurrection as confession God confirms Jesus • faith . 
The kerygma is then the confession of the church in the 
n~e of Jesus :h>t it is the ti~e !or faith and love, that 
~od is presen~ in a 80;less world, that there is graee in 
judgment . The resurrection is not a verification of Jesus' 
faith . Rather , it is the daring response of the foll owers 
of Jesus in face of hi• death that repe~ts his faith i n 
looking to him as the confirmation of faith . 2 The resur-
rection is the lan~age-event of the kerygca whic~ in the 
light of the decision and faith of ;e•us proclaics in his 
name that the time for faith and love has come. ) ~he 
keryg=a calls for the response of faith . To believe in 
l. 
2. 
J . 
I , )00. 
I, 6o, 297-305; II, 225 , 372-376, 379. 
"Jesus selbst war zu den o-·ort; ge~rden, das er ver-
kUndigt hatte, nicht z~ ~leichnis, sondern z~ Ereig-
nis dieses ·4ortes, weil es jetzt, nach seinem Tode, 
in sei.ne.-. :la.'l:en weieergetragen wurde . Jesus mussee 
zu d~ese~ iort warden, weil i~ durch seine Kreuzigung 
beseritten war, 4aa er 1m Namen ~ottea g•sproehen 
hatte . Dieses l·:uu, die 1m :Sliclc auf du Schieksal 
von Jesu Person zu fordernde Zntscheidunr , meint Paulus , 
wenn er von Jesu AuferstehWlg , d. b. von Jesu il'llr de 
als des Stellvertreters Gottes spr1cht (2 Kor . 4, 4) . 
Hlltte er weniger cesage , hl!tte Paulus ,;erade den 
Ereigniseharakter von ;esu bistorisch gewordenen An -
spruch, il:l :Iamon Gottu gesprochen zu haben, e:iminiert. " 
Ernst Fuchs, ";.:use aan an Jesus glauben, wenn man an 
Jesus means to repeac his decision, to repeat his faith 
wi~h the help of his having decided, of his having had 
faith for us . 1 
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In Fuchs ' position the beginning of :hristian faith 
is not the resurrection, but the historical Jesus . Althou~h 
the resurrection is the beginning of the confession of Jesus 
as Lord , it is a continuation of the faith of Jesus in his 
name . Fuchs sees, therefore , both historical and essential 
continuity between the historical Jesus and the kerygma . 
Fuchs ' ontological concept of linguisticality is the realm 
of reality in which the continuation of the language- event 
of Jesus is repeated. The reality of the resurrection is 
the reali ty of linguisticality, i . e . , an inner- historical , 
inner-existential reality. At this point tne real differ-
ence betneen Fuchs and 3ultmann appears . I~ Bultmann ' s 
theology the resurrection was the beginni~g and source of 
Christian faith . I~ did not simply repeat the decision and 
faith of Jesus , but , according to Bultmann , it was itself 
the decisive event because in it the meani ng of Jesus ' <le3.th 
was realized; and then, on the basis of this ~eaning , Jesus ' 
cross -,as proclaimed as God ' s eschatological act. In ~his 
respect Bultmann can s peak of the "i'acttt of salvation, ·nhich, 
although only realized in its present proclamation, i n some 
Gott glauben ·.ill, " !!h!·, 58 . Jahrgang (April, 1961) , 
119- 121. 
1. II , 164- 165. 
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1 
way has a historical basis . The resurrection is the sine 
oua ~ of the present proclamation of the kerygma. For 
Bultmann belief in Jesus means man's response in faith to 
the meaning of his death which is proclaimed as God's 
eschatological act on the basis of the resurrection. For 
Fuchs belief in Jesus means man ts repe~ition of Jesus' 
fahh and decision within the context of the language-event 
of the preached text in the present . 2 
On the foundation to which Fuchs assigns it Chris-
tian faith can hardly be protected against a cultural rela-
tivism. Fuchs agrees with Bultmann that there was no new 
cognitive content in the revelation of Jesus . However , 
Fuchs affinos a qualitative distinctness and a uniqueness 
of the historical Jesus , ~~ich he sees in Jesus • celebration 
of the presence of the Kingdom of God by accepting and eating 
with sinners . Could not and did not others dare the ·~~e 
thing? Jesus• message as Fuchs interprets it can be stated 
in general truths which are potentially knowable and in a 
sense already known by those whom he addresses . To be sure, 
1 . In comparison with Fuchs this is true even if this his-
torical basis in Bultmann ' s position in another respect 
appears quite questionable . See above, page 140. 
2. "Der Streit um die Entmythologisierung wurde nicht zu 
Ende gedacht, weil die Primisse auf beiden Seiten zu , 
/lhnlich blieb. Ich meine den Begriff der Heilstatsache, 
der sich noch bei Bultmann findet . '1/er an diesem Begriff 
festhRlt , der sollte zeigen k8nnen , wie sich Heils-
tatsaehen mit dem ?hMnomen eines ursprdnglich nur im 
mfindlichen Bereich eich ereignendon, Recht schaffenden 
"1/ort vereinigen lassen ." II, 273 . 
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!"uchs denies this face by clai.lllin.~ tha~ it is the event. of 
the S?eal<illl and celebratill6 those general ~ruths that 
qualifies the situation or t-he hearer ani receiver by ~~e 
reality of the language- event . 1 3~t is this not true of 
every l anguage- event 
a specific , concrete 
t hrough which a ·eneral tt'l;.th qualifies 
2 
situation? It is true, Fuchs asserts , 
that one cannot say truth eo himself to qualify his o·.n 
situation . ) ~fuy could not ~~d why cannot someone else say 
this truth in another concrete situ~tion? ·.tny is Jesus 
necessary? ?or what reason must one select Jesus out of the 
course of history as t!le one eo spuk and celebrate the 
truth of ~·s prese~ce? ~"chs argues th~t a!thoagh other 
men h've loved and suffered for others, Jesus• love ~d 
sutrerin were sacra=ental . Yet he 61ves no reason for as-
sertin~ tnat tho love and suffering of the historical Jesus 
were alone and uniquely sacramental. 4 •ro an answer that it 
·•as because Jesus is proclaimed by the text one must re!'lY 
that Fuchs ' interpretation has undercut t he foundation on 
which this proclamation rests . 5 If so111eone else can speak 
1. II I ))2. 
2. Cf. ~ult=ann , ~l~~ben und Verstehe~ , IIl , l?0-172 . 
) . !I, ))2. 4 . I, 20. 
5. In his o~ interpretation or Jesus Puchs does not hi:-
self give an adequate answer eo his ~~n question ad-
dressed to Heitsch: •;;1e iat eo zu erlcliren, do.ss die 
christologisch so brilchige VerlcUndisung Jesu eine so 
ungeheure ';/ir kung hatte?" II , 186 . 
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the truth to man's concrete situation--and in Fuchs' posi-
tion there is no logical reason to deny this-- , then the 
connection with the historical Jesus appears to be one of 
historical accident and the essential continuity is socio-
cultural- philosophical (Geistesgeschicbtlich) . In Fuchs • 
interpretation of Jesus and the kerygma and the present 
preached text it is not at all clear ho>r the continuity of 
1 the language- event transcends a socio-cultural continuity. 
Such a position would make faith relative and could hardly 
claim the power to overcome history and death . 
Fuchs clearly tries to establish a continuity be-
tween Jesus , the kerygma, and the present that transcends 
a socio-cultural level in the ontological concept of linguis-
ticality. Fuchs claims that the language-event of Jesus 
established a new reality by the very fact of its having 
been brought to expression in history and t i ce . "Die Gottes-
herrschaft ist scnon da , weil diese Sprache m6glich wurde.•2 
1. Although Fuchs refuses to identify himself with the 
position of Ernst Heitsch (II, 186), it seems that he 
finally must say what Heitscb says: "i~er zu dem Wag-
nis bereit ist, diese Glaubenshalt~~g Jesu zu Uber-
nehmen, um so ein neues Selbst- und . ,eltversdndnis 
zu gewinnen , wer dabei niebt auf die Person , sondern 
auf die Sache schaut, um die es Jesus zu tun war , der 
kann, sofern er ~ unserer abendlindischen Tradition 
herkom:nt fltalics min~, u.E. auch bereit sein, dem-jenigen, aer fiber alle VorgRnger hinaus diesen Gottes-
und "llelt verstl!ndnis zum Durchbruch verhalf und fi!r die 
Freihe~t von der :telt mit Notwendigkeit an eben dieser 
"llelt zusebanden wurde, die traditionellen Prll.dikate zu-
zuerkennen." Ernst Heitscb , "Jesus aus Nazareth als 
Christus,n Der historisehe Jesua Bm! .si!!:, kerygmatische 
Chr1stus, s,..--
2. II , 268. 
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The language- event of Jesus , Fuchs believes , established 
the possibility for the on-going repetition of this 
language-eve~t in which the freedom for love a~d faith 
nhappens . " In this sense Fuchs calls primitive Christiani~y 
1 and the lie·,. Testament phenomena of language . In the kerygma 
and in the theologies of Paul and John there occurs a ne~< 
language- event based on the language- event of Jesus ~~ich 
gives the gift of freedom for faith and love. Although ex-
pressed in differen~ terminologies, ~he intentions of Jesus, 
the 
the 
kerygma, and the theologies of both Paul and John are 
2 s~ . According to Fuchs , the intention of this on-
going language- event is not to point to a historical event 
as the basis of faith , nor to point to any reality that 
transcends the inherent structures of history and existence, 
but to serve as the basis for the realization of faith at 
the moment of its proclamation by pointing to Jesus . 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
Dieser Verweis zurUck auf Jesus ist e~n geschicht-
licher Sezug, in welchem sich gerade das Sein Gottes 
!dr uns als Gegenwart bekundet . So wird das Sein 
Gottes rur-uns, aus der geschicht lichen NHhe unserer 
verstandenen Gegenwart zu der Cegem<artsverkUndigu.~g 
Jesu, als :iort Cottes phlnomenal; d .h . in diesem 
geschichtlichen Bezug zu Jesu Cegen~artsverst5ndnis 3 spricht sich noch heute das Sein Cottes fUr uns aus . 
II , 261. 
Cf . Fuchs ' artic le on "Logos, " Die Reli~ion in Ceschichte 
und Gegenwart (3 . Aufl.; TUbingen: J. . B .~ohr , 1957-
!9eOJ, IV, Columns 434- 440 . 
3rnst Fuchs , "Ueber die hufgabe einer ch~istlichen 
Theologie , " ~·, 58 . Jabrgang, Heft 2 ( 1961), 261. 
The conti nuity between the his~orical Jesus and 
t.he ~~e'." '!'esta.."Dene is the same cont inuity that exists be -
tween the historical Jesus and the pr esent through the 
medium of the ~ew Testame nt . The historical Jesus is the 
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basis of the possibility of the language- event in the 
present in 'rrhich faith arises . 1 This is Fuchs 1 solution of 
the "historical problem" of Christian faith . 
We believe, however, that the success of ehis at .. 
tempt to establish the continuity bet~een Jesus and the 
present is doo~ed to fai l ure because of the questionabl eness 
of the ontology on "-hich it builds. Ho:< does one have any 
assurance on ehe basis of Fuchs' interpreeation of the begin-
ning of Chris t i an faith that the language- event of Jesus 
did not bring to expression a delusion? This is a pressing 
question, because for Fuchs the "content• of t he language-
event of Jesus and of the present is not essentially cog-
nitive , but conative; or, in other words , the essence of the 
l~,guage-event i s not its content , but its happening . The 
l. ":las geschichtlich Einmalige will sogar die ·:lieder -
holung. Denn es schafft sich die :-!oglichkeit dazu , in-
dem es seine unmittelbare Fortser.zung odor Verlangerung 
gerade ver hindert . Dieser Sachverhalt erscheint uns nur 
so l ange al s paradox, als wir me inen , die Wiederholung 
liege auf der gleichen Ebene wie das Ei nmalige . Das 
1St- natUrlich Unsinn . ~as geschich~lich Einmalige will 
seine ·.;iederholung nie auf der gleichen Ebene , sondern 
es schafft sich die !'.8glicbkeit der 1/iederholung , in-
dem es , z .B mi t der Heirat , eine neue Ebene er8ffnet . 
So ko~t die Gesch i chte in Bewegung und doch auf der 
alten !Obene als Wahrheit auf uns zu , weil nun 1/er-
gleiche m8glicb werden . " Sakr amentsverstffndni s, )6 . 
naeure o~ t."le eont!.nuity bet·,.-een Jesus a."\d the prese:1t is 
l 
not in any tra.'lscendect. reality 1 :tot i~ tn:t ne· . .; hi.s~ry , 
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and not in any content - character of revel~tion, buc in 
linP'UiSticality, ~<hicn is the realm of the reality of the 
lan~age-event . Kevelation as langua~e-event assures t~a~ 
t!-.e ::eanin~ o! Jesus will not be misu..."'':tler.stoo:S as co;;n1Yive 
content , but be reta!.~ed 1~ ~~e proc~t!.o~ ot the text 
in the present as t~• treedoo of an event i n which ~aith 
2 
arhes. ..t t:>is poin~ in •·uehs • t.:teolo;y the ontolo· ical 
eplit bet~<een the quality of language as address and as 
mc~!'ling3 --bet•11een the co rllnunic ati on of lan~ua"e as conative 
4 
and eoQOitive--beeo~cs determinative . ~.~ continuity be-
tween Jesus and the ~eryg=a and the present ohich Fuchs 
attempts to establish is not an essential eont1nuity , be-
c~use it is actuaeed only in the present "r.ow" or t~e 
lsn~age- event woieh only points to Jesus . Eeeau$e the 
l. 
2. 
) . 
It appears to us that the language- event of Jesus can 
serve only at the oost as a linguistictl pos31bility 
for realizin,r faith in any conte:~por~ry oonent , 'out is 
not itself the beginninJ of a new "i tory . 
"-s best.31l1 also die llotwendigkeh , die sen ::.rei;;;tis-
e~ar~e~ der Sotsehaft unter alien Umstan~en fest•u-
h!l.lten . • -::uss -.an .,.. Jes-..:s ghuben?" 60 . 
"Ernst Fachs' S~r,che-revel3tion is indeed located i~ 
daily l ife , but the cognitive , perSU>Sive , se~antically­
meaningful ur.n• of the divine address and 30lf-
impartation are .sterilized away . rr ,\:nos ;.'1lder , wrhe 
.-i·ord as Address and the :-·ord as =·~oa.n1n<7 , t' 14. 
This ontolo~ical split reflects the same basic intention 
and purpose th~t wore behind the split between bein~ >nd 
oea.'>'n;; i" Bult~mn •s ontology. See above , page 112. 
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r eality of the language- event is actuated only as conative 
commun ica~ion and not cognitive communication , there can be 
no essential continuation of this reality. Although the 
t ext points t o the histor ical Jesus , he is not the source 
of contemporary fai th . The text does not co~~unicate cog-
nitively anything about ·~at happened in histor y that could 
serve as the foundation of faith for today . The ~oundation , 
the basis , i .e . , the gr ound out of whi ch f aith springs , i s 
the ontoloJical structure of huaan existence . The ground 
of faith is the phenomena of conscience, guilt , and moral 
earnestness, and t he phenomenon of the question of God 
which i s implicit 
ticality of human 
i n the questionabl eness and the linguis-
1 
existence. Faith ar ises in the dynamic 
int errelation of the preached text with the potenti al 
ground of faith in the struct ure of human existence . Jesus 
can t.hen become 
and explicati on 
the "content" of f ai th as t he confirmation 
2 
of faith . Ho•.•ever, the final and logical 
1. See above , pages 151- 154 . Cf . Hermeneutik , 46- 47 , 
55 , 61 , 71- 72, 87, 111- 126. 
2. "Er ist ja nich;:; der, der sich selbst verwirklicht , 
sonder n er wird erst ver wirklicht als vorbi ldliches Ur-
bild in all en , die hoffen , so dass er dann den Hoffenden 
als Beistand und Helfer ihres Ungl auoens erscheint und 
durch die Predigt der Apes tel erhalten bleibt . " I , SJ . 
There is at points a clear s i milar ity betlieen F'uchs' 
position and the theology of ::nhelm Her rmann . In r e-
viewing the theo l ogy of Wilhelm Herr.Da~~ Fuchs ap-
provingl y sum.-nar izes Herrmann's argument against ;.~­
t i n Kl!hl er: "Von ChriStus als dem Inhalt des Glaubens , 
mUsse unterschi eden '"er den Chri stus als Gr und des 
Glaubens , d .h . Chri stus als ein vom Gl auben unabhl!ngiges 
Faktum. Dieses vom Glauben unabhHngige Faktum, also 
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consequence of Fuchs ' theol ogical interpretation of the 
historical Je$us is the destruction of the necessity of the 
historical Jesus for :hristian faith . The unavoidable out-
come of Fuchs ' pos i tion is the possibility of faith without 
1 Jesus . 
so et was wie die Christustatsache, sei aber nicht der 
Grund filr die Ents teh~~g des Glaubens , .•. sondern 
der Grund fur den Bestand des Glaubens . " Hermeneutik , 
39. cr. Herrmann: "Wenn wir Jesus Christus den Grund 
unseres Glaubens nennen , so reden wir nicht davon , wie 
der Glaube entsteht , sondern wie er besteht." Ge-
sammelte Auf sKtze (Tilbingen: J . c. B. Mohr , 1923) , 309 . 
Fuchs has learned f r om Herrmann that the ground for the 
origin of faith is mor al earnestness . Hermeneutik , 31-
36. Jesus is the ground for the endurance or confir -
mat ion of faith . Fuchs has tried to overcome the i m-
possibili ty of Herrmann ' s affirmation of a direct re-
lationship to the person of the histo~ ical Jesus by the 
emphasis on the preached texe as the intermediary between 
the histori cal Jesus and the contemporary situati on . See 
'Rilhelm Herrmann I Gesammelte Aufslitze I 161 22 i Cf. 
Bul tmann ' s comments i n Gl auben und Verstehen , I. l OJ-
104. llith the separation of t he ground of the origin 
(Entstehen ) of faith from its ground for endurance (Be-
stehen) the cert1tudo of faith is destroyed because,--
when faith begins to think , it discovers that its real 
ground is only i n i tself . Its subjectivity can result 
only in despair , not in a her oic effort to believe 
"nevertheless . " Although Fuchs claims at one point that 
faith arises (entst eht ) wher e it can endure , this does 
not ~eet our objection that this subjects f aith to sub-jectivity. II , 397. The criticism that Karl Barth has 
writ ten of Her rmann could also well apply to Fuchs: 
"Die or thodoxe Chri s t ol ogi e ist ei n aus der Hllhe von 
3000 m stei l abfl iessendes Gl etscherwasser ; damit kann 
man etwas schaffen . Die Herrmansche Christologie , so 
wie sie dasteht , ist der hoffnungsl ose Versucb , eine 
stehende Lagune mittelst einer Handpumpe auf dieselbe 
H8he zu treiben . Das geht eben nicbt . " "Prinzipienlehre 
bei Wilhelm Herr mann ," Die Theolo~ie und die Kirche 
(Zo1likon- Zfiri ch: Evangelischererlag, I925l, 276. 
l. Cf. Hans - 'llerner Bartsch , "Die Bedeutung des Anwendungs-
bereiches der existentialen Interpretation • •. , " 
224- 234. 
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?uchs' ~neolo!ical progr~ ~'s led eo the conclusion 
thae the possibility -.nd reali~y o!' !'•.it. is not to oe fo;md 
in objective history or in any kind of transcendent reality. 
Bultmann• s position retains the extra~ ot tho <erygma 
which is founded unon the resurrection . Fuchs ' ~osition 
un~e~ines ~his extra n2!• T~e exer~ rr2! ot faith is only 
the preached tex~ ~ich in its intersec~ion with human 
exis~e~ce is the p!ace ~where~ fai~h 3Zises . r~G exxr~ ~ 
is only a kind of CAtalys~ which allows the rise o!' ~aith 
in hum~~ existence . The ~reached eext points in the name 
of Jesus to the !'act that the r evelation of faith happens 
in the =idst of h~~an existence--in de~~ness, ambiguity, 
compulsion, and anxiety • 
. \ccor<!in eo fucns, fai~h 'il!"ises in the fateful 
co:npulsion of huo....n deseiny w..1ch is i .• v~lved in t.,e irre-
vocable mov~~ent of history and nst~e , which in turn is al-
ways under ~ho judgment of death . It is this si~uation of 
h~~an existence which is life under the Law. The Law, there-
fore, FUchs thin~s, is both the actual and hermeneutical 
presupposition for understanding the ~os~el . Fuchs' anthro-
pologica! ontology is in a sense the explicAeion of cae :4w, 
which is the necessary heraeneutic.: baais !or underst~,d1ng 
the me31ling of the ue ... Teata:nent texts . 1 Because faith 
1 . For oultmann tht ontology of existenct is also an ex-
position of the Law as the necessary presuppositi on tor 
the underseandin~ of the Gospel . See above, pages 121- 12) . 
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arises in the midst of the ambi guous and compulsive move -
ment of human existence in history , which determines the 
possibili ties of natur al man, the hermeneutical task in-
cludes an interpretation of hucan eXistence as such under 
1 the Law. 
This interpretation of h~~an existence is utterly 
necessary for Fuchs' position , in wh ich faith is the quali -
fication o£ exis~enee . Faith is noc direct res90nse to an 
act of God , nor believing assent to any kind of transcendent 
r eality, but rather the nature of self-understanding which 
can qualify existence in nature and history by language . 
Faith is the freedom i n language to qualify judgment as 
grace , sorrow as joy , defeat as victory , weakness as strength, 
and death as life . 2 Faith grasps the paradoxical truth that 
i n fate God's grace can be encounter ed , ~~d that in nature 
God 's creation can be seen . 3 Faith believes that it is the 
time for faith. Fuchs speaks of Christ as the end of his-
4 tor y. It is really faith, however , that in Fuchs ' position 
l. 
2. 
J . 
4. 
I , 149, 226 , 295- 296; II , 96-98 , 209, 230- 237, 294- 295. 
"Die Sorache 3ottes ist in der Tat keine andere als die 
Sprache des Todes . Und doch hebt ger ade Gottessprache 
den Tod auf . " Hermeneutik 1 2)5 . 
"Der Glaube an Jesus Huft bei Paulus offenkundig auf 
die paradoxa \~ahrheit hinaus, dass ein :.:ensch in delll-
selben Gott , den er sonst f lieht oder fliehen mUsste , 
eine Zuflucht gefunden hat , die er jetzt liebt . " II, 151. 
I! , 79-99. I~ is clear from the whole context of FUchs ' 
theology that "Christ• must be interpreted to be the 
momen~ of the text pointing back to Jesus in its inter-
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i s the end of history, i . e., the end of existence under the 
Law. Faith is not , of course , the end of an objective , 
temporal course of events . Rather , faith , by believing that 
the t i me for faith has come , overcomes the unauthentic hi s -
toricity of man ' s bondage to the past . 1 The time of faith 
is the •now" of the actualization of faith . Fuchs con-
ceives this "now" not just as the t r ansition from unauthen-
tic to authentic existence, as it appears to be in Bultmann' s 
theol ogy, but as a point in a movement of faith which i s 
filled and made concrete by language . The time of faith ie 
the concrete time of the existing person which is desig-
nated by language. Resurrection i s the language- event of 
faith which qualifies human existence as being- in- faith . 
In Fuchs ' theological exposition the victory of faith is the 
power of faith to qualify the present as the time for faith 
and for love. 2 
What is the sour ce of this power of faith? It can-
not be Jesus , because i n the conduct , faith , and decision 
section with human existence in the contemporary proc-
lamation . The historical Jesus is not the end of his -
tory , because the end of hi story must be continually 
real i zed in every "now• of the movement of self-
understanding in faith . Therefore , it is actually 
faith which in Fuchs ' posi tion is the end of history. 
l. 11Geschichte ist bier verstanden als das zeitlich ver-
fallene Sein , in dem der ~lensch seine Beml!hungen um 
das Lebenk8nnen vererbt , weil er sich selbst zu Uber-
treffen aucht . " II, 92. 
2. I , 63 , 100, 1921 220, 235, 267, 28~, 305; II , 45- 54, 77- 78 , 151- 152 , 226-237, 270, 375 , 402, 440. 
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of Jesus contemporary man is asked if he is willing eo de-
cide and have faith ·<ri.e!:l Jesus; man is asked if he is will-
i ng to believe with Jesus that the time of faith has co~e . 1 
1 . I, 279; II , 16;, 375. There is a lack of clarity at 
this point ~nich suggests that ~uchs is consciously 
trying to overcoo:e the difficul ty into •..rhich his posi -
tion leads. He can ~Tite statements such as the follow-
ing: "Der Rechtsgrund dieser neuen Zoic , di e dar 
Claube hat , ist Jesu ' .ler k' , Schicksal , Sendung und 
besser: Bedeutung f!lr uns . " II, 1.6. "Christliche 
Existenz ist deshalb immer gerufene Zxistenz. Sie ist 
christologisch, ~<eil Der, der uns in die Liebe ruft. , 
in der historischen Person Jesu zum ';/ort an una go-
worden 1st , in dem Er s i ch sel":>st fUr uns , seine ganze 
Herrlichkeit und Cottheit , als die 'llahrhei t unsrer 
~xistenz a~sagte . ~ ~ermeneutik , 248 . "Glauben im neu-
testamentlichen Sinne heisst also , dass sich ~ott in 
Jesus endgUltig , ei n fllr allemal , horen liess, so h8ren 
liess, dass sich der l•lensch dieses •~ort Cottes im 
Glauben zu eigen mac hen kann und muss , " II, 415 . Ob-
viously such statements are atte~pts to affirm the 
extra nos necessity of the historical Jesus . In the 
coq~$Xt of Fuchs ' theology they ~st be interpreted as 
confessi ons that faith makes after it has decided to 
dare to "repeat" the decision and faith of Jesus . 1'/ever -
theless, these statements remain unfounded in Fuchs ' 
theology. The •i!echtsgrund" is Jesus ' significance for 
us , but this significance i s established only at the 
point of intersection between human existence and the 
preached text ·Ah ich points to the historical Jesus . It 
is really our faith alone t hat is the ground of this 
"Rechtsgrund. " The glory of God is seen in the histor-
ical Jesus only after our faith has had the courage to 
dare to see in our fateful and ambiguous present the 
time and place f:or the revelation of God . The "end-
allltig" and "ein fllr allemal'' can mean only the para-
igmatic character of Jesus ' conduct, f aith , and decision . 
"Er ist ja nicht der , der s i ch selbst verwirklicht , 
sondern er ~~rd erst verwirklicht als vorbildliches u~­
bild in allen die hoffen, so dass er dann den Hoffenden 
als 3eistand und Helfer i bres Unglaubens erscheint und 
durch die Pred igt der Apostol erhalten bleibt . " I , S) . 
The only cogent reason for this archety~al function of 
Jesus i s his chronologi cal priority to which the text 
1?.<>ints . •Das :~agnis des Glaubens der :iachfolger Jesu 
(unter scheidet sich) von dem ';/agnis Jesu , "eil das .lag-
ni s der Nachfolger auf Jesu Wagnis zurllekblickt . • I , 
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:t c~~not be the resurrection, because the resurrection is 
o~ly the affir· ~tion of t~e faith o! the :irst believers 
that Jesus was right . !t is the ra?et1t1on of the f3itb of 
Jesus i~ !ace of JesJs' death . 1 the ro~Jrreetion is si~ply 
the language- event of this faith which •trans:ates" Jesus• 
significance into another concrete situ~tion . ,\s such it 
is only one of a long series of such lnniUa~e-events . It 
appeors, then, that the power of t his faith is fqith it-
2 
self. .;, must critically conclude tho.t faith Cloves in a 
3 
subjective circle . 3ec~use the onto-o~c~ 3truc~.re of 
279. 'nee fai:h arises one ean Lf!1r~ ti•~ Jod snoke 
throu•h Jesus , becsuse one !inds confir~ed i~ JerJs the 
same f~tb that is realized in one's own faith . CL~ot 
one on the basis o: ?uchs' position loo< back just as 
~ell L~d in the sa=e way to oth~r %en ot ~\e past--
such as Pau: Igna~ius, Lucher , onhoetfer etc . ? The 
limitation or preached texts to t~ose of t~e New ~eSta­
mtnt would appear , then, quito arbitrary, fo~~ded only 
on the practical socio-cultural situation of the Church 
in .1ostem society . See Hermeneutik , 10, 12 , 87 . This 
confirms our conclusion that the locical result of 
Fuchs ' hermeneutical program is the possibility of faith 
•dithout Jesus Christ . See above , pa~• 197. 
1 . "Das besav,t tar die Auferstehung: man ka~n nur dann 
wagen, an Jesu ~uterstehun~ zu glauben , ~enn ~an es cit 
Jesus wagt, Gottes Cnade als Cottes w•hren ·oillen :.n 
.<nSpruch zu nehmen und bis in den :'od darauf zu l>e-
St.then. Da.s ~agnis 1st und bleibt. ,1e·~·ll!t • " II, 165. 
2. "Die ei&entliche ~i!fe des Gla•bens l eJt .n ih= se!l>st . 
O•~n dar reine Jlaube i s~ xntwort . ~r b•~~t~rtet die 
Fra&e , die Jesus einst ffir sic~ alletn entsc~eiden 
konnte und die au~~ heute jeder fUr aich allein e3t-
ache1den kann ••• " II , 165. 
) . ",iorin besteht nun das ~:erbal, ..n de01 der Claul:e seiner 
o:ewiss wird? Dieses ::arkoul kann nur in ~:~ir selbst 
liegen . " ·~·:uss man an Josus Glauben?" 58. 
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human existence is the reality within l<hich faith responds 
to faith, the primary origi~ and ~round of !aith appears to 
be in tho structure of human existence in its potential re-
sponse to the ncall" of Being . Fuchs nas not su.cceeded in 
really establishing any cri terion to distinguish Being from 
the hidden God . In spite of Fuchs ' protest, we must con-
clude that his position allows for the inherent possibility 
of faith within human existence . His theological program 
of making the historical Jesus the hermeneutical key to the 
kerygma has destroyed the necessity o~ the historical Jesus 
for "Christian" faith . If faith ~s no real ground outside 
of itself to •,rhich it can point, it must succumb to des?air . 1 
On wiat ground can one dare to make the paradoxical affirma-
tion that God is at ·.oork in the a.'llbiguous and fateful present? 
To be faith and not delusion, faith must be more than a 
heroic 11never theless . " 
The revela~ion tha~ COQes ~th fai~h is the same 
as in Bultmann •s position : a qualification of the old exist-
• 2 ence . Strictly speaking, faith reveals no.hing. fhere-
fore, the structure o~ faith as believing assent is de~ 
stroyed .3 rhe dialectic between faith ~~d history is elim-
1 . Al~hough the structure of faith in ?uchs ' thinking is 
simil ar to that of Bultmann ' s , in Bultmann ' s position 
faith could still point to the extra nos of the oreachea 
kerygma which was based on the oegi nning of Christi an 
faith in the resurrection. 
2. He~eneutik , 61 . 
J . See the criticism of Sultmann made above on pages 108-112. 
The split between objective history and its meaning , 
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inated . It is replaced by a dialectic between the preached 
text and faith--which in the last analysis turns out to be 
no genuine dialectic at all , because faith's real ground is 
in itself . 
Fuchs calls the power of faith the power of love 
because faith qualifies the present world as the place of 
love. The question which faith answers is whether the power 
of love is the power of God . 1 
Der Ted verh8hnt am Sarge den Ueberlebenden: Jetzt 
sorich Du! Und darauf muss man antworten: Die 
Liebe siegt l Dieser Satz ist ein Postulat . Und 
gerade dieses Postulat 1st das Postulat des Glaubens : 
Die Liebe will von mir gerade angesichts des Todes , 
dass ich gl aube , dass die Liebe siegt und nicht der 
Tod . Das 1st o~~e Gott nicht m8glich . Aber es 1st 
mit Gott selbstverstHndlicb. So hat Jesus gedacht . 2 
Fuchs ' thinking here moves in a hopeless circle . God's 
aetion 1n the world, from whieh one eould eonelude that love 
is the victor, is itself a postulate of faith which can be 
made only on the basis of faith ' s daring to believe . The 
postulate that love is the victor is then supported by the 
postulate that all thi ngs are possible with God . Once 
faith believes, the historical Jesus can serve as a para-
digm or archetype of faith, but neither his life nor his 
found in Bultmann ' s ontology, remains in Fuchs' position 
even though he attempts to surmount it with his concept 
of l inguisticality. 
I, 61- 63; 
neutiscbe 
II, 375. 
Problem," 
11Das Neue Testament und das herme-
ZThK. , Jahrgang 58 (1961), 198- 226 . 
2. "Das Neue Testament und das 1\ermeneutische Problem," 222 . 
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resurrection co.n serve as the ground of the po•<er of faith 
or o! love . 1 
Fuchs ' attempt on the basis of his ontology to in-
troduce the histo~i cal Jesus as the he r meneutical key t o 
the und~stL~ding of the New Testament has led unavoidably 
to the destruc t ion of the necessity of the historical Jesus 
for f a ith. ·:le must conclude that his program of theol og-
ical ontology , which intended to let God spe~< to =an whe r e 
man r eally is , makes questionable the possibility of God ' s 
speaki ng at all in the ambi guity of man ' s situat ion. Be-
ca~se the appar ent real ground o~ faith is i n faith i tself , 
the resulting subjectivity can lead finally only to despair . 
Fuchs has given us in hi s interoretation of Christian faith 
no real ground of faith upon which modern ~ could be 
saved from the abyss of nothi ngnes s. 
1 . The oower o~ love in Fuchs' theology re~ains just as 
questionable as the power of f aith . The weakness of 
the love about which Fuchs speaks is apparent in the 
fact that it must surrender to the r eason (Vernunft) , 
which is embodi ed i n the institutions of society. 
Because faith has no content and because love has no 
intentional structure , they must capitulate before 
the claics of Staatsraison , i . e ., the claims of the 
state to execut e justice i n the interest of its self-
nreservation . "1\'ie man es nun mi t der ':'odestrafe, mit 
Krieg und Yrieden, kur z mit dem staatl1ch anzuordnenden 
Toten halten solle , das sind also Fragen der Vernunft , 
fllr die der Glaube nicht zustandig ist . " I , 3ft) . 
CHAPTER V 
KARL BARTH'S VIER OF THE SIGNIFICANCE 0~ JESUS FOR CHRISTIAN 
FAITH IN COY~ARISON WITH THE POSITIONS OF BULTMANN AND FUCHS 
Both Bultmann and Fuchs attempt to give an answer 
to the basic historical problem of Christian theology: in 
what way can an event in the course of past history have 
saving significance for contemporary man? How can the past-
ness and relativity of a historical event be overcome so 
that it can be the ground of f aith through the whole course 
of human history? This is the problem that was the major 
concern of nineteenth-century Prote5tant theology and the 
prime motivation behind the old Liberal quest of the his-
torical Jesus . These efforts have shown that no attempt to 
deal with this problem can be limited simply to a historical-
descriptive approach, because the very concept of history 
involves implicit or explicit ontological presuppositions, 
Every theological program which is concerned with this 
historical problem of Christian faith mus t simultaneously 
occupy itself with the question of the nature of the reality 
which faith grasps, i.e., the nature of the reality in 
revelation. These two problems, both for mal and material in 
nature, provide the setting for the more specific question 
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of the signific>nce of ~esus for Christi~ faith. T~e 
nineteenth- century attempt to ~rouni Chr1•t1>n fait~ in the 
historical Jesus fniled . •~• ~eo-?rotesta~tis~ of the 
nineteenth ce~tury reached its ultimate conclusion in the 
historical relativism of Lrns t rroeltsch. 1 
BU.:tt:;.a.~:J seeks to overco:::.e the h:;.st.orieU relativisc. 
of the history of reliiions school by hi concept or the 
kerygma. 1ae ~erygma proclaims an actual event in history 
as the escoatolo!!cal act of God a~d thereby absolutely 
qualifies contemporary human eXist~~ce in its own histori-
city (Geschichtlichkeit) . It i s both impossible .nd theo-
lorically illegitimate to attempt to ~o behind tho ~erygma 
to subst..ntiate its clai:l in :>istor)· · Its substantiation 
can be o~ly in its appropriation . :n ~his ~ol~~ion or :~e 
prob~em Salteann thinks that he has avoided any kind o~ 
f lse tra~scendent ontology or meta- historica! reolity and 
at the s&~e time has freed Christian faith from the relativity 
of culture and history . The ingenuity of this solution is 
the power of qult~ann•s theology. However, the licitations 
whicb this solution i:poses on the re~ity of revelation 
and faith expose Bultzann 'a position to serious ,uestion . 
1 . See the interestinb Q1scussion of Troeltsch 's position 
by Hans ·.1. ?rei in "liiebuhr's Theolo~ical oaci<.;round, " 
Faith and lthlcs l Tho Thoology of B· Rich~rd Niebuhr , 
od . Paul Ramsey !It\< York: Harper & l>rot .era , 1957) , 
53- 62; cf . SulCI:\ ann, Glauben und Verstehen , I 2-12 ; 
cf. Y.arl earth , Die Kirchliche-Dommrtik , Il2 /5 . Aufl. ; 
Zollikon- :Orich:---vanrelischer 1er a~, 1960) , )16. 
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The separation of objective history from the meaning of 
history allows t he question to arise: has Christian faith 
really been grounded in history or only in an interpr etation 
which is produced in an encounter with history? This dif-
ficulty is reflected in the break between the historical 
Jesus and the kerygmatic Christ . 
Fuchs has attempted to overcome this break by affirm-
ing the historical Jesus as the beginning L~d ground of 
Christian faith . By doing this he has placed himself in 
direct relationship to the theological thought of the nine-
teenth century: that of Schleiermacher, Ritschl, and 
Herrmann. Although Fuchs is historically more sophisticated, 
his theological solution of the historical problem of Chris-
tian faith seems to be subject to the same criticism as his 
nineteenth-century predecessors : an archetypal primacy of 
Jesus alone must logically lead to a cultural and historical 
relativism. 
Both Fuchs and Bultmann attempt to secure the pos-
sibility of the reality of revelation and its relation to an 
1 event in history by pre-dogmatic considerations. They both 
are able to affirm the relation of contemporary faith to an 
event in history because of prior ontological reflection. 
Bultmann's ontological concepts of Historie , Geschichte, 
1. "Dogmatic" is used throughout this dissertation in its 
original positive meaning to refer to the exposition 
of the "content" of revelation and faith . 
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and Cescnicntlichkeit form the framework in •~ich the pos-
sibility of the r elationship of the eschatological act in 
history to eschatological existence today is affirmed. 
Fuchs' concept of linguisticality is the ontological sphere 
within which be can affirm the real relationship of con-
temporary faith to an archetypal l anguage-event. \~ithin 
the methodology of these pre-dogmatic considerations Bult-
mann and Fuchs wish to establish the possibility of the 
reality and the historicity of Christian faith . They come 
to the Bible with the pr esuppositions of a general and 
universal hermeneutics which should be open to discussion 
~~d potential acceptance to all--regardless of any commit-
ment in faith. The concepts of Historie, Ceschichte, Ce-
schichtlichkeit 1 and Sprachlicq¥ej~ are pre-do~tic onto-
logical concepts which are not themselves acquired from the 
"content" of Christian revelation. These pre-dogmatic onto-
logical concepts ar e used consciously by Bultmann and Fuchs 
to demonstrate the possibility of understanding the Chris-
tian faith--its r eality and its relationship to history. 
Karl Barth deals witb tbe problem of the relation-
ship of contemporary faith to an event in history in a com-
pletely different manner . 1 The possibility of the solution 
1. It is not the purpose of this chapter to give an adequate 
introductory exposition of Barth 's theology. Rather, 
only cer tain asoects of his theological syst~ which 
seem particularly relevant to the problem of tbe di sser-
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of this problem on the basis of any pre- dogmatic ontological 
considerations is rejected. Barth's solution of t his ques-
tion is within the exposition of the •content" of Christian 
revelation and on the basis of this revelation alone . To 
the question of the relationship of faith to a historical 
event he gives a dogmatic answer: 
~lit dem ewigen Anfang aller '.l'ege und Werke Got tes 
haben wir es zu tun, wenn wir es mit Jesus Christus--
auch wenn wir es mit seiner wahren z.tenschheit zu 
tun haben . Sie ist keine •zufallige Oeschichts-
tatsache." Sie ist dasjenige geschichtliche Ereig-
nis, in welchem sich in der Zeit ereignete, was 
Oottes Absicht, Beschluss und 'tlille von Ewl.gkeit 
her und also vor dem Sein aller Kreatur, vor aller 
Zeit und Oeschichte war und also auch Uber aller 
Zeit und Oeschiehte ist, auch nach aller Zeit und 
Geschichte sein und bleiben wird: so n!mlich, 
dass das Sein aller Kreaturen und ihre ganze Ce-
schichte in der Zeit diesem einen Beschluss und 
Willen Gottes folg~e und also auf ihn bezogen war, 
ist und sein wird . l 
In order to understand this state~~nt it is necessary 
to know whaT; Barth means by Geschichte . Barth also makes 
a distinction between Historie and Geschichte. Historie is 
the reconstruction of an objective course of event s in the 
past. It is not the fullness and reality of that which has 
1. 
tation will be discussed. This means, of course, that 
those who are familiar with Barth will know that much 
more could be said on any one point. The direct refer-
ences to Die Kirchliche Dogmatik give only exemplary 
passages and are by no means eihaustive. 
Die Kirchliche Dogmatik , IV/2 (Zollikon- ZUrich: Evan-
gelischer Verlag, 19551, 32-JJ . All further direc t 
references to volumes of Die Kirchliche Dogmatik al-
ready cited will be made simply by giving the volume 
number. 
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happened within objective history. Geschichte is not the 
meaning of a historical eYent, but that mo:ent, element, 
content, intention of any historical event 1n which the 
eternal will of God is executed. Geschichte is the occur-
renee, the carrying out of the eternal decree and decision 
of God in reletion to His creation . Although Geschichte 
•ust be defined in relation to Historie, any such definition 
•ust be extended to zake clear that Geschichte , according 
to Barth, can happen without Historie. Creation is an 
event that takes place in direct relation to God . It is 
the f irst "e•ent• in the execution of God's covenant of 
l grace with cen. The Oeschichte of Creation ie the pre-
supposition of all the following Geschichtt and all Historie . 
The Resurrection is also pure Geschichte , taking place 1n 
2 
apace and time without being historieeh. Oesehiebte is 
1. Die Kirchliche Dogmatik, III/1 (J . Aufl.; Zollikon-
!nrich: Evangeliacher Verlag, 1957), 44- 47 . 
2. Barth is questioned most severely by Bultmann in this 
assertion of Geaehiehte without Hietorie. Barth af-
firms that Oeschlchte can take place really in space 
and ti~, but be inaccessible to any scientific his -
torical method. (Die Kirehliche Dofiatik, III/2 
(2 . Aufl.; Zollikon-ZGrich: EYange scher Verlag, 1959) , 
5)5. ) Re •akee this affirmation not on the basis of 
a presupoosed ontology, but 1n order to do justice to 
the New testament account of the reaurrection . Bult-
aann objects: "Was Yerstebt Barth bier unter 'gescbeben' 
und "Gescbicbte •? Was tdr Ereigniaae sind daa, von 
denen gesagt werden kann , dass sie •viol sicherer 
wirklicb in der Zeit geacheben sind ala alloa, was die 
"Historiker" ala eolebe featstellen k8nnen. 1 Was ist 
das fOr eine Weise dee •Glaubenschenkens •, wenn der 
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the ontological ground of all Kistorie . In all o! Hiseorie 
there is Geschichte. The intensity o! t he Geschichtlich-
~ of Historie is proportionaee to the directness of the 
relationship of any historical event to the execution of 
God ' s covenant of &race . That event in Kistorie which is 
~ost intensely geschichtlich is the life and death of Jesus 
because in this uant God Ki&self, Cod the obediene Son, 
1 1a the subject . 
Geschichee is the execution of God's eternal de-
cree and will in His covenant of grace with men in Jesus 
Christ . Geschichte ia the occurrence of God ' s covenant in 
ti.me and space. The center and basis of this Geschichte 
ia ehe life, deaeb, and resurrection of Jesus Christ.2 The 
Claube gegen«ber der Behauptung von E~tignissen auf-
gebracht warden soll, die in Zeie und Geschicbte ge-
schehen sein sollen, jedoch nicht mit den !•!ie eeln 
und ~:eehoclen der h1atorischen Wissensch&ft festgeseellt 
verden kSnnen?" (Glauben und Verstehen , II, 2)4- 2)5. ) 
This l atter objection is raised also bi Christian Hare-
11ch and Walter Sachs in "Kritische PrUfung der Haupe-
einw/!nde Bartha gegen Bultmann," (Kerygma und !~vthos, 
II, 113-125. ) "So11 ala dann dar 101aube 1-wfederum 
von der blossen DenkmBglichkeie des Besaerbegrdndetsoins 
der wirklichkeitsurteile der Evangeliaten in ein~ un-
~glichen Schlusa sur Behauptung des tataichlichen 
Bessarbegr!ndetaeina derselb~~ dbersprin&en.• ( Ibid . , 
121. ) This arcumentation does not affect Barth because 
it overlooks the fact that he asserts the poaaibiliey 
of this reality in thought only oi the basis of ies 
actually having happened . See IV 2, 1J2- l3J, ~ Al· 
1 . III/1 , 83- 88. 
2. One of the characteristics of Barth ' s Christo1ogy is 
the actuali•ation of the Incarnation. The Incarnation 
ia grasped and interpreted as GeschichteJ aa a dynamic 
event and not as static being. IV/~. I!o-117. 
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life and deaeh of Jesus belong also to Historie : Jesus of 
Nazareth lived, ate, drank, and died in ehe course of 
relative history. However, the full reality of the life 
and death of Jesus is understood only as Geschichte . Al-
though all Historie is to some degree misunderstood, missed, 
distorted if its relation to Geschichte is not considered, 
1 this is eminently true of ehe life and death of Jesus . 
The mystery of the I ncarnation is t he mystery of 
ehe dynamic life of God , the Holy Trinity: Father, Son, 
and Spirit represented in Jesus Christ in space and time . 
God is not the abstract God of the philosophers, Barth pro-
tests, but the free God who can and will humble Himself in 
2 His condescension to man in Jesus Christ . This relation-
ship of condescension is based on the inner dynamic relation-
ship of God: Father, Son, and Spirit. 3 The obedience of 
Jesus is the obedience of the God-man Jesus Christ and as 
such the obedience of God to God! 
1. 
2. 
J . 
4· 
Uns interessiert jetzt vor allem das scheinbar 
Anst8ssigste: es gibt da auch ein Unt en, ein 
Posterius, eine Unterordnung; es geh8rt tum inneren 
Leben Got~es, dass in ibm auch dies Ereignis ist: 
Gehorsam.4 
III/1, S5. 
Die Kirchliche Dofiatik I/1 (7. Aufl. ; Zollikon- zartcb : 
Evangeliscber Ver~g, 1955), J2J, JJ7; Die Kirehlicbe 
Do~atiki IV/1 (2. Aufl.; Zollikon-ZUrich: Evangellscher 
Ver ag , 960), 400-403. 
IV/2, 130. 
IV/1, 219~ 
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The Geschiehte of the life and death of Jesus is a represen-
tation, presentat ion, and correspondence to the dyna~ic life 
in the being of God as Father, Son, and Spirit. 1 
The problem of the reality of revelation and the 
relation of faith to a past event is solved by Barth by 
positing an objective ontology which has its ground in the 
dynamic reality of the being of God. All through Die Kirch-
liebe Dogmatik Barth is concerned to sho~ that in the event 
of Jesus Christ one has to do with the eternal and real 
being of God Himself. 2 The Gesehiehte of Jesus takes place 
in time and space, but it also transcends all time and space 
because it is an expression of God's Geschichte, founded in 
the reality of the being of God Himself . The reality of 
revelation and of faith is grounded in the objective onto-
logical reality of God, in the Geschichte of tbe being of 
God. Because the Gescbichte of Jesus Christ is the ex-
pression and representation of the reality of God in Himself--
Father, Son, and Spirit--its reality is not simply an inner-
historical) or inner-existential reality, but an objective 
ontological reality founded in God Himself :4 
So dass wir unsererseits, indem Gesehichte in 
Partnerschaft unser Teil- -das in Gottes freier 
1. IV/2, )86. 
2. I/1, 400-404; IV/2, 383, 38?. 
3. By "historical" we mean simply the common understanding 
of history as the course of human events, the concrete, 
contingent reality in which man consciously exists. 
4. IV/1, 669, 828, 835; IV/2, 116-12~, 305. 
Gnade una zugewiesene Teil--wird, wirklicb in 
der Teilnahae an ibm selba~, an aeinem drei-
ainigon Leben existieren: in daaaan Problo= 
und in des sen Beantwortung und L8aung . 1 
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In Barth's t heology faith is not an existential qualifica-
tion of aelf-underst~~ding, but tho obedient response to 
and recognition of the reality of God ' s Geachichte for us 
i n Jesus Christ , which bas taken , takea, and will take 
place completely ~ !!• 
It is important to understand that Barth does not 
intend to indulge in any kind of theological speculation in 
developing this concept of biatory. Rather, r ejecting any 
kind of philosophical conception of God, be intends to de-
velop dosmatica in true correspondence to the Biblical ac-
count of God's revelati on of Himself in Jesus Christ . Tne 
epistemological possibility of this knowledge of God 1s 
Geacbiqhyt with san is the concreto revelation in Jesus 
Christ. Tho poss ibility of understanding revelation and the 
reality of faith cannot be secured in any ontological struc-
ture of man or history, but only in the actuality of revel-
ation and faith itself. 2 Rejecting any kind of pre- dogmatic 
ontological consideration, Barth wishes to do justice to 
tho reality to which the Biblical ~exts teatify, on the 
basis of this reality itself. 
l . 
2. 
I V/ 2, )87. 
I/1; I/2, ~9; IV/2, 1J2 ; Die Kirchliche Do~tik, ii/l (J . Aufl . ; Zolli kon-Zfiricn:- Evangeliacher~rlag, 19~8) , 
58, 67-68. 
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Before we proceed further we auet raise so~ ques-
eiona which haYe releYance eo ehe tollowing discussion. In 
aeeezpting eo secure the realiey of r&Yelaeion and faith 
and their laseing relationship eo history does Bareh do 
justice eo the reality of concrete history? Does he not 
co~o close to philosophica.l idealism by making Cod, in ef-
tect, the subject of all history? Is the Cesghichte about 
which Barth speaks not an abstraction from the reality and 
concreteness o! our experienced history? Can the New 
Testamene texts bear the burden ot this complex and specu-
lative exposition of the ~~er dynaaics of Cod: Father, 
Son, and Spirit? 
The scripeures are ehe concrete and specific source 
of any knowledge of God 1 s Geschichet , Barth m&ineains . Tnay 
are the written testimony to the primary Geschichte of the 
revelation of Cod, but they themselves also belong to this 
revelation . 1 They owe their origin to the time between the 
Reourreotion and the Ascension of Jesus Christ . 2 The Resur-
rection is the primary epistemological ground for the r e-
cognition of the real Geschichte of God in Jesus . ) God's 
act in Jesus Christ's life, death, and resurreceion is both 
the raeio essendi and the ratio cognQ§£tnd1 of His Geschichte 
1. I/1, 101-11) . 
2. IV/1, )50-355, )7)-)75. 
) . IV/2, 16)-169. 
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in Jesus Christ . 1 Therefore, hermeneutics is a part of 
dogmatics in Barth's theology. Hermeneutics is not a pos-
sibility as an ontological basis of understanding apart 
from revelation, but is actually only possible on the basis 
of the reality of revelation. 
This is indeed a very different approach from that 
of Bultmann and Fuchs, ·.nerein Barth has consummated his 
break with nineteenth-century Nee - Protestant theology, 
Barth begins theological reflection only in faith-full re-
2 
sponse to the givenness of revelation . The objective 
real ity of the revelation of God's transcendent Geschichte 
in Jesus Christ is the real ontological and epistemological 
1. IV/2, 39, lJJ; "Cott 
durch Gott erkannt." 
wird durch Cott und zwar allein 
II/1 1 47. 
2. In his dialogue with Anselm of Canterbury Barth breaks 
through to his present position in regard to faith-full 
understanding: "The theologian asks-- ' to what extent 
is reality as the Christian believes it to be?' Anselm 
did not deny that this question of degree, if pushed 
beyond a certain limit, would be turned into a ques-
tion of fact and so theology would be turned into 'a-
theology. • For that reason the question may not be 
pushed beyond this limit . Humiliter quantum potest 
tho theologian, in order to remain a theologian, will 
guaerere rationem quomodo sit , That means that at a 
certain point he will silence the question auomodo !!!· 
knd extension or explication of or meditation upon the 
acceptance of the Credo in faith can be nothing more 
than a description of this acceptance, that is of the 
Credo accepted . It cannot be- -this would be contrary 
to humilitas and we have not the potestas to do it--
a basis of our acceptance or of the accepted Credo. 
The basis is in the fact of the Credo and of the credo, 
in the fact of divine revelation. • Karl Barth, Anselm: 
Fides uaerens Intellectum, trans . Ian w. Robertson 
(Richmond: ohn Knox Press, 1960), 27-28. 
ground of faith. 
Da das Wissen um dieses Fa.l<tum in dessen Selbst-
offenbarung seinen einzigen Grund hat, konnen wir, 
so fern wir darum zu wissen meinen, gerade nur 
faktisch von ibm herkommen. Das wir uns • . • 
darauf "beziehen•, kann gerade nur geschehen. 'A'ir 
k8nnen es also eben nur erkennen und uns eben nur 
zu ibm bekennen. Wir k8nnen dann jenen Grundtext 
nur eben lesen und auslegen, wie es die Apostel 
zuerst und grundlegend nur eben getan haben . Wir 
k8nnen also nicht "dahinter" kommen wollen: weder 
hinter sein Vorgegebensein, noch dahinter, wie es 
uns m8glich und erlaubt sein soll , uns selbst 
seinem Vorgegebensoin entsprechend zu verhalten. 
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Unser Wissen darum schliesst also in sich den Ver-
zicht auf alles Vorherwissen um die Eroffnung dieses 
Faktums und uc unser Offensein dafUr . l 
Both Bultmann and Fuchs come to the hermeneutical 
task with a general ontological understanding of history. 
Clearly rejecting this approach, Barth affirms the excep-
tional quality of the history of Jesus Christ and the excep-
tional quality of the written testimony to this history in 
the !lew Testament canon. On the basis of the givenness of 
revelation and the faith- full response of the Church , Barth 
affirms the unique revelatory nature of the canon as a wit-
ness in human words and in Historie to God 's Geschichte in 
Jesus Chris~ . The canon, therefore, does not have in itself 
supernatural or infallible authority which must be intel-
lectually affirmed. The wri~ten word of the scriptures, 
including the Synoptic Gospels, is a par~ of Historie. As 
l. IV/2, 138 . 
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a part of Historie1 the scriptures are subject to the 
analysis of the historical- critical method. Although the 
~le·.- Testament canon is a part of Histor ie , its meaning and 
intenti on cannot be understood as HistorieJ because it wit-
nesses to Cod ' s Gesch ichte and because i t has i ts unique 
epistemological ground in the excepti onal time of the forty 
days between the Resurrection and Ascension of Jesus . The 
purpose of the historical- critical method as it is applied 
to the scriptures , according to Barth , can be only to ·.-ork 
out the necessary historical pr esuppositions for an under -
standi ng of the givenness of this written word- -3 written 
word which in its function of proc l ai ming and remembering 
Cod ' s Geschichte remains a human and historisch ·-<ord . Barth 
r efuses t o concede to a faith- full her meneutic• the possi-
bility or the right to go behind the given canon to ~~der-
stand its historis ch development in order to appl y norms for 
either historical or theological authenti ci ty . Such a pro-
cedure for Bar th i s neither poss i ble nor necessary because 
the ~ew Testament canon in its witnessing function is not 
simply a historisch resul t of Cod ' s r evelation in Jesus 
Christ , but a part icipati on in this revelation . Therefore , 
Barth must affirm the essential agreement and corr espondence 
of the written wor d witn and to Cod ' s Geschichee in Jesus 
Christ . A neutral , historiscb approach to the scri?tures is 
necessary and poss i bl e , but i t i s legi timate only as an aid 
1 . Cod i n His condescension bas given Himself as object 
of our perception . 
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to the understanding of the real meaning and intention of 
the scriptures. Because they witness to God 's Geschichte, 
the meaning, intention, content, and reality of the scriptures 
cannot be grasped by neutral reason, but only by faith-full 
l 
reason. 
Obviously Barth, therefore, cannot and does not 
speak about the "historical Jesus." The historical Jesus 
would be a construction of historicism that illegitimately 
has gone behind the New Testament canon. Such a construc-
tion , according to Barth, is illegitimate not simply from 
the dosnatic standpoint of faith, but from an understanding 
of the nature and intention of the New Testament . The ~lew 
Testament is not a source of historical i nformation, but the 
peculiar witness to an event in history as God 's act . Barth 
argues that precisely a historical approach must be true to 
this intention of its "source material" if a real under-
standing is to be reached. The intention of the New Testa-
ment is to testify to its object , Jesus Christ , to God's 
Geschichte in him. If this historisch intention of the New 
Testament is overlooked , it essentially cannot be understood. 2 
If one asks Barth what significance the historical 
Jesus has for Christian faith, the answer will be: the so-
1. I/2, 503- 598; IV/2, 167. 
2. I/2, 546. This general argumen~ was repeated many times 
by Barth in response to the author ' s questions in re-
spect to the historicity of the New Testamen~ canon dur-
ing Barth's Sozieti~ in Basel through the ~1nter semes-
ter of 1961-62. 
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called historical Jesus is a construction of historicis~ 
which misses the fullness and reality of tbis life and 
death by limiting it to the realm of Histgrie and excluding 
its essential reality as Ceschichte. This answer is fur-
ther supported by Barth ' s affirmation of the anhypostasis 
of the human nature of Jesus Christ . Jesus does not exist 
as A aan separate fro= t he incarnate Logos, but only as the 
man Jesus Christ, the Son of Cod. The humanity ot Jesus 
cannot be considered apart from the divinity, because the 
divinity is constitutive of this particular, specific man, 
Jesus of Nazareth, the incarnate Son of Cod . 1 oith this 
dogmatic affirmation every historisch approach to the mean-
2 1ng, fullness, and real ity of Jesus is rejected. 
Barth reinforces this a!fir..ation by retusing to use 
the doctrine of exinanitio and exaltatio as a description of 
the tecporal succession of Incarnation and subsequent Resur-
rection and El evation of Jesus . Even in the humility and 
obedience of the man Jesus of Nazareth in ti.lllt and space , 
Jesus Chr ist is and rezains the elevated Lord, the Son of 
God. Even as in the triuapb and elevation of the Resurrection 
and Asca~sion, Jesua Christ is and remains in the h~liation 
and obedience of the man, Jesus of Nasareth . 3 
1. It must be reiterated that this refers not to static 
substantiality, but to a dynamic Geschichto . 
2. IV/2, 50-54, 100-101. 
) . IV/2, 121-122, 1S0- 152. Th.is is the basic structure of 
Bartb1 $ whole Chr1sto1ogy. Cf. IV/1, 8)-170. 
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The problem of the continuiey and relaeionship be-
tween ohe historical Jesus and the kerygma, which has be-
come crioical in our eime in the light of historical-
philosophical research and thought, i s resolved by Bult-
mann and Fuchs within a hermeneutics based on pre- dogmaeic 
oneological considerations. The possibility of the con-
tinuity between Jesus, the kerygma, and us lies in the onto-
logical structure of human existence. The problem is re-
solved by Barth ·~thin dogmatics itself, i . e . , within the 
exposition of the faith-full knowledge of Christian faith 
within the Church in the light of the reality of God's 
revelation in Jesus Christ . 
For Bultmann there is a break between the historical 
Jesus and the kerygmatic Christ . This bre~< is the result 
of the distinction between Historie and Geschichte in Bult -
mann's ontology. The Geschi chte of Jesus Christ is the 
proclaimed meaning of his historisch life and death . By 
means of this understanding of hiseory Bultmann believes 
that he is able to maintain both the absolute claim and the 
historicity of Chri stian faith. Fuchs attempts to overcome 
this break with the concept of l inguisticality, a concept 
which seems to strive in the direction of a synthesis of 
Histor ie and Gescbichte . However, in fact, he is not able 
to secure any necessary historical ground for Christian 
faith in the historical Jesus. The continuity which Fuchs 
establishes appears to be a geistesgeschichtlich continuity. 
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Barth believes that he i s able to maintain both tbe his-
toricity and absoluteness of Christian faith on the basis 
of his distinction between Historie and Gescbichte , ... hieb 
be claims to make on the basis of exegesis and not pre-
dogmatic ontology. On the basis of this distinction Barth 
is able to affirm a direct and essential continuity between 
Jesus and the kerygmatic Christ . This continuity is not 
historisch , but geschichtlich; although, of course, it has 
historiseb expressions in the concreteness of the scriptures 
and the Church. It is interesti ng to see that for both 
Barth and Bultmann the so-called historical Jesus as such 
l 
can have no significance for Christian faith. The great 
difference is that Barth asserts the significance of Jesus 
for Christian faith --ironically enough, a Jesus who is for 
Barth not the historical Jesus and who is for Bultmann only 
the meaning of Jesus as proclaimed by the kerygma. 2 Fuchs 
1. Two sentences from Bultmann's lecture at Heidelberg ex-
press also Barth's view: "Die Kombination von his-
torisehem Bericht und kerygmatiscber Christologie in 
2. 
den Synoptikern bat ja nicbt den Sinn, das Christus-
Kerygma durch die Historie zu legitimieren, sondern um-
gekebr t, die Geschichte Jesu als messianisehe sozusagen 
zu legitimieren, indem sie sie in das Licht der keryg-
matischen Christologie stellt. Die kritisch- historische 
Forsehung entfernt gerade diose Beleuchtung, um 1m ob-jektivierenden Sehen , die •objektive Geschichtlicbkeit ' 
der Person und des Wirkens Jesus aufzuzeigen. • Ver-
h!!l tnis, 13 . 
Richard R. Niebuhr has recognized the vital importance 
of a hist•or:lc•U. methodology for Christian theology in 
his book and Historic¥1 Reason (~ew York: 
Charles -;-1:957) . His attempt to find an 
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agrees wi~h 9ar~h in affirming the essential continuity be-
tween Jesus, the kerygma, and the present, but for Fuchs 
this continuity is only an inner- historical , inner-existential 
1 . 1 rea 1ty. 
In t~e hermeneutical theolo&ies of Bultm~~ and 
Fuch> the possibility of appropriati:'lg ~'ld un1erst.nding 
the event of Jesus Christ is secured in the ontological 
structure of human existence. The continuity between the 
historical event of Jesus Christ and contemporary faith is 
no real ontological continuity outside of the appropriation 
of this event in the pu.'lc~ual "now" of human exisunce. \'ith 
Fuchs this t'now·' has a movement within self-u.ndersta."\ding , 
but does not o:'ltologically ~ranscend human existence. There 
adequate h1Hor1cal reuon is re~tricted by the limita-
tion of his approach to the Resurrection. This is also 
often true of much discussion of Barth and Bultmann, in 
which the dramatic difference between the t"o concep-
tions of the Resur rection is lifted out of the context 
of the total concept of history. Richard Niebuhr 's 
analysis does not appear to do full justice to the com-
pleXity and breadth of the positions of Barth and Bult-
mann. "#bile Bultmann distinguishes the t~o types of 
history fro~ the point of view of the self , 3arth car-
ries out the differentiation from the point of view of 
Uod; but other~se we have much the same notion of a 
sacred- profane history dualism. " (1!!!.!! ., St. .) This is 
a much too simple generalization upon which to dismiss 
both Barth and Bult:oann with the charge of a "sacred-
profane history dualism." It i s interesting to note 
that Niebuhr accuses Barth of following closely Ritschl ' s 
epistemology (Ibid., 4t..), whereas Hans Frei accuses 
oultmann of continuing Ritschl 1 s epistemology. 
("Niebuhr's Theological Background, " 63 . ) 
1. It is interestil\5 to observe that certain statements of 
Fuchs appear to reflect Barth ' s Christological position . 
:levertheless, within the whole context of his theology 
they must logically mean so~thing quite different . 
"Jesus is von Anfang an der Christus, und dass er das 
1st, zeigt sich an dem was er fUr uns tat , Gal . 4, 4f .; 
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is a historical and linguistical continuity, but neither of 
these has ontological reality !Q A!• In the theology of 
Barth this appropriation and understanding of the event of 
Jesus Christ is grounded only in the actuality and reality 
of God 's Geschichte in Jesus Christ, which is in itself both 
the ratio essendi and ratio cognoscendi . The continuity 
between the historical event of Jesus Christ and contemporary 
faith has its foundation in the reality of God ' s act in 
Jesus Christ , which , having occurred in a concrete time, is 
valid and real before , in , and after all time. There is a 
real ontological continuity between Jesus Christ and all 
men in every time because what happened in him happened for 
all men and for all time as God ' s Geschichte in correspond-
ence to the dynamic reality of the being of God : Father , 
Son, and Spirit . Although the Geschicbte of God ' s act in 
Jesus took place in a specific and concrete time, 
sie hat aber, indem sie als diese Geschieh~e, als 
Got tes Tat gescheben ist, nicht aufgeb8rt , Geschichte 
zu sein und also zu geschehen. Sie ist als diose 
Geschichte nicht eingeschlossen, nicht gefangen in jene gewesene Zeit. Sie ist- - "lt.eine ';lorte werden 
nicht vergehen" (Mr . 13, 31) --niche vergangen, 
nicht zum histor ischen Faktum geworden . • • • 
Diose Geschichte geschieht heute wie die , ja als 
die , di e gestern gescbeben iat. Jesus Christus 
Phil . 2:5- ll; R8m . 4 , 24. Das chr istologiscb be-
griffene Sein Jesu gilt seiner Person im ganzen . " This 
Cbristological being of Jesus, however, is not the 
transcendent Gesc hichte of God in Jesus , but the 
inner- historic81 reality of Jesus ' decision and faith : 
Jesus' being for us historically archetypal , not eter-
nally ontological. See above, page 193 . 
redet, handelt, regiert--das Alles heisst : diose 
Geschichte ist Gegenwart; sie ist, ob bekannt 
oder unbekannt, ob anerkannt oder nilht, das 
grosse entscheidende Ereignis heute . 
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One of the basic issues- -if not the basic issue- -
underlying the differences bet~een the theologies of Bult-
mann and Fuchs and the theology of Barth is the understanding 
of the nature of faith . Both reject the old Orthodox Lu-
theran and Reformed conception of faith as notitia and 
assensus , on the basis of which then fiducia can be built . 
This is a process in which objective facts or doctrinal sen-
tences are intellectually perceived and to which then the 
consent of the will is given. Such a concept reduces faith 
to a sacrificium intellectus, destroying the integrity of 
the human personality. As an act of the h=an will it ~uld 
be a work, missing the real nature of the Gospel as justi-
fication by grace through faith; as essentially intellectual 
it would miss the reality and the dyn~~ic being of Jesus 
2 Christ . Any "knowledge" that faith might grasp cannot be 
separated from faith itself, i.e., the "knowledge" of faith 
cannot be a neutral, historisch knowledge about things that 
are {Seiendes) . Faith may not prescribe any kind of pre-
supposition of "objective knowledge" for natural science . 
Barth as well as Bultmann objects to the distortion of 
Christian faith that is made by Fundamentalism. 
l. IV/2, 119. 2. cr. IV/l, 848-849. 
One can enter i nto the understanding of the dif-
ference in the conception of faith between Bultoann and 
Fuchs on the one side and Barth on the othe r side by making 
clear what they mean by the perceiving (Erkennen) and know-
ing of faith . In the position of Bultmann and Fucha the 
knowledge of faith is realized in the actualization of 
faith itself--in the obedient response to the kerygma or in 
t he repetition of the faith of Jesus in response to the 
preached text . Faith ' s knowledge is its knowing of the 
qualification of its subject , i . e ., individual hucan exist-
ence , before God . This "kno•Nledge" is not the perception 
of any reality in~ outside of faith . Bultcann and Fuchs 
are in this respect in the epistemological tradition of 
Schleiermacher and Neo- Kantianism. 1 The reality which faith 
percei ves is the reality of the gift of eschatological exist-
ence through t he proclamation of Jesus Christ . Dogmatic 
statements can be only an explication of the meaning of this 
eschatologi cal existence as a response to the preached text . 
Faitn cannot perceive and cannot express objectively any 
ontological reality that transcends faith and exists in ~· 
A believing moment of faith cannot be separated systemati-
cally from the existential moment of having faith . The 
1 . The difference from Schleiermacher is that faith is not 
conceived o~ as an inherently possible phenomenon of 
human existence, but is actually only possible in con-
frontation with the oxtr a ~ of the kerygma or the 
preached wor d about Jesus . 
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reality of faith is e~~austed in fiducia . The possibility 
of faith is secured in the ontological structure of human 
eXistence. Therefore, Bulemann and ruchs regard the illum-
ination of this ontological possibility of flith in human 
existence as an important function of theology . The reality 
which faith "perceives" must conforill to the ontological pos-
sibility of faith and understanding in hum~~ existence. 
Theology must be hermeneutic. 
Barth rejects any kind of foundation for the possi-
bility of faith in a general ontological anthropology. Faith 
as a human possibility is impossible . Its possibility is 
founded only and alone in its actuality; and faith ' s actu-
ality is the reality of its object , God's act in Jesus Christ . 
As a human possibility faith's perceiving is unthinkable and 
impossible; as a gift of God founded in ~is actual revelation, 
faith's perceiving is not only thinkable and possible , but 
actual and real . The knowledge of faith, according to Barth , 
is not simply knowing about being-in-faith, but perception 
of the objective and real Geschichte in Jesus Christ . This 
perception of the Geschichte of Jesus Christ gives knowl-
edge of Cod Himself because this Geschichte is the repre-
sentation and reflection of the reality of God ' s dynamic 
beins as Father, Son, ~d Spirit. This perception of faith 
is not an inherent natural possibility of man based on an 
analogi& entis , Rather, faith's knowledge is only possible 
on the basis of God's revelation of ~1mself ~n Jesus Christ 
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to which the scriptures witness and in which they participate. 
In the li~~t of its object, faith is illumined by knowledge . 
This is possible because, through the grace of God in His 
revelation , there is a correspondence and a congruity be-
tween man's faith and the being of God , between faith's per-
ception and God ' s reality. On the basis of this anal ogia 
1 fidei faith can perceive and know God . Through its faith-
full perception faith achieves a cognitive content . It be-
lieves and knows that the concrete history of Jesus Christ 
is Cod ' s redeeming Ceschichte for man . Man believes and 
knows, not i n a detached and intellectual manner , but i n a 
faith-full, humbl~ and obedient response to God ' s act . He 
believes , not in objecti ve hi s t or isch facts or doctrines, 
but in the reality of God's act in history, a reality in~. 
apart from and transcending any acknowledgement or appro-
priation on the part of man . But as God 's act illic ~ ~ 
it is also God ' s act for man hie~~· Faith has both a 
concrete object and a cognitive content: the concrete his-
tor y of Jesus Christ . Both the possibility and actuality of 
fai th come from its object . In Bar th's theology the "epis-
temological problem" of faith ' s perceiving is resolved on-
tologieally. Faith as acknowledgement, perception, and eon-
fession is possible and real because 
reality of God's Geschichte in Jesus 
of the ontological 
2 Christ . 
1. I/1, 239-261 . 2. IV/1, 826-867. 
Weil und indem mit dem in Jesus Christus ge-
sprochenen g8ttlichen Nein und Ja gerade die 
'ourzel des menschlichen Unglaubens , der 1·lensch 
der SUnde, ausgerottet und zugleich und an ihrer 
Stelle die ·.~urzel des Claubens, der neue l•!ensch 
des Cehorsams geschaffen und zum Haupt der 
Menschheit gemacht ist, darum und damit 1st 
der Unglaube zur objektiven, realen, onto-
logischen Unm8glichkeit , der Glaube aber zur ob-jektiven, realen( ontologischen Notwendigkeit1 fUr alle, fUr jeaen Menschen, gemacht worden. 
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In Barth 's theology being-in-faith is not a quali-
fication of man's old existence within the continuing onto-
logical structures of human existence, but a real partici-
pation in the being of God. Faith's Erkennen is not just 
the ne•i'f understanding of one 1 s existence in the confronta-
tion with the preached word, but knowledge of the objective 
Ceschichte of Jesus Christ in which it participates . 2 Faith 
is not a paradoxical "nevertheless , " but a joyful "therefore," 
in which the "nevertheless• is swallowed up. 
The power of Barth's position lies in its effort to 
overcome any dualism between theoretical and practical knowl-
edge, to resolve the proble:n of reality and historicit)• of 
faith by an independent theological method , a~d to expound 
Christian faith in a theological ontology appropriate to 
the Biblical revelation . Barth ' s theology is a mighty 
drama of faith expounding knowledge . Can and may faith do 
this? 'rle must answer basically in the affirmative . If 
faith is not to perish in doubt, it must be a believing and 
l. IV/1, 835. 2. IV/1, 840; IV/2, 387, 406. 
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knowing faith. The a;round of faith cannot be in itself, 
but must be in ita object. 1 Otherwise it would always be 
under the suspicion of being a delusion. Only in a cog-
nitive =oment of belief can faith grasp the object upon 
which it is founded. If this moment of knowing were not 
given to faith, there could be only a theology o! a hidden 
go<l . l.'hat assurance could we then have that the hidden go<l 
ia not a projection of ouraelTos, simply an objectification 
of our self-consciousness? Barth is surdy correct in de-
fending this cognitive moment of faith from the charge of 
being a sacrifici~~ intellectus, It is not belief in the 
absurd, but the faith-full acknowledg~ent and perception of 
the new reality in Jesus Christ . It can be and is rea1ized 
2 in joy and freedom. The ~ystery and tho akpndelon of the 
1 . This is the intention of the New Testament proclamation 
which Barth's theology wishes to make very clear. In 
an exegesis of the ancient hymn in Rom. 10:9 Fuchs 
places the emphasis on the "in your heart," •ofithout 
allowing for the objective reality of the "that" clause. 
(II , 144-146. ) This is a typical point of exegesis 
where Barth would argue that Fuchs and Bultmann for ce 
the ~ew Testa:ent text into an inappropriate ontology, 
not doing justice to the inherent intention of the text . 
2. III/2, 535- 536. Obviously there are various philo-
sophical influences behind those differences regarding 
the cognitive nature of faith . For Barth, we could 
name Ansel~; tor 8ultmann, Neo- Kantianism· for Fuchs , 
the later Heidegger . However, even behind this philo-
sophical influence thoro is that motivating personal 
quality of the individual personality growing out of 
his particular participation in the cultural, historical, 
and i ntellectual tradition and situation which also acto 
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Christian revelation is that God has given Himself to be 
an object in history. It is true that this is a skandalon, 
but no more than the affirmati on that Jesus ' life and death 
were God ' s eschatological act in history . In the cognitive 
acknowledgement of God ' s real act in Jesus Christ the r atio 
of faith is understood so that faith need not remai n in the 
paradoxical questionableness of a complete "nevertheless . " 
Having affirmed with Barth the possibili ty of 
faith ' s cognitive moment, we must no·,.., however , express a 
serious reservation in regard to his ontological realism. 
Barth deals with the 9r oblems of history and r eality in Chris-
tian theology on the basis of a realism in which the epis-
temological problem is resolved in ontology. It ~ight be 
said that the epi stemological problems , rather than being 
solved, are swallowed up in the posited absolute realism. 
The wbole complex structure of Barth ' s theology rests upon 
the foundation of faith . However , Barth claims that faith 
itself is not a l egitimate object of theological inquiry, 
because faith can never be unders tood through itself, but 
only from the standpoint of its object . But must not the 
possibility of faith be also understood from its subject? 
as a factor in determini ng the thinking of an i ndividual 
theologian . Although this personal quality cannot and 
should not be the subject of any theological dialogue, 
it can be hoped that in the course of any fruitful and 
constructive theological conversation it may also be 
enriched and enlightened. 
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The ontological structure of ~ is not destroyed by 
revelation , but remains the same . Other1d se revelation 
would be fully irrational and potentially demonic . Faith 
as response to God ' s revelation is meaningful within the 
historical context of human existence . Therefore, we would 
argue, faith must be understood also from its subject, from 
the standpoint of concrete human existence . In the affirma-
tion of the reality of revelation and faith by an absolute 
ontological reality, Barth has end~~gered the concreteness 
and historicity of human existence . Is our participation 
in the dynamic inner life of God--Father, Son, and Spirit--
a reality which is actually grasped by faith, or is it 
theologi cal specul ation? We affirm that faith knows the 
new reality in Jesus Christ in histor y, but we question 
whether faith on the basis of the knowledge of the concrete 
history of Jesus Christ can know enough of the real, dynamic 
bei ng of God Himself to affirm that the Geschiehte of Jesus 
Christ is a representation and presentation of the dynami c 
being of God Himself . Rather, we would affirm that God ' s 
opus !& extra must be in itself the ontological ground of 
the reality of our salvation and our faith . To go behind 
this opus ~ extra is not necessarily illegitimate for 
theology, but all of its statements in this regard are hypo-
thetical . Because this is true , we believe that Barth's 
intention to penetrate behind God •s opus ad extra in order 
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to secure che realicy of revelacion and faith in che inner 
being of God Himself is doomed to frustration . 
Faith arises in the concreteness of history in che 
lighc of the Bibl ical witness to Jesus Christ, which itself 
developed in concrece history. Can this faith so transcend 
the ambiguity and concreteness of the existing believer in 
history to grasp the reality of God's being in~? On the 
basis of an analogia fidei Barth affirms that it can . The 
pathos of his theology is to affirQ this possibility so 
that theology may bo freed from any kind of anthropological 
ontology. out earth ' s ontological realism appears question-
able at this very point . Faith in its actuality can and 
may affirm the reality which it grasps ; but when faith 
thinks, it realizes that it moves in a circle between i ts 
object and its subject. Every affirmation abouc the reality 
l 
of God at the same time implies the affirming subject. Al-
though revelation transforms, fills, changes, reforms, end 
r edeems human existence, it is understood within the given 
structures of huma~ exiscence and history. Other~~•• it 
would swallow up the created reality of the independent 
human existence which it confronts . This does not cean 
that affirmations of the reality of faith and God ' s action 
1. i•ie are questioni ng only che possibility of making 
primary affirmations about the movement of God's inner 
life as the ultimate ontological ground in se. 
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must be limited to statements about h~an self- understanding. 
However , it does mean that the concrete history of the 
existing individual must not disappear in God 's Gesehichte 
nor may the epistemological problem be resolved into on-
tology. Because the real foundation and ground of Christian 
faith must be God's opus!& extra, faith must remain in a 
dialectic with history in which the "nevertheless" is always 
a reality which confronts faith . 
The questionable result of Barth's absolute onto-
logical realism is evident in the problem of the historical 
Jesus . Jesus Christ is God's Geschichte with man in time 
and space, revealed to us in the witness of the scriptures . 
Although the writtenness of the scriptures is historisch, 
Barth believes that the historical-critical method may only 
investigato the historically given canon in order to aid 
the understanding of the testimony of the scriptures to God's 
Geschichte . One is in the difficult position here of know-
ing God ' s revelation on the basis o~ documents which are 
historisch only in their givenness and not in their partici-
pation in the ambiguous and relative course of history. 
Barth would no~ wish to li~it or suppress historical-critical 
work on the Bible, but on the basis of his understanding of 
Historie and Geschichte he can assign it only an instru-
mental funct1on . 1 Operating within a dogmatic realm of 
l . See above , page 219. 
on~ologica! realiS~, e~~t~ C1~ subjec~ the ~ia~or1e3l 
queo~ion o~ tr•tn to the t~eoloeical-~ognatic q~est~o~ of 
~r~th because, on the b~s~s of n1s nethodolo~ical ~res~?-
• pooitions, they "Oil! oe tne sue . • :'Ms position see.~ a to 
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be hi~h!y arbitrary in view of conte:llporarr ~ ... Testa:nent 
acnolars<1ip . :/hen the historical-cri~ical ,.othod is ap-
plied to the Xe·~ Testament canon it must "go behind" the 
canon if it is to achieve a genuine historiocb u.~derstondin$ 
of the texts . !t muse investieaee the oritin and develop-
cent of the ":a·~t Testa:ne:te as a historical pheno:r:enon . In 
t~e process of t.h1s ir:ves~i~.ltion the unity o! t.~e histori-
C.Al &.":.cl t.~e t.heolo=-ic~ questions of truth !.! -!es:.ro}·e~ be-
C~uae substantial ~~d ma~eria! dif!er~ces Lid contradic-
tions bet~••n various parts of the ~~~ Teata~en~ c~~on are 
brought to libh~ · These differences ani contradictions 
must in their turn give occasion for aerious ~heological 
2 
~hought . The question of histor ical truth , instead of cor-
respondinv, to the question of do~atic tr~th , oxists 1; 
proble~at1c tension wit~ do~a.ic tr~th . The only possible 
relationship bet wee~ toe ~·.-o, r~o believe , ia a dia!eco:.cal 
relationah1p, h~ich correspon~s to tht d1alect1cai ~ove=ent 
of faith ~et~een its object , cround , end r~tio and its 3~, 
l. cr. l!er::Iann i)ie.':l , Jo'"Oatik , 5~ - 59 . 
2. Cf . Ernst Kise~n~ , ·~egrfindet der Nouttsta=ent:icne 
Kanon die Einheit oer Y.irc!te , • a.~d "Lu.~ The: der ·acht-
objektivierbariteit , ·r Exee:etische Vorsuche ~ ·esinnu.~r-en , 
214- 236. 
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subject: concrete , historical existence . 
Barth's practical identification of the historical 
and the dogmatic questions of truth in regard to the New 
Testament canon results in a confusing mixture of Historie 
and Geschichte in his depiction of Jesus as "der k8nigliche 
1 J•1ensch . " iihen one reads these passages it is never clear 
if the description of Jesus is of a reality proclaimed by 
the confession of the church or of a historical reality, 
which would have been obvious to one of Jesus ' contempor-
aries. Hans Conzelmann protests this confusion: 
Die Unklarheit hinsichtlich der Grundlagen richt 
sich in der Form einer latenten Historisierung 
der "ker ygmatisehen" Theologie : Das dogmatische 
Jesusbild verwandelt sich unter der Hand doch 
wieder in ein historisches, nRmlich pseudo-
historisches und gebt dann wied~r als historisches 
in die Gemeindevorstellung ein . 
Barth would , of course, protest against such a statement on 
the basis of his methodological presuppositions . He main-
tains that he depicts Jesus as the ~ew Testament sees him: 
\\'obe1 wir als "Neues Testament 11 --nicht etwa naiv, 
sondern ganz bewusstl --nicht einen hypothetischen, 
sondern den uns historisch im Ganzen sicher be-
kannten Bestand der mit diesem Begriff bezeich-
neten Ueberlieferung vorausgesetzt und also, wieder 
bewusst, auf jede kritisch- historische Konstruktion 
oder Rekonstruktion dieser Voraussetzung verzichtet 
haben. Wir haben dabei auch das bewusst in Kauf 
genommen, was ja jedem unbefangenen Leser in die 
Augen springen muss : das der Standort , von dem aua 
1. IV/2, 173-293 . 
2. "lur l-:ethode der Leben- Jesu-Forschung," 4. 
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sie Jesus gesehen und von dem aus sie von ihm 
Kunde gegeben haben, sich jenseits der zeitlichen 
Crenze seines Lebens befand, dass sie ihn von dem 
Zusammenhang der Ereignisse nach seinem Tod her 
gesehen und bezeugt haben, die sie als seine Auf-
erstehung, seine Himmelfahrt, die l·!itteilung seines 
Heiligen Ceistes an seine Cemeinde beschrieben haben . 
Kein Standort der neutestamentlichen Ueberlief-
er~~ und dann auch Jesus selbst gegendber, der 
unter Abstraktion von seiner Auferstehung gewonnen 
wire , und dem entsprecbend kein Versuch, sein Leben 
vor seinen> Tode zu sehen und darzustellen, ·de wenn 
es durch das nach seinem Tode Ceschehene nicht er-
leuchtet, nicht oder ungenngend oder geradezu falsch 
interpretiert ware , als stGnde es uns frei, es oach-
trHglich in diesem oder in einem ahnlichen oder 
auch in einem ganz anderen Lichte zu sehen und dar-
zustellen l Diese "Neutralitit" ist, wenn es um die 
Auslegung des neutestamentlichen Jesuszeugnisses als 
des Zeugnisses vom nahe herbeigekommenen Reiche 
Cottes gehen soll , illegitim. l 
Nevertheless, contemporary Uew Testament scholarship 
using the historical-critical method , especially form criti-
cism, has been able to 60 behind this Jesuszeuspis of the 
~ew restament to discover various strata in the develop~ent 
of both the oral and the written tradition recorded in the 
)lew Testament canon . There is no doubt that the New ':'esta-
ment sees Jesus in the light of the Resurrection and ~~shes 
to proclaim him from this standpoint . Nevertheless, Con-
zelmann 1& again correct when he writes: 
·.~as die Evangelien sein wollen , entscheidet noch 
nicht ohne weiteres dardber , wie ich sie heute ver-
wende . Die Frage i st niche, ob sie Quellen sein 
h~llen, sondern ob sie es--in einem methodisch zu 
bestimmenden l•lasse--sind , ob sie vom Historiker als 
solche ausgewertet werden k8nnen . 2 
l. IV/2, 274, 275. 
2. "Zur 1~ethode der Leben-Jesu-Forschu.~," 4. 
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In his depiceion or ~esus as he really1 is, Bareb pre-
supposes his belieYing accepeance of the New Teaeasent 
proclamation , picture, and report or Jesus as an episte~­
logical basis of his methodology. The real hiseory in the 
event of Jesus is God's transcendent Geachichte , a repre-
sentation of the life of the Trinity. The historian can 
hardly accepe ehis epiaeeaological basis for his knowledge 
of history, and we question whether the eheolo&ian may do 
so. Does not such a methodology deseroy ehe specific , con-
crete, contingent history which is the object or aan ' s ex-
perience? Has not the relationship of faieh to a concrete, 
historical evene been undermined? It is surprising to see 
ehat the Sa:Jle question asked or BuleaaM and Fuchs can be 
asked o~ Barth: has not a genuine dialectic between con-
crete history and faith been threaeened? 
Barth's depiction of Jesus, made on the methodo-
logical presuppoaieion of the believing acceptance of the 
"historical" ulidity of the New Testament confession, is 
1 . The understanding one bas of •really" ia the core of 
the issue here. Ia the fUll reality of Jesus to be 
consigned to the inexorable pastness of objective his-
tory, or is hia reality to be grasped on!y in relation-
ship to the present through ~he confession of ~he Church? 
If the latter is the case, is this relationship eo the 
present to be secu.red through a distinction between 
the objectiveness and the meaning of the ovent of Jesus 
or between a concrete , historical reality and a tran-
scendent ontological reality, or by the suppression of 
the concrete historical reality by an ontological meta-
historical reality? 
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highly questionable from the standpoint of conee~porary 
New Testa&ent scholarship. Bar~;•a exegesis is based o~ 
the dogaatic assumption of the identity of Jesus wi th the 
Kingdoz of God: an identity which was consu=mated in Chris-
tian tradition , but which is not historically authentic , 
i . e ., it is not a part of the earliest Synoptic tradition . 
By the use of this dogmatic hermeneutical principle one 
reads into certain pericopes a meaning that they did not 
originally have in their primary Sit• 1m Leben. Such a 
dopatic exegesis of certain !lew TestOJ:Ient texts results 
in an interpretation of these texts wnich their original 
biatorical aeaning and context cannot bear. Such an i .nter-
pretation may be in the end theologically legitimate , but 
only after a serious methodological wrestlin& with the ques -
tions of historical and dogmatic truth. An exegesis which 
operates on the assumption of the identification of these 
1 
two questions is highly disputable . 
l. " •Siohe , das Reich Oottes 1st in eurer lUtte l 1 Es ist 
in ihrer Mitte, indem Jesus in ihrer Mitte 1st (Lk. 17, 
21) . Denn •wenn i ch mit d«n Finger Gottes die Dimonen 
vertreibe • • • so iat das Reich Gottes dber ouch ge-
kouen ' (LI< . U, 20) . Der X8nic und sein Reich, der 
Herr und seine ~errs~hatt sind ~1nea . Er 1st nacb eioe~ 
llort Origenes: die • uTojl<.r' t.H t .._ . • (IV/2, 181) . As 
a dosoatic affir:ation this aay be possible, but as an 
exegeais of these two texts it ia 1ndefena1ble. In all 
tbe authentic words of Jesus there ia no indication 
that he expressed any identity between himself and the 
kingdoa which he proclaimed. If such an identification 
ie dogaatically made, it surely can be made only after 
an appropr iate exegesis has been executed and the 
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Bar~h asser~s ~hat in Jesus• own proclat.ing, Jesus 
was really proclaiming himself, whether he gave u~terance 
to his '!essiahsbip or not . Barth beliens, therefore, that 
he can then assert ~hat the kerysma really continues Jesus• 
l 
self-proclaaation. Kowever, this assertion of continuity 
aa a dogma~ic at!irmation is so very questionable because 
Barth makes no apparent attempt to distinguish it from an 
objec~ive his~orical observa~ion . This contusion is inten-
sified by atataments which seemingly refer ~o the historical 
Jesus: 
Ohne seine Auterstehung und Hi=celfahrt und also 
ohne das Z·eugnis des Heiligen Geiseu wllre Jesus 
bes~t.mt niche anders donn ala ein obskurer, wie 
so canche andere geschei~erter jddischer $onder-
ling und ~ult~ant in die Weltgeschich~o Uber-
gegangen . . •. 
How are we then to unders~and such a statement as the follow-
ing: 
Er 5tlbst war den Lauten erstaunlich, ja erschreck-
lich, ein schle~hterdings befremdliches und aut-
regendes Novum . j 
Are such state~nts historisch, geschichtlich, or dogmat ic? ! 
The proble~ of historical continuity appears to force itself 
into Barth's considerations whether he wiahea i~ or not . 
problem of such a dog.atic afCi~aeion baa been dealt 
wi~h ~uite clearly. Ct . IV/2, 177, 2-J, 209, 219, etc. 
1 . IV/1, 170; IV/2, 153, 227, 2)0 , 2. IV/2, 188. 
) . IV/2, 175. ~hese two stateaents have bee~ selected 
arbitrarily as two typical exuplu from paragraph 64 
of: IV/2 . 
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Tbis confusion a~pears again when 3arth discusses 
the end or Jesus• life on the croaa. Barth sees a wonder-
ful readiness and willingness on the part of ;esus to ful-
fill his "aiss1on" on the cross: 
Ee gibt keine Spur in den von 1hm ber1chteten 
'·"or ten und Taten, die dar auf hinwiese, dass or 
einen andoren Ausgang ala den, den sein Leben 
dann nahm, erwartet, in Aussieht genommen, 
gewUnseht , angostrebt bHtte , von der aus man 
also feststellen k8nnte , dass er, 1ndom es 
dann diesom Ausgang ontgegenging, Uberrascht, 
enttiuscbt1 befremdet worden wire . Es gibt aber doutliche ~puren , die darauf hinweison, dass 
seine ganze Existenz gerado auf diesen Ausgang 
vorbereitet, gerdstet , ausgeriehtet war.l 
It almost seeos here that Barth is interested in the question 
or whether the intention of the hietorie•l Jesus eorres-
ponded to the proel~ation of the kerygma. In what context 
are we to understand sucb passages? According to Barth's 
dogmatic exegetical presuppositions there could not be any 
trace or Jesus • having expected anything different from 
2 
that whicb finally happened to him. Jesus of Nazareth is 
tho incarnate Logos , and his obedience is the obedience of 
Cod the Son to Cod the Father . Does Barth wish to demon-
strate here on tbe basis of historical exegesis that his 
1. IV/2, 286. 
2. Bultaann asserts the Tery opposite: "Die gr8sste Ver-
leganbeit fUr den Versuch, ein Charakterbild Jesu zu 
rekonstruieren, 1st die Tatsaehe, dase wir niebt wissan 
k~nnen , wie Jesus sein Ende, seinen Tod, verstanden 
hat . " (V8i'h1!hnis-;-TI.r-'fh1s state:oent is also 
directed against Fuchs' interpretation or Jesus' decision . 
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~OiCAtie atfir~atio~ ~as ~:e ~p~rt of ~is~orie? ~vid~~t:y 
he does; bu~ Of ··istorie U.''ldtrStOod 0:1ly &5 the [iven::ess 
or thv canon in history . Juch passages, then, do :10t re-
flect f .. ~y inter~st in t'le histori:nl preble as s.,c;, . 
B3rt~ is not i~terasted ir. tht question o~ ~is­
toric•l continuit;r bet...;een a so-called hhtoric&.l. .;esus ane 
tne keryb~.at~c Christ , because in his thoolozy their iden-
tity is do~natically affirmed. •ltho~h co~in~ fro~ a 
dll'ferent persoecti'le , "art!> is in agr•e~.ont with ciult:oann 
t~Bt a historisch ap~~aeh to Jesus ia ir~olev~1t for 
.;hriet~a:l faith . Ieca-.;se :.~e questivn e! t~e histo:-ic1l 
develop::ent of t~e o:-al !.nd oTite.n tr~dition u:: not t:e 
as~ecl Cheologically on cart~'s eoncer~ion, any suggestion 
or t~o 1- ortanee of ~e~onstr~t1n~ ttlt the intention of 
.J"esus, t!'\e l:littoric~ Jesus of 'hzar•th. correaponds to the 
int.ernreta~ion o!' Jesus in t.~e ,c" ry.gll)3. ia rejected . :;ever-
the less if 1~ could be sho'm by un indopenQent historical-
critical nothod th<v t:,e confe,sion of the ~hurc.~ p:aced 
a -:~eani'll IJ:"On the event. of Jesu' tolhicn is '.lnl)arently con-
trary tO tbe C~:'l;.e:r:. a..:td i:-tte:ttiO!'l Of t 18 eve:tt itsel!', ~he 
CO:Ifession Of t':e ;;,:.;rcn ..-ould bl rrejudiced lle •ati<"dj' , -
, 
-· 
~r . q•~ann J:e~, ~ 1e; i~diach& Jeaua -~ ~er ;::!s~us 
des ';lau'J"-'lS,.., .uer .: ':tC"!"!sche Jeru"' \, .. 1 ~~r '·:e!'··~­
"'"!.lti ~""~ ,. rist:.ls,' 22tt . tien*B crit.1Ci'i:cO'f L.art~ has 
o•en cited Oec':luse it is "Dade frJ= a J»~ition t"';cC 1s 
bllaical~y s}'tlpat~etie ~o Bs.nh • s 'l&jor theolo;ical in-
tention . Howeve~, 1~ developi"-u hio o·on position in 
21.4 
~b• dt:onstr&t!on of tte correspo~dtnct between tte inten-
tionality or the !i~e and death or ~esus and the karyg:a 
wou!d not verify the elai~ of Christian faith, but it ~~":~ 
assure a point o~ contact of faith with concrot•, ccntin-
1 
sent history. Such an interest in concreto, contingent 
history seems to be for Barth and Bultmann theologically 
irrelevant and illegitimate. 
Barth's concept of the reality of history transcends 
human experience to such a degree that at pointe his theology 
is in danger of becoming ungrounded sreculation. P.i~ onten-
tion of resolving the ep1stemolot1cal proble~ of Christian 
tteology in ontology not only does not aolve those prob•e:s, 
but t~~eatens th~ very foundation of tho ontology which he 
constructs. 7ne ~ajor criticis~ of Barth's theology ~de 
in this discussion is that both the concreto, contingent 
history of Jesus of llazareth an<! the concrete historicity of 
the existing individual , the subject of faith , are swallowed 
up by an absolute onto l ogical realism. 
distinction froQ Barth's, ~ioa has r.ot expressed ~i=­
aelf with sufficient cl3rity and precieion to be fully 
convincing. See Bultmann 1 s criticis~ or Diem in 
VerhRltnis , 14- 15 . 
1. See above , pages l29-l)2. 
CHAPTER V1 
CONCLUDING CO!·l:-:ENTS 
Bultaann, FUchs, and Barth wish to secure an es-
sential and necessary relationship between Christian faitn 
and history within which the unique claim of the Christian 
proclamation is ensured. All agree that so-called objective 
history cannot in itself be revelation . Not even Fuchs 
wishes to return to a theology of the quest or the historical 
Jesus Which tried to found faith on the reconstructed his-
tory of Jesus . The probl .. for all three men is to show 
the revelatory reality of the history to wnich the Christian 
proclaMation witnesses, without sacrificing either the gen-
uine historicity of Jesus or the awareness that reconstructed 
history cannot in itself be revelation. 
Both Bultmann and Fuchs attempt to solve this dif-
ficulty within the framework of a general hermeneutics . In 
this respect they both continue the a?olo&etic intention of 
Liberal theology. However, FUchs has undermined any final 
relationship between faith and history by founding fait~ on 
an implicitly immanent dimension of human existence itself. 
By doing this he has destroyed the ultimate uniqueness of 
the life ~~d death of Jesus for contemporary faith. From 
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Fuchs' position one can learn again of the danger of seek-
ing to ground faith in the history of Jesus . Any theology 
that does not do justice to the profo~~d originality of the 
Resurrection confession of the primitive church seeks in 
vain for the ultimate ratio of contemporary Christian faith . 
Bultmann emphasizes the original importance of the 
Resurrection confession. Nevertheless, by separating the 
proclaimed "that" of Jesus from the •·,.hat" of Jesus, Bult -
mann has actually abstracted the revelatory reality of 
Jesus from the concrete history of Jesus . His fear that 
faith could be based illegitimately on objective history 
leads him to reject any ontological dimension in the reality 
of revelation in the actual human existence of Jesus . In 
Bultmann ' s theology the revelatory reality upon which Chris-
tian faith is based is not really a dimension of the history 
of Jesus , but of the contemporary historicity of the be-
lieving subject . 
The positive side of Bultmann •s thought is the re-
tention of the integrity of historical methodology. The 
historical approach to Jesus cannot allow its method or con-
clusions to be dictated by preliminary dogmatic affirmations 
or by any presumed understanding of ·.hat Jesus muse be to 
satisfy the needs of one ' s understanding of contemporary 
faith . Faith cannot be made either explicitly or implicitly 
into a source of historical knowledge . This is a truth 
which one can learn well from Bultmann. 
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In regard to this truth, ~uch of Barth's theological 
exegesis appears questionable . Barth rightly begin3 with 
the faith of the confessing primitive church . However, in 
refusing to concede the legitimacy of investigating the de-
velopment of the canon, Barth, by a fiat of faith, simply 
ignores the historical problems confrontins contemporary 
New Testa:ent hermeneutics . The positive eaphasis of Barth's 
theology is the preservation of the revelatory reality in 
the history of Jesus !a !!• In faith- full response to the 
Resurrection confession of the pri~itivo church Christian 
thinking can affirm the revelatory reality of the life and 
death of Jesus- -a reality which is not accessible to his-
torical investigation. The revelatory dimension in history 
is not open to a 1•~•ral hermeneuti:s . Nevertheless, faith 
finds its foundation in the confessed ontolo&ical reality of 
revelation in history. This is the great affirmation of 
Barth ' s theology. 
For both Barth and Bultmann the historical Jesus as 
such is neither the source nor the support of Christian 
faith . In the thoucht of both =en it is really tho Resur-
rection confession of the church that is the source and sup-
port of Christian taith. This surely is the only possible 
position for a Christian theology which does not wish to 
succumb to the inherent relativism of nineteenth century 
Liberal theology. Nevertheless, in Bultmann•s position 
there i s a split between Jesus and the kerygmatic Christ 
and in Bart h ' s position the kerygmatic Christ simply is 
identified ~~th the historical Jesus . 3u~c~ann's theology 
does not do justice to the fullness of the eve~t in history 
l 
upon ·~hich faith is based. Barth ' s position does not deal 
with the cruc~al cuesti ons posed by the historical metho-
dology which grew out of the theo logical work of nineteent~ ­
century C~iscian thought . 
Because revelation has t~en place in history , con-
temporary f ai th cannot be completely i ndependent from his-
torical exegesis . However , because the reality of this 
revelation is grasped only by faitn ~~d is not accessible 
to t he historical oethod , Christian faith is not compl etely 
de;>endent upon historical exegesis . ;ve have o.sserted 
against both Barth and Bultmann the legitimacy of atte~pt ­
ing to show historically that Jesus existed .nd that the 
confession of the pri~itive co~~unity did no~ i~pose an 
inter pr etation upon the event of his life .nd death which 
>rould be fully contradictory to the intentionality of the 
event itself . If 1t could be shown that the confession of 
the church interpreted Jesus in opposition LO the intention-
ality of his life a~d death , then faith ~~uld be prejudiced 
negatively. If it could be demonstr ated historically th~t 
Jesus never existed, then Christian faith logico.lly "ould be 
Cf . John r_,.,ox , The )eath of Christ (Nashvi lle : 
Press, 1958) , 129- 134. --
Abingdon 
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e=asculated and dooaed to extincti on. To this de~ee Chris-
tian faith is dependent upon continuing historical r e-
search and exegesis . 
The confession or the primitive church affirmed 
t hat Jesus or Nasaretb is the risen Lord, and just as surely 
that the risen Lord is the historical Jesus or Xasareth . 
The confession of the identity of Jesus and the resurrected 
Christ shows that from the standpoint of the belieTing com-
munity Jesus • history can be understood only in the light 
of his resurr ection . Contemporary Christian faith unites 
itself with this confession of the primitive church . As 
response to the confessed history of Jesus it is not depen-
dent upon the details or historical resoarch . 1 Altho~• 
theology aust recogni:e the importance and le&itimacy of 
attempting to establish the historical authenticity of the 
sayings of Jesus , historical authenticity and theological 
authenticity may not be identified. Christian faith is not 
based on the historical Jesus , but on the Jesus who is t he 
rison Lord confessed by the church. A word epoken in the 
eschatological cosaunity in the na=e of the living Lord by 
1 . Ct . G~~ther Sornkamm , "Geschicbte und Glaube 1~ ~euen 
Testament,• Ev . Theol ., Heft 1/2 (1962), 1- 15. "Theo-
logisch und cnriatologisch bedeutet das Geaagte eben 
dies , daas die in den Evangelien bezeugte Ceochichte 
1hrem Wesen nach eschatologische Ceachichte 1st und nur 
1m Einklang mit der Auterst ehung Jeau Chr1at1 sich be-
greifen lisst . Freilich auch das Umgekehrte: seine 
Auferstehung nur 1a Einklang mit aeiner Ceschichte • • • , 
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a eharismatie prophet is just as theologically authentic 
as a word originating with the historical Jesus . Histor ical 
authenticity cannot be the criterion of tbeologieal authen-
ticity. The life , death, and resurrection of Jesus are a 
unity 1n the confession of the primitive church . They must 
remain a unity in the confession of contemporary Christian 
faith . The ratio of faith is grounded in the historical 
reality of the revelation in Jesus Christ which is con-
fessed and mediated by the proclamation of the early church 
in the New Test&Qent . This history--in its concreteness , 
not in its spiritualization--is the revelatory reality upon 
whieh faith is based. Because we are living in a modern 
situation where an independent historical method C&~ be 
applied ~o the New Testament eanon, the histori cal develop-
ment of the canon is a crucial problem for Christian the -
ology. From Fuchs and Bultmann one can learn that the her-
meneutical problem is both unavoidable and theologically 
legitimate . We have discovered , however, that the hermeneu-
tical problem cannot be solved as such. Only within the 
context of an i ncarnational theo l ogy can the tension of the 
hermeneutical question be resolved . The major problem for 
eine Dimension , die notwendig einer allgemeinen her-
meneutischen Reflexion verschlossen bleibt . Aber gerade 
diese Dimension erweisst erst diese Geschichte als 
Glauben begrfrndende Gescbichte . " ~ .• lJ . 
~hristian theology today is the reality o!: the affir-r.ation 
that "God was in Christ . "l The major concern of Christian 
theology should not be hermeneutical , but incarnational. 
The greatness of Barth ' s thought is ex?ressed in the 
sovereignty with which he affirms this truth. 
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The great difficulty facing Christian thought is the 
task of doing justice both to the objective , methodological 
approach to history and to ~~· affirnat~on of the revelatory 
reality in history. The revelatory event in which faith 
originates is t he life and death of Jesus, •nich is subject 
to historical reconstruction, and the resurrection of Jesus 
to which the confession of the primi tive church witnesses , 
>mich is not subject to historical reconstruction . If 
theology separates either one of these dimensions from the 
reve~atory event it risks the danger of destroying the 
reality and the ratio of Christian faith . 2 
A thoughtful theology cannot rest either on historical 
reconstruc tion or on ~he dogmatic confession of t~e church. 
Its nom must be the !lew Testament confession of t he church , 
but an examination of this confession in structure and con-
1. II Cor . 5:19. 
2. One could accuse ?uchs of separating the aesurrection 
froQ ~he life of Jesus and Sultcann of separatin; the 
life of Jesus from the Resurrection . Barth 's theology 
comes closer eo achieving the unity of the revelatory 
event . However, because Barth has not fully faced the 
problems involved in a historical spproach to Jesus , 
this unity threatens eo collapse theologically before 
a strict histor ical exegesis . 
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tent confronts theology witn the proble~ of the historical 
developr.;ent of the ~, •. ., Testa:nent confession of the church. 1 
':'he tension between the nor;:n of the :le·,.; Testa::1ent canon al'ld 
the awareness of i ts historical develop~ent and the tension 
between the confession of Jesus Christ , the risen Lord, and 
the picture of the historical Jesus are the sa~o . This ten-
sion cannot and may not be resolved by theology. It is 
overcome only in being- in- faith . 
. ve ·,:ould su~;gest that a guiding principle ~or Chris-
tian theology in any atte~pt to move beyond the contemporary 
situation be that it recognize and retain t his tension. It 
must do justice to both the objective history and the con-
fession of this history by the church . The unity of history 
a."ld the revelatory reality of history can be affirmed only 
·.'it:.hb a dialectical move~ent of thought betC~een bot:. . This 
unity can never be achieved by any kind of rational synthesis . 
A rational synthesis would undercine the ~esurrection con-
fession of the church and destroy the skandalon of affirming 
the revelat-ory reality in the life and death of Jesus . A 
theology which is willi ng to give up the skandalon of Chris-
tian faith would cease to be Christian theology . 1\nd a 
t~eology ~nich i gnores or denies the tension of tho dialec-
tical movement of Christian thought between faith and his-
tory would deny the fact that Cod has ent.ered history and 
1. See above , page 2)6. 
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~1=8 . Such a ~heolorr would not really be an incarnation&! 
~heology. Therefore, Christian theology :uat a!fin: the 
legitimacy of the hiatorical investigation of the New Testa-
ment texts and canon; but it mus t also point out that this 
historical approach cannot grasp the real intention and 
truth of the New Testaxent confession and affirmation of 
tba primitive churc~ . The question of the historical is 
not only unavoidable, but is theologically legitimate . 1 
However, the truth of the revelation in Jeaua Christ is 
grasped only in obedient response to the proclamation and 
confession of the church . Christian theology-- which is pos-
sible only within the reality of the church- -knows this 
tru~h . ~herefore, an obedient incarnational theology c~~ 
fully recognize and participate in the tension of the dialec-
tical movemen~ of Christian thought between faith and history. 
From a consideration of the thought of Sultmann, Fuchs, and 
Barth we have learned that tbia appears to be the only pos-
sible way for genuine Christian thinking. 
Such a dialectical movexent of Christian thought 
be~ween fai~h and history is closely related ~ the tension 
between ~he •never~halaaa• and the ·~herafora• of faith . 2 
1 . "Der Christ wird dieae Frage gelaasan ~ulassen, a) we11 
sein Herr selbst a1eh 1n das Feld des historiach An-
zweif elbaren hinainbogeben hat , b) wail ar selbst nur 
dadurch Christ sain kann, dass sein Herr so und nicht 
ander s gekom:en 1st . Eben daruo hat er von dieser 
Frage nichts zu rUrchten . • Hel=ut Gollwitzer , "Der 
Glauben an Jesus Chr1stus und der sogenannte historische 
Jesus . • 112. 
2. See above, p&gea 110-11!, 230-235. 
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One exists faith- fully in response to God ' s act in history. 
God has acted in history; therefore one believes. Sut one 
still exists within the ~~bi~ous exigencies of nature ~~d 
history . One is aware of the aggressi•te reasons for non-
faith . Nevertheless one believes. Faith is always aware 
of its affirmo.tion made in spite of te.e overwhelnin.• exigen-
cies of concrete, natural existence. It is al·days a~<are of 
the "nevertheless" of faith . .'.lthough non-faith is over-
come by ~ha ratio of t.he "therefore" of faith, it remains 
a pare of the experience of f aith . To deny or imore non-
faith would make God's victorious gift of faieh ' s "there-
fore" ceaningless and empty. The believer knows that his 
faith is grounded in the objective "therefore" of God ' s 
act in history , but he is also aware that this faith is a 
victory over the ~~biguity o~ both history and his own sub-
jecti vity. 
Christian theology should continually sorive to 
clarify the peculiar movement of Christian ehought between 
faith and history and between the subjective existence of 
man and the objective action of God in history. ContinGent , 
concrete history should not be i~ored or theologically 
modified , but seen in the reality of revela~ion; the &xisting 
subject should not be overlooked or overcome, but taken up 
i nto the reality of the object of faith; and the experience 
of non-faith should not be denied , but defeated by the power 
of the 11therefore 11 of God r s revelat.ion in his 'tory . 
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TH~ SIG~;IFICAN:::E 
TH.E THO;JGHT OF 
OF T:!E HISTORICAL JSSi."S FOR CHRISTIAN FAI':'H H 
RUDOL.'> BULTHANM , ERNS':' FUCHS 1 A~D KARL SARTH (L. C. Card No . ~lie J 
Joseph Cottrell '1/eber, , Jr ., Ph. D. 
Bostcn Uni versity Graduate School, 1963 
Hajor Professor : Dr . s. Paul Schilling 
In the consequential thought of Ernst Troeltsch, nno 
brought nineteenth-century Protest~~• theolo~y tc a critical 
conclusion , tho necessary ~~d esser.tial relationship of con -
te%porary Christian fait~ to a contingent event in history is 
destroyed . 
Bultmann attempts to overcome the historical rela-
tivism of the :!eligionsgeschichtliche Schule 1<ith his exposi -
tion of the kerygma. The ker ygma proclaims an event in his-
tory as God ' s eschatological act , ~nich , by being proclaimed 
in the present , qualifies contemporar; h~~an existence. The 
ground of faith is not the history of Jesus as such, but the 
proclaimed meaning of this history. There is no essential 
continuity between the historical Jesus and the kerygna . 3e-
cause there is an i~plicit split in Bultmann •s ontology be-
tween "objective11 history and the 11meaning 11 of history, one 
must douot whether Bultmann really has grounded Christian faith 
in history or only in an interpretation of history . 
Fuchs has attempted to overco~e this split between 
the historical Jesus and the kerygma in Bul~~ann • s theology 
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by introducing the ontological concept of a language-event . 
In Jesus' procl~ation the reality proclaimed was actuated 
in the vert event of its being proclaimed . 7he kerygma is 
the repetition of Jesus ' language- event in a ne'< context . 
The language- event of the kerygma actuated the same intention 
and reality on the basis of the archetypal language-event of 
Jesus . However, by seeking to ground faith in the archetypal 
reality of the historical Jesus, Fuchs is open to the criti-
cism made of his nineteenth-century predecessors: a solely 
archetypal primacy of Jesus logically leads to a cultural 
and historical relativism. By not adequately recognizing 
the profound originality of the Resurrection-confession of 
the church, Fuchs has undermined the ground of Christian 
faith and its clai~ to absolutenesa. 
Barth affirms that the revelatory event in history 
is both ratio essendi and ratio cognoscendi of contemporary 
faith. rherefore , the hermeneutical question is solved within 
dogmatics itself. Understanding in faith is possible only 
in the actuality of the obedient response to God's act in 
Jesus Christ in history. Barth attempts to solve the prob-
lems posed by nineteenth- century theology by transcending 
the~ with an ontological realism. rheology is possible only 
on the basis of the cons~~ation of the normative ~ew Testa-
ment confession of Jesus Christ . The real Jesus is the Jesus 
confessed by the New Testament in light of the Resurrection . 
The so-called n1scorical Jesus is a construction o: his-
toric1sc . However, in refus1n& to co~cede ~~o legitL~cy 
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of 1nvestigAtin~ the nistoricll developcent of the canon, 
Bartn , by a fiat of fai th , overlooks thP pro~lcs confront-
in- conu:oporary .<ew '!'esta;nent hermeneutics . Also, his onto-
logical realism threatens t o swallow up both the concrete 
historicity of Jesus and of the existinr, individual , the 
subject of faith . 
The dissertation concludes by su3gestin~ that the 
tension bat..,een the no:-=o o~ the l;ew Tes:a::e:2t ca..~on a.."ld the 
awareness of its historical development, and betwe~~ the con-
fession of Jesus ~~~s~ ~~d the historical pict~• ~f :esus 
c~"'not be overco::e by any cheologica! synthesis . che unity 
of history and the revelatory reality o~ history can be 
affir- d only within a dialectical move~nt of thought be-
tween beth . Theology can fully recognize and participate in 
the tension of the dialectical :nove!!lent of Christ~an thought 
between rnith and history , because this tension is taken up 
and overcot'le in faith - full exisunce .-!thin the reality of 
the ch:.:.rch, the place a:one where :or!st1an theolou is 
possible . 
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